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Preface

My internship at the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra spanned a three-month
time period, which included the month of September 2001. In the United States of
America the catastrophic events of September 11,2001, as all unthinkable disasters, has
left our society psychologically shaken.
As an Arts Administrator it is important for me to assert that my belief is that
the artists of our society are the keepers of our culture. It is through the eyes, voices
and talents of these artists that we, as a society, face together the emotional components
of our culture that are common to us all
In my work with the LPO, I had the unique experience to witness how artists,
purely for the love of their art, give freely to our society. In light of the events of
September 11 lb, small groups ofLPO musicians donated their time to play lunch
concerts in various downtown office buildings. The LPO also invited area policemen
and firemen to a Gala concert free of charge. (Appendix N, p. 303)
I think it is important for us all to remember that nonprofit arts and cultural
organizations are exactly that; they do not operate for a profit, as the public is the true
owner. And as such, we all have an ownership role in these organizations that operate
to preserve our culture.

Vlll

Abstract

This internship with the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra, a nonprofit arts
organization, was from June 25,2001 through September 25,2001, and is required in
partial fu1fi11ment of a Masters Degree in Arts Administration from the University of
New Orleans. My internship involved work with the Development, Accounting,
Marketing/PR, and Grants and Special Projects departments. This report details the
tasks for which I was responsible. The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra has a unique
governance structure, as this organization is the only musician owned and operated
symphony orchestra organization in North America. This report also outlines the
organizations' structure and discusses issues and prescriptions as they relate to this
unprecedented governance framework.

IX

1

Organization History

The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra (LPO) is a nonprofit arts organization,
and is the only musician owned and operated symphony orchestra in North America.
After the demise and subsequent closing of the New Orleans Symphony, the LPO was
established in September 1991 by a group of 60 musicians belonging to the former
organization. The New Orleans Symphony had undergone financial difficulties in the
1980's. Mainly, the financial problems of major oil companies located in the area
which had donated substantially to the organization, and the New Orleans Symphony
organization's decision renovate their donated principle venue, the historic Orpheum
Theatre contributed to the Symphony's difficulties. "Much of the turbulence in
corporate contributions is driven by gyrations in company earnings, but during the late
1980's business restructuring added additional uncertainty." (Useem, M., 1991, p.339).
Furthermore, the Orpheum renovation alone put the organization in $ 4 million dollars
debt that substantially contributed to these troubled times, (New York Times, April 29,
1991). By 1990 the New Orleans Symphony organization had used up its endowment
and was operating at a deficit, (referencing Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra: A
Cooperative Institution in Harmony: Forum of the Symphony Orchestra Institute,
Editor, Scholl, M.D., 1999, p.28). The New Orleans Symphony was forced by its board
to cancel the following 1991-1992 season. Many of the musicians were upset due to
issues regarding back pay and they felt displaced by the cancellation, but these
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musicians believed New Orleans should have and could sustain a full professional
orchestra. An integral part of the history involves lengthy discussions of a core group
of musicians who decided to re-evaluate goals and procedures of the former orchestra.
Their conclusions lead to the forming of the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra with the
main goals of maintaining a full symphonic orchestra, bringing live symphonic music to
the New Orleans area, and remaining debt-free. They asked for and received legal and
community advice in forming the LPO as a nonprofit corporation.
The LPO functions in day-to-day operations and structure similarly to other
symphony organizations. These activities include community volunteers, a small staff
and a music director. However, in their desire to remain debt-free a new organizational
structure emerged. "The fundamental difference between the Louisiana Philharmonic
and other North American symphony organizations lies in the corporation's
"Members," those persons who, under law, and as shareholders in a for-profit
corporation, "own" and possess all beneficial interest in the nonprofit corporation of
which they are "Members." The bylaws provide that a "Member" must be an orchestra
member, and the orchestra, as a whole, "owns" the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra."
(Harmony, Ed. Scholl, 1999, p. 29). In other words, the LPO operates by law as a
nonprofit. However, it seems the organizations is similar to a for profit corporation in
that, "as shareholders ... [the musicians] 'own' and possess all beneficial interest[s]." In
this instance, it seems, the LPO is a hybrid, (i.e. the musicians are the shareholders). It
was, and clearly is, important for the LPO musicians to remain in complete control
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financially of this organization. The musicians ofthe LPO felt the former symphony
failed due to a mismanagement offunds. However, as outlined earlier, several factors
played a significant role. Regardless, from the drive to maintain a formidable cultural
presence of "live symphonic music" in New Orleans, to provide job security for the
highly trained musicians, and to have full control over the functioning and operations of
the organization, this "collaborative partnership" between "performing musicians,
community representatives, and professional staff," as defined in the Preamble to their
Bylaws, materialized. (Appendix A, Bylaws and Operating Rules, p. 95) The musician
''Members,'' as the owners of the organization, partner with the community while
maintaining full control over policy and governance.
This structure was unique to the world of nonprofit symphony management.
Though the trend in symphony management is to incorporate more musician
involvement, to date, the LPO is the only symphony to assert and maintain this
precedent of musician ownership of the organization. The Bylaws provide that persons
from the community are recommended and voted to be Community Trustees. This
forms the collaborative partnership ofthe corporation.
The American Federation of Musicians, (AFM) agreed to alter union rules to
accommodate this unprecedented situation. The AFM typically represents the
musicians in disputes and offers pensions to dues paying musicians. This situation
holds true for the LPO in its collective bargaining agreement with this stipUlation:
"Inasmuch as the Employer is a Louisiana Corporation solely owned and operated by
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professional musicians as a share-plan enterprise, Local 174-496 agrees there 5ha1l be
no basic wage scale, weekly or casual, to cover services rendered by playing members
of the cooperative corporation." (Harmony, Ed. Scholl, 1999, p. 41).
Currently the LPO has an operating budget of3.94-million. There are 70
musician/owners. The 36-week season consists ofmore1ban125 performances. The
LPO is the resident orchestra for the New Orleans Opera Association and performs each
year with the Delta Festival Ballet. The organization has managed to remain debt-free
through its tenth season. However, this past summer of2001 the Orchestra voted
themselves a pay cut to maintain_the.ir_debt free 5tatllS.;-this_specific issue will be dealt
with later in the text.
The LPO season is from September through May and the core performances
take place on Thursday and Saturday nights either at the Orpheum Theatre or the
Mahalia Jackson Theatre of the Performing Arts, although this organization perfonns in
numerous venues during their 36-week season. Some of the other distribution channels,
like parks and schools will be mentioned in the coming text. Also, it is important to
note that in all other symphony organizations the Board hires the music director, but at
the LPO the music director is hired by the musicians/owners, and this type of activity is
by a vote of the majority at a Corporate Meeting. Corporate Meetings are addressed in
later text. The Music Director and conductor of the LPO is Klauspeter Seibel. He has
been with the orchestra for seven years. This year, 2001-2002, is the 11 th season of the
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra.

5

Mission Statement and Goals

The mission statement of a nonprofit organization accomplishes two main
organizational objectives. It condenses the purpose of the organization with a focus on
goals. As asserted by Thomas Wolf in Managing A Nonprofit Organization in the

Twenty-First Century, "... the law obligates the trustees of the organization to limit their
activities to those covered by the mission... [and] ... a mission statement is only valuable
ifit gives some specific guidance on the direction of the organization..." (Wolf, 1999,
p.23). The company's mission instructs the organization about its function and then
other elements regarding operations can take fonn. The trustees can amend the mission
statement, but otherwise the mission statement guides their "activities." It creates an
avenue to determine what is being produced and how the product is being concentrated.
The mission should also reflect objectives in the fonn of budgetary costs, and in the
case of the LPO, this is asserted through the goal of remaining debt-free. (Appendix B,
p. 151).

Arts and cultural organizations serve the community in many ways, but by law
the organization must have an educational focus. The mission statement of the LPO
affirms that this organization is "dedicated to maintaining live symphonic music and a
full-scale symphonic orchestra as an integral part of the cultural and educational life of
the New Orleans area, the entire State of Louisiana, and the Gulf South region."
(Appendix B, p. 151) As a nonprofit organization, the law regarding the 501 (c) (3)
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status obligates the organization to integrate a public purpose as part of its function.
As stated in Federal Taxation Statues, section 501 (c) (3) "corporations, ... any

comITItmity chest, fund, or foundation, organized and operated exclusively for religious,
charitable, scientific, testing for public safety, literary, or educational purposes, ... "
indicates that nonprofit status is obtained by the organization if it operates in this
capacity, (Federal Taxation Statues, section 501 (c) (3). Arts and cultural organizations
are required to have an education component as part of the public purpose to maintain
this status. The LPO accomplishes this through their educational programs in schools,
free concerts, and before concert talks.
The Preamble to the Bylaws restates the organizations' corporate mission,
noting that the purpose "is accomplished through a collaborative partnership of its
performing musicians, community representatives, and professional staff, [and] [t]he
musicians, as the owner-members of the orchestra corporation, retain final oversight of
all policies and governance." (Appendix A, p. 95).
The two main goals of the LPO musicians are to continue member-ownership of
the corporation and to remain debt free. The goal of remaining debt free is
accomplished through the implementation of overall programming and funding. The
LPO's 36-week season consists of 125 performances. Three concerts are free and open
to the public, (i.e. City Park, Audubon Park, and Bogue Falaya Park). The three free
performances can be viewed as a public relations tactic to build community support.
Educational programs of the Orchestra are supported through their various funding
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sources, to be discussed later in the text. The programmatic offerings of the Orchestra
include performances in New Orleans, and Jefferson, Lafourche, St. Bernard, St.
Tammany, and Tangipahoa parishes.

8

Bylaws and Governance

The LPG, as an arts organization, functions similarly to other nonprofit arts and
cultural organizations in the United States, that is, it has a mixed funding base,
diversified programmatic offerings, and an educational component that allows the
organization to operate within the purview of a nonprofit. In other words and as stated
earlier, by law a nonprofit must to have an educational or social purpose to justifY tax
exempt status. Compared to all other symphony orchestra organizations in North
America the LPG has a decidedly unusual governance structure that is set forth in their
Bylaws. The importance of outlining portions of the Bylaws and Operating Rules will
be to note key distinctive features (Appendix A, p. 91). "The musicians, as the owner
members of the orchestra corporation, retain final oversight of all policies and
governance," and this is stated in the Preamble, (and mission), of the LPG Bylaws as of
2000.
In the beginning, September 1991, the musician/owners ran the day-to-day
operations of the LPG, and served on the Board. This is somewhat true today, although
the organization now employs a small management staff of sixteen. Historically, those
that serve on an organizations board are not called upon to engage in day-to-day
operations. Generally, it is preferred that the staffis allowed to do its job without undo
interference by board members and the converse is also true. This is not to say that
there is no communication, but communication can break down if a specific hierarchy
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of governance and accountability is not established and followed. John Carver, in his
book Boards ThaI Make a Difference, warns, "[m]aking staff decisions trivializes the
board's job, disempowers and interferes with staff investment, and reduces the degree to
which the CEO [or Executive Director] can be held accountable for outcomes." (Carver,
1997, p. 117).
Traditionally, in arts organizations, the board hires the Executive Director and
the Executive Director hires the staff. This is the protocol of the LPO. However, the
musician/owners ofthe LPO, as stated in the Bylaws, can serve on the Board, which is
encouraged, but not mandated by their employment contract, or they can hold staff
positions, namely, but not exclusively, Personnel Manager and Librarian. Section 13.2
and 13.3 of the Bylaws state, respectively, the "Executive Director, in consultation with
the Board of Trustees, establishes the remainder of the administrative staff structure of
the corporation, [and] [a]t the discretion ofthe Executive Director, members ofthe
corporation may also occupy administrative staff positions, ... such members report to
the Executive Director." (Appendix A, p. 122).
The musician/owners, that is "Members," have put themselves into a position to
be both employer and employee. At first glance, this atypical structure, (i.e. this hands
on style), may not appear, nor may in fact be a conflict, even though the LPO's novel
governance structure is a bit of a conundrum. Therefore, the Bylaws of this
organization directly affect the governance and accountability of this organization in a
complex way on a daily basis. The Bylaw definitions state that, " 'share' refers to the
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base annual cash compensation of a tenured section musician... ," but section 1.1.2.
states that, "the person is tenured or, ifnot tenured, the person has committed in writing
to play in the orchestra for the current season; 1.1.3 the person is a member of the Local
[AFM union]; and 1.1.4 the person's compensation is based on a share." (Appendix A,
p. 96). The tenure of a musician, according to the Bylaws, relates to contract renewal
and does not seem to be related to the share of the profits. Thus, all 70 musicians own
the corporation and as such have fiduciary accountability for the organization, as well as
receiving a paycheck from the organization. Further, the Board of Trustees consists of
musicians as the member-owners of the corporation and community representatives thus
creating the cooperative structure. As stated in the Bylaws, "The initials "LPO" or the
word corporation refers to the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra, a Louisiana nonprofit
corporation (Appendix A, p. 95). The significance of this statement is that by law it
holds the LPO musicians accountable financially for the organization.
In fact, the Bylaws denote the ownership and therefore the control of this
organization. The Bylaws outline and differentiate between Orchestra meetings and
Corporate meetings. An Orchestra meeting is simply a meeting ofthe orchestra. The
meeting may take place without formal notice to, for example, permit extra services in a
given week, but no corporate business can be conducted at that time unless specific
prior notice has been given (Appendix, A, p. 103). However, Corporate meetings are a

meeting ofthe orchestra '"from time to time" to conduct organizational tasks, such as
selection of Community Trustees, selection of a Music Director, amending bylaws and
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operating rules, and discussing corporate policy, (Appendix A, pp. 98-99). Membership
on committees is exclusively reserved to the members of the corporation. A member
that has a paid administrative staff position cannot Chair the personnel or Concert
committees. The Musicians Committee has nine members and consists of the Chair of
the Personnel and Concert committee and seven other elected members. The seven
elected members serve one-year terms and the Chair of the Personnel and Concert
committees serve terms "coincident with their terms in their respective positions."
(Appendix A, pp. 103-104).

Section 5.1.11 of the Bylaws state, "The Musicians'

Committee may meet in accordance with its own rules and is responsible tor
management of Corporate Meeting, [and] orchestra meetings, elections...and the
interpretation and waiving of operating rules" (Appendix A, p. 105). Only tenured
members can serve on the Musicians' Committee, and as stated in the Operating Rules,
a member is tenured after three consecutive seasons of a renewed contract with the
Orchestra. (Appendix A, p.l 04). Prior to three years, there is a probationary period and
auditions are given at this time before the contract is renewed. The Concert Committee
is responsible for artistic decisions, and its members serve two-year terms (Appendix A,
p. 107). The Musicians Committee selects the President of the Orchestra and Members
of the Musicians Committee are members of the Board, (Appendix A, pp. 104-105). In
other words, all nine Members of the Musicians Committee are voting members of the
Board.
The Community Trustees are selected at Corporate meetings and include the

c
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Chair of the Community Advisory Board. There are fixed tenn Community Trustees,
of which there are no more than fifteen at one time, and Life Trustees, (Appendix A, p.
109). Life Trustees are voting members of the Board. Including the Members of the
Musicians Committee, the Board of Trustees has twenty-four voting members,
(Appendix A, pp. 110-111). The President of the Board is a Community Trustee,
(Appendix A, p. 111). Officers ofthe Board include the President of the Orchestra,
President of the Board, Secretary, and Treasurer, (Appendix A, pp. 113-115).
Committees ofthe Board are co-chaired by one community member and one musician,
(Appendix A, p. 115). After discussion with the Executive Director, co-chairs "shall
appoint the members of their committee from among those musicians and community
members who have indicated an interest in serving on the committee." (Appendix A,
pp. 115-116). The Management Review Committee reviews the perfonnance of the
Executive Director (Appendix A, p. 119). The Music Director is selected by a majority
of tenured members (Appendix A, p. 121). Therefore, the Musicians maintain
ownership and control by the involvement of their elected members.
Some administrative staff roles, according to the Bylaws, have reporting
requirements. For example, the Librarian reports to the Personnel Manager and the
Personnel Manager reports to the Executive Director, (Appendix A, pp. 121-122).
Interestingly, the Assistant Conductor ofthe Orchestra has administrative, as well as
creative, duties and he reports to the Executive Director on administrative matters and
to the Music Director on artistic matters, (Appendix A, p. 122). It seems his duties
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often overlap, as he is also very involved with educational programming. This
concludes the identifying characteristic of the Bylaws. The Bylaws do state that the
operating rules discuss the process of auditioning for the orchestra and tenure and all
"other Operating Rilles cover matters that might historically been part of collective
bargaining agreements (so-called "work rules") and which facilitate the orderly
functioning of each season, including rehearsals, performances, and more common
personnel matters such as leave." (Appendix A, pp. 123-124).
I have a copy of the 1998 Operating Rilles for the musicians of the LPO,
(Appendix A, p. 125). Beyond what has already been mentioned, the Operating Rilles
have only a few significant characteristics. It appears that the Personnel Manager is the
liaison between the musicians and administration. The Personnel Manager and the
Music Director are responsible for hiring, dismissal, and tenure, (Appendix A, p. 137).
Section 13.3 of the Operating Rilles states that tenured musicians may be terminated if
they do not meet the Orchestra's standards of musical performance.
Significantly, section 12.4 is the only section in the Bylaws and Operating rules
combined to address the unique nature of this Orchestra. "Each member of the
orchestra shall receive a current, accurate copy of the Bylaws, Operating Rules and
Policies. The Personnel Manager shall keep accurate written records demonstrating
such documents have been received by all members of the LPO. Members shall sign an
acknowledgement of receipt of such documents." (Appendix A, p. 148). Finally,
Policies refer only to Union rules regarding, for example, the smallest number of
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musicians that can play and still be referred to as the LPO, (Appendix A, p. 140,
referring to section 1.1 of Policies). This section also includes exceptions to this
example as it relates to protocol for small groups ofLPO musicians. The Policies
section ofthe Operating Rule also does not mention the unique nature of this
organization.

As stated earlier, these sections of the Bylaws and Operating Rules refer to
Committees of the Board, rules for musician perfonnances and the specifics of the
ownership ofthe corporation. Very little is mentioned regarding the musicians' roles as
owners and no portions of the musicians' contract outline the responsibilities of
business ownership. This will be discussed further in the Issues and Prescriptions
section, page, 68.
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Staff Structure
The organizational chart of the LPO is not wholly typical of performing arts
organizations in the world of symphony orchestras, (Appendix, C, p. 153). Typically,
The Board of Trustees governs the Orchestras. The Trustees elect a Board President,
and other officers. The LPO musician "Members," as previously outlined in the
Corporate Bylaws, function as the Trustees of the Corporation. Though the structure of
the LPO Board is particular, as discussed earlier, the role of the Executive Director and
the staff functions similarly to other symphony orchestra organizations.
The Executive Director reports directly to the board, and all other departments
in the organization report directly to the Executive Director. Usually, the General
Manager reports to the Executive Director. The General Manager is below the
Executive Director on the organizational chart. This reporting system is true in the
instance of the General Manager of the LPO (Appendix C, p. 153). Traditionally,
below the Executive Director there is a horizontal line on the organizational chart that
designates the Music Director and the General Manager as key figures in the reporting
process. In the case of the LPO, the musicians and the Music Director do not appear on
the organizational chart. All other staff departments flow from the General Manager.
In other words, theoretically, the horizontal lines of the chart represent areas of unified
income, (i.e. staff members on the same line of the organizational chart generally have
similar salary scales). However, the LPO is a special situation, and whether, in fact,
unified income is the case at this organization remains unknown. That information was
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not available to me. The organizational chart ofthe staff ofthe LPO would suggest that
unified income, (i.e. salaries), are not commensurate with implied status as Associate
Directors of some departments and Directors of other departments appear on the same
line ofthe chart. Further, at the LPO the Assistant Directors and Directors of
departments are accountable to the Executive Director. However, I observed that they
do not report to the General Manager, but that they report directly to the Executive
Director. Therefore, it seems, the staff structure could be considered unusual for a
larger arts organization, and in addition, the organizational chart does not seem
completely functional. From an organizational standpoint it appears that supervisory
roles are bypassed and this may have the affect of placing undo pressure and added
responsibility on the Executive Director.
During the time I was an intern at the LPO Sharon Litwin was, (and still is), the
Executive Director. The chart as it flows from the Executive Director includes
Elizabeth Ryan the Associate for Special Projects and Grants who reports directly to the
Executive Director; Stephanie Clements the Executive Assistant, exclusively assists the
Executive Director and Kurt Overton the Managing Director; Joe Toups is the
Controller, (or Accountant), and the Receptionist is, for some reason, placed under him
on the organizational chart. The chart then flows down from the General Manager to all
other departments. Currently, there is no Director of Marketing. However, under this
empty box, (i.e. the box represents an empty supervisory position and a void in
accountability), is Tamera Clement, the Box Office Manager, Dennis O'Hara the
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Associate Director ofPR/Marketing, and no one in the Information Technology
position. Currently there is no Director of External Affairs, but under this empty box is
Enrico Sterling the Director of Community Partnerships, and Givonna Joseph the
Director of Education. Shannon Riley is the Development Director, and typically, the
Development Director would oversee all fundraising departments, as well as, related
activities, (i.e. at the LPO the Development Director along with the Managing Director
oversee special events), but the only person under Ms. Riley is Vicki Huber the
Development Assistant. The only branch of the chart that seems in efficient
organizational order is the only portion of the chart that addresses the
musician/administrator paradigm: Ken Kussmann is the Director of Operations/Artistic
Administrator and is a part time clarinetist with the LPO, and Scott Young-Librarian,
Jack Gardner-Personnel Manager report to Mr. Kussman. The only puzzling aspect is
that, according to the Bylaws, the Librarian is to report to the Personnel Manager and
on the chart they are represented along as the same level, (Appendix C, p. 153).

It should be noted that though the organizational chart, (i.e. for the staff) is not
wholly functional, the document speaks to bigger issues. It seems confusing for the
reason that the musicians are actually the owners so why would they appear on the
organizational chart? First, the musicians, (i.e. as musicians or employees) report to the
Music Director and the Music Director, typically, is accountable to the Executive
Director, and ultimately to the Board. The musician/owners have hired the Music
Director, and yet, as musicians, (or employees), they are accountable to the Music
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Director. Therefore, the musicians, as stated earlier, and as addressed in later text, are
at the top and, presumably, toward the bottom of the organizational chart, (i.e. they
report as musicians to the Music Director). Further, if the concept of unified income
lines were followed (i.e. similar salaries are represented on the same level ofthe
organizational chart) presumably the musician/owners would be at the bottom of the
chart, as they are the lowest paid employees. Again the conundrum is revealed.
Briefly to review, I observed that the staff is composed of mostly Associate
Directors with no immediate supervisors, and they are accountable to and report directly
to the Executive Director. The Associate for Special Projects and Grants reports
directly to the Executive Director and not to the Director of Development. The Director
of Community Partnerships and the Education Director would report to the Director of
External Affairs, but there is no one in this position. The Associate Director of
MarketinglPR reports directly to the Executive Director and not to the Director of
Development, as currently, there is no Director of MarketingIPR at the LPG. The only
person who reports directly to the Development Director is her assistant. The
musicians, as employees, have no presence on this chart.
In other words, the reporting system, as outlined by the LPG organizational
chart is confusing. Actually, the difficulty with this state of affairs arises in the area of
accountability. The problem is without giving employees either monetary
compensation or titles then the organization has left itself unsupervised and has left its
staff powerless. Without accountability, motivation becomes a problem. The
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motivation of the staff to perform its tasks is limited by the reporting structure, (e.g. no
Marketing Director), which in turn diminishes accountability. It is my opinion that
this organization has limited resources with which to pay staff, and the LPO staff is
young and likely to make other career choices in the future. This is a phenomenon of
low pay is not uncommon in nonprofit organizations, but this organization also denies
employees job titles. This sends a message that the organization is not only unwilling to
offer higher salaries, but denies the staff of the ability to demand a higher salary in
future employment situations, because the employee also lacks the title to validate
future salary demands. In other words, without title or pay the organization is robbing
the employee of both power and motivation to perform tasks and accountability suffers.
However, the reason for this structure, or rather the lack of structure, is unclear. It is
clear that the inputs of the employee are not equal to their outputs because
commensurate compensation is denied. By denying the employee of both pay and title
while fostering a unilateral reporting system, the organization has left their staff
powerless, which can bring about motivational difficulties. Often, this trend follows
from the top down. At the LPO the pay-scale paradigm permeates this organization
from the musician/owners to the staff. The implications of this structure, along with
equity as it relates to l.S. Adams Equity theory, will be discussed in the Issues and
Prescriptions potion of the text, page 68.
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Funding
Introduction - witb a brief discussion of Arts Policy in tbe United States
Nonprofit organizations by virtue oftheir tax-deferred status operate with
adherence to a public mission. In other words, in serving the public a profit is not
necessary, but is desirable to secure reserve funds. However, many arts organizations
operate at a deficit for several reasons, unsustainable programming, (e.g. the
organization expands the offering to areas where no funds exist), grant terms end, (e.g.
grants that solely support a staff member's salary for a specific period), fund raising
shortfalls, (e.g. the organization has aging donors and no planned giving program).
"Inflation, higher costs, reduced income, and other factors [can] lead to larger and larger
shortfalls." (Wolf, 199, p.184). Often the balance between expenses and revenues is in
a delicate equilibrium.
Nonprofit arts organizations rely on a mixed funding base. This
"organizationally pluralistic system, supported by mixed funding and largely outside the
public sector, is the distinguishing characteristic of American cultural patronage"
(Mulcahy, 1999 Cultural Patronage in the United States, p.54,55). The precedent
historically for this function was asserted by Benjamin Franklin in his Autobiography,
Recollections ofInstitution-Building, 1771-84, notes, in his promotion of a library, a
hospital, and a university that the institutions were "independent of both church and
state," and that they were able to "secure subsidies from the municipal or provincial
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government"(Hammack, 1998, p. 71). Ben Franklin writes ofthe diversified
involvement in these enterprises and he asserts, '"that private institutions, supported by
private contributions, government subsidies, and fees, would advance civic public
purposes and at the same time support the self-help efforts of individuals" (Hammack,
1998, p. 71).
The precedent was set for this fonn of patronage, a mixed funding base, which is
unique to the United States. The full scope of arts and cultural patronage in the United
States is beyond the scope of this report.

LPO funding sources
The LPO utilizes a mixed funding base to maintain organizational functioning.
Several anns of support serve to diversify income allowing for revenues on a continuing
basis, even in precarious economic times. As noted earlier, New Orleans has fallen on
difficult economic times. The LPO currently sustains a budget of$ 3.94 million.
Federal, state and local government funds, and corporate, foundation and donor support,
(i.e. monies), make up the budget.
The $3.94 million operating budget ofthe LPO supports the programmatic
offering of the Orchestra to subscribers and single ticket buyers, salaries of musicians
and staff and many educational programs. Grants support a large potion of the
programming of the organization. The LPO receives a large amount of funding support,
and I am not familiar with all sources, nor can I name all sources.
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However, I elaborate on the sources with which I am familiar, or have some knowledge
of their existence.

Grants

The grants include the National Endowment for the Arts which supports The

Good Shepherd School project, (i.e. this project is discussed later along with the Joe W.
and Dorothy Dorsett Brown Foundation grant). The NEA, (i.e. after the "culture wars"
ofthe late 1980's and early 1990's), (Bolton, 1992), generally, redistributes federal
funds by way of block grants to state and local arts agencies. The NEA currently
supports The Good Shepherd School project, and this year the LPO also applied to the
NEA for another grant with which I am not familiar. However, I am aware ofthe other
support request through The Joe W. and Dorothy Dorsett Brown Foundation (Brown
Foundation) application, on which I worked, that supplies this information in the
education budget.
The LPO was receiving operating support from the Louisiana Division of the
Arts, (LDOA), and funds through an LDOA program called Arts in Education. The
LDOA is a state arts agency that receives funds in the form of block grants from the
NEA and from the state. The LDOA redistributes these funds regionally and locally.
Operating support from the LDOA furnishes funds to aide in facilitating the
programming and administration ofthe LPO. The Arts in Education grant supported
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the full range of educational programs of the Orchestra. Both of these grants require the
organization to raise matching funds.
The Arts Council ofNew Orleans is a private nonprofit organization that
supports artists and arts at the local level and is considered a quasigovernmental agency.
They distribute funds received "from municipal, state, national and corporate sources."
(wv"rw.louisiana-arts.com). The Arts Council works in partnership with city
government to fund arts programming that reflects the unique cultural of the area.
Currently, the LPO receives a Community Arts grant from this organization and this
type of grant is available to nonprofits in Orleans Parish.
Foundation support for the LPO includes the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation,
the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, The Joe W. and Dorothy Dorsett Brown
Foundation, Shell Oil Company Foundation, and about nineteen others, (i.e. I am not
familiar with them all). "Foundation fund distribution is regulated by the Internal
Revenue Service, which requires that a minimum amount of funds be paid out
annually... [usually] 5 percent of a foundation's assets in each taxable fiscal year."
(Hopkins & Friedman, 1997, p. 65). In the case of the Mellon and Knight Foundation
grants, the organization must be approached by these foundations and invited to apply.
This Mellon Foundation grant was provided to strengthen the LPO administratively. It
affords the LPO the financial stability to hire a Director of Education and a Director of
Community Partners. The Knight Foundation grant, with which I am less familiar,
provides funds for innovative programming. Both of these grants supply multi-year
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support. Because these FOWldations are recognized for their history of support for arts
and cultural organizations, it is considered in this sector prestigious to be invited to
apply for this highly sought support. To be able to say, this organization is supported in
part by these FOWldations may make the LPO offering, theoretically, a more desirable
product to other funding sources where the cachet of name recognition by association is
important.

Corporate support
Other sources of funding include corporations such as Entergy, Freeport
McMoRan, Chevron, Hibernia, and about eighty-four others, (i.e. all of which I am not
familiar). From a donor's point of view, "[a] firm's operations and its ability to earn a
profit are often improved through involvement in and support of the community in
which it does business." (Hopkins & Friedman, 1997, p. 53). However, businesses are
often more concerned with their bottom line. For example, Hibernia is not giving to the
education programming this year, because, I was told, that they would like to have a
more visible profile. In other words, they would like to enhance the image of their
corporation by, perhaps, sponsoring an event where their corporate logo will be more
readily visible to more of the public. It is important to be aware, as history has shown,
that corporate support is contingent on the financial health of the corporation.
Corporations distribute funds to nonprofits through different channels for different
reasons. Some corporations allocate funds through their marketing or advertising
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departments, and some corporations set up separate foundations to distribute funds, (e.g.
Shell). Note that, "funds that the foundation disburses annually... come from the
corporation and are dependent on its earnings." (Hopkins & Friedman, 1997, p. 53).
Because ofthe difficulties of big businesses in New Orleans, as noted earlier, the LPO
is making an effort to target smaller businesses.
Immediately after I started my internship at the LPO in late June 2001, the
musician-owners took a pay cut to sustain their debt-free statues. In an article by
Theodore P. Mahne that appeared in the July 15,2001, Sunday, Times-Picayune,
quoting Executive Director, Sharon Litwin, " ... our musicians will have to reduce their
already embarrassingly small salary of$19,400 annually to $18,200." (Appendix D, p.
156). The article also noted, as referred to earlier in the section on LPO history that
major corporations had left the New Orleans area or downsized. This affected the New
Orleans Symphony. However, the article quoted cellist, and now Orchestra President,
Ann Cohen, that currently "[the Orchestra] need[s] to broaden the base of support with

small businesses." (July 15,2001, Sunday, Times-Picayune).

Otber sources of Funding
The LPO relies on the funds contributed by the Symphony Volunteers Inc.,
(SVI). This nonprofit organization functions to support the Orchestra through its
fundraising efforts. The Symphony Volunteers have operated in this capacity since
1923. These dedicated volunteers operate Encore, (a consignment dress shop), year
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round, have a book fair, sponsor the Symphony Run, as well as other fundraising
activities. This organization contributes significantly to the operating budget of the
Orchestra. Most funds from the Symphony Volunteers are unrestricted, but some funds
are restricted, (e.g. for instrument acquisition).
The LPO also relies on ticket sales, contracts and individual donations.
"Individuals are by far the most significant source of support for America's not-for
profit organizations." (Hopkins & Friedman, 1997, p.70).

I do not know how the

organization cultivates their individual donors, as this was not the area in which I
worked in my internship, but part of that responsibility for individual donor prospects
falls to the Board, and part to the Development Committee. I was told that ticket sales
including subscriptions and single tickets in conjunction with contracts, (e.g. a portion
ofthe Orchestra hired to play at a Convention Center function), and the SVI
contributions account for about forty percent of the operating budget. It stands to
reason that individual donors along with the government, foundation and corporate
support mentioned above fund sixty percent of the LPO operating budget. I was also
told that the LPO has a subscriber base of 1,500 and audience base of roughly 4,150,
this includes subscriptions and single ticket buyers. Subscribers usually buy two
tickets, so that, actual subscription ticket sales account for rougWy between 3,063 and
3,100 patrons, and then added to this figure are single ticket sales. However,
"[c]oncerts, special events, and educational programs presented during the LPO's 2000
2001 [season] served approximately 200,000 people ... " (Appendix E, LDOA, p. 161).
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The Internship
Introduction
I was a summer intern for the LPO. At this time the organization had
already prepared for this coming season, 200 1-2002, the previous year. My internship
was from June 25, 200 1 until September 25, 200 I. I assisted this organization in
preparing for the opening oftheir 11 til season. It should be noted that at present there
exists no fonnal internship program at the LPO. An organization of this size and caliber
could sustain an educational program of this type, a topic that will be addressed in the
Issues and Prescriptions section of this text, page 68. An internship program is a
valuable resource to an organization, as it affords staff project support at little or no cost
to the organization. Initially, my on-site-supervisor was Development Director, Ms.
Shannon Riley. However, since the LPO has no formal internship program on the first
day ofthe internship Ms. Riley introduced me to the staff with the disclaimer that if
anyone had any work with which they needed help, then I should be approached with
said tasks.
Originally, I thought that Ms. Riley's duties included fundraising for corporate,
foundation and individual giving. I observed that her responsibilities specifically
involved procurement of funds through planning and coordinating the special events of
the LPO. These included, Galas, and other parties for donors and other events, (e.g. the
Symphony Run which is a 5-K race in the fall followed by a free LPO concert in
Audubon Park). Ms. Riley also told me that much of her job involves cold calls to
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prospective givers and that she shares the special event duties with the Managing
Director, Kurt Overton. In addition, Ms. Riley attended the Development Committee
meetings of the Board where, among other business, potential givers are discussed.
I inquired about attending a Board meeting. I thought that since the LPO is a
nonprofit organization with a public mission and minutes that are public knowledge,
attending one regular meeting of the Board might be possible. I was not allowed to
attend any meetings of the Board or Committees of the Board. However, through
conversations with Ms. Riley, I gathered that at Board meetings and Development
meetings of the LPO members pool their knowledge of the names that have been
gathered, and then determine an appropriate course of contact.
I was actually presented with the opportunity to work with several departments
of the organization, including, but not exclusively, Development, (i.e. development as it
related to the previously stated job description of Ms. Riley), Marketing, Community
Partnerships, Accounting, and Special Projects. I worked on several individual tasks
that assisted many departments and I attempted to garner information of the separate
and collective function of each. The first half of the internship was concentrated in this
multi-departmental support for the organization. The tasks included, the discount
coupon project for the development department, which involved the procurement of
small in kind donations from area restaurants in the form of incentives, (e.g. buy an
entree and receive a free glass of wine); cold calling from the FOCUS section of the
New Orleans City Business News to establish contact information of potential donors or
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sponsors; the sponsorship package targeting corporate donations for co-sponsorship and
underwriting; an analysis of a single ticket report for the Controller, (i.e. Accountant)
for Limited Liability insurance; three press releases for the Marketing Department; and
transferred an e-mail list of potential individual givers from the Hispanic community to
a more understandable format in Excel for the Director of Community Partnerships.
After a month and a half of the internship most of the requested tasks of these
departments were either completed or involved continuing follow up. As a Master's
Degree Candidate, I understood that it was important that I request to work in a
department that would afford me the opportunity to engage in a task that would be
substantively significant. As stated earlier, the LPO has no formal internship program.
Since this is the case, I initiated a request, and was assigned to the Special Projects and
Grants department. It is my opinion that acquiring funds through any means including
grants, marketing, donations, and special events, all fall under the umbrella of
development. In essence the Development Director oversees the function of the long
and short-range plans involved with fundraising. "Development directors work closely
with board members and senior staff to determine fundraising goals and to create an
ambitious yet realistic fundraising plan that will enable the organization to undertake
challenging projects." (Hopkins and Friedman, 1997, p. 17). Further, the development
director oversees all aspects offundraising and is supported by other staff including,
"grant writers, prospect researchers, special events planers, sponsorship specialists, and
membership directors ... ' (Hopkins & Friedman, 1997, p. 17). However, as
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demonstrated earlier, the organizational chart of the LPO does not reflect this function
as designated to the Development Director, and as the LPO has a small staff of sixteen,
often duties are shared.
Finally, the second half of the internship was spent in the grants department
working on a :final report and a grant proposal while following up with projects from the
first half of the internship. It is my opinion that the LPO could clearly benefit from an
internship program that would encompass multiple levels, including high school
students to perform basic clerical duties, college students to make cold calls and provide
general assistance, and graduate school students to work in depth with a department
director or associate on a specific project that involves a more intimate knowledge of
the organizational process. An internship at the Graduate level will be addressed in the
Issues and Prescriptions section ofthis text, page 68. As a graduate student accountable
for a substantive experience in Arts Administration, and armed with the knowledge that
the LPO is one of this areas major arts organizations, I requested an opportunity to work
in the grants department. All duties I had are explained and my observations are
explored later.

Development
Discount Coupons
The Development Director gave me a folder with the preceding year's Discount
Coupon information, which involves donations from restaurants. The folder required
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organization. I sorted and matched the restaurant with the corresponding FAX
information, including address, phone, contact person, and donation from the previous
year resulting in a contact sheet. This list was typed and saved to a disk to be edited in
the future. This allowed me to add new contacts when necessary and confirm
donations. The importance of such an organized list enables any future administrative
assistant or intern to up date and easily change information so that this process can be
less time consuming. First, a letter was sent to previous donor restaurants. This letter
thanked them for the past donation and asked them to participate this year. I rewrote
the letter citing some of the highlights of our up-and-coming season and explaining our
goal of bring subscribers into the city. Our "ask" was in bold, as this was the approach
from last year. The letter also informed the restaurateur, or contact person, of the types
of offers made in pervious years. In addition, they were informed that the LPO would
provide the coupons, (i.e. subject to approval by the contact person). Also, the LPO
made it clear that the restaurant would not incur any additional cost related to printing
or mailing. Last year eight restaurants participated. For this year, 2001-2002, I was
able to increase the participation with twelve restaurants donating to the offer,
(Appendix F, project and sample coupons, p. 213).
As stated earlier, these discount coupons are a form of in-kind donation. The
purpose of this piece is two fold. First, the donation is of little cost to the restaurant.
Though the trend was for the restaurant to offer a free glass of wine with the purchase
of an entree, some restaurants extended the gift, offering one free entree with the
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purchase of an entree, or a free bottle of wine with the purchase of an entree. The
second and larger purpose of this particular piece was to add the coupons to the season
subscriber packet as an additional benefit. The intention is not only to make the season
subscriber feel more special than a non-subscriber, or single ticket buyer, but also to
draw symphony goers into the city to spend their money. This is one way the Orchestra
can demonstrate economic impact.
The organization can benefit in two ways. It allows the organization to show
that they contribute in a positive way to the economic health of the city by drawing
earned income back into the city. In other words, rather than local dollars leaving the
city when the workday is over, dollars-are being spent in local restaurants and on
events, (i.e. like the LPO). Therefore, patrons are spending their earned income in the
city, justifYing the economic contribution of the LPO to the financial health of this city.
It can be observed that the Orchestra is an attractive aspect ofthe New Orleans area. In
essence, these discount coupons invite patrons to be cultural tourists in their own city,
and "domestically, the arts [particularly in New Orleans] attract international visitors
who purchase accommodations, meals, souvenirs., and other goods and services during
their visits." (Hillman-Chartrand, 1987, p.34). Further, many patrons and donors work
inside the city, but live outside of Orleans parish, which, in fact, qualifies them as a
cultural tourist. If, in fact, they are enticed to return to the city, instead of spending
their money on dinner, for example, in the parish in which they live, then these folks are
valuable to demonstrating the actual economic impact of this Orchestra, justifYing its
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existence in New Orleans, as a positive contribution to the community. However, for
the economic impact to be truly impressive, the Orchestra would need to find
subscribers and donors who work outside Orleans parish and encourage these patrons to
come into town to spend the income they earned outside this city. It was my experience
that the Orchestra does not engage in a name grabbing campaign or thorough
demographic polling; therefore, identifYing these types of patrons remains elusive.
Another appeal of the coupons relates directly to the LPO. It is my opinion that
subscribers sometimes feel they are- supporting- an organization by the act of purchasing
a subscription. However, as is the case for a perferming arts organization it is equally
important to fill seats. In the case of tne LPO faces in the audience not only motivates
the performers, but the audience directly represents a portion oftheir salary.
This project involved many phone calls to area restaurants and many FAX's
were sent including a follow up thank you FAX. Most restaurateurs were excited and
happy to give to this organization. The people I spoke with sincerely enjoyed the idea
of doing their part to support the LPO. It was a matter of being friendly and
maintaining repeated contact. It should also be noted that "consumer[s] may purchase a
cultural product for various reasons, including exoticism, relaxation, enrichment, or
escapism [and] [f]or many products, the nature of the- decision-making process is
largely a function of the benefits sought." (Colbert, 1993, p. 85). Particularly, in New
Orleans, known for its restaurants even by locals, this discount coupon benefit may be a
strong factor in drawing a subscriber into their seat at the theatre when otherwise they
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may have stayed at home feeling the purchase ofthe subscription was their contribution
to the organization.

New Orleans City Business News
The second project I worked on for the development department involved cold
calls. The FOCUS section the of New Orleans City Business News lists the Top
Ranked Public Companies in the area ordered by annual revenue. The issue ofthis
newspaper I was given was the June 18,2001. The first part of the project was to go to
the Razors Edge program in the computer. Razors Edge is software that charts the
giving practices of donors and this software was developed for nonprofit organizations.
It operates similarly to a hard copy filing system, although all contacts, addresses,
donations and comments are very easily accessible at the click of a tab. Out of the
eighteen contacts I made, only two companies had previously donated to the
organization, (Appendix G, list of corporate givers, p. 225).
This summer after the Musician/owners took a pay cut to keep the organization
debt-free, it was noted by the Times-Picayune in a conversation with Ann Cohen,
President ofthe Orchestra that, "[i]n New Orleans as there are fewer "Fortune 500"
companies to go to for corporate support, a stronger emphasis will be made to attract
support from small companies, [and] [w]hile a single entrepreneur or small business
owner can't offer the same level of support of a major bank or oil company ...a few
dozen together certainly could." (The Times-Picayune, Theodore P. Mahne, Sunday,
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July 15,2001). And, as stated earlier, President of the Orchestra and cellist Ann Cohen
was quoted as saying "We [the LPO] need to broaden the base of support with small
businesses." (Times-Picayune, Sunday, July 15,2001, Appendix D, p.155).
The purpose of this project was to target potential corporate givers by contacting
companies in the New Orleans area listed in the New Orleans City Business News.
Many hours were spent cold calling these companies to determine a contact for the
Development Director to approach through written correspondence. Many companies
had answering machines so no official human communication was made with these
contacts. I understand that currently many companies deal with sponsorship through
the marketing or advertising department. When I left a message with a company, it was
with the marketing or advertising department. " ... [It should be noted], funds disbursed
by these departments are often treated as business expenses and are used to cover
advertising, public relations, promotions, and costs associated with sponsorship of
special projects and events." (Hopkins, K. B., & Friedman, C. S., 1997, p. 63).
However, with most companies, I spoke with a secretary. I was informed that contact
made regarding this issue was preferably with head of the company, either the
Chainnan, CEO, President, or some combination of title thereof. "The surest entree
into a business is to approach the chief executive officer or another top
executive ... [and]. .. [t]he development director should have information about business
and personal contacts of each board member and senior manager of the organization
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and be able to detennme if any of them knows a top official in the firm in question."
(Hopkins, K. B., & Friedman, C. S., 1997, p. 61).
This project was a preliminary investigation for the Development Director. I
was not in charge of making contact with the top official or owner(s) ofa company,
although occasionally the CEO would answer the phone. In these cases, the interaction
was a very friendly exchange reaping a potential donation. The list compiled helped the
organization develop its own unique and current contact sheet (i.e. the LPO did not
purchase this list or acquire it through any sort of list swap), (Appendix G, p. 224).
However, whether the list was to gain sponsors or donors or both was unclear. Given
that the assignment lacked focus, I did my best to be, at the very least, friendly, though I
felt rather uninformed. A part of my own personal script involved a "donation and/or
sponsorship" disclaimer. Also, cold calling was all I did related to this project, as I was
beginning my work in the grants department at this time. I do not know if there was
follow up or if donations or sponsorship resulted from this project.

Sponsorship package
The sponsorship package denoted levels of giving for prospective corporate
sponsors, (Appendix H, p. 227). The levels ranged from $2,500 to $25,000. A series of
benefits accompanied each level of sponsorship. At the lowest level sponsors received
benefits ranging from two invitations to guest artist receptions; listings in 60,000+
season brochures; four tickets to donor appreciation concerts; and a permanent listing
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for the season in the Corporate Honor Roll section of 50,000+ season program books.
Donations ranged incrementally from $2500 for the first two sponsorship levels, (e.g.
$2,500 to $4,999 for the set of benefits offered). At the $10,000 level the set of benefits
covered a $5,000 giving range, (e.g. $10,000 to $14,999), and were held at this $5,000
spread through the $20,000 - $25,000 benefit package. The highest level encompassed
all benefits of the previous levels starting with the already mentioned benefits up
through underwriting of an available concert and ten tickets to this concert; a logo
placed in a feature box in the program book; recognition in all print and radio
advertising as co-sponsor of gala concerts and underwriter of chosen concert; a two
hour LPG ensemble performance for ''your'' company; eight invitations to the Maestro
Circle Dinner; and other benefits similar to the lower sponsorship levels, but with more
tickets offered at the highest level.
The preparation of the sponsorship package was technically the extent of my
involvement with this piece. Several people in the office including the Development
Director put the packet together. It included a purple folder with a highly stylized
version ofthe LPG logo printed on the front. Inside the folder there were slots for each
page regarding the sponsorship levels and they were easily removable to view the
benefits offered. The purpose of this piece, I was told by the Development Director, is
for Board members to give this packet to prospects they know in the corporate
community.
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This is a slightly confusing explanation of this piece for two reasons. The first
reason being that, "[a] contribution is nonnally a philanthropic act, whereas sponsorship
is a promotional initiative in exchange for publicity or advertising." (Colbert, F., 1993,
p. 57). The sponsorship aspect of the piece, outlined earlier, includes mention of the
prospect's company name in the press, and in the LPO brochures and program books,
and a promise that the corporate logo would be visible. It was noted that these
brochures are distributed to many patrons. However, it seems many corporations have a
particular process in place before any money is given for charitable purposes.
It is my opinion that this development package was not well thought out for a

second reason. The piece was targeted toward potential corporate sponsors that would
be contacted by Board members. It is my understanding that typically corporations
require proposals from the art or cultural organization, and that the decision to give is
not necessarily based on person-to-person contact. In fact, "[m]ajor companies have
moved away from [the] concept of charity and toward ... 'more market-driven strategic
management, bottom-line approach to philanthropy' in order to obtain a tangible return
for their contributions" (Mescon and Tilson, 1987, p. 49; Useem, 1988; Logsdon,
Reiner, and Burke, 1989, in Useem, 1991, p.331). Ifcorporate giving involves more
than the initial contact by a board member, then was the purpose ofthis piece to procure
donations? Perhaps, the LPG has their Board members make initial contact and then,
when necessary, corporation protocol is followed. In any event, it is important to
consider what the major objectives ofthe company are and what motivates them to
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gIve. According to Thomas Wolf in Managing A Nonprofit Organization in the

Twenty-First Century, "[g]enerally, one of three factors motivates a corporation to give:
[t]he gift will influence public opinion about the corporation; [t]he gift will benefit
employees; [t]he gift will assist in marketing efforts." (Wol£ 1999, p. 256-7).
Influencing public opinion is not accomplished by this piece by virtue of the low
visibility of the company logo, and the sponsorship package does not offer enough
tickets to a company's employees to justifY this benefit. Though, the piece may assist
marketing efforts of the company, the LPG Board members are contacting people they
know, and not the company marketing or advertising department.
It is recommended that this piece would be more effective if the Development

Director and the Associate Marketing/ PR Director met with the Board members along
with the Board Marketing Committee and attempted to identifY the giving patterns of
each targeted corporation. It would be wise to attempt to uncover through which
department each corporation dealt with philanthropic giving. "In trying to understand
what will motivate a corporation to give money, it is important to remember that the
business of a profit-making company is to make money, not to give it away, and its
decision to act in a philanthropic way is usually related to some business interest."
(Wolf, 1999, p.256).
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Accounting
Limited Liability Insurance Project
The Accountant Joe Toups, whose official title is Controller, is responsible for
the general accounting practices of the organization. He is responsible for, but not
limited to, keeping the records and managers including accounts payable and
receivable, payroll, and the general ledger. The general ledger states monthly financial
statements, profit and loss statements, and the balance sheet.
The LPO uses accrual-based accounting, which allows for a more complete and
accurate view of the financial health of the organization by breaking down all monies
coming into and going out of the organization. Specific and meticulous record keeping
is emphasized in the accounting profession and accrual-based accounting is a procedure

approved by the accounting profession, (referencing Wolf, 1999, p.213). Regarding the
financial statements, " ... the balance sheet... tells only where the organization's finances
stand as of a particular moment in time, [and] the income statement helps the financial
diagnostician determine whether the manner in which the organization arrived at this
state was "healthy." (Wolf, 1999, p. 215). It should be noted that, the exact accounting
practices of this organization were beyond the scope of my internship as I organized one
list for this department regarding limited liability insurance.
The project I worked on involved analyzing the 2000-2001 single ticket report to
estimate the attendance ofthe current season's events for limited liability insurance
purposes, (Appendix I, p. 233). The estimates are based on the previous seasons drop
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counts. A drop count is the amount of people who walk through the door, (i.e. the
actual ticket stub count). For the record, the single ticket report lists the main
programmatic offerings of the organization and the year-to-date monetary goal, actual
sales and the difference for single tickets, (i.e. the difference between the projected goal
and actual sales).
The purpose of reporting the estimated attendance at events for the insurance
company that holds the LPO limited liability insurance is so that the insurance company
can calculate the risk, (i.e. of any potential problems that may arise), and therefore
know what to charge the organization for the insurance. The insurance company takes
the estimate "in good faith" that the LPO has given them a reasonably accurate
estimate. They require the date, location, estimated attendance of each concert and type
of concert, (i.e. Classics, Gala, Casual, Symphony Run, Family Discovery, Beethoven
in Blue Jeans, Young Peoples Concert, Messiah, Symphony in the Oaks, Symphony in
the Pines). The attendance is considered an estimate using the figures from the previous
year to estimate the attendance this year. This year the orchestra is scheduled to appear
fifty-two times in their thirty-six week season. However, occasionally special concerts
are added to the season.
The advantage of limiting liability is very important for an organization and
particularly a corporation that operates not-for-profit. This can be achieved through the
Articles of Incorporation filed with the Secretary of State which protects the owners of
the corporation if sued, meaning the corporation can only be sued for their assets, (i.e.
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they will not be sued beyond their means to pay), which limits the liability of the
stockholders, or in the case of a nonprofit organization, the trustees, or in the case ofthe
LPO the musician/owners. "When legal action is contemplated, it is well known that
the law will greatly favor actions taken against the corporation over actions taken
against trustees, [and] [t]hus, from the point of view of the likely success ofa lawsuit, it
is the corporation that needs the greatest protection." (Wolf, 1999, p. 78).

Marketing and Public Relations
I worked on one project for the Associate MarketingIPR Director and one
project for the Director of Community Partnerships. Though the Director of
Community Partnerships does not report directly to the Associate Director of
MarketingIPR, (i.e. the LPO lists these jobs in different departments of the organization
according to the organizational chart), they are linked by a small horizontal line on the
organizational chart, which denotes that they sometimes collaborate with one another,
(Appendix C, p. 152)

Press Releases
The Associate Marketing Director, Dennis O'Hara, discussed earlier, is the only
full time MarketingIPR person the Orchestra employs, as the Orchestra currently does

not have a MarketingIPR Director. I was given materials for three press releases, (in
Appendix J, there are examples from the guest artist management firms plus the three
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press releases, p. 237). The guest artist's management finns are finns that represent
individual guest artists and they require the organization to quote directly from their
materials. Essentially, the materials are statements or stories that are considered the
official story of the guest artist or artists represented by the firm. Mr. O'Hara expressed
that these companies are very picky about the need to quote verbatim what they have
written about the artist. A number of materials were accompanied by
newspaper articles. Of course, if an excerpt from a newspaper article is used, it must be
quoted and referenced. I mentioned to Mr. O'Hara that in my experience with press
releases it is was important to give only the facts, and that the piece does not need to be
composed. This approach gives the press the opportunity to "write the story," which is
preferred. As was noted by William Rudman in his article Essetials of Effective Public
Relations, " ... don't hype it, [k]eep it factual, [and] [l]et the editor jazz it up should he
decide to print some form of the release." (Rudman, 1983, p. 168). Mr. O'Hara
affirmed that this is the way he was taught to write a press release. However, he made it
clear, that press releases do not work this way in New Orleans. The press would rather
the organization write the story for them, or rather the release requires "a seU" in order
for it to get noticed. As a result, the press releases I wrote were printable, "as is," at the
paper's discretion. The press releases included what, where, and when, but also
included information regarding the artist's history and achievements.
Marketing is vitally important to the overall health and functioning of an
organization. Especially, when dealing with an art or cultural product, it is essential to
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be sensitive to its unique nature. The product is malleable and "[u]nlike the commercial
sector, which creates a product according to consumer needs, artistic concerns create a
product first and then try to find the appropriate clientele." (Colbert, 1993, p. 13). It
should be noted at this point that usually, (i.e. it is my understanding), this is the reason
for MarketinglPR to fall under the direction of the Development Director. However, as
stated earlier, this is not the case with the LPO staff structure. Public Relations involve
cultivating the identified "appropriate clientele." "The International public Relations
Association puts it this way ... 'Public relations is a management function of a
continuing and planned character through which... institutions seek to win and retain the
understanding, sympathy and support of those with whom they are or may be
concerned. '" (Rudman, 1983, p.163). Therefore, in targeting their constituency, the
organization is cultivating prospective funds, whether through public image, ticket
sales, or donors.
To date, no market research has been conducted to determine the full spread of
demographics of the LPO constituency, as far as I observed. I know of two marketing
reports by students from the University of New Orleans, (UNO), conducted for the
LPO. A group of which I was a part conducted the first report. This project ofthe 2000
UNO Marketing the Arts class emphasized the need for the LPO to target sixteen to
thirty year olds in their effort to develop a younger audience. One of the prescriptions
of this report noted that it was recognized through interviews conducted within the span
of these two demographic groups, (i.e. sixteen to twenty-four and twenty-four to thirty
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year olds), that generally these groups of the MTV generation need more visual
stimulation than this Orchestra currently provided. In the 1994 edition of Musical
America: International Directory ofthe Perfonning Arts, Joseph W. Polisi in his article,

A Musical Call to Arms, states, " ... the 'MTV Experience' on American popular culture,
with its seeming ability to shorten the attention span of an entire generation... altered
how young people experienced music ... to an extent that so-called 'classical' music
inevitably was considered boring and devoid of energy." (polisi, 1994, p. 50). The
point for marketers is the importance of cultivating the constituency you have, and
understanding those you could attract. It should be noted, shortly after this report was
conducted, that the LPO did procure a multiyear grant from the Knight Foundation and
this grant allocated funds for video screens to be a part ofLPO productions as a way to
reach new audiences. Whether this new approach was marketed to reach the
demographic groups mentioned is unclear. The other report of which I am aware was a
marketing report conducted by UNO MBA students. When I read this report the
information regarding the authors was not included and no one at the LPO that I asked
was able to produce this information. As a result, I am unable to substantiate my
recollections ofthis report. However, I recall this report noting the need for further
demographic investigation by the LPO. The report was focused on the Beethoven in
Blue Jeans concerts that are billed as a casual night at the symphony. There is not a
formal dress code for the LPO audience, but on this night the musicians wear blue jeans
and the audience is also encouraged to do the same. The musical offering is more
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familiar and the atmosphere is relaxing. However, whom the LPO reaches, as far as
audience, is less clear.
Although targeting the audience is a major problem, the LPO received a three
year grant from the Andrew W. Melon foundation to hire an Education Director and a
Director of Community Partnerships. This was for the specific purpose of developing
ties with the New Orleans community, particularly underserved school age children,
and to develop audiences in the African American, Asian, and Hispanic communities.

Community Donor List
Enrico Sterling, Director of Community Partnerships, works in collaboration
with the Education Director, (Givonna Joseph), and the Associate Marketing/PR
Director to develop more diversified audiences for the Orchestra. The Andrew W.
Mellon grant allocated funds to support the organizational culture of the LPO through
the hiring of an Education Director and a Director of Community Partnerships. These
positions are expected to operate in collaboration with one another to support
institutional and artistic development through programming. Developing community
ties flows directly from the mission ofthe LPO, (i.e. a collaborative partnership of its
performing musicians, community representatives, and professional staff). The
education programs involved various children and family concerts including Young

Peoples Concerts, Family Discovery concerts and a program that brings the musicians
into the schools called Bach to School. The Director of Community Partnerships is
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responsible for maintaining the Orchestra's Multicultural Task Force, and for bringing

in ethnically diverse guest conductors and artists. Sometimes the guest artists perform
for free at local schools. According to Mr. Sterling, the Multicultural Task: Force has
been in place sine 1998 and its purpose is to incorporate concerts into the LPO season
that have a multicultural appeal. The focus is, through artistry, to demystify the
Orchestra. In other words, the objective is to establish the LPO according to what it is,
what it is not, what it was in the past and what it is now. Currently, the LPO is the only
professional Orchestra between New Orleans and Biloxi and is dedicated to serving the
New Orleans area and the entire Gulf South region. It should be noted that the
population of New Orleans is over 50% African American. However, in addition to this
community the Orchestra also reaches the Asian American and the Hispanic
communities. This goal is accomplished through vehicles such as guest artists, school
programs, and free park concerts. Mr. Sterling says his job is to engage "more
involvement from segments of the New Orleans community that have, due to social
political construction, been excluded from live symphonic, orchestral music." Robert
Garfias, in his article, Cultural Equity: Part 1: Cultural Diversity and the Arts in

America, discusses the difficulties with audience development and his assertions mirror
Mr. Sterling's self proclaimed job description in that, "[w]hile larger and larger amounts
of public support are necessary, audiences are not growing commensurately, especially
the audience of "other Americans" who have been excluded in the past." (Garfias, 1991,
p.190).
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Garfias identified several problems with the funding of multicultural programs
in the arts not the least of which is the emphasis to include diverse cultural
representation on boards. He notes that often those who ''fit the bill" are already
serving their community regarding social concerns and "[t]hus, it is very seldom that a
person who is already serving organizations dealing with poverty, drug abuse,
education, voter registration, and medical services is in a position to join a mainstream
arts board." (Garfias, 1991, p.188).
I mention this reference because the project I worked on for Mr. Sterling
involved a list given to him by a member of the Hispanic community who happens to be
a LPO Community Advisory Board member. The list consisted of prominent members
of the Hispanic community. Often these are constituents who are also considered
potential board members. Often potential board members are busy for reasons other
than social causes. Again, it is important to know your constituency and to be aware of
their requirements.
I think it is important to note that Garfias seems to feel the multicultural
paradigm of cultural equity permeates all areas of this issue including government,
corporate, and foundation support, and that the status quo is perpetuated by old, out
dated traditions. What he suggests in his 1991 article is an overhaul of the entire system
and he warns, "[u]nless we substantially modifY the manner in which we think about the
arts in this country, and how and to whom we provide support, we can only continue
down the road of propping up organizations that are serving dwindling audiences, [and
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further], [t]he end result will be that the majority is paying for the cultural enrichment of
a small elite." (Garfias, 1991, p. 194).
The project I completed for Mr. Sterling concerned organizing a list of potential
donors that was forwarded to him through e-mail. A Community Advisory Board
member had compiled a list of leaders in the Hispanic community in New Orleans and
the Metro area. This Community Advisory Board member opened her home to these
leaders for a party a few weeks before the opening night concert reception. This year
Los Romeros perfonned for the opening night concert. This group of musicians from
Spain has a family history of classical guitar performing. The group consists of the
brothers and the grandsons of the founder, Celedonio Romero. This concert provided a
comfortable "Point of Entry," (Morison & Degleish, 1987, p. 90) for these Hispanic
community leaders. Logically, this list would also be used to invite these Hispanic
leaders to the Romero concert.
Technology, though an important tool, does not always produce tailored results,
for example e-mail. The list was extensive and would have required hours to retype
into an Excel program. I did not think this was the most efficient use of my time. I
asked the Box Office Manager Tamara Clement to assist my efforts. I found Ms.
Clements to have greater knowledge of computers compared to other staff members.
Conveniently, at this time I shared a computer in her office space, as the organization
had not yet hired a box office assistant. It is important to mention at this time that once

a box office assistant was hired, I used any available computer. The organization has a
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very small staff and a limited amount of computers. The lack of computers could be
construed as a problem in the internship, but this did not pose any great handicap, as all
my materials were saved to a disk, there was always an available computer, and mye
mail at the LPO functioned as a part ofthe Network Neighborhood and could be
accessed from any office computer. Ms. Clements used her expertise to walk me
through this three-step process. First it was identified that the text was not formatted,
and this is necessary when converting a text file to be used in a mail merge. The
document must be in a usable format so that when exported, in this case from e-mail it
will need to be in a form that can be read by the program, in this case Excel. To put the
document in the correct form I copied the file to a Word file. The next step was to
separate the title, name, business, address, and phone, using commas to create what is
known as a comma delineated file. After commas were inserted the document could be
saved as a text file and exported to any database and in this case, Excel. I then opened
the file in the Excel program, and Excel then automatically converted the document into
the desired format. Though the list was lengthy, this process greatly reduced the time
spent on this project. This, in fact illustrates the benefits of technology and technical
knowledge for an organizations functioning. (This list does not appear as an appendix as
it was felt by this organization inappropriate to include).
Mr. Sterling, along with the Education Director, is involved in the
implementation and logistics of the educational programming of the LPO. Though, I
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did not work with these people, I did work on a grant on which they were an integral
part.

Grants and Special projects
Elizabeth Ryan is the Associate for Special Projects and Grants. Her job
mainly consists of writing, or rather editing already written text regarding the
Orchestra's mission, goals, and programs. I observed her to have much knowledge of
the organization's public purpose. As Ms. Ryan is the only person in the organization
in charge of grants (of which special projects are a part), she is often very busy.
Initially, after my request to work in this department was affirmed, it was about one
week before my work in this department began. This actually worked out well as I was
still following up with the restaurant and the discount coupon project, and cold calling
companies in the New Orleans City Business News.
I am not familiar with all ofthe grants with which Ms. Ryan works. However, I
do know she is responsible for the Mellon Foundation, Knight Foundation, Brown
Foundation, National Endowment for the Arts, (NEA), Louisiana Division of the Arts,
(LDOA), and Arts Council of New Orleans. The:final reports and resubmission of
grants for these organizations, while simultaneously exploring new sources of funding
from government, state, and local, arts supporters and corporations, foundations, and
small businesses, certainly seems too much for one person. As noted before, the
Development department is exploring corporate and small business support. However,

if any ofthese sources required a proposal, at the LPO, this responsibility would likely
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be farmed out to the Grants and "Special Projects" department. This list alone is a good

argument for set job descriptions, and " ... the very process of writing job descriptions
often reveals that the job responsibilities envisioned for a single person are unrealistic."
(Wott: 1999, p. 117). I do not know if the LPO has job descriptions for their staff, but I
do know from observation that tasks overlap and often identifying who is less busy
determines who is responsible for the work, if the job is related to their department.

Also, an internship of the length ofthree months in conjunction with a late introduction
to the grants department, (i.e. one month and one week remained in the internship),
meant I was shown some materials for one grant, (i.e. the LDOA Arts in Education),
and eventually put in charge of the final report and grant proposal for the Brown
Foundation.

LDOA, Final Report for Arts in Education
I was relatively familiar with two grants the LPO was receiving from the LDOA.
The Arts in Education Project of the LDOA, funds the Orchestras signature education
program called Bach to School which brings the participating LPO musicians, twelve in
all for this project, into schools to expose students K through 12th grade to symphonic
music prior to attending a Young People Concerts. The grant covers a small stipend for
the musicians, the Education director, and the Assistant Conductor, (Chris Younghoon
Kim), including travel expenses. I briefly worked on the final report of this grant,
(Appendix E, LDOA, p. 195).
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I typed the initial page for this final report to the LDOA. It includes the name,
address, phone, and contact person for the organization. The document also includes
the project title, Bach to School, and lists number of individuals served as 2020.
Categories of those served included Black and White children and women. As noted
earlier, that though there is no solid demographic information collected and organized
for the LPO, this category illustrates another constituency that is reached by this
organization. The living artists involved were predominately White women. The
funding for this program also furnishes a teacher packet and audiocassettes to be
distributed to the schools prior to the arrival of the musicians.
The LDOA requires all community grants, (i.e. grants that are responding to
specific needs in the community), to be matching grants, where the organization is
required to match $2 from the grant with $1 from other sources, (referencing LDOA,
2000-2002 Guide to Arts Programs). Other sources of support for this grant include
corporate support, Burlington Resources and Shell Oil, and foundation support from the
Brown Foundation. The budget summary stated that this program used $8,603 of
LDOA funds with $4,875 collectively received from the other sources. This final report
requires the organization to account for areas such as evaluation methods and economic
impact. Evaluation methods include student and teacher feedback. Both students and
teachers were encouraged to verbalize their impression of the program, but teachers also
filled out a critical evaluation and questionnaire, and student behavior was observed
during perfonnances. The results of these evaluative methods were not included in the
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final report. The LPO is not required by the LDOA to report the findings of the
evaluation. However, reporting the results ofthe evaluation would benefit the LPO in
two ways. First, the LPO can demonstrate the overall impact of the project, and
therefore justify a program's importance, (i.e. generally, needs in communities that are
served by programs that generate positive outcomes justify funds). Second, the LPO can
use the evaluative feedback to improve upon its programs. The report also includes a
flyer from the 2001 Young Peoples' Concert. This measure is one way to show the
funding source the program actually took place.

LDOA, Final report for Operating Support
Though I did not work on the LDOA final report for operating support, I was
able to view the document and I include it in Appendix E, p.158, because it is the most
comprehensive overview ofthe offerings ofthe LPO, as to date they do not have an
annual report.
As noted, the LDOA allocates general operating support to arts organizations

whose programming this agency believes has a major influence on the community. The
amount granted to the organization is based on the previous year's actual cash operating
revenue. The funds must be matched, and must be shown in the organization's
operating budget, (referencing LDOA, 2000-2002 Guide to Arts Programs).
The categories of individuals benefiting from the LPO services are the same as
noted in the LDOA Arts in Education grant, though it also points out that senior citizens
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are reached. The actual "number of individuals who benefited" is stated as,
"approximately 200,000 [including] live and broadcast audience." (Appendix E, p.
159). This LDOA operating support was $56,940 ofthe Orchestra's $3,920,050 budget
for last year, 2000-2001. This final report justifies this spending by specifYing almost
all ofthe offerings and programs ofthe LPO. Again, the point of mentioning this report

related to my work in the Grants department is, as referred to earlier, that without an
annual report, this document is where I found most of my infonnation about the
organizations functioning and funding.

The Joe W. and Dorothy Brown Foundation
Brown Foundation Final Report 2000-2001

I worked on and completed the final report for the Brown Foundation,
(Appendix K, p. 256). The report requires a cover letter, and states that the LPO is
submitting the final report, briefly describes the programs supported, and thanks the
Foundation. The letter is signed by the Executive Director. (The infonnation that
follows was written or reworked by me and I will assume no quotation marks are
needed).
The grant from the Brown Foundation was for $30,000 and was received in
December, 2000. The LPO reported this support provided educational programs that
served 20,000 children and families ofthe New Orleans area. The Brown Foundation
support was utilized as follows: $15,000 to underwrite free tickets for underserved
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children and families to Family Discovery concerts, and $15,000 to support other LPO
programs, including Bach to School and the Young Peoples' Concerts.
The one and a half page final report acknowledged that tickets for the Family
Discovery concerts were distributed through various nonprofit public agencies, (e.g.
Boys Town of New Orleans, Family Services of Greater New Orleans, Metropolitan
Battered Women's Program; for a complete list refer to Appendix K, p. 259). I hand
picked a representative selection ofletters of thank you from the various nonprofits that
participated. This section is included at the end of the report along with newspaper
articles. The letters and article document and substantiate that the organization did in
fact produce these programs. The Director of Community Partnerships delivered the
tickets that benefited mainly underserved children.

The Family Discovery series that consists of three concerts includes:

•

"Peter and the Wolf': The program included an "instrument petting zoo" prior to
the 11 a.m. performance of this classic tale set to music. The renowned African
American conductor William Eddins led the Orchestra while Scott Cohen, a
New Orleans born, New York-based actor narrated. (Saturday, October 31,2000
at the Orpheum Theater.)
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•

"Carnival of the Animals": This program combined the LPO "instrument petting
zoo" with a display of animals from the Louisiana Nature Center. The
perfonnance was conducted by Robert Kapilow, who specializes in orchestral
adaptations for children, and featured dueling pianos. (Saturday, January 13,
2001 at the Orpheum Theater.)

•

"Sleeping Beauty": The "instrument petting zoo" was followed by an afternoon
perfonnance featuring the LPO and the Delta Festival Ballet. LPO Assistant
Conductor Chris Younghoon Kim led the Orchestra in this 19th century ballet.
(Saturday, April 8, 2000 at Mahalia Jackson Theater for Perfonning Arts.)

Brown Foundation support also helped underwrite the LPO's entire range of
educational programming, which includes the previously described Family Discovery
concerts; Bach to School, an innovative in-school program; and Young Peoples'

Concerts, thematic concerts offered to school groups each semester. During the 2000
2001 concert season, the LPO presented Bach to School free of charge in 13 public
elementary schools in a five-parish area, with a total audience of over 4,000. Family

Discovery Series concert attendance reached almost 5,000. Young People's Concerts,
(YPC), reached over 12,000 schoolchildren throughout the area. Each spring, winners
ofLPO's annual Concerto Competition performed with the Orchestra at YPCs. The
LPO also collaborates with the Greater New Orleans Youth Orchestra, (GNOYO). The
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GNOYO nurtures area students that have a serious commitment to a classical
instrument. I am not familiar with the audition process for these students, but I do know
that LPO musicians lead sectional rehearsals of this Orchestra. The GNOYO performed
side-by-side with the LPO during fall Young Peoples' Concerts.
In addition to these educational programs the :final report included a brief
description regarding other ways the Orchestra is tied and committed to education. The
LPO continues to hold open rehearsals as a low-cost way to hear a full concert. The
rehearsals are open to the public and to school groups. Master classes as well as other
presentations for students by LPO musicians, including visiting artists, were scheduled
in collaboration with area schools and universities, and offered at no charge. Words on

Music, informative pre-concert talks with Music Director Klauspeter Seibel and guest
artists were given before subscription concerts. It should be noted that the season
subscription brochure for 2000-2001 does not currently mention the subscription series
pre-concert talks with Music Director Klauspeter Seibel (Appendix L, p. 281). I
brought this to the attention of the Associate Director ofMarketing/PR. To me, this
seems to be a significant oversight, as this is a way the Orchestra continues to educate
their current audience base. Also, it seems that a potential subscriber who lacks an
understanding of the product may find this information helpful in their decision of
whether or not to purchase the subscription. "Most cultural products may be defined as
complex, especially when the works produced require specific knowledge or rely on
abstract notions that require the consumer's ability to appreciate such concepts."
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(Colbert, 1993, p. 33). Bradley G. Morison and Julie Gordon Dalgleish in their book,

Waiting in the Wings, ascertain the need for comfortable "Points-of Entry" for
audiences. They discuss the most obvious Points-of Entry for symphony orchestras
being, for example, pops concerts, and that " ... designat[ing] Points-of Entry is to make
more effective and efficient use 0 f available time, energy and money... ; [they also
note], [s]everal orchestras have introduced 'conversation concerts' as Points-of Entry
where the conductor talks about the music and presents demonstrations." (Morison &
Dalgleish, 1987, p. 90). I must wait until next season to see if my suggestion was
implemented by the organization. In addition to the above programs, many LPO
musicians participate as adjunct faculty members for music departments at local schools
and universities.

Brown Foundation Grant Proposal, 2001-2002
The Brown Foundation grant proposal for 2001-2002 states the amount of the
request, $30,000, (Appendix K p. 270). The grant application is a form that includes
all contact infonnation and briefly outlines other necessary infonnation, including the
employer identification number, which denotes the 501 (c) (3) status of the
organization. This application is standard protocol for most grants. As stated in the
application, the purpose of the grant is to "continue Brown Foundation support for LPO
educational outreach programs, which allow the Orchestra to serve all socio-economic
groups. This includes Family Discovery concerts, Young Peoples' Concerts,
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Bandstand, and other programs." This application asks the organization to denote
"sources of income." The LPO reports that their budget is $3.94 million and, their
project budget is $274,195. This is funded 1% from federal sources, 2% from both state
and local government sources, 25% is gained through membership and individual
contributions, 30% from corporations and grants, and 40% from other sources,
including ticket revenues, contracts and volunteer organizations.
I was under the impression the 40% of the LPO income was from ticket sales,
including subscriptions and single ticket sales. The Symphony Volunteers Inc., (SVI),
contributes substantial funds to the LPO and so it is not clear to me if this support is part
of the 40%. However, the SVI is a nonprofit organization that functions to aide in
supporting the LPO. Actually, their purpose is according to their Bylaws, "to organize
those who wish to help on a volunteer basis in the support and promotion of symphonic
music." (Appendix M, p. 297). Another interesting detail of these percentages is that
0% comes from fundraising. This is due to the fact that most formal fundraising
activities are run by the SVI. The LPO accounts for any other fundraising activities
they perform under development costs. The fact is that the "sources of income" section
is unclear and I was unable to find the answer, (i.e. I had the unusual benefit of access

to this organization after the internship at which time I could ask unanswered questions,
and though I cleared up most information some questions remained unanswered).
The grant application form also states that the Orchestra serves a diverse
population. The socio-economic status of the people who receive tickets to the Family
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Discovery concerts, are denoted as disadvantaged families. It is also noted that the LPO
has asked for funds from this Foundation nine times. The Orchestra says that 30,000
individuals will benefit from this grant. The application lists other corporate and
foundation support from which the organization has sought most of the funds for this
program, including amount requested and amounts received, (Appendix K, p.272). The
are corporations and foundations from which the LPO has requested most of their
educational support include Entergy, Shell, Mellon, Knight, Freeport MacMoRan, the
Reily Family Foundation, and the SVI. The process of typing this information often
requires patients and whiteout. My observation is that, though we all would like to
think of ourselves as computer savvy in the business world, as well as the academic
world, some tasks still require the good old-fashioned time consuming typewriter, but
that topic is beyond the scope of this report.
The proposal summary is similar to the previously mentioned final report.
However, there are key differences. The proposal summary states the mission of the
LPO. It emphasizes that educational outreach programs "have been a crucial part
of. .. its corrunitment to this community." The proposal highlights how the funds will be
used. This portion is virtually the same as the final report, (i.e. $15,000 for Family

Discovery concerts and $15,000 for general operating expenses supporting the full
range of the Orchestra's educational offering). It is stated that these funds support
"often the first exposure, and the only music education that children receive." This is
indeed a sad state of affairs, and New Orleans is not the only city to be affected by this
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phenomena of" decay of the overall urban infrastructure [post- World War II] through
the deterioration of roads, bridges, water systems ... mirrored in the educational
infrastructure through the demoralization and dismissal of teachers, the deferred
maintenance of buildings, and especially, the disregard for the importance of the arts in
the school curriculum." (polisi, 1994, p. 50).
The proposal notes that the cost of these programs is too ''prohibitive to be
funded through ticket sales alone." The LPO has added a special note to the Brown
Foundation, as is stated in the final report, that they remain the only organization to
provide complimentary tickets. The proposal also acknowledges that agencies servicing
needy children and families are already calling the Orchestra to inquire about the
tickets, which they consider an important, high quality "field trip" for their clients.
The proposal further demonstrates ''need'' by discussing the steps taken by the
Orchestra to expand its programs by hiring a full-time Education Director and Director
of Community Partnerships. Attached to this statement is the disclaimer that while
these staff positions make it possible to ensure that more individuals are introduced to
live orchestral music, the programs need financial support to increase participants. The
Brown Foundation evidently does not require the Orchestra to report the location and
time the programs take place. It appears that, perhaps, after nine years offamiliarity
with the LPO, the Foundation takes it in good faith that these programs are successful.
The LDOA, on the other hand, requires much more extensive accountability,
undoubtedly due to the public nature of the funds.
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I was in charge of disseminating this infonnation through this proposal and the
following Educational Overview page. The content that appears in the overview was
discussed earlier in the Brown Foundation final report. Moreover, the overview,
including YPC's, Family Discovery, Bach to School, Open Dress Rehearsals and Words

on Music, Master Classes, and the GNOYO plus two new programs The Good Shepherd
School Collaboration, and Bandstand, discusses briefly the Orchestras part in the
program, what the program involves, and generally who is served, (Appendix K, p.
274). I composed two sections regarding the two new programs, The Good Shepherd

School Collaboration, and Bandstand.

THE GOOD SHEPHERD SCHOOL COLLABORATION
This in-school music program is designed to introduce young students to a
comprehensive music education by emphasizing creativity, behavior, and cross
discipline competency, while preparing the students to attend a full symphonic
performance for young people. The Good Shepard School opened during the summer
of 2001 to kindergarteners and first-graders and plans to add one grade per year through
the eighth grade. The school targets at-risk youth and is located one block from the
LPO administrative offices.
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BANDSTAND

This new program exposes middle and high school students who are studying marching
band instruments to classical music through the involvement of LPO musicians. The
program includes interactive master classes and is specifically targeting brass and
percussion instruments because of their prominent role in the New Orleans musical
tradition of marching bands. This year's program features LPO Principal Trumpet
Vance Woolfand LPO Resident Composer and Trumpeter Hannibal Lokumbee.

The Bandstand program strives to preserve Jazz band music by targeting
underserved high school students who play in marching bands and to expose them to the
diversity of their instrument. Reviewing the text for this program proved interesting. It
was difficult to briefly word and rework exactly what this program was trying to
accomplish. I like the idea of this program and it is my opinion that the objective is to
create a comfortable "point-of entry" for the students.
The text I composed for The Good Shepherd School was taken from a three
page description of the program. I no longer have access to those pages, but I distilled
the information into one paragraph. This process took the greater part of two days. Ms.
Ryan is a good writer, which I am sure is why she writes the grants. I consider myself
at least proficient in this area. She would check over my work. Often, she would
change a word or phrase and it became apparent to both of us that essentially our
disagreements were stylistic. One such instance was regarding the phrase in the first
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sentence I composed for The Good Shepherd School paragraph: This in-school music
program is designed to introduce young students to a comprehensive music education
by emphasizing creativity, behavior, and cross-discipline competency, while preparing
the students to attend a full symphonic performance for young people. Our
disagreement concerned the phrase "cross-discipline competency." My point was that
the program fostered creativity while emphasizing attentive behavior. This I believe is
how this program highlights cross-discipline competency. After coming to an
agreement that allowed us both to be fairly comfortable with the sentence, I noticed
something interesting. A slight variation ofthis exact phrase appears in the LDOA,
Arts in Education final report in the project description section describing the Bach to

School, (BTS), program. "BTS is an in-school program that exposes young people to
classical music, prepares them for attending a full symphonic concert for young people,
and increases their creativity and cross-disciplinary competency." (Appendix E, p. 199).
I feel certain I would have questioned the wording of this phrase, because to me "cross
discipline" is completely different from "cross-disciplinary." However, be this as it
may from a semantic stand point, it nonetheless demonstrates a suggestion I made
during my internship, being utilized later by the organization. However, the impact of
my suggestions remains elusive, and the phrase may be the only solid evidence of my
influence on this organization.
Included in this application is the educational budget of the LPO, (Appendix 1(,
p.275). This year the LPO is asking the same amount as was asked for last year from
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the Brown Foundation, $30,000. The request from the LPO to Entergy increased this
year by $20,000 for a total request of $45,000. The Mellon Foundation has increased
their grant this year from $45,700 to $47,300, and perhaps, this is because it is a multi
year grant that seems to increase incrementally each year. The LPO is: asking $5000
more than last year from Bellsouth for a total of $30,000; asking for $2,000 more from
Burlington Resources for a total of $3,500; receiving the same as last year from Shell
Oil Company Foundation, $15,000; receiving $5,000 from the Selley Foundation, which
is a new acquisition; and $2,500 for the second year in a row, (i.e. to my knowledge),

from an anonymous donor. The LPO is not: receiving any support this year from
Texaco and this is a $30,000 loss; receiving LDOA funds, but perhaps in this case funds
are not listed because the current grant is active. The National Endowment of the Arts
(NEA) is a special case, and the LPO is receiving $10,000 from NEA for a program
they offer called Arts-Challenge America for The Good Shepherd School program. The
Endowment does have theme areas, one of which is "Education and Access" (Hopkins,
& Friedman, 1997, p. 95). This year the LPO is asking the NEA for $20,000, and as

stated earlier I do not know the details. Further, it should be noted, specifically
regarding the NEA that "[a]ll program fund grants... must be matched at least one to one
by nonfederal funds." (Hopkins, & Friedman, 1997, p. 96).
Upon receiving this application after the completion of my internship, I noticed
a typographical error at the top of this budget. The document states: Budget
Comparison - 1999/2000 Season and 2000/2001 Season. However, as stated earlier,
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this educational budget compares 2000-2001 with 2001-2002. Further, the comparison
between the season budget of2000-2001 and 2001-2002 lists all expenses related to
education and all revenues including, subscriptions, single ticket sales, and community
support, including federal, state, and local government, and foundations, corporations,
and an anonymous donor who contributes to educational programming for the LPO.
Even though there seems to be a discrepancy between revenues and expenses, it was
likely an oversight as it was corrected for the LDOA document. These types of
mistakes, one may say, in the grand scheme are not very important and can be
accounted for as a "cut and paste" error anyone could have made. However, these
mistakes speak to larger organizational problems addressed earlier, that is, the lack of
enough staff, and no formal internship program at the graduate school level. I left the
organization before the educational budget for this project was complete.
The final pieces of the application to the Foundation include a list of the Board
of Trustees, a staff list, and a copy of the IRS letter confirming the nonprofit status of
the LPO. This infonnation represents accountability measures for the Foundations' and
the organization's benefit. It gives the Foundation explicit access to members ofthe
organization whose names may only have been briefly mentioned in the application and
shows proof that the LPO is in fact a nonprofit. The organization, on the other hand,
shows that musicians indeed serve as Board Members, that the Board is representative
of the community at large, and that it draws on leaders of this community.
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Issues and Prescriptions

The LPO's distinctive paradigm is filled with the possibility of success. The
musicians as artists maintain ultimate control over the governance of the organization,
and their involvement may have been a factor in enabling the organization to fulfill its
mission including the goal to remain debt-free. This Orchestra has realized its dream of
bringing live symphonic music to New Orleans. This would seem to the outside viewer
to be a flourishing operation. For the reasons just stated, the LPO for all intents and
purposes is a winning organization. It must be remembered that no other North
American Symphony Orchestra organization to date is solely owned by its musicians.
However and within the scope of this report, some key issues have been raised,
(the issues will be introduced in this paragraph, then elaborated on within the coming
text). The LPO, a major arts organization in the city ofNew Orleans does not currently
support a formal internship program. The LPO does not require, through contract, that
the "Members," that is musician/owners, participate in the governance or fundraising of
its organization, (i.e. no nonprofit business training is offered to date to the
musician/owners). The staff structure lacks leadership. The staff is not supervised, by
virtue of the fact that some departments have no directors. The job of the General
Manager is not clearly defined. As a result it is my opinion, this puts undue pressure on
the Executive Director due to this unilateral structure. In other words, it is in fact
appropriate for staff to report to the Executive Director. However, usually there exists a
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hierarchy that includes "senior" staff. Therefore it is the reporting structure that places
undue pressure onto the Executive Director, where actually, the accountability
arrangement is appropriate.
One issue that merits mention, but will not be elaborated beyond this paragraph
is demographics. This organization could benefit from market research by an outside
professional firm to identifY the overall demographics of the LPO audience. As stated
earlier New Orleans, the official home of the LPO, is over 50% African American. In
the past it has been difficult to reach the "other Americans," (referencing, Garfias, 1991,
p.190). In conjunction with this concern, American audiences seem to be aging,
although there are some differing opinions on this topic. However, in Public Support

for the Arts: Why and Wherefore? by William J. Baumol, Professor of Economics and
Director of the C.V. Starr Center for Applied Economics, New York University, 1997,
for the President's Committee on the Arts and Humanities there is a main foreboding
subject addressed in section three of his article. He discusses "The Poor Financing the
Rich?" This section is in regards to arts and cultural offerings, and the justifications for
and against public funding as it relates to audience. Though he suggests the poor do not
always finance the rich in these endeavors, his discourse emphasizes:
" ... There is extensive statistical evidence reporting with extreme
consistency that the audience [for the arts] is hardly a cross section of the
population. Its average income is substantially above that of the
population as a whole. Its educational attainment is even more
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unrepresentative, with the median level of education of women in the
audience being either attendance of or graduation from college, and the
male median including some graduate school. . .In sum, there is some
factual basis for the contention that arts subsidies are not an egalitarian
outlay...The other side of the matter is the fact that while the audience is
on average at a relatively comfortable income level, the economic status

ofmany audience members is far below average. Many of the attendees
are themselves artists and performers whose incomes are extremely
low." (Baumol, 1997, pp. 9-10)
In conclusion, and as it relates to this report, market research in the area of
demographics would aide the LPO in the development of marketing tools that target an
audience for their offering here in New Orleans and in the Gulf South Region. Further,
it should be stated that though market research can be expensive, it is known that the
implementation of suggestions coming from it can be extremely cost effective. For
example the LPO may not be able to effectively cultivate individual donors if specific
information is assumed, (i.e. marketing can only be effective if the target audience has
been identified). Arts and cultural organizations need individual donors, as their
patronage has historically been the most stable source of funding, (i.e. as stated earlier,
corporations often give philanthropically based on their financial health; and further,
government support is contingent on the administration de jure, of which there are
many examples, though this topic is beyond the scope of this report).
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Addressing the internship, I noted earlier that the benefit of having an internship
program at the graduate level would be to assist a department director or associate
director in their duties. The LPG's staffis small, (i.e. there are sixteen staff members),
and much of my internship was spent shoring up various departments by performing
tasks that required immediate attention, but were not priorities in terms of importance.
For example, the Grants department in which I worked did seem to need a tremendous
amount of help not because of any incompetence of the Associate, but because this
department dealt with vast amounts of funding sources that needed fairly immediate
attention, (i.e. this organization seemed to rely, heavily, on grants).
As a prescription, aformal internship program at the graduate level may entail
the opportunity for an intern to be responsible for a program or project of the LPG, may
provide a close working relationship and an understanding of the job tasks of a
department director, and supply hands-on field knowledge. Particularly, a graduate
level intern in Arts Administration likely has previous experience with an art or cultural
organization through direct work experience, practicum experience, or, at the very least,
one or two years of intensive study. The advantage to the intern is the possibility of
garnering intimate knowledge of the organization though a focused task, (i.e.
organizational structure), the opportunity to initially trouble-shoot problems that may be
present, suggest and implement ideas, and finally, have satisfaction that the application
of a combination oftheory and practice impacted the organization in a positive respect.
For example, through the suggestions ofthe intern the organization maybe better able to
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structure a program or project.
The advantages to the organization entail the opportunity to rely on competent,
engaging, low cost assistance. Further, the organization may see an internship program
as another way in which to fulfill the educational portion of their mission, which, as
stated earlier, is the sole reason an organization of this type may operate, by law, as
nonprofit. It is my opinion that the LPO may not want to rely on volWlteers for tasks
that involve administrative detail. However, it seem advantageous for the LPO to have
Arts Administration interns, (i.e. the University of New Orleans currently has one of a
limited number of Arts Administration programs in the COWltry), as the whole raison

d'etre of Arts Administration programs is to provide art and cultural organizations with
administrators that already have knowledge of the product, the departments, and the
various funding sources that support this unique commodity.
Next, and last, I will elaborate on the issues concerning both the musician
governance structure and staff structure as both are inextricably tied through an absence
of strong infrastructure and clear communication. How one wonders has this
happened? Some thoughts on this subject from those who comment on the world of
Symphony Orchestras along with some theory regarding organizational behavior opens
a forum of discussion of issues, as they relate to the LPO, and perhaps some
prescriptions maybe implied.
First, I would like to briefly outline discussions I had with current Director of
Operations/Artistic Administrator and part-time clarinetist with the LPO, Ken Kussman.
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Mr. Kussman was incredibly helpful to me in my investigation of the musicians' role as
owners. He helped to clear up some confusion I had regarding musician participation in
the organization and the traditional protocol for hiring a musician to play in a
symphony. In addition, he was very amenable to being paraphrased or quoted. I must
note that without this input it would be difficult, if not impossible to discern the
implications of the dual roles of the musicians in this organization.
The Symphony orchestra musicians are highly trained in their craft and the
market is saturated with talent. Though there are many classically trained musicians in
the field only the very best acquire employment in symphonies. In this community
there is a finn protocol for the audition process in which the musicians remain
anonymous, (i.e. in auditions musicians sit behind a screen), and their playing is
critiqued in a peer review. This is per Union Rules, (of which a copy was not accessible
to me). The musician is either accepted or rejected. If the musician chosen does not
accept the job with the LPO, then the Orchestras would rather hold another audition
than offer the position to the second or third place-auditioning musician.
I asked Mr. Kussman ifmusicians were told about the nature of this organization
before they are hired. He confirmed that the musicians were given a musicians packet,
which includes, and as mentioned earlier, a current copy ofthe Bylaws and Operating
Rules, as instructed by the Operating Rules, (Appendix A, p. 148).
A distillation of my questions to Mr. Kussman encompass the majority of our many
conversations: do the musician read the contents of the packet; why isn't it made clear
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to the musicians that when hired they have just become business owners; and why isn't
this information part of the musician employment contract? A few issues were
revealed; that the general feeling among the musicians is that they get paid so little that
they feel showing up to performances is doing their part; and musicians are motivated
by career advancement as much as by the music they play, (i.e. essentially, the
musicians are often looking for the "next gig"). Further, it was noted by Mr. Kussman
that orchestra jobs are scarce and often musicians would be agreeable to any terms to
secure a position. I made the point that if musicians are plentiful then why not hire only
the ones willing to be co-owners and write the terms regarding the responsibilities of the
particulars ofLPO ownership into the employment contract. In addition, if the LPO is
indeed unprecedented, then the situation is decidedly unique and that must be clearly
communicated from the start. If the conditions are written into the contract, then the
organization has recourse if the terms of the contract are not met. The feeling was that
the LPO is concerned that either no one will come to auditions if they are made to do
"something extra" or they will not stay with the organization if they are made to do
"extra duties." In other words the feeling is that the organization can ask for
participation, but cannot demand participation.
I understood our conversations to represent the crux of the musician/owner
conundrum. Put simply, there is nothing in the training of these musicians to prepare
them for business ownership. This is a group of highly trained musicians that are
experts in their field, (i.e. they are very specifically trained in classical music). In fact,
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what the musicians do have is a tremendous amount of expert power, [i.e. "Expert
power is the power of knowledge." (referencing French and Raven, The Bases ofSocial

Power, 1959, in Hughes, Ginnett, & Curphy, 1999)]. It is my opinion this is why the
musicians feel they can walk in and do their job and then walk out. However, it is also
my opinion the musicians are lacking significantly in the knowledge of how to run the
business of an art and cultural organization. The musicians do not seem to understand
are the details of the business of ownership. There is no precedent for these musicians
who are experts in music to own their own 'business. The prescription for this paradigm
must include an education in organizational function. Just as the organization has
difficulties in getting the message out that it exist, the organization has not been able to
communicate efficiently enough, nor emphasized enough to the musician/owners that
they are accountable for the overall financial health of the organization. In other words,
the problems in the organization have trickled directly from the top down, from the
musician/owners with no clear understanding oftheir business, to the staff with no clear
reporting system, and finally, to their constituency who do not seem to clearly
understand that New Orleans has a symphony orchestra that brings classical music to
the public and to schools at great personal cost to the musicians. However, it is my
opinion that the onus of communication lies with the musicians, as they are the owners
ofthe organization.
In addressing the communication practices of the LPO, particularly as it relates
to the salaries ofthe musicians and staff, the study of organizational behavior, and
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specifically organizational politics may enlighten the situation.
Briefly, organizational politics rest on theoretical frameworks that set out to explain the
behaviors of the macro and microenvironments present in organizations, their members,
and their practices. The subject explores justice and support and the ways in which
these elements are fairly attended to through the distribution of rewards and/or the
implementation of set organizational procedures. The rituals, stories, signs and symbols
represent the elements ofa given organizational culture. In the case of the LPO the
story of their unusual governance structure, (i.e. the musicians own the organization)
seems to be the grounds on which procedures are described and implemented.
However, the distributions of rewards dose not seem to support these procedures. In
other words, the unique nature of the governance structure of this organization is stated
in their Bylaws, but as there exists no previous precedent, it would be advisable to re
examine these procedures through the scope of the distribution of rewards.
Distributive and procedural practices divulge what is valued by the culture
through the individuals' perceptions. All organizations present an environment in
which individuals act or react to the given culture. For example. nothing in the
musicians' formal musical training has prepared them to be business owners, and
further if the organization is "special," then why are salaries low. It is my opinion in
the case of staff there is a perception that the hierarchy usually involves a supervisor in
larger organizations or the issuance ofjob titles in a smaller organization. Let us say
the LPO is considered a larger arts organization, yet staff salaries are low and titles are
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issued sparingly. This unwillingness to grant rewards, either in the form oftitles or pay,
undoubtedly affects the motivation of all involved. It seems difficult to discern what
exactly, besides the goal of remaining debt-free, is valued by the organizational culture.
Further, from the perspective of distributive justice as it relates to organizational
behavior, the individual's inputs and outcomes are not only dictated by their individual
attributes, (i.e. a full outline of attribution theory is beyond the scope of this report), but
also by the social contract that is implicit in any enterprise. "The social contract is an
agreement that contains the explicit and implicit promises of employment." (Rousseau
& McLean-Parks, 1993; in Cropanzano & Kacmar, 1995, p. 132).

This set of

expectations is an understanding between the member and the organization, or for
example, what the employee is expected to bring to the organization in order that the
organization may distribute rewards accordingly. "In short, the employees contract
with the organization to reward them and treat them fairly and respectfully in return for
competent performance." (Bies & Tripp, forthcoming; in Cropanzano & Kacmar, 1995,
p. 132).
It is important to understand the perception the member holds regarding their
right to expect certain behavior of the organization, (i.e. in the case of the LPG, the
musicians are not given prior warning regarding what to expect from their newfound
ownership position). More specifically, there is an understanding that the organization

will uphold this implicit contract by meeting the expectations of its members, (or
employees) without violating the rights of these individuals. However, in the case of
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the LPO, it is my opinion that it is not enough to say the organization is different. The
perception of members of the organization becomes, "different as compared to what,
that is, compared to other symphonies, or low pay, or business ownership?" \\tben the
"how to" of this message of uniqueness is not being communicated, then confusion of
the members can permeate expectations they may have of the organization.

It is important to understand the right the organization has to expect its members
to perform certain obligations. In other words, the organization can expect that its
employees, (or members), will behave in accord with established, (i.e. explicit), policies
and procedures and maintain some degree of respect and loyalty toward the
organization. In the case of the LPO as referred to earlier, no portion of the musicians'
contract denotes policy or procedure regarding the business of ownership, and further
some staff members are denied both job title and monetary compensation. In this
instance respect and loyalty to the organization maybe diminished. Specifically, in this
case the Bylaws designate the musician! "Members" as owners, that they may serve on
committees, and that they have full control over the governance ohhe organization. In
historical retrospect, considering the lack of musician control in symphony
organizations, it would seem that in general this structure as outlined by the LPO is a
comprehensive approach to building a new and functional structure.
Traditionally, musicians have not held the control in their organizations. Henry
Fogel in 2000 was the President of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association, and a
member of the Board of Directors of the Symphony Orchestra Institute. In his article,
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Are Three Legs Appropriate? Or Even Sufficient? he notes the relationship between
musicians and management. He states, " '[t]hree-legged stool' is a term often applied to
the authority structure of the modem American symphony orchestra... [and] [t]he 'legs'
are the music director, the volunteer board leader. .. and the executive director." (Fogel,
2000). In the case ofthe LPO what is left out of the picture of this new paradigm is the
information regarding the organizational structure of nonprofit symphony organizations,
what it was, how the LPO is different, and what role the musicians are required to have
as owners. For example, ''three legged stool" represents the authority of an
organization, (referencing Fogel, 2000). The musicians of the LPO are now the
authority of their organization. However, musicians are hired and not given explicit
instructions on governance, yet as musician/owners they maintain full control over
policies and procedures. In essence, if these musician/owners have significantly
reduced the control of the music director, volunteer board leader, and executive
director, (i.e. leaving these people with limited decision making power), and the
majority of musicians, due to low pay, feel they are doing their part in the organization
by playing their instrument and leaving, then who is operating the organization?
Information, regarding governance, it is my opinion, is best communicated prior
to signing a contract. To briefly review, the organization has the right to expect of its
members certain obligations and duties. For the LPO a contract would need to
explicitly outline the fact that the musician has now become part owner in a nonprofit
business and that this position carries fiduciary responsibility by law. Otherwise, if this
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added obligation has not been clearly communicated, then fairness becomes an issue.
That is "[t]he more open the process where everyone is involved and where the rules of
the game are depoliticized [i.e. demystified], the greater will be the likelihood of
perceived fairness." (Ferris, Frink, Beehr, & Gilmore; in Cropanzano & Kacmar, 1995,
p.30).
Fairness becomes an issue when the set of expectations between the employer
and employee have been violated in some way. Communication is a large part of
forming expectations. In 1997 Harmony: Forum of the Symphony Orchestra Institute in
the article, Musician Involvement in Symphony Orchestra Organizations, invited those
knowledgeable about the area to contribute. "Christopher D. Guerin, president ofthe
Fort Wayne Philharmonic, puts it simply: 'Musician involvement exposes the players to
the facts and figures. We have a single goal when it comes to musician involvement: a
desire that the players know and understand the issues. We need, above all, to nurture
trust ... " (Harmony, 1997).
The individuals involved in an organizational environment decide if they are
being treated fairly, or not, through the comparison of their inputs and outcomes to
others' inputs and outcomes. In other words, the perception is in the mind of the
individual regarding his belief about what others are thinking or doing, (referencing
"The Looking Glass Self," Charles Horton Cooley, 1902). Adams Equity Theory is a
complex motivational model that centers upon the perception of situations to be either
just or unjust. The theory is attributed to J. Stacey Adams (1963, 1965). For example
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in the case ofthe LPG, the musicians as employees compare themselves to other
symphony orchestra musicians and see that compared to other symphony orchestra
musicians they are not making a living wage. "The major motivating force considered
is a striving for equity, but some degree of inequity must be perceived before this force
can be mobilized." (Miner,1980, p.107). For this reason Adams' theory is viewed as a
theory of inequity. "Adams explicitly developed the idea that inequity in the social
exchange process is an important motivator." (Adams, [965, in Nelson & Quick 2000,
p.161). Initially, (i.e. in this context as it relates to this report), the theory was utilized
in relation to pay scales. For example, inputs are said to be related to motivation
including job skills and other qualifications the member brings to the job and outcomes
are considered to be areas such as salary, bonuses, and job satisfaction and generally the
benefits the member receives from the job. At this point, and as stated earlier, it is
important to remember the musicians as employees took a significant pay cut this
summer, 2001, in order to maintain their goal to remain debt-free as owners. And as
stated earlier, the musicians are highly trained as professionals and bring a tremendous
amount of this type of expertise to the situation, but, it is my opinion that either the
musicians are lacking in business skills, or they are unclear that the responsibilities of
nonprofit management are their business. The relationship between the inputs and the
outcomes involves the element of perception. In other words, inputs and outcomes,
"mayor may not be recognized and perceived as relevant by the other party... [and] [i]f
not, a potential for inequity exists." (Miner, 1980, p.1 07). Again, in the case of the LPG
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this is the conundrum, as the musicians are both the employer and employee.
Traditionally, the musicians union, American Federation of Musicians, (AFM), (or
other performing arts unions), would have represented the musicians in their
consternation over their pay cut, (i.e. the union representative on one side of the
bargaining table and board and management on the other side of the bargaining table).
Historically, there was a strong need for this intervention as, "[t]he adversarial
relationship goes back not only to insularity and paternalism of earlier boards, but also
to total authority demanded by conductors up until the middle of the 20th century."
(Fogel, 2000). However, at the LPG the musicians reserve complete control over the
organization including the board and management. Effectively, the LPO
musician/owners sit on both sides of the bargaining table. Therefore, it seems the
musicians as employees have no recourse, and further as owners they have no other
examples with which to compare themselves.
In regards to Equity Theory, an individual cannot know whether he is well off or
not unless he has someone else to measure himself by, (i.e. his comparison other), and
in this instance the conundrum is further complicated. That is, the musicians measure
their inputs and outcomes on an employee level, but have no comparison as employers,
(i.e. as stated earlier, no other symphony orchestra organization to date is fully owned
by its musicians). It should be noted that inequity is one factor that can prompt
dissonance. "Inequity, when perceived, results in dissatisfaction either in the form of
anger (under-reward) or guilt (over-reward). A tension is created in proportion to the
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amount of inequity. (Miner, 1980, p.110)
The Theory of Cognitive Dissonance as developed by Leon Festinger was used
by Adams to predict what will happen in situations relating to under-reward, (which
seems to be the case of the LPO), and over-reward, "[where] as soon as dissonance
occurs there will be pressures to reduce it." (Festinger, 1957, p.5). According to Equity
Theory one attempts to move toward equity. "Where an opinion must be fonned or a
decision taken, some dissonance is almost unavoidably created between the cognition of
the action taken and those opinions or knowledges which tend to point to a different
action." (Festinger, 1957, p.5). This theory basically says that the human mind cannot
tolerate discrepancies or dissonance related to belief systems, and that concurrent
actions reflect beliefs.
When hired to play with the LPO, the musicians arrive believing only their
training and their experience with the world of symphony orchestras has led to their
selection. This is a fair assumption. The LPO musicians are hired on the basis of their
musical skills. In accordance with the current model of symphony orchestra
management, typically the board and management are responsible for the business of
running the organization, including raising enough funds to provide the musicians with
an equitable salary. Generally, the assumed perception is that the board has a very
strong role in fundraising. The perception is that generally boards are comprised of
community leaders that have ties to affluent funding sources and so the expectation is
that this sort of tie is the case with the community members of the LPO Board.
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Nonetheless, the musicians, as stated earlier, reserve full control of governance
practices, yet, upon arriving at the LPG, nothing in their prior experience has guided
their knowledge toward this paradigm. Therefore, in order for the musicians to
maintain "consonance" they will attempt to relieve "dissonance" either through some
action or belief system alteration, (i.e. rationalization). It is my opinion that the
rationalization in this case is the expectations that the organizational structure is in fact
traditional, when in fact it is novel. This process of consonance through the extrication
of dissonance compliments Adams' theory of Equity by offering some understanding of
behavior in accordance with under-reward. First, within the scope of cognitive
dissonance and equity if the member believes he is being treated fairly then he will
likely not change his actions. Second, the picture deviates when the issue of under
reward is involved. Under this condition the presence of a comparison other becomes a
distinct factor. If the member believes he is being mistreated in comparison to his other
then either he will pick another comparison other or he may terminate his current work
position. "Input alteration is likely to occur when there is a variation from the perceived
inputs of the reference source, as opposed to discrepancies in outcomes." (Miner 1980,
p. 110). In the case of the LPG musicians the only reference sources available to them
are other employed symphony orchestra musicians. In this case, the LPG musician
salaries do not compare commensurately with other symphony orchestra musician's
salaries. Understandably, some LPG musicians may, in fact, be looking for "the next
gig." Another possibility is that a member may decide he likes his job and though he
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feels under-rewarded he may decide to "tough it out," because, in rationalization terms,
he "loves his job." However, "the presence of pressures to reduce dissonance, or even
the activity directed toward such reduction, does not guarantee that the dissonance will
be reduced", (Festinger,l957, p.23)
In conclusion, organizational behavior is contingent on the situations that are
enhanced in one way or another by conflicts, uncertainty, and resources. In other
words, the intentions of the LPO musician/owners are to maintain a fiscally responsible
organization, but to accomplish this goal, conscientiously, infrastructure by way of
procedures must be evaluated. Based on my observations and informal discussions with
LPO musicians and staff it is my opinion that the organization is subject to under
reward. Further, the staff does not have as close a tie to the organization as the
musicians and therefore they may be inclined to look for other jobs, (i.e. the LPO has a
high turnover in staff). Additionally, in reference to Henry Fogel and the ''three legged"
structure in typical American symphony organizations, the LPO musician/owners seem
only to be standing on one leg. As a result and within the scope of Adams' equity
theory, under-reward involving anger seems present in this organization. Adams'
equity theory research is based mainly on the study of pay scales, and in the case ofthe
LPO pay scale is an obvious estimation of cost to the musicians. However, the overall
cost is more difficult to discern. Clearly, a cost would come from paying the musicians
a living wage. The cost to all individuals involved is not as clearly ascertainable.
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However and finally, the prescription is encouraging. It is my opinion that the
LPO would benefit greatly from successfully communicating their message of fiscal
responsibility to their constituents, (i.e. after they have accurately identified their
constituency). Further, communicating the uniqueness of their structure to new
musicians is paramount. In addition, it seems vastly important for the organization to
amend their Bylaws to accommodate a specific "participation clause." It is my opinion
that this accountability will foster diverse participation among senior and new members
of the Orchestra, and fresh ideas will strongly contribute to insure the financial health of
this organization and the musicians. However, for accountability to be reality this
''participation clause" will need to be part of the musicians contract.
The staff is also part of the health of the organization. The staff can be
motivated through communication of goals and purpose, and as a result, it is advised
that the organization be forthcoming in awarding job titles when it is not possible to
raise salaries.
Last, the LPO has a unique opportunity to have their unprecedented and novel
structure become the norm among symphony orchestra organizations. To ensure this
leadership, it seems logical for all the previously stated reasons for the organization to
implement mandatory educational programs in nonprofit business management for the
musicians, (e.g. a 'junior" board mentoring program, where those that have served train
those that will serve). It is my opinion that if the LPO strongly and confidently
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communicates how and why it is committed to being different, then I expect this
organization will be in healthy operation for many generations of the people of
Louisiana to eIljoy.
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Corporate Bylaws
of
The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra

Preamble
The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra exists to provide a fully professional
orchestra offering the highest quality symphonic music and educational
programs to enrich individual listeners and to enhance the cultural vitality of
the community. This is accomplished through a collaborative partnership of
its performing musicians, community representatives, and professional
staff. The musicians, as the owner-members of the orchestra corporation,
retain final oversight of all policies and governance.

Definitions
The initials "LPO" or the word "corporation" refers to The Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra, a Louisiana nonprofit corporation.
The word "orchestra" (spelled with a lower-case "0") refers to the ensemble of
musicians who perform. The ensemble comprises (a) musicians playing full-time
under a contract with tenure, (b) musicians playing full-time under a contract who,
although not having tenure, are "probationary," that is, aspire to be awarded
tenure, (c) non-tenure-track ("substituteD or "temporary") musicians playing full
time under a contract, and (d) extra or part-time (per-service) musicians.
The word "Orchestra- (spelled with an upper-case "0-) is used only in the formal
name of the corporation, in the title of the President of the Orchestra
(corporation), in the quotation from the Music Director's contract in section 5.3.6
of the bylaws, and for marketing purposes.
The term "season" refers to the period during which the orchestra is actively
engaged in concert production (including any paid vacation periods or days off)
which is contained in a single fiscal year of the corporation and during which full
time musicians under contract are paid a regUlar weekly salary.

- 1
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Definitions (continued)
The term "share" refers to the base annual cash compensation of a full-time
tenured section musician without respect to principal or longevity payments.
The term "the Local" refers to Local 174-496 of the American Federation of
Musicians.

Corporate By.laws Sections·
1 Members of the corporation
1.1

1.2

A person shall be a member of the corporation if:
1.1.1

the personnel Committee of the corporation (see Section 5.2 below)
has recommended to the Personnel Manager that the person be
offered a contract (in accordance with the Operating Rules of the
corporation) as a ful'l-time musician for the orchestra for the current
season or, in the case of tenured persons, for an indefinite number
of seasons;

1.1.2

the person is tenured or, if not tenured, the person has committed in
writing to play in the orchestra for the current season;

1.1.3

the person is a member of the Local; and

1.1.4

the person's compensation is based on a share.

A person shall cease to be a member of the corporation
1.2.1

at the end of a season if
1.2.1.1

such person shall dedine an offer of employment from the
corporation for the following season and shall not have
received a leave of absence, or such person, if tenured,
has notified the corporation of an intent to resign that
tenured position, or
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such person is a probationary musician whose contract is
not renewed as provided in the Operating Rules;

or
1.2.2

at any time during a season IT
1.2.2.1

such person resigns his or her membership effective
immediately, or

1.2.2.2

such person fails to comply with the reasonable and lawful
requirements stated in the Operating Rules made by the
corporation for the governance of its members and is
terminated from membership in accordance with those
Operating Rules.

1.3

Membership shall not be transferable or heritable.

1.4

Fiscal relationships between members and the corporation

1.5

1.4.1

The corporation may ,Ievy dues or assessments, or both, upon its
members, if authorized by a two-thirds vote of the members.

1.4.2

A member of the corporation shall not be liable personally for any
obligation of the corporation.

1.4.3

A member of the corporation who receives any unlawful distribution
of the corporation's assets shall be liable to the corporation or to its
creditors, or to both, in an amount not exceeding the unlawful
amount so received by that member.

1.4.4

The annual operating bUdget of the corporation as approved by the
corporation's Board of Trustees shall be presented to the members
of the corporation.

The members of the corporation may meet from time to time to consider
and act on affairs of the corporation; these meetings are subject to
requirements of notice and quorum and are referred to as "Corporate
Meetings" as described in section 2 below. The musicians of the orchestra
may meet from time to time to consider and act on affairs of the orchestra ;
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such a meeting is referred to as an "orchestra meeting" as described in
section 4 below and does not satisfy the procedural requirements that
would allow corporate action to be taken.
1.6

Any member of the corporation may and is encouraged to participate as a
member of any of the committees specified in sections 5.4 and 10.5 through
10.12 below.

2 Corporate Meetings-The members of the corporation meet from time to time to
consider and act on affairs of the corporation. This indudes matters pertaining to
the selection and retention (other than of Life Trustees) of Community Trustees
(see section 6 below), the selection and retention of the Music Director (see
sections 2.6.3 and 12 below), the content of the orchestra's Operating Rules (see
section 15 below), the content of these bylaws (see section 17 below), and all
other matters of corporate policy.
2.1

The annual meeting of the members of the corporation shall be held during
the last four weeks of each season. The date for this annual Corporate
Meeting shall be fixed by the Board of Trustees. The purpose of this
meeting is to condude the election of Community Trustees, and to transact
such other business as may come before the meeting.

2.2

A special meeting of the members may be called at any time by the Board
of Trustees, the operating committee, the Musicians' Committee, the
President of the Orchestra, or upon the written request of any ten members,
which request shall state the purpose of the meeting. Elections of
individuals to the musicians', concert, and Personnel Committees shall be
by the process set forth in section 3 below and not at either the annual or
special Corporate Meetings.

2.3

Community Trustees may attend any Corporate Meeting except a meeting
or that portion of a meeting noticed for the discussion of the process for the
award of tenure.

2.4

Notices
2.4.1

The person or persons calling a Corporate Meeting shall cause
written notice of the time, pl'ace, and purpose of the meeting to be
given to all members at least seven days (except as otherwise
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provided below in section 2.4.2) and not more than forty-five days
prior to the day fixed for the meeting.
2.4.2

2.4.3

2.5

2.6

Notice shall be given at least fifteen days prior to any meeting called
2.4.2.1

to amend these bylaws or to amend the proyisions of the
Operating Rules;

2.4.2.2

to elect a person to fill a Community Trustee vacancy; or

2.4.2.3

to remove a Community Trustee other than a life Trustee,
or a member of the Musicians', Concert, or Personnel
Committees.

Notice shall be deemed to have been given to, or waived by, all
members present or represented at any meeting, except any
member who, at the beginning of the meeting objects to the
transaction of any business because the meeting is not lawfully
called or convened.

Quorums and transaction of business
2.5.1

The presence in person or by proxy of a majority of the members
shall constitute a quorum for Corporate Meetings to transact
business.

2.5.2

Once a quorum exists, the members present may transact business
and may continue to do business until adjournment, notwithstanding
either the withdrawal of enough members to leave less than a
quorum or the refusal of any member present to vote.

Voting
2.6.1

Except as otherwise provided in the articJes of incorporation, these
bylaws, or the Louisiana Nonprofit Corporation Law, a majority of
the votes actually cast shall decide any matter propeny brought
before a Corporate Meeting.

2.6.2

Community Trustees nominated for fixed tenns shall be elected by a
plurality of the votes cast, that is, the number of candidates equal to
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the number of positions to be filled who receive the most votes shall
be elected. life Trustees shall be elected upon receiving affinnative
votes of a majority of the members of the corporation.
2.6.3

Each member shall be entitled to one vote (or, in the case of the
elections of fixed-tenn Community Trustees, one vote for each
position to be filled) on all issues submitted at a Corporate Meeting
for a vote of the members except that a member described in
section 1.2.1 above (a member tenninating at the end of the
season) shall not vote in any elections, or on the hiring or
terminating of a Music Director.
I

2.6.4

At the request of any member, any matter shall be voted on by
secret ballot.

2.6.5

A member shall have the right to cast hislher vote by proxy on any
matter other than an election. Each proxy must be duly authorized
in writing, signed by the member, and filed with the Secretary of the
corporation at or before the meeting. A proxy shall be revocable at
the will of the person who gave the proxy.

2.6.6

Elections for Community Trustees shall be by secret ballot and shall
take place over seven calendar days, concluding at the annual
Corporate Meeting or a special Corporate Meeting called for that
purpose. Ballots shall be made available by the Secretary of the
Corporation to those eligible to vote seven days before the date 8;10
time of the annual or spedal Corporate Meeting.
2.6.6.1

A member eligible to vote may obtain a ballot from the
Secretary at any reasonable time up to seven days in
advance of the date and time of the annual or special
Corporate Meeting. A ballot shall consist of the list of
candidates for the trustee positions being filled. The ballot
shall also indicate the number of persons for which the
member is permitted to vote. The ballot shall be
accompanied by two plain envelopes, one larger than the
other. Receipt of each ballot must be acknowledged by the
recipient signing the Secretary's ballot list.
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2.6.6.2

A ballot may be voted by the member and submitted in
accordance with the following procedure. The completed
ballot is to be placed in the smaller of the two envelopes
and sealed by the member. This sealed envelope is to be
placed inside the larger envelope which is to be sealed and
signed across the flap of the envelope. This signed
envelope is to be returned by the member to the Secretary
or to a designated person or pface no later than the time
that has been specified as the condusion of the balloting
for that election.

2.6.6.3

The Secretary and one member of the Musicians'
Committee who is not an officer of the corporation will
authenticate each ballot by comparing the signature on the
outside envelope to the member's signature on the
Secretary's ballot list. Unsigned and unauthenticated
envelopes will neither be counted nor opened. Following
the authentication process, the signed envelopes will be
opened, the sealed inner envelopes removed, and the
signed envelopes discarded. The sealed envelopes will
then be opened and the ballots counted. The results of the
election(s) will then be posted in writing by the Secretary.
In the event of ties, a run-off election following the above
procedures will be conducted as soon as possibfe.

Conduct of meetings
2.6.1

The President of the Orchestra, or in hisAler absence, a member
designated in writing by the President, shall preside at Corporate
Meetings.

2.6.2

Corporate Meetings shall be conducted in accordance with Robert's
Rules of Order.

3 Elections outside Corporate Meetings
3.1

Regular elections for members of the Musicians', Concert, and Personnel
Committees and special elections for the filling of vacancies on these three
committees shall be conducted outside of Corporate Meetings.
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3.2

Nominations for the elections set forth in section 3.1 above may be opened
by announcement by the President of the Orchestra or the Secretary of the
corporation at any orchestra meeting, rehearsal of the orchestra, or
Corporate Meeting. Nominations shall remain open for one week
SUbsequent to such announcement, during which time any member of the
corporation may submit written nominations to the President or the
Secretary.
.

3.3

The Secretary shall prepare written ballots containing the name(s) of the
nominee(s) within seven days following the dose of nominations. A ballot
shall consist of the list of candidates for each position or set of positions
being filled. The ballot shall also indicate in each instance where a set of
positions is to be filled the number of persons for which the member is
permitted to vote.
I

3.4

Also within the seven days following the close of nominations, the Secretary
shall announce at an orchestra meeting, a rehearsal of the orchestra, or a
Corporate Meeting, the beginning and ending dates and times of a seven
day period for the casting of votes by members of the corporation.

3.5

A member may obtain a ballot from the Secretary at any reasonable time up
to seven days in advance of the time and date by which the ballots must be
cast. The ballot may be voted by the member and returned by the member
to the Secretary no later than the time and date specified for the conclusion
of the balloting for that election.
3.5.1

Each ballot shall be accompanied by two plain envelopes, one larger
than the other. Receipt of each ballot must be acknowledged by the
member's signing the Secretary's ballot list.

3.5.2

When a ballot is returned to the Secretary, it must be submitted in
accordance with the following procedure. The completed ballot is to
be placed in the smaller of the two envelopes and sealed by the
member. This sealed envelope is to be placed inside the larger
envelope which is to be sealed and signed across the flap of the
envelope. This signed envelope is to be returned by the member to
the Secretary or to a designated person or place no later than the
time that has been specified as the conclusion of the balloting for
that election.
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The Secretary and one member of the Musicians' Committee who is not an
officer of the corporation will authenticate each ballot by comparing the
signature on the outside envelope to the member's signature on the
Secretary's ballot list. Unsigned and unauthenticated envelopes will neither
be counted nor opened. Following the authentication process, the signed
envelopes will be opened, the sealed inner envelopes removed, and the
signed envelopes discarded. The sealed envelopes will then be opened
and the ballots counted. The results of the election(s) will then be posted in
writing by the Secretary. In the event of ties, a run-off election following the
above procedures will be conducted as soon as possible.

4 Meetings of the orchestra
4.1

A meeting of the orchestra (also known as an "orchestra meeting" may
occur without formal notice and, subject to the quorum requirements in
section 4.2 below, may transact day-to-day business affecting the orchestra
such as authorizing ad hoc variations to the operating rules of the orchestra,
for example, permitting extra services in a given week. Corporate action
may not be taken at an orchestra meeting unless notice has been given in
accordance with section 2.4 above and a quorum is present in accordance
with section 2.5.1 above.

4.2

The quorum for an orchestra meeting is eighteen members.

5 Committees of the corporation-The membership of these committees consists
exdusively of members of the corporation and, if specified in these bylaws, the
Music Director. No person may chair more than one committee of the corporation.
and no member of the corporation having a paid administrative staff position may
chair the Personnel Committee or the Concert Committee. In addition; no member
of the corporation having a paid administrative staff position may chair any other
committee of the corporation or of the Board of Trustees if that committee's
charge covers the area of administrative responsibility of that member.
5.1

The Musicians' Committee
5.1.1

There shall be nine members of the Musicians' Committee.

5.1.2

The Musicians' Committee shall consist of:
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5.1.2.1

the Chair of the Personnel Committee (see section 5.2
below);

5.1.2.2

the Chair of the Concert Committee (see section 5.3
below); and

5.1.2.3

seven additional persons selected in accordance with
sections 5.1.6,5.1.7, and 5.1.8 below.

Terms of service
5.1.3.1

The persons designated in sections 5.1.2.1 and 5.1.2.2
shall be membe,rs of the Musicians' Committee for tenns
coincident with their tenns in their respective positions.

5.1.3.2

All other members of the Musicians' Committee shall hold
office from July 15t until June 30th of the following second
year or, in the event of their departure from the Committee
prior to the nonnal expiration of their term. until their
successors are elected and assume their duties.

5.1.4

Only members of the corporation with tenure are eligible to serve as
members of the Musicians' Committee. The Personnel Manager
shall not be eligible to serve on the Musicians' Committee.

5.1.5

The members of the Musicians' Committee shall be members of the
Board of Trustees of the corporation.

5.1.6

Of the seven members of the Musicians' Committee established in
section 5.1.2.3 above, four members of the Musicians' Committee
shall be elected in even-numbered years and three members
elected in odd-numbered years. There shaH be no limit on the
number of consecutive terms to which an individual can be elected
to the Musicians' Committee.

5.1.7

Regular elections for the Musicians' Committee shall be conduded
prior to the end of the season each year. Nominations and voting
shall be conducted in accordance with section 3 above.
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5.1.8

The unexpired portion of any vacancy in the Musicians' Committee
shall be filled by a special election by the members of the
corporation using the nomination and voting procedures set forth in
section 3 above.

5.1.9

The members of the corporation, by a vote of a majqrity of all
members, may, at any special Corporate Meeting called for the
purpose, remove anyone or more of the members of the
Musicians' Committee, notwithstanding that his, her, or their tenns of
office may not have expired.

5.1.10 Each year on or before June 30th , the Musicians' Committee shall
select one of its number to be the President of the Orchestra.
5.1.11 The Musicians' Committee may meet in accordance with its own
rules and is responsible for the management of Corporate
Meetings, orchestra meetings, elections as described in sections
2.6.6 and 3 above, and the interpretation and waiving of operating
rules.
5.2

Personnel Committee
5.2.1

The Personnel Committee shall consist of ten members plus the
Music Director and the Personnel Manager. Elected members shall
be elected during May of each year in accordance with the
procedures set forth in section 3 above, and shall serve for a term of
one year commencing on July 151 foll'owing their election. Each
elected member shall have one vote. The Music Director shall have
a weighted vote as specified in the Operating Rules. The Personnel
Manager shall not vote.

5.2.2

Only members of the corporation with tenure shall be eligible for
election to the Personnel Committee.

5.2.3

No person other than the chair of the Personnel Committee may
serve simultaneously on both the Musicians' Committee and the
Personnel Committee.
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5.2.4

The Personnel Committee shall choose a chair from among its
members, but neither the Music Director nor the Personnel Manager
may be the chair.

5.2.5

The Personnel Committee shall perform such functions as are set
forth in, and shall act in accordance with, the Operating Rules.

5.2.6

The Personnel Committee shall function within the financial
constraints established by the annual budgets approved by the
Board of Trustees. Any deasion by the Personnel Committee which
requires additional funding beyond the amount approved in the
budget may not be acted upon until the Board of Trustees has
approved the additional funding.

5.2.7

The chair of the Personnel Committee shalf prepare a written report
on the activities of the Personnel Committee to be distributed to the
Board of Trustees prior to each of its meetings.

5.2.8

The Board of T,rustees of the corporation shall establish the
maximum number of members of the orchestra, subject to the
review of that number at the annual Corporate Meeting. The Board
of Trustees shall make its decision in April of each year for the
following season after receiving formal recommendations submitted
to the Board no later than each March 15th by the Personnel
Committee, the Concert Committee, and the Finance Committee.

Concert Committee
5.3.1

The purpose of the Concert Committee is to manage (conceptually
plan, coordinate, and control) the annual program of concerts. This
indudes determining the number of concerts, the division of the
program into series of concerts, the selection of guest artists and
guest conductors, the sel'ection of pieces to be played in each
performance, and the number of rehearsals required for each
concert, all in accordance with the budget approved by the Board of
Trustees of the corporation. The administrative staff will negotiate
all fees for such services in consultation with the Concert
Committee. In performing these duties, the Concert Committee
shall consult with the Board of Trustees, the President of the
Orchestra, the co-chairs of the Finance, Development, Marketing,
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and Education Committees, the Executive Director, the President of
the Symphony Volunteers, Inc., and the Chair of the Community
Advisory Board as appropriate.

5.3.2

The Concert Committee shall consist of eleven members as follows:

5.3.2.1

the Librarian, an ex-officio, non-voting member;

5.3.2.2 the Music Director, an ex-officio, voting member;
5.3.2.3 the Executive Director, an ex-officio, non-voting member;
5.3.2.4 the Personnel Manager, an ex-officio, voting member;
5.3.2.5 the Operations Manager, an ex-officio, non-voting member;
and

5.3.2.6 six elected members of the corporation as voting members
of the committee.

5.3.3

During the month of January each year, six members of the
corporation shall be elected to the Concert Committee using the
nominating and election procedures set forth in section 3 above.

5.3.4

The terms of the six elected members shall be for two years with
three elected each January. The tenns of the ex-officio members
shall coincide with their terms in their respective positions.

5.3.5

The Concert Committee shall choose a chair or co-chairs from
among its voting members except that neither the Music Director nor
the Personnel Manager shall serve as chair.

5.3.6

The Concert Committee shall remain faithful to the contract between
the corporation and the Music Director which provides, in part:

'"3.

Artistic Deosions

"3.1

Programming and guest soloists. In consultation with the
Orchestra's Concert Committee and its Executive Director,
and within the limitations of the Orchestra's budget, you will
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be responsible for programming for the dassics series and
all other concerts for which the programming is not
delegated to a series artistic director or a guest conductor.
With the same consultations and within the same limits,
you will also be responsible for engaging guest soloists.
Given the Orchestra's limited resources, you agree, to the
extent that you reasonably can, to assist the Orchestra in
(1) obtaining guest artists for reduced fees or without fee,
and (2) choosing repertoire that minimizes (a) the use of
rental scores, and (b) the need to hire extra musicians.
(This is not intended to inhibit the bUilding of the
Orchestra's library through the purchase of scores.)
"3.2

Guest conductors. You and the Orchestra's Concert
Committee will agree on the engagement of guest
conductors.

"3.3

Artistic changes/additions. In the event unforeseen
changes or additions are required at any time with respect
to programs, guest artists, or guest conductors, you will be
contacted by the most expedient means (telephone, fax, e
mail) of the decision options, and the time frame within
which a decision must be made. Except in emergencies,
that time frame will be at least 72 hours. In the event
communication is not received from you within the stated
time frame, or in the case of an emergency, you agree that
the Concert Committee in consultation with the Executive
Director may proceed to make the necessary decision.
D

5.3.7

The Concert Committee shall function within the financial constraints
established by the annual budgets approved by the Board of
Trustees. Any decision by the Concert Committee which requires
additional funding beyond the amount approved in the 'budget may
not be acted upon until the Board of Trustees has approved the
additionaf funding.

5.3.8

The chair of the Concert Committee shall prepare a written report on
the activities of the Concert Committee to be distributed to the
Board of Trustees prior to each of its meetings.
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The Musicians' Committee may establish such other committees of the
corporation deemed necessary or appropriate for the conduct of the affairs
of the LPO. The President of the Orchestra may appoint the members of
each such committee established, and such members shall serve at the
pleasure of the Musicians' Committee.

6 The Community Trustees-There shall be two kinds of Community Trustees, those
serving fIXed terms, and those elected as Life Trustees.
6.1

There shall be no more than 15 fixed-tenn Community Trustees.

6.2

The Community Trustees shall includ,e

6.3

6.2.1

the Chair of the Community Advisory Board, or if that person has
been selected to be a Community Trustee under the process set
forth in section 6.6 below, the Vice-Chair of the Community Advisory
Board;

6.2.2

the President of the Symphony Volunteers, Inc., or if that person has
been selected to be a Community Trustee under the process set
forth in section 6.6 below, a Vice-President of the Symphony
Volunteers, Inc. selected by the Symphony Volunteers, Inc.;

6.2.3

thirteen persons selected in accordance with sections 6.5 and 6.6
below; and

6.2.4

all Life Trustees selected in accordance with section 6.7 below.

Tenns of service
6.3.1

The persons designated in sections 6.2.1 and 6.2.2 above shall be
Community Trustees for terms coincident with their tenns in their
respective positions.

6.3.2

The persons designated in section 6.2.3 above shall hold office from
July 15t until June 30th of the following third year except as set forth
in section 6.5 below.

6.3.3

There shall be no limit on the term of a Life Trustee.
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6.4

No member of the corporation and no employee of the corporation may
serve as a Community Trustee.

6.5

Of the Community Trustees referred to in section 6.2.3 above, in the year
2000 no more than five shall be elected for three-year tenns, no more than
four shall be elected for two-year terms, and no more than four shall be
elected for one-year terms. Thereafter, four shall be elected in each year
evenly divisible by three, four in the first year subsequent, and five in the
second year subsequent.

6.6

The Nominating Committee of the Board of Trustees described in section
10.2 below shall submit to the Board of Trustees the names of persons it
recommends be nominees for Community Trustees. Persons
recommended for flXed terms become nominees upon the affirmative vote
of a majority of the membership of the Board of Trustees. Persons
recommended to be Life Trustees become nominees upon the affirmative
vote of two-thirds of the membership of the Board of Trustees. Within
seven days of the Board's approval of nominees, the Secretary shall
announce to the members of the corporation the names of all' nominees,
and shall announce that additional fixed-term candidates may be nominated
by any member of the corporation no later than fourteen days prior to the
annual or special Corporate Meeting called for the purpose of conduding
the election of one or more Community Trustees. Members making fixed
term nomination(s) must establish the willingness of their candidate(s) to
accept the nomination(s) prior to making the nomination(s), and deliver their
nomination(s) in writing to the Secretary of the corporation by the specified
date. The Secretary shall confirm the acceptancelrefusal of each fixed
term nominee prior to placing the nominee's name on the ballot. The
Secretary shall have the ballots for both Life Trustee and fixed tenn
Community Trustees prepared no later than the seventh day prior to the
annual or special Corporate Meeting designated, and voting shall proceed
in accordance with section 2.6.6 above.

6.7

Ufe Trustee positions are reserved for persons who, through time, have
demonstrated extraordinary dedication, support, and service to the
orchestra and its activities. While designation as a Life Trustee is
considered a singular honor, the intent is far more than honorific, and Life
Trustees are expected to continue an active relationship with the orchestra
and to serve as voting members of the Board of Trustees. Once each year
in April the Nominating Committee of the Board of Trustees may
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recommend to the full Board of Trustees one or more persons for Life
Trustee, and the process set forth in section 6.6 above will then be
followed.
7 The Board of Trustees
7.1

The affairs of the corporation shall be managed by the Board of Trustees.

7.2

Members of the Board of Trustees stand in a fiduciary relation to the
corporation and its members, and shall discharge the duties of their position
in good faith, and with that diligence, care, judgment, and skill which
ordinarily prudent persons would exercise under similar circumstances in
like positions.

7.3

In addition to its traditional corporate legallfiduciary responsibilities, the
Board of Trustees establishes corporate policy and strategic direction,
recognizing that these byfaws reserve to the members of the corporation
various responsibilities for musician personnel and artistic decisions.
Simultaneously, those personnel and artistic responsibifities are subject to
the fiduciary oversight of the Board of Trustees. Subject to review by the
members of the corporation at a Corporate Meeting, the Board of Trustees
also has the authority to amend these oylaws in accordance with the
provisions of section 17 below.

7.4

The Board of Trustees of the corporation shall' consist of twenty-four voting
members having specific terms, a number of voting life members, and two
ex officio, non-voting members:

7.5

7.4.1

the members of the Musicians' Committee;

7.4.2

the Community Trustees;

7.4.3

the Executive Director, an ex officio, non-voting member; and

7.4.4

the Music Director, an ex officio, non-voting member.

Except for Ufe Trustees, the persons designated in section 7.4 above shall
be members of the Board of Trustees for terms coincident with their tenns
in their respective positions.
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7.6

Each year on or before June 30th , the Board of Trustees shall select one of
the Community Trustees other than a Life Trustee to be the President of the
Board of Trustees for a tenn as set forth in section 8.5 below.

7.7

Meetings of the Board of Trustees
7.7.1

Regular meetings of the Board of Trustees shall occur monthly
except during the months of July and December. At the June
meeting each year, the schedule of meetings for the following
August through June period shall be established.

7.7.2

Special meetings of the Board of Trustees may be called with two
weeks written notice by its President or at the request of any three
members of the Board of Trustees.

7.7.3

Any member of corJ)oration may attend any meeting of the Board of
Trustees, but may attend executive sessions of the Board of
Trustees only by invitation. Members may speak at meetings of the
Board of Trustees either during the time set aside on the agenda for
member input. or by invitation only during consideration of other
agenda items. The Board of Trustees may invite any other person
to attend any or all of its meetings or any portions thereof.

7.8

A majority of the voting members of the Board of Trustees shall be
necessary to constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and,
except as specified in these bylaws, the acts of a majority of the members
of the Board of Trustees having a vote who are present at a meeting at
which a quorum is present shall be the acts of the Board.

7.9

Conduct of meetings
7.9.1

The President of the Board of Trustees or, in hislher absence, the
President of the Orchestra shall preside at meetings of the Board of
Trustees.

7.9.2

Meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be conducted in accordance
with Robert's Rules of Order.
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7.10

Any action which may be taken at a meeting of the Board of Trustees may
be taken by a consent in writing signed by all of the Trustees and filed with
the proceedings of the Board of Trustees.

7.11

The Board of Trustees shall select the Executive Director through a process
it establishes. See section 11 below pertaining to the Executive Director.
Evaluation, review, and continuance of the Executive Director is the
responsibility of the Board of Trustees acting through the Management
Review Committee of the Board (see section 10.4 below).

8 Officers of the corporation
8.1

The officers of the corporation shall be the President of the Orchestra, the
President of the Board of Trustees, the Secretary, and the Treasurer. The
Board of Trustees may elect such other officers as it may deem
appropriate.

8.2

The President of the Orchestra shall be selected in accordance with section
5.1.10 above, and the President of the Board of Trustees shall be selected
in accordance with section 7.6 above. Each season on or before June 30th ,
the Board of Trustees shall elect tram its membership two persons to serve
as Secretary and as Treasurer for terms as set forth in section 8.5 below.

8.3

Election or appointment of an officer shall not of itself create contract rights.

8.4

Any officer or agent may be removed by the Board of Trustees with or
without cause at any time.

8.5

Officers shall hold office fram July 1st through June 30th of each year and
until his or her successor is elected and assumes his or her duties.

8.6

The President of the Orchestra shall chair all corporate and orchestra
meetings. chair the Musicians' Committee, serve as co-chair of the
Presidents' committee (see section 10.1 below), and shall be the senior
spokesperson for the orchestra and the corporation to external
communities.

8.7

The President of the Board of Trustees shall chair meetings of the Board of
Trustees, serve as co-chair of the Presidents' committee (see secti fl 10. i
below), and represent the corporation.
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The Secretary shall:
8.8.1

maintain the corporate minute book for all Corporate Meetings,
meetings of the Board of Trustees, and meetings of the operating
committee (see section 10.1 below);

8.8.2

see that all notices are given in accordance with law and these
bytaws;

8.8.3

sign all corporate documents as required by law and regulation;

8.8.4

serve as a member of the Presidents' committee (see section 10.1
below);

8.8.5

keep a register of the post office address of each member which
shall be furnished to the Secretary by such member; and

8.8.6

perform all of those duties specified above in section 3 of these
bylaws. In the event the Secretary is not a member of the
corporation, the President of the Orchestra shall appoint an
assistant Secretary to serve under the direction of the Secretary to
perform all of those duties and such other duties are required that
related to the Corporate Meetings described above in section 2 of
these bytaws.

8.8.7

in general perform all duties incident to the office of Secretary and
such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to him or
her by the Board of Trustees. the President of the Orchestra. or the
President of the Board of Trustees.

The Treasurer shall:
8.9.1

have charge and custody of, and be responsible for, a'll funds and
securities of the corporation;

8.9.2

sign all documents as required for corporate financial matters;

8.9.3

chair the finance committee (see section 10.5 below);
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8.9.4

serve as a member of the Presidents' committee (see section 10.1
below); and

8.9.5

in general perfonn all of the duties incident to the office of Treasurer
and such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to him
or her by the Board of Trustees, the President of the Orchestra, or
the President of the Board of Trustees.
'

Officers stand in a fiduciary relation to the corporation and its members, and
shall discharge the duties of their position in good faith, and with that
diligence, care, jUdgment, and skill which ordinarily prudent persons would
exercise under similar circumstances in like positions.

9 Committees of the Board of Trustees-General
9.1

The Executive Director shall be an ex-officio, non-voting member of all
committees of the Board of Trustees except the Human Resources
Committee and the Management Review Committee.

9.2

Except for the Nominating Committee, the committees specified in section
10 below shall be organized with two co-chairpersons. One co-chairperson
shall be a musician and one co-chairperson shall be from the community.
Where co-chairpersons are not otherwise specified, the President of the
Orchestra shall appoint the musician co-chairpersons for the committees
and the President of the Board of Trustees shall appoint the community co
chairpersons for the committees after consultation with appropriate
members of the Board of Trustees and the Executive Director. Where
possible, one or both of the co-chairpersons of each committee will be
members of the Board of Trustees. If one or both of the co-chairpersons of
each committee cannot be members of the Board of Trustees, then every
effort shall be made to have a member of the Board of Trustees serve as a
member of the respective committee. The purpose of this requirement is to
ensure the control and coordination of the activities delegated to the
committees.

9.3

Unless membership is otherwise specified in these bylaws, the two co
chairpersons of each committee, in consultation with the Executive Director,
shall appoint the members of their committee from among those musicians
and community members who have indicated an interest in serving on the
committee. The Board of Trustees will solicit such indications of interest
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each year from the Community Advisory Board, the Symphony Volunteers,
Inc., purchasers of orchestra subscriptions, and other LPO supporters.
9.4

The co-chairpersons of each committee may establish subcommittees to
execute the various functions of each committee.

9.5

Each standing committee shall report to the Board of Trustees at each
month's meeting on the status of activities being handled by the committee.
This report will be provided by the Board of Trustees member of the
committee or by a specially designated member of the committee as
appropriate as deemed necessary.

9.6

The various committees shalf be supported by the LPO staff as detennined
by the Executive Director.

10 Specific Committees of the Board of Trustees
10.1

The Presidents' Committee
10.1.1 Should matters arise that require action by the Board of Trustees at
times when it is not possibl'e either to convene the Board of Trustees
or to obtain a quorum for a meeting of the Board of Trustees, the
President of the Orchestra and the President of the Board of
Trustees, acting jointly, may convene the Presidents' Committee.
Convening the Presidents' Committee requires reasonable notice be
given to each of its members including a description of the specific
matter requiring action. Any action taken by the Presidents'
Committee shall be deemed to be the action of the Board of
Trustees. Any action that materially relates to the fiduciary
responsibilities of the Trustees shall be subject to ratification by the
Board of Trustees at its next meeting. Minutes of all meetings of the
Presidents' Committee shall be distributed to all Trustees.
10.1.2 When convened, the members of the Presidents' Committee stand
in a fiduciary relation to the corporation and its members, and shall
discharge the duties of their position in good faith, and with that
diligence, care, judgment, and skill which ordinarily prudent persons
would exercise under similar circumstances in like positions.
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10.1.3 The Presidents' Committee shall have eight voting members as
follows:
10.1 .3.1 the President of the Orchestra who will be one of the two
co-chairs of the Presidents' Committee;
10.1.3.2 the President of the Board of Trustees who will be one of
the two co-chairs of the Presidents' Committee;
10.1.3.3 the Secretary of the corporation;
10.1.3.4 the Treasurer of the corporation; and
10.1.3.5 four additional members elected by the Board of Trustees
each year prior to June 30th for the following fiscal year
such that the total number of members from the Musicians'
Committee on the operating committee is four and the total
number of Community Trustees on the operating
committee is four.
10.1.4 Each member of the Presidents' Committee set forth in sections
10.1.3.3, 10.1.3.4, and 10.1.3.5 shall designate in writing an
alternate who is also a member of the Board of Trustees. The
alternate for a Musician Trustee must be a Musician Trustee and the
alternate for a Community Trustee must be a Community Trustee.
10.1.5 A majority of the voting members (or a members alternate if the
member is not present) of the Presidents' Committee shall be
necessary to constitute a quorum for the transaction of business,
and the acts of a majority of the voting members of the Presidents'
Committee present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall
be the acts of the Presidents' Committee.
10.1.6 Conduct of meetings
10.1.6.1 The President of the Board of Trustees or, in hislher
absence, the President of the Orchestra shall preside at
meetings of the Presidents' Committee.
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10.1.6.2 Meetings of the Presidents' Committee shall be conduded
in accordance with Robert's Rules of Order.
10.1.7 Any action which may be taken at a meeting of the Presidents'
Committee may be taken by a consent in writing signed by all of the
Presidents' Committee members and filed with the proceedings of
the Presidents' Committee.
10.2 The Nominating Committee
10.2.1 The Nominating Committee of the Board of Trustees has the
responsibility for seeking persons to serve as Community Trustees.
10.2.2 The Nominating Committee shall consist of the President of the
Board of Trustees, the chair of the Community Advisory Board
(CAB), the President of the Symphony Volunteers, Inc. (SVI), the
President of the Orchestra, one other member of the Musicians'
Committee appointed by the President of the Board of Trustees, and
one fonner President of the Orchestra not on the Musicians'
Committee appointed by the current President of the Orchestra.
The President of the Board of Trustees shall serve as the chair of
this Nominating Committee. The Executive Director, in addition to
being an ex officio member of the Nominating Committee, shall
have voting rights on this committee.
10.2.3 The Nominating Committee shall submit to the Board of Trustees
nominees for election as Community Trustees. This shall be done
not later than April 1Sf of each year for Community Trustee tenns
ending the following June 30th ,- and at any time when a Community
Trustee vacancy exists. The maximum number of candidates to be
nominated shalli equal the number of Community Trustees to be
eleded.
10.3 The Human Resources Committee shall annually review the Human
Resources Handbook of the LPO and recommend changes to the Board of
Trustees. The Human Resources Committee shall also hear any
grievances lodged by any LPO employee (induding members of the
corporation) and make recommendations to the Board of Trustees
consistent with statute, regulation, these bylaws, the Operating Procedures,
and the Human Resources Handbook of the LPO.
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10.4 The Management Review Committee shall be co-chaired by the President
of the Orchestra and the President of the Board of Trustees with such other
members of the Board of Trustees as they shall jointly appoint. The
Management Review Committee shall review at least annually with the
Executive Director the performance of the Executive Director, make
recommendations to the Executive Director and to the Boarq of Trustees on
matters of management policy r and make recommendations to the Board of
Trustees regarding the compensation of the Executive Director.
10.5 The Legal Committee shall provide legal advice and services to the Board
of Trustees. the Executive Director, and the corporation. This advice and
service shall be on a pro-bono basis. All members of the Legal Committee
shall be licensed to practice law in the State of 'louisiana.
10.6 The Finance Committee shall have as one of its co-chairpersons the
Treasurer of the LPO. The other co-chairperson shall be either from the
orchestra or the community. being from the opposite group from the
Treasurer. The function of the Finance Committee shall be to advise the
Treasurer. the Executive Director, and the Board of Trustees on the
financial operations of the LPO. This indudes the establishment of
budgets, the management of funds induding investments, cash flow and
cash balances, the control of expenditures. and the forecasting of receipts.
The Finance Committee shall also review and comment on the procedures
being used to safeguard the funds of the LPO and the arrangements being
used for the audit and accounting of all financial matters.
10.7 The Development Committee shall provide advice. recommendations, and
support to the Executive Director on the planning and execution of annual
development activities designed to raise contributed funds for the LPO.
10.8

The Marketing Committee shall provide advice, recommendations, and
support to the Executive Director on the planning and execution of annual
marketing activities designed to sell subscriptions and individual tickets for
the performances of the LPO. Mar1<:eting activities indude audience
development. public relations. and community outreach.

10.9 The Education Committee shall provide advice, recommendations, and
support to the Executive Director on the planning and execution of annual
educational activities provided by the LPO for students, adults, and other
groups in concert and non-concert settings. The program content of
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education concerts shall be subject to the approval of the Concert
Committee.

10.10 The Product Development Committee shall provide advice and
recommendations to the Board of Trustees on the broad structure and mix
of what the LPO presents to the public, taking into account both fiscal and
artistic elements. The Product Development Committee shall have nine
members. The musician and community co-chairs shall be Trustees, and
the committee members shall indude the Executive Director and two
members from each of the Concert, Finance, and Marketing Committees.

10.11 The Strategic Planning Committee shall evaluate the LPO's five-year
strategic plan annually and make recommendations to the Board of
Trustees for rolling the plan forward an additional year.

10.12 The Board of Trustees may establish such other committees deemed
necessary or appropriate for the conduct of the affairs of the corporation.
The Board of Trustees may appoint the members of each such committee
established and such members shall serve at the pleasure of the Board of
Trustees.
I

11 Executive Director
11.1

The Board of Trustees is responsible for hiring the Executive Director.

11.2 The Executive Director reports to the Board of Trustees.
11 .3 The Executive Director is reviewed and evaluated by the Board of Trustees
through its Management Review Committee.

11 .4 The Executive Director is responsible for
11.4.1 providing leadership for the corporation in collaboration with the
members of the corporation as represented by the Musicians'
Committee and the community as represented by the Community
Trustees;

11.4.2 recommending policies to the Board of Trustees and implementing
policies established by the Board of Trustees; and
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11.4.3 managing the ongoing affairs of the corporation through its
administrative staff.
11.5 The Executive Director is an ex-officio, non-voting member of the Board of
Trustees and all of its committees except that
11.5.1 the Executive Director shall have a vote on the Nominating
Committee,
11.5.2 the Executive Diredor shall not be a member of the Human
Resources Committee, and
11.5.3 the Executive Director shall not be a member of the Management
Review Committee.
11 .6

The Executive Director is an ex-officio, non-voting member of the Concert
Committee.

12 Music Director
A majority of the tenured members shall select the Music Director. The Board of
Trustees shall propose a process for the search and selection of the Music
Director. This process must be approved by a majority vote of the tenured
members. The process wiu then be followed with the recommended candidates(s)
for Music Director presented to the members for the final selection and vote. A
similar process shall be used to remove a Music Director either during his
contract, and to consider the renewal of a Music Director's contract The process
shall include provisions for negotiating the financial terms of the contract with the
Music Director. A majority vote of tenured members is required to approve the
selection process, to approve the selection of the Music Director, to approve the
removal process, to approve the removal, of the Music Director, to approve the
contract renewal process, or to approve the contract renewal of the Music
Director.
13 Administrative staff roles
13.1

The positions of Personnel Manager and Librarian may be occupied by
members of the corporation. The Personnel Manager reports to the
Executive Director and in that role is considered a member of the
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administrative staff. The Librarian reports to the Personnel Manager and in
that role is considered a member of the administrative staff.
13.2 The Executive Director, in consultation with the Board of Trustees,
establishes the remainder of the administrative staff structure of the
corporation.
13.3 At the discretion of the Executive Director, members of the corporation may
also occupy administrative staff positions established in accordance with
section 13.2 above. In such administrative staff roles, such members report
to the Executive Director.
13.4 The position of assistant conductor is chosen by the members of the
corporation, and has both artistic and administrative responsibilities. The
assistant conductor in artistic matters reports to the Music Director. The
assistant conductor in administrative roles reports to the Executive Director.
14 Indemnification
14.1

The corporation shall indemnify any person who was or is a party or is
threatened to be made a party to any action, suit, or proceeding, whether
civil, criminal, administrative, or investigative (incl'uding any action by or in
the right of the corporation) by reason of the fact that such person is or was
a director, officer, employee, or agent of the corporation subject to the
limitations in sections 14.2, 14.3, and 14.4 below.

14.2 The indemnification identified in section 14.1 above shall be against actually
and reasonably incurred expenses (including attorneys' fees), judgments,
fines, and amounts paid in settlement
14.3 The indemnification identified in section 14.1 above shall be conditional on
the indemnified person having acted in good faith and in a manner he/she
reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interests of the
corporation, and, with respect to any criminal action or proceeding, had no
reasonable cause to believe hislher conduct was unlawful.
14.4

In cases of actions by or in the right of the corporation, the indemnification
identified in section 14.1 shall be limited to expenses (including attorneys'
fees, and amounts paid in settlement not exceeding, in the judgment of the
Board of Trustees, the estimated expense of litigating the action to
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condusion) actually and reasonably incurred in connection with the defense
or settJement of such action; no indemnification shall be made in respect of
any cJaim, issue, or matter as to which such person shall have been
adjudged to be liable for negligence or misconduct in the performance of
hislher duty to the corporation unless and only to the extent that the court
shall detennine upon appHcation that, despite the adjudication of liability but
in view of all the circumstances of the case, he/she is fairly and reasonably
entitled to indemnity for such expenses which the court shall deem proper.
14.5 To the extent that a trustee, officer, employee, or agent of the corporation
has been successful on the merits in defense of any such action, suit or
proceeding, or in defense of any cJaim, issue or matter therein, he/she shall
be indemnified against expenses (inctuding attorneys' fees) actually and
reasonably incurred by himlher in connection therewith.
14.6

Expenses incurred in defending such action, suit, or proceeding may be
paid by the corporation in advance of the final disposition thereof if
authorized by the Board of Trustees, upon receipt of an undertaking by or
on behalf of the trustee, officer, employee, or agent to repay such amount
unless it shall ultimately be determined that he/she is entitled to be
indemnified by the corporation.

15 Operating Rules-The Operating Rules of the corporation (which appear following
these bylaws) are of two types. Operating Rules 1 through 3 address the
processes and procedures associated with the initiation of membership in the
corporation (auditions), the granting of tenure to members of the corporation, and
the termination of membership in the corporation. All other Operating Rules cover
matters that might historically have been part of collective bargaining agreements
(so-called "work rules and which are designed to facilitate the orderly functioning
of each season, incJuding rehearsals and performances, and more common
personnel matters such as leaves.
ft

)

15.1

The provisions of Operating Rules 1 through 3 may be amended only
15.1.1 by the membership
15.1.2 at meetings held pursuant to sections 2.1, 2.2,2.4.2, and 2.5 above.
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15.2 The members may amend Operating Rules (other than Operating Rules 1
through 3) only at a meeting which satisfies the requirements of sections

2.1, 2.2, 2.4.1, and 2.5 above.
15.3 The Musician's Committee may not waive or suspend any provisions of
Operating Rules 1 through 3. In a particular instance the Musician's
Committee may waive or suspend provisions of Operating rules other than
1 through 3.

16 RecordsIReports
16.1

The corporation shall keep as permanent records

16.1.1 minutes of all Corporate Meetings, its Board of Trustees, and its
Presidents' Committee;

16.1.2 evidence of all formal corporate actions taken without a meeting by
the members, the Board of Trustees, or the Presidents' Committee;

16.1.3 membership records giving the names and addresses of the
members in alphabetical order;

16.1.4 records of its assets, liabilities, receipts, disbursements, gains,
losses, capital and surplus, and other appropriate accounting
records.

16.2 Every member may examine, in person or by agent or attorney, at any
reasonable time, the records of the corporation mentioned in section 16.1.1.
16.3 The corporation shall make available to each member upon that member's
request the corporation's audited annual financial statements.

17 Amendment of Bytaws
17.1

The members or the Board of Trustees of the corporation may make,
amend, and repeal all or any portion of these bylaws at a Board meeting as
set forth in section 7.7 above by a vote as set forth in section 7.8 above,
subject always to the power of the members in accordance with section
17.2 below to change the action of the Board of Trustees.

17.2 The members may amend the by-laws only at a meeting which satisfies the
reqUirements of sections 2.1,2.2, 2.4.2, and 2.5 above.
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Operating Rules
1.

Length and Use of Services

1.1 Any rehearsal or a concert shall constitute a
service. A rehearsal and a concert may not be combined
into one service. Any unused time for any single
service shall be charged to that service and shall not
be applied to any other service.
1.2 No service shall be more than two and one-half
consecutive hours, except:
.1 If there are two rehearsals in one day and
both are in the day time, the second rehearsal
shall be not more than two hours in length.
If
the second rehearsal is a night rehearsal, the
first rehearsal shall not be more than two hours
in length.
If two rehearsals are scheduled in one
day, no overtime shall be imposed on either
rehearsal .
. 2 For productions involving a ballet or
chorus, there may be two rehearsals of up to three
hours in duration. There may also be one three
hour opera rehearsal in the week immediately
preceding each opera week. A rehearsal shall not
be considered a ballet or opera rehearsal unless
at least one hour of the rehearsal is in fact used
in joint rehearsal of the orchestra and the ballet
or chorus.
1.3 Forty-eight hours' notice shall be given on all
rehearsal overtime unless the Executive Committee, at
its option, grants an exception, which may be for
emergencies only.
1.4 All concerts are limited to two hours duration
except:
.1 The New Orleans subscription series
concerts, repetitions of New Orleans subscriptions
series concerts, and concerts with a chorus, a
ballet, or both, are limited to two and one-half
hours .
. 2 All indoor tri-parish area night concerts
which are part of a series of three or more LPO
concerts for which tickets are sold by
subscription, repetitions of such programs outside
19
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the tri-parish area, and two gala concerts each
year may be two and one-half hours in length .
. 3 All matinees on double service days shall be
limited to one and one-half hours duration, with
the exception of ballet concerts or opera
performances, which shall be limited to two hours.
A matinee is any morning or afternoon concert
which is not a student concert nor a New Orleans
subscription concert .
. 4 All student concerts shall be limited to
sixty minutes duration with the following
exceptions:
.1 A student concert which is broadcast
may be of sixty-five minutes duration .
. 2 A student concert in the Municipal
Auditorium or the New Orleans Theater for the
Performing Arts on the same day as a student
concert which is broadcast shall be limited
to sixty-five minutes in duration.
1.5 Violation of any of the above limits shall be
considered overtime.
2.

Intermissions

2.1 All services must have an intermission of at
least fifteen minutes duration except student concerts
and concerts of ninety minutes or less.
2.2 Intermissions at rehearsals shall commence not
later than ninety minutes after the beginning of the
rehearsal. Any three-hour rehearsal must have two
intermissions, one of fifteen minutes duration, the
other of ten minutes duration. A four-hour dress
rehearsal must contain at least thirty minutes of
intermission.
Five minutes of each half hour of
overtime must be given as an intermission.
2.3
time.
3.

Intermission time is included in total service

Limits on Number of Services

3.1 No Musician shall be required to perform more
than eight services per week, except as follows:
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.1
During five weeks of a season, nine services
may be required, provided that an immediately
adjacent week must contain seven services or
fewer .

. 2 During two weeks of a season, ten services
may be required, provided that an immediately
adjacent week must contain seven services or
fewer.
Any services scheduled in excess of these limits must
be approved by a vote of the members of the
corporation.
3.2 No more than two services may be held on any
single day, except on tour and run-out days:
.1 Two services, which shall be children's
concerts of no more than forty-five minutes each,
with a break of no more than forty-five minutes
between the two performances, may be held with an
evening performance, provided there is an interval
of at least four hours between the conclusion of
the last children's concert and the beginning of
the evening performance.
3.3

Double rehearsals are not permitted on Sunday.

3.4 A minimum interval of one and one-half hours
shall separate all services, except that student
concerts may be separated by no less than thirty
minutes.
3.5 If there are two services in one day, one of
which is a night concert, there shall be an interval of
not less than five hours from the end of the rehearsal
to the beginning of the night concert.
If the first
service is a children's concert or a matinee, there
shall be an interval of not less than four hours.
3.6 No service of any kind may be scheduled earlier
than twelve hours from the time of the arrival of the
bus I transportation to the point of departure after a
run-out service.
3.7 No more than two run-out services may be
scheduled during Opera or subscription weeks.
Any
additional services must be approved by a vote of the
entire orchestra (or a quorum thereof) during the
regular season, or by the Executive Committee (or
quorum thereof) during the summer (off-season).
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4.

Starting Times

4.1 Daytime rehearsals shall start at 10:00 a.m. and
2:00 p.m., except:
.1 A rehearsal may be held on the day following
a night service, provided that such a service may
not begin sooner than twelve hours after the end
of the night service.

4.2 Only rehearsals involving chorus, opera or
ballet may begin at 7:30 p.m.
4.3

Student concerts shall not begin before 9:30

a.m.
4.4 The posted call time of concerts and opera
performances may be varied by plus or minus ten
minutes.
Further variation is subject to the approval
of the Executive Committee. All concert time is
computed from the actual starting time. No Musician
shall be reported or fined because of lateness if the
starting time is earlier than the posted call time and
less than six hours notice is given.
5.

Reserved

6.

Reserved

7.

Attire

7.1

Concert attire for male Musicians shall be:
.1 The uniform for an evening concert shall be
white tie and black tails coat .
. 2 The uniform for night opera or ballet
performances shall be tuxedo or solid black or
dark blue suit, white shirt and black bow tie .
. 3 The uniform for a daytime indoor concert
shall be a solid black or dark blue suit, white
shirt and dark four-in-hand tie .
. 4 Daytime outdoor concerts in warm weather may
be played without suit coats.
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.S Black dress shoes and black calf-length
socks shall be required for all concerts.
Athletic shoes are not permitted for any concerts
except for the Beethoven and Blue Jeans series.
unless otherwise specified.
7.2

Concert attire for female Musicians shall be:
.1 The uniform for an evening concert shall be
a fuJI-length or tea-length formal black dress or
a formal black blouse with either full-length,
full-cut, formal black pants or full-length or
tea-length formal black skirt. The sleeves of the
dress or blouse may be three-quarter length or
long.
Short-sleeved or sleeveless blouses or
dresses are not acceptable. Black leggings or
black leather pants are not acceptable.
Female
Musicians may also wear tuxedos or tails for
formal concerts, in accordance with the men's
formal dress code .
. 2 The uniform for daytime indoor concerts,
Casual Classics and for opera performances shall
be the same as for evening concerts except that
the dress or skirt may be street-length (below the
knee).
The same exclusions apply. Mini-skirts
are not acceptable .
. 3 The uniform for outdoor concerts shall
consist of a a street-length black skirt or dress,
or black dress pants and a black blouse with long,
three-quarter, or short sleeves, unless otherwise
specified. Sleeveless blouses or dresses are not
acceptable for any concerts. Black dress sandals,
worn with black stockings are permitted. Athletic
shoes are not permitted. The otner prohibitions
set forth in paragraph 7.2.1 apply .
. 4 Black dress shoes and black stockings shall
be required for all concerts. Black dress boots
are acceptable as long as they are worn beneath
the pants or skirt. Black dress sandals, worn
with black stockings, are permissible. Casual
sandals are not acceptable for any concerts.

unless otherwise specified.
7.3 All clothes shall be of traditional style and
shall be provided by each Musician at his or her own
expense.
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7.4 All Musicians shall keep their concert uniforms
in good repair, cleaned, laundered and pressed. Faded
black clothes are not acceptable.
7.5 A Musician found to be in violation of the
attire requirements above shall receive a warning on
his or her first offense. Subsequent violations shall
be punishable by a fine of $5.00 for the first offense
after the initial warning, $10.00 for the second
offense, and $15.00 for each subsequent offense
thereafter.
The Personnel Manager shall keep written
records of all warnings and outstanding fines.
The
Personnel Manager will provide the violator with
written notice of the fine due. These fines shall be
assessed by the Personnel Manager and shall be paid
into the Musicians Flower Fund.
7.6 For the Beethoven and Blue Jeans series,
additional clothing may be worn beneath the official
shirt or sweatshirt. Blue jeans and footwear must be
in good condition, and jeans must be "blue".
7.7 The Personnel Manager shall inform all
substitutes of the dress code.
8.

Leave

8.1 All leave requests shall be submitted in writing
describing the type of absence, the reasons for the
request and the location to which the Musician would be
going .
. 1 Such sick leave shall be granted by the LPO
upon request or notification of illness, but the
LPO shall have the continuing right to demand
proof of such illness by medical certification or
other reasonable means, and to be allowed to
investigate doubtful cases with the full
assistance of the Local .
. 2 The proven use of any fraudulent means by
the Musician to gain any sick leave may be
punishable by the Local by fine and/or by the LPO
by dismissal .
. 3 Maternity leave shall be granted for up to
six (contiguous) weeks at half pay.
8.2
Emergency leave for personal reasons such a
illness, death or serious injury in the family will
be granted after satisfactory proof, for not more
than four services per season without loss of pay
(ten servlces in the case of death in the immediate
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family). Requests for such leave shall be submitted
to the Personnel Manager prior to absence of such
leave .
. 1 Requests for unpaid personal leaves (other
than emergency leave granted under section 8.2
above) must be submitted in writing twenty-one
days in advance and will be subject to the
approval of the Personnel Committee.
Personal
leave will not normally be granted during
subscription or opera weeks.
In no instance will
any such leave be granted when the requesting
Muscian has accumulated twelve days of any type of
absences.
8.3 Audition leave may be granted, with the
permission of the Music Director and the Personnel
Manager (which will not normally be withheld) for the
purposes of auditioning for another orchestra or other
musical institution .
. 1 To qualify for audition leave, a Musician
must notify the Personnel Manager in writing
twenty-one days in advance of the date on which
the leave begins .
. 2 Audition leave shall be limited to a total
of nine services per season, except with the
approval of the Personnel Manager .
. 3 Each service missed by the Musician during
audition leave in excess of three will be deducted
from his/her salary at the rate of one-eighth
his/her weekly salary per service. The LPG will
mutually agree with the Musician when deductions
shall be made from his/her salary for the above
purposes .
. 4 The number of persons excused for a
particular service may be limited at the
discretion of the Music Director and the Personnel
Manager.
8.4 Requests for unpaid business leaves for the
purpose of gaining more experience or opportunities of
advancement in the musical career, not covered by or in
exception to the foregoing shall be submitted in
writing to the Personnel Committee and to the Personnel
Manager for their consideration a minimum of twenty-one
days in advance of the requested leave date and must
meet the following criteria:
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.1 A suitable replacement must be available for
the projected repertoire for the re~~ested period
of leave.
The Personnel Manager and the section
principal shall confirm suitability and
availability .
. 2 The LPO Musician requesting leave will bear
any and all expenses associated with hiring the
substitute .
. 3 Unpaid business leave granted under this
section 8.4 (other than business leave granted
under section 8.3 above) shall be limited to a
total of nine services per season, except with the
permission of the Personnel Manager. Unpaid
leaves (other than business leave granted under
section 8.4 above) will not normally be granted
during subscription weeks or Opera weeks.
In no
instance will any such leave be granted when the
requesting Musician has accumulated twelve days of
any types of absences .
.4
Requests for leaves in order to perform spot
jobs offered by contracting agents which do not in
any way contribute to the artistic interests of
the Musician/Orchestra will be denied.

The Personnel Committee will make a decision in the
presence, and with the recommendation of, the Personnel
Manager.
If the Personnel Committee grants/denies the
leave against the recommendation of the Personnel
Manager, the Personnel Manager may override the
Personnel Committee's decision and deny/grant the
leave. The Musician requesting the leave shall be
informed of the decision within three days of the
receipt of his/her request.
8.5 The willful disregard of any provision of this
section 8 concerning leave may result in immediate
dismissal under section 13.
One-Season Leave Policy
8.6.1 A musician who has served 7 or more
consecutive seasons in the orchestra is eligible for a
one-season leave of absence. A musician who has
received a leave of absence may obtain another leave
absence after 7 seasons of consecutive performing
service following .the prior leave of absence.
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8.6.2
In order to obtain the season's leave of
absence, the musician must notify the personnel manager
in writing by January 31 of the season prior to the
requested season's leave of absence. Leave will be
granted only if an acceptable replacement is hired.
8.6.3 All requests for the season's leave of absence
shall be granted with the following exceptions:

.1 Not more than 6 musicians may be granted a
season's leave of absence durin3 anyone season .
. 2 Not more than one principal from each of the
sections, strings, woodwinds, brass, percussion,
harp, may be granted a season's leave of absence
during anyone season.
In the event that more than the allowed number of
musicians in clause 2.3.1 above, or principal musicians
in clause 2.3.2 above, request a season's leave of
absence, the orchestra shall grant the allowable
requests on the basis of seniority.
In cases involving
musicians with the same number of years' service, the
orchestra shall honor the earliest request.
8.6.4
Consecutive seasons served in the New Orleans
Symphony contiguous with years of service in the LPO
are recognized in determining both IItotal years of
continuous service" and in the determination of
seniority.

8.6.5 The following conditions shall apply to the
season's leave of absence:
8.6.5.1
(a)
The season's leave of absence shall be
without salary.
(b)
The musician on leave will not be entitled
to any of the various insurance coverages provided
to the members of the orchestra. The musician may
continue to be insured under any of the
orchestra's policies at the group rate if the
musician so requests and if the insurer affords
such coverage, with the musician paying the
premium for the duration of the leave of absence.
8.6.5.2
(a)
During January of each season, the
personnel manager must send a registered letter to
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each musician on leave for that season reminding
such musician that they must respond by January
31st indicating their intention to renew their
contract with the LPO for the following season.
Such registered letter must be sent to the last
known address of each musician.
(b)
The contract of each musician on a season's
leave of absence shall expire at midnight on
January 31st in the season of the leave unless the
musician notifies the personnel manager in writing
of his/her intention to renew his/her contract for
the ensuing season before January 31 st •
Failure
of the musician to comply with the terms of the
preceding sentence shall constitute resignation
without recourse, and the orchestra may proceed to
fill the vacancy thus created.
(c)
Each musician on season's leave of absence
must notify the personnel manager of any change of
address during the leave.
8.6.5.3 A musician returning to the orchestra after
a season's leave of absence shall be contracted for the
same specific position which he/she held prior to the
season's leave of absence.
The musician shall receive
all salary increases granted to the orchestra. The
musician shall not suffer loss of tenure.
8.6.6.1 Members of the orchestra may audition for
the position created by the season's leave of absence.
8.6.6.2 A musician engaged to take the place of a
musician who has received a one-season leave shall
receive a contract in accordance with the Operating
Rules.
Military Leave
8.7 If a Musician leaves the Orchestra for voluntary
or compulsory military service of four consecutive
years or less and returns to the Orchestra for the
season immediately following military discharge, then
his/her seasons immediately preceding and following
such service shall be considered as consecutive seasons
as regards sick leave, severance pay, committee
eligibility and tenure, under the following conditions:
.1 If the Musician leaves the Orchestra to
enter the military, and the date of his/her last
service_with the orchestra is during the fifth
week of the season or after (provided he/she was a
member of the Orchestra from the beginning of the
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season), he/she shall be credited with such
benefits .
. 2 If his/her last service with the Orchestra
is during the fourth week of the season or before,
then that season shall not be counted and he/she
shall be credited only with the years of service
ending with the previous year .
. 3 On return to the Orchestra from military
service, if the Musician is engaged before or
during the eighteenth week of the season, then
that season shall be considered a full season for
the purpose of computing benefits.
If he/she is
engaged upon his or her return after the
eighteenth week of the season, then that year will
not count toward computation of benefits .
. 4 If a
the status
serve as a
of his/her
9.

Musician leaves the Orchestra having
of probationary player, he/she shall
probationary player during the season
return.

Duties and Obligations of Musicians:

Attendance

9.1 The Musician will not engage his or her time, in
his or her capacity as a musician, to any other
contracting agent for a service which conflicts or
competes with the interests or activities of the
Orchestra.
9.2 All Musicians shall be at the appointed place
for rehearsals and/or concerts not less than ten
minutes before starting time and shall be in their
seats not less than five minutes before starting time,
or be considered tardy in either case. Lateness at
rehearsals or concerts shall carry a cash fine as
follows:
.1 Ten dollars for each fifteen minute period
or fraction thereof (first offense) .
. 2 Twenty dollars for each fifteen minute
period or fraction thereof (second or subsequent
offense) .
. 3 One fraudulently obtained absence will
result in a fine of one weekly share
Fines for all offenses are to be deposited in the
Musician's Assistance Committee Fund.
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9.3 Any Musician unable to report due to illness is
excepted from the previous paragraph.
In such cases
the Musician or his/her designate is required to
communicate with the Personnel Manager, or the LPO
office in advance of the starting time of the impending
service (or departure time), stating the nature of the
illness or disability and anticipated length of
absence. The Personnel Manager shall require a
doctor's certificate to verify such illness if the
Musician misses more than two days. Such certificate
must be furnished within one week from the last day of
any such absence.
Failure to provide a doctor1s
certificate in that time shall cause the Musician to be
fined one-eighth of his/her weekly salary for each
service missed during such absence. Failure to
communicate as required, regardless of any further
stipulation of this paragraph, shall cause the Musician
to be fined two and one-half per cent of the minimum
weekly salary for each such occurrence .
.1
Musicians claiming sick leave from any
service shall not appear for outside emploYment
during a twenty-four hour period starting with the
call time of the missed service.

9.4 Musicians shall remain throughout all rehearsals
and concerts unless excused by the Personnel Manager.
If excused, they shall so report to the Personnel
Manager.
10.

Personnel Committee

10.1 The Personnel Committee, which includes the
Music Director and the Personnel Manager, shall be
responsible for the hiring, dismissal (including
dismissal for cause under section 13), tenure and
seating of musicians.
10.2 The Personnel Committee shall act upon requests
for leave as outlined in section 8.5 of these Operating
Rules.
10.3
The Personnel Committee shall be elected in
accordance with section 4.1.1 of the By-laws.
10.4 Each elected member shall have one vote.
When
the Personnel Committee is augmented by additional
musicians for audition or review purposes, each added
musician shall also have one vote. The Music Director
shall have a number of votes equal to one-third of the
total number of votes actually being cast on each
single issue.
In all matters decided by this
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committee, a majority of the votes actually cast shall
be decisive.
The Personnel Manager shall not have a
vote.
10.5 No individual member of the Personnel Committee
shall represent the Committee or express the will of
the Committee without the consent of the Personnel
Committee. This consent must be the result of a
majority decision at an official meeting of the
Personnel Committee.
11.

Audition Procedures

11.1 Audition Committees shall consist of the
members of the Personnel Committee (including the Music
Director and Personnel Manager) and the additional
tenured musicians specified below .
. 1 When an audition is held for a non-titled
string position, all tenured members of the
specific section and all tenured principals of the
orchestra may serve and shall have the right to
vote. All non-tenured members of the specific
section and all tenured members of the string
section in general may attend the audition; they
shall have no right to vote, although the
committee may solicit their opinions .
. 2 When an audition is held for a principal or
titled string position all tenured members of the
specific section and all other tenured principals
of the orchestra may serve, and shall have the
right to vote. All non-tenured members of the
specific string section and all tenured members of
the string section in general may attend the
audition;
they shall have no right to vote,
although the committee may solicit their opinions .
. 3 When an audition is held for Concertmaster,
Associate Concertmaster or Assistant
Concertmaster, all tenured string players and all
tenured principals of the orchestra may serve and
shall have the right to vote. All other members
of the orchestra may also attend the audition;
they shall have no right to vote, although the
com~:~~ee may solicit their opinions .
. ~ When an audition is held for a woodwind
positlon, all tenured members of the woodwind
sectior. may serve. All other tenured principals
of the orchestra may serve and shall have the
right to vo~e. All non-tenured members of the
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1.4 Members of the orchestra may be asked to
volunteer to perform in trios, quartets, quintets,
etc., for fund raisers, Symphony Volunteer events and
public relations purposes. Musicians will not be
required to perform for these events as part of the
orchestra's schedule of services.
1.5 When the office receives requests for referrals
for musicians to play for weddings, social events,
etc., the request will be passed to the perso~~el
manager, who will recommend an appropriate musician or
group, rotating among the musicians and groups
available.
1.6 The LPO will not act as a booking agent for
small ensembles.
1.7 The use of the name "Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra" or "members of the Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra" to identify an ensemble shall be reserved
solely for events produced by, sponsored in conjunction
with, or otherwise approved by the LPO.
2.

Instrument Insurance Policy

2.1 The Orchestra shall purchase all-risk instrument
insurance on instrument(s) owned by each musician which
are regularly used in the orchestra. One extra
instrument which has a duplicate function may be
insured under the policy with the orchestra paying the
premium.
(Example: an extra oboe, violin or trumpet of
the same pitch which a musician regularly uses) .
Instrument(s) which are not regular instrument(s) but
which would normally be required of a musician at one
time or another during a season will be insured under
the policy with the orchestra paying the premium.
(Example: D trumpet, Bb trumpet, saxophone if it is in
a musician's contract, high F horn).
2.2 The instruments shall be valued at, and insured
for, their purchase price or their current appraised
value, at the musician's option. Other extra or
related instruments which the musician could use in the
orchestra may be insured under the policy at the group
rate if the musician so requests, with the musician
paying the premium.
2.3

The musicians are asked to note that most
string instruments will need an appraisal.
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Policies
1.

Small Ensemble Policy

1.1 The Orchestra's Collective Bargaining Agreement
with Local 174-496 states that the LPO "is engaged in
performing live symphonic concerts ... ".
1.2.1 The smallest configuration in which the
orchestra should appear in performance as "The
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra" is 50% of the
orchestra.
1.3 The LPO management should not contract the
orchestra or individual musicians for:
.1 Events requesting an orchestra smaller than
50% of the full orchestra
.2
1.2.2

Productions of "non-symphonic" concerts
Exceptions include:

. Repertoire requiring small or unusual
instrumentations scheduled as part of the
orchestra's concert series.
Bultman Chamber Music Series
Basically Bach Series
Fund raisers for the LPO
.3 Events requiring multiple small ensembles
(regardless of the total number of musicians
required)
In these circumstances, the personnel manager may act
as contractor/employer and hire musicians from the
orchestra, either individually or as existing groups.
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.3 members of the orchestra with access to on
line weather service / radar forecasts monitor
weather forecasts prior to the event and share the
information with the persons responsible to assist
in the decision-making process.
16.9 After a decision to call an event has been
made, the phone tree will disseminate the information
to LPO members as per customary procedure, and the
Personnel Manager will record a message on his or her
answering machine with the approp~iate information.
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16.

Outdoor events

16.1 Rain dates must be included in the initial
contract for all outdoor events.
16.2 The Personnel Manager and the set-up crew will
make every effort to set up the orchestra at the most
appropriate area of the grounds.
16.3 An outdoor remote run-out must be called no
less than four (4) hours prior to the event.
16.4 An outdoor run-out must be called no less than
four (4) hours prior to the event.
16.5 An in-city
the LPO home venue
must be called not
hours prior to the

event (not more than 20 miles from
-- e.g., City Park, Audubon Park)
less than two and one-half (2.5)
event.

16.6.1 No member of the LPO will be required to play
outdoors in temperatures less than 65 degrees
Fahrenheit or higher than 90 degrees Fahrenheit.
16.6.2 The LPO will not play if ground conditions
are unsuitable, unsafe and/or not conducive to a
successful, professional performance -- e.g. the ground
is too wet from rain.
16.6.3 Sections 16.6.1 and 16.6.2 shall be called to
the attention of prospective contractors during
contract negotiations.
16.7 The decision to call an outdoor event will be
made by the Personnel Manager in conjunction with the
Executive Committee (or a quorum thereof if all members
cannot be reached in time) and the Executive Director.
16.8

It is recommended that:

.1 the Personnel Manager check with the
National Weather Service at (504) 828-4000
a.m. - 4 p.m.) for forecasts;

(M-F, 8

.2 the Personnel Manager check with staff at
the site of the event for apparent weather
conditions, although National Weather Service
and/or radar forecasts will supercede personal
visual evaluation of the weather;
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.3 Remote run-out: Any service, regardless of
whether or not it is part of a series, that is
held at a location which is 55 or more miles (one
way) distant from the LPO home venue.
15.2 Every participating musician will receive five
dollars from the corporation as travel reimbursement,
plus tolls and per diem if applicable, for any service
that is held at a location that is between 20 and 55
miles distant from the LPO home venue.
15.2.1 Tolls. All musicians playing a service that
takes place where a toll is charged for driving from
downtown New Orleans will be reimbursed for the cost of
the tolls, whether or not they actually incur the cost.
(Examples: Belle Chase - $1.00 round trip, Covington 
$3.00 round trip.)
Exception:
If a bus is made available for the
service, tolls will not be reimbursed for those
choosing not to use the bus.
15.2.2 Per Diem: Per Diem will be paid in the
amounts below in the event of a service being held at a
time and place where the musicians will not be in the
greater New Orleans (GNO) area during regular meal
times.
Examples: All overnighters will be paid for
breakfast.
If the schedule requires musicians to be
out of the GNO area past 12 noon or to leave town
before 12 noon for a service lunch will be covered.
If
the schedule requires musicians to be out of the GNO
area past 6PM or to leave town before 6PM for a
service, dinner will be covered. (The GNO area does not
include the Northshore.)
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

$5
$5
$10

15.3.1 For every remote run-out, the LPO will
provide a bus or equivalent appropriate transportation
to and from the service. Those musicians who do not
wish to utilize the transportation provided will not be
reimbursed for any travel expenses.
15.3.2 A sign-up sheet for bus/transportation will
be put up by the Personnel Manager two weeks prior to
the service. Orchestra members are strongly encouraged
to sign up promptly and adhere to their decision as the
LPO may not be able to accommodate last minute changes,
because a smaller vehicle may be rented if a small
. number of people sign up.
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.2 Claim of wrongful or unjust discharge shall
be processed by the Local under its By-laws .
. 3 If the Orchestra dismisses a Musician for
cause in accordance herewith, the Musician shall
be entitled only to the payment of stipulated
salary through the date on which the employment lS
terminated plus any benefits to which he or she is
entitled under the AFM-EPW plan, but no other
amount .
. 4 If it is determined by the Local that
dismissal for cause is unjustified and the
Musician is reinstated, he or she shall be
entitled to any salary payments or other benefits
of any kind which may have been withheld by the
Orchestra during the time his or her case was
being investigated or was pending.
If such
determination is made, no further penalties,
strictures, or harassments shall by applied by the
Orchestra regarding the matter .
. 5 The Personnel Manager shall have the
authority to determine whether or not the Musician
shall appear with the Orchestra during the time
when the case is being investigated by the Local.
14.

Miscellaneous

14.1 If the weekly payroll is different from the
amount previously announced, the Orchestra will notify
Musicians as soon as possible via the phone tree.
14.2 Smoking is prohibited in any workplace being
used by the Orchestra.
15.

Run-outs

15.1

Definitions .

. 1 Home venue: The Orpheum Theatre, 129
University Place, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 .
. 2 Run-out: Any service, regardless of whether
or nOL :L is part of a series, that is held at a
locaLion which is 20 or more miles (one way)
dis~anL from the LPO horne venue -- e.g.,
Covi~g~on, Slidell.
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Personnel Committee, the elected committee shall
be augmented by one additional musician, so that a
total of 15 is maintained .
. 8 After the audition is concluded and all
other relevant information is considered, the
Personnel Committee shall vote by secret ballot to
determine whether or not the proposed demotion or
dismissal is in the best interest of the
orchestra. A majority vote, whether positive or
negative, shall be decisive .
. 9 The decision of the Personnel Committee
shall be final and binding on the parties .
. 10
If the Personnel Committee votes to demote
a tenured musician, such demotion may take place
as soon as an acceptable replacement is found, as
determined by the Personnel Committee and the
Music Director .
. 11
If the Personnel Committee votes not to
renew a tenured musician's contract, the
emploYment of the musician shall terminate at the
end of the season following the one in which the
review was held .
. 12
The musician shall be notified of the
Personnel Committee's decision by letter.

13.4

Dismissals for cause .

. 1 The Orchestra may dismiss a Musician, after
warning him or her and the Local in writing, for
the following causes, and for these causes only:
.1 repeated, willful and unexcused
absences (defined as a total of five or more
unexcused absences, at concerts or rehearsals
per season;
.2

insubordination;

.3 intoxication affecting behavior or
performance at a concert or rehearsal;
.4 persistent inattention to or neglect of
duties .
. 5 more than one fraudulently obtained
absence will result in immediate dismissal.
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the Orchestra's standards of musical performance may
occur only through the following procedure:
.1 Only the Music Director may initiate
proceedings to demote or dismiss a tenured
musician.
The Music Director must state the
reasons for this action in writing to the
Personnel Committee not later than December 1st .
. 2 The Personnel Committee shall meet
immediately with the Music Director to discuss the
complaint.
If the musician under review is one of
the elected members of the Personnel Committee
he/she shall not participate in any further
proceedings of the committee until the matter is
resolved. The Personnel Committee, without the
presence of the Music Director, shall meet and
then vote by secret ballot to decide whether or
not to issue a warning to the musician whose work
is being reviewed.
If no warning is deemed
necessary, the matter shall be dismissed .
. 3 If the Personnel Committee votes to issue a
warning, the chair of the Personnel Committee
shall present the written warning to the musician
under review, including a copy of the original
request for review by the Music Director .
. 4 The Personnel Committee shall meet with the
musician under review six weeks after the receipt
of the warning. After discussion of the matter
with the musician, the Personnel Committee shall
vote by secret ballot to decide whether an
audition should be required.
If an audition is
not required, then the matter shall be dismissed .
. 5 If the Personnel Committee votes to require
an audition, the audition must be held not sooner
than four weeks nor later than six weeks after the
decision to require an audition.
If less than
four weeks remain before the end of the season,
the musician under review may demand that the
audition take place during the f'rst week of the
following season .
. 6 A complete list of the audition material
shall be provided to the musician under review not
less than four weeks before the audition .
. 7 The review audition shall be heard by the
members of the Personnel Committee, augmented in
accordance with section 11.1.
If the musician
under review is one of the elected members of the
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by an audition committee consisting of the
Personnel Committee (including the Music Director
and the Personnel Manager) and the tenured
musicians described in section 11.1. The audition
must take place before the January meeting
described in section 13.2.2. No vote on tenure or
renewal will be taken before the January meeting .
. 2 The Personnel Committee (including the Music
Director and the Personnel Manager) and the
additional tenured musicians specified in section
11.1 shall meet during January of each season to
determine whether to renew the contract of each
probationary musician for the following season.
The Personnel Committee shall make such
determination and shall give written notice to
each probationary musician, the Personnel Manager
and Local 174-496 of its determination on or
before January 30th of the season .
. 3 If the Personnel Committee decides not to
recommend renewal of the contract of a
probationary musician, such musician's emploYment
shall terminate at the end of the current season .
. 4 The Personnel Committee (including the Music
Director) shall vote by secret ballot and in
accordance with section 10.4 to determine whether
the probationary player's contract shall be
renewed .
. 5 If a contract is offered by the Orchestra to
a musician for a third consecutive year of
emploYment, said musician shall have achieved
tenure .
. 6 If a musician is engaged after the
eighteenth week of the season, the third
consecutive year of emploYment shall be a
probationary year also, except that, in such
cases, the Orchestra must give notice of non
renewal by December 1st of the third season.
If
the Orchestra does not give notice of non-renewal
by December 1st of the third season, the musician
shall be a tenured musician as of that December
1st .
. 7 The musician shall be notified of the
Personnel Committee's decision by letter.

13.3 Tenured musicians. For musicians with tenure,
demotion or non-renewal of contract for failure to meet
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holding an audition can take place. A person
holding a Temporary Contract may be re-engaged for
the season following the one in which the
Temporary Contract was issued, but may only be
offered a Probationary Contract for that season,
and all requirements regarding auditions or other
requirements for employment must be met .
. 5 A II season" shall be the pericd during which
the orchestra is actively engaged in concert
production (including any paid vacation periods or
days off), which is contained in a single fiscal
year of the corporation.
12.2 All contracts must state clearly the category
to which they belong.
12.3 No contract for the engagement of a full-time
musician may be made by the Orchestra which does not
conform to one of the categories stated in section
12.1.
12.4 Each member of the orchestra shall receive a
current, accurate copy of the Bylaws, Operating Rules
and Policies. The Personnel Manager shall keep
accurate written records demonstrating such documents
have been received by all members of the LPO. Members
shall sign an acknowledgment of receipt of such
documents.
13.

Tenure, Probation, Demotion and Non-renewal.

13.1 The Orchestra recognizes tenure achieved by
previous employment in the New Orleans Symphony.
13.2 Probationary musicians. The first two years of
employment of musician shall be probationary years .
. 1 The Personnel Committee (including the Music
Director and the Personnel Manager) and the
additional tenured musicians specified in 11.1
shall meet during November of each season to
consider each probationary musician. An audition
may be requested by the Personnel Committee.
If
an audition is requested, the Musician and Local
174-496 shall be informed in writing immediately.
Notice should include specific areas of concern
regarding the person's performance. The musician
will receive a complete list of audition material
not less than four weeks before the audition.
This discretionary review audition shall be heard
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11.3

[Reserved]

11.4 At the discretion of the Personnel Committee,
and with the agreement of the Music Director, an ad hoc
audition committee may be appointed for auditions to be
held outside the New Orleans area.
The ad hoc audition
committee, on behalf of the Personnel Committee, may
recommend to the Personnel Manager that a Temporary
Contract be offered to a person who auditioned.
12.

Contracts

12.1 All personal contracts issued to full-time
musicians engaged by the Orchestra shall conform to one
of the following categories .
. 1 Contracts offered to tenured musicians shall
be renewed for each succeeding season without
action by either the Orchestra or the musician,
unless the Music Director has initiated a
proceeding under section 13.3.1 .
. 2 Probationary contracts may be offered to
musicians in their first or second year of
employment and shall be renewed, converted or not
renewed in accordance with section 13.2
.3 Substitute contracts may be offered to
musicians to fill a chair to which a tenured
musician holds the right to return.
Such
contracts must specifically state the date and
circumstances under which the musician previously
holding the position may return. A substitute
musician's employment does not count as service
towards tenure, except that if the position in
which he/she is serving becomes permanently
vacant, he/she shall be treated as if he/she had
held a Probationary Contract from the first day of
his/her employment, provided that all requirements
regarding auditions or other requirements for
employment must be met .
. 4 Temporary contracts may be offered, with the
permission of the Personnel Committee (including
the Music Director, if available), without
fulfilling the normal audition requirement, for a
period of employment of not more than one season,
only in cases of emergency.
For the purpose of
this section, an II emergency II may include, but
shall not be limited to, circumstances in which
the Orchestra must engage a full-time musician
before the normal process of advertising and
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woodwind section may also attend the audition;
they shall have no right to vote, although the
committee may solicit their opinions .
. 5 When an audition is held for a brass
position all tenured members of the brass section
may serve. All other tenured principals of the
orchestra may serve and shall have the right to
vote. All non-tenured members of the brass
section may also attend;
they shall have no right
to vote, although the committee may solicit their
opinions .
. 6 When an audition is held for percussion
(including tympani and harp), all tenured members
of this general section shall serve as added
musicians. All other tenured principals of the
orchestra may serve and shall have the right to
vote. All non-tenured members of the percussion
section may also attend the audition; they shall
have no right to vote, although the committee may
solicit their opinions .
. 7 Members of the Executive Committee may serve
as added musicians on Audition Committees .
. 8 When a competitive audition is held for an
existing vacancy, screens shall be used at all
rounds except the final round, unless a member of
the LPO is a finalist, in which case the screen
shall remain up. A "final round" is the round in
which a contract may be offered .
. 9 Screens shall not be used when a
discretionary review audition is held -- e.g. for
probationary renewal, promotion to tenure,
demotion, dismissal for musical incompetence -- or
for any other audition for which a current vacancy
does not exist.
11.2.1 Permanent contracts for all positions shall
be awarded only through nationally advertised
auditions.
11.2.2 If a nationally advertised audition for a
titled string chair or a principal woodwind, brass or
percussion chair is held, and the position is not
filled, or cannot be held at the time the vacancy
arises, there shall be an internal audition among the
Orchestra members of that section, and the musician
appointed shall receive a Temporary Contract for that
chair.
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LOUISIANA PHILHARMONC ORCHESTRA

MISSION STATEMENT
The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra is dedicated to maintaining live symphonic music
and a full-scale symphonic orchestra as an integral part of the cultural and educational
life of the New Orleans area, the entire State of Louisiana, and the Gulf South region.
This is accomplished through a collaborative partnership of its perfonning musicians,
community representatives, and professional staff. The musicians, as the owner
members of the orchestra corporation, retain final oversight of all policies and
governance.
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Biting bullet, musicim1s k~eep LPG's debt-free pledge
From we very be·
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siana Philharmonic..
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Director Sharon Lit·
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Cohen said. Financial develofJ'
ment outreach also will COli·
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overnight.
"As ,,~tli any business, as it
grows and matures. you need
to reinvest in that busines~. for
it to expand," Cohen said. "Js it
easy? No. But we have to take
these prudent business steps to
guarantee our future success."
The LPO's current budget is
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corporate anrl individual giving.
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ing money to bring those
salaries more in line with reo
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tion on how to support th"
LPO, call Litwin or Kurt Over·
ton, managing director, at
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AIIERICAN DANCE fEATURED: The
Friends of NORD and the Nev.'
Orleans Ballet Association's
Dance InsuLUte kick off a sum·
mer celebration of American
dance this week featuring the
American Repertory Dance
Company.
The ensemble, l>.'ISed in Los
Angeles. is noted for preserving

and })elfunning ImJ.,lort.a.nt works
created by the piune.ers of mod·
ern dance. The troupe is led by
Artistic Director Bonnie Od~

Homse.\',

funnel' JlIem1Jer of

C1

the Martha Graham Dance
Company. Other members of the
u'oop~ have performed with
stich acdailHed companies as
Lar Lubovitch', company, the
Pacific Northwest Ballet, the
Alvm Ailey American Dance
Theater and Mikhsil Baryshni·
kov's White Oak Dante Project.
The summer pl'ogram fea·
tures a vanety of wurkshops snd
master classes for danC'ffS, as
weU lIS public performances.
It all begins Saturday at the
New Orleans Center for Crea·
Uve Al'tS' riverfront campus "ith
a pair of pI'llgrams. A bodv work
and injW)' prevention workshop
begins at JO a.m. It will be fol·
lowed by advanced and interme·
diate master classes in modem
dance at I p.m. Admission to ei·
ther pr0!!1'dm ;, $10, 0" $15 for
boUI. t;OBA Network members
are admitted for fret:.
The day wraps up "ith a fret:
panel dtscossion "ith members
of the Amencan Repertory
Dance Company al:/: 0 p.m.

The se';l:s
Id.\ :..'ti Til.,;
,,~'.

~dth a
7:3l 1 p,n,.

CuntmUL:;"

FllolIJnd(!'l.' ('Ulll'l'l1 III
!ll"

:I";~", .~.H :'111.1\11,

tJ.\· \.'/110 .d h·j ;11,..
'.

~ 'L'lll ~.' Ill,

,Ill

:-:(1

t J;'i11l'~'~

Jut\' ~7 and 28 In NOCCA's
Lupin Hall, 2!lOO Chartres St.
Ticket..' are $12, $6 for NOBA
Network members.
For Licke or more infonna·
Won on the American Repertory'
Dance Company's residency,~.
the New Orleans Ballet AssoCIa
tion at 522-0996.

BAUET WORUHOP WRAPS UP.:
Delta Festival Ballet's 32nd an·'
nuaJ summer dance workshQp
concludes this week with its
Summer Dance celebr1ltion, s;.'.
program featuring the student.'>
and professionsl dancers who
participated in the program.
The free concert beiOns at

7:30 p.m. Friday st the Ursuline
Auditorium, 2635 StBte Sl.
The monthlong summer work,
shop, which was held at the Gia·
cobbe Academy of Dsnce<.
lIlcluded more than 120 atudentB
from acl'066 the &tBte stud)'i.rl8.
ballet, jazz and character danCli.
as well as lessons in pointe work,
stretching and repenory. Th6'
workshop was directed by JO::.
seph Giacobbe, artistic directqt":
of Delta Festival.

OPERA AT TRIIIITY: The TrinitY::
Arust Series continues lod~.
"ith a recital by mezz.<H;OPral1lZ.
Sheila McDennotl and aopra.no··
Leslie Dolinger. The pair will"
perform arias, duets and aon~'
by Puccini, Bellini, Delib~'
Ravel and Rschmaninoff. Pianiel
Albinas Pnzl(inlJlS will be the ac"::
companisl. The free concert be· .
gins at 5 p.m. today at Trinity
Episcopal Church. 1329 Jackao~
Ave., iocated on the comer of
Collscum Street.
ir.cooca Y, Marvle can
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So is the Louisia,w Philhar·
monic Orchestra.
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Lance than us'! l\ ('W Orleans is
worth it."
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LOUISIANA PHIUfARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Xlau,pofor <5..;6..1, !Jl(u,;c 'lJir.. cfor

July 13, 2001
Ms. Pearlie Johnson
Grants Officer
Louisiana Division of the Arts
P.O. Box 44247
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-4247
RE:

DOA Grant #FYOl-194
General Operating Support

Dear Ms. Johnson:
Enclosed please find our Final Report for the general operating support
grant #FY01-194. The audited financial services will be ready sometime
in late fall, and I will forward it to you as soon as it is ready. If you
should need any additional information, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

~~cJod-.~
Elizabeth Ryan

Enclosures

Sharon Lirwin ~ Executive DlreClor
504.5:2J.6530 • F.-\X 504.595.8468 ~

05 Baronne 51rcel. SUlle 600 .~

Louisiana Division of the Arts
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FY

GENERAL OPERATING SUPPORT FINAL REPORT
Phone: (225) 342-8180 * Fax: (225) 342-8173
Email: arts@crt.state.1a.us *www.crt.state.la.us
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 44247 Baton Rouge, LA 70804-4247
Street Address:

1051 North Third Street Suite 420 Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Sec anached Instructions for completing Final Repon Fonn.

1. Division of the Arts Grant FY#
2. Name of Grantee: 1 ani

si

Ol-lqq

ana Pbi ] harmonic Orchestra (LPO)

2a. Address: 305 Baronne Street; Suite 600
2b. City:

New

Orleans

State:

LA

------

ZIP 70112

3a. Contact Person:--:=E=l=i=z=a=be=t=h;.:........:R:..;..YL.::an=
3 b. Business Phone:
4. Project Title:

_

(50it) 523-6530

General Operating Support

Approximately 200,000
Sa. Actual number of individuals who benefitted from services provided:
_
(live & broadcast audiences)
5b. Check the categories which in your estimation describe the predominate characteristics of a
significant number (i.e. one fourth or more) of the individuals benefitting.
N American Indian!Alaskan Native
A AsianlPacific Islander
-X.. B Black, Not Hispanic
_H Hispanic
--.! W White, Not Hispanic
---X. C Child
_ U College, University Student
---X S Senior Citizen
_ E Mentally or Psychologically Impaired

_ D Hearing Impaired
_ Q Visually Impaired
P Otherwise Physically Impaired
I Institutionalized (Not Correctional)
_ J Institutionalized (Correctional)
_ Y Secondary Student
.-X F Woman
V Veteran

6a. Actual number of artists involved in the implementation of services:

200-250

6b. Check the categories which in your estimation describe the predominate characteristics of a
significant number (i.e. one fourth or more) of the living artists involved:

N American IndianiAlaskan ~ative
A AsianlPacific Islamic~
_ B Black, Not Hispanic
_HHispanic
-X. W White, Not Hispanic
C Child
_ U College, University Student
S Senior Citizen
_ E Mentally or Psychologically Impaired

_ D Hearing Impaired
_ Q Visually Impaired
_ P Otherwise Physically Impaired
_ I Institutionalized (Not Correctional)
J Institutionalized (Correctional)
Y Secondary Student
X F Woman
V Veteran

7. Number of artists employed
70 full-ti~e musiciaA~O+ approximately /"5
Actual number of artists paid for artistic servic~s specifically identified with the project. musicians/
Count each artist in a company or troupe. If no artists participated, enter "0".
extras
8. Presenting([ouring
_--'-'NLj.(..l:'A'-=-:...::l9c.:;l9'-_
Choose the one item which best describes the project activities. TIlls information is needed
only when presenting or touring are major components of the funded activity.
1) Presenting/Sponsoring - grants (or the dollar equivalent of direct services) to sponsors!
presenters for the production of exhibitions, readings, screenings, etc., created elsewhere
(Does not include general support grants where a small or indeterminate portion goes to
presenting.).
2) Touring - grants (or the dollar equivalent of direct services) resulting in the movement of
artworks and artists for performances, readings, screenings, etc., to the benefit of audienc~s in
different geographic areas (Does not include general operating support or grants where a
small or indeterminate portion goes to touring.).
99 None of the above

9. Youth Benefitting
- ....
2y.O,..lO~O.u.OJ-.----The total number of children and youth (including srud~nts, participants and audience
members) benefitting directly from the funded project. This figure should reflect a portion of
the total number reported in the rndividuals Benefitting from Sa.
---{,Oh!2~li.,-----] O. Arts Education
An organized and systematic educational effort with the primary goal of increasing an
identified learner's knowledge of and/or skills in the arts with measurable outcomes. Choose
the one item which best describes the project activities.

01 - 50% or more of this project's activities are arts education directed to:
A - K through 12 students
B - higher education srudents
C - pre-kindergarten children
D - adult learners (including teachers and artists)
99 - None of this project Involves arts education
02 - less than 50% of this project" s activities are arts education directed to:
A - K through 12 students
B - higher education studenLS
C - pre-kindergarten children
D - adult learners (indudmg teachers and artists)
99 - None of this project involves arts education
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FINAL REPORT NARRATIVE:
7. Parishes and cities that benefited from the project. LPO concerts
and programs are attended by residents of many parishes and cities.
This includes, but is not limited to:
Orleans - New Orleans
jefferson - Metairie, Kenner, Gretna, Marrero, etc.
St. Tammany - Covington, Slidell, Mandeville, etc.
St. Bernard - Chalmette, St. Bernard, etc.
Terrebonne - Houma, etc.
Tangipahoa -Hammond, etc.
Lafourche - Thibodaux, Galliano, Lockport, Larose, Matthews, etc.
St. james - Vacherie, etc.
St. Charles - Destrehan, etc.
St. Mary - Franklin, Morgan City, etc.
8. Concert Sites.
New Orleans: Orpheum Theatre, Mahalia jackson Theatre, Municipal
Audit OrilUll, New Orleans Convention Center, First Unity Baptist
Church, Audubon Park, City Park, etc.
Jefferson - Kenner Pontchartrain Center, Zephyr Field.
Lafourche -South Lafourche High School
St. Bernard - St. Bernard Cultural Center
St. Tammany - Slidell Civic Auditorium, Pelican Park, Bogue Falaya
Park, Covington High School Auditorium.
Tangipahoa -University of Southeastern Louisiana
In addition, concerts were broadcast over WWNO and KTL'J'.
Sites of other programs. The educational program, Bach To School,
took place in elementary schools in Orleans, jefferson, Lafourche, St.
Tammany, St. Bernard Parishes. Recitals and Master Classes were held
at Dillard UniverSity, Loyola UniverSity, Southern University of New
Orleans, Tulane University, the University of New Orleans, anc~ New
Orleans Center for Creative Arts.
9. Describe the completed project. The louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra (LPO) celebrated its lOth anniversary season during 2000-2001
with more than 50 performances. Concerts, spedal events, and
educational programs presented during the LPG's 2000-2001 served
approximately 200,000 people and are li ted below. (Also see an
enclosed subscription brochure and program for the season).
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• 14 pairs of Classics and Beethoven & Blue jeans series concerts
were held at the Orpheum Theatre in downtown New Orleans with
music director/conductor Klauspeter Seibel and guest conductors
and soloists. Most concerts were performed at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday evenings and repeated at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday evenings
and were preceded by pre-concert talks by Music DIrector Klauspeter
Seibel or a visiting artists.
• Casual Classics series at the Pontchartrain Center in Kenner with
artistic director Timothy Muffitt. All five concerts include remarks
from the conductor before each work that is performed, a format
that is both informative and entertaining. Lower admission pric'es
and table seating are available.
• Family Discovery series offered on Saturday mornings, geared
towards families and young children. This year's program included
two orchestral concerts, "Peter and the Wolf" and "Carnival of the
Animals," and one ballet "Sleeping Beauty," in collaboration with the
Delta Festival Ballet. Each concert is preceded by an "Instrument
Petting Zoo," which allows the children to see, hear and touch
orchestral instruments and talk with the LPO musicians.

Other Concerts and Special Events. LPO continued several special
concerts from its previous seasons as well as adding new, innovative
concerts, including:

• Special gala performances at the Mahalia Jackson Theatre for
Performing Arts featuring world renowned artists performing with
the Orchestra. During the 1Qth season, the LPO brought acclaimed
African-American Pianist Andre' Watts and Violinist Nadja Salerno
Sonnenberg to perform with the Orchestra.
• Popular free concerts in Audubon Park (Symphony Run) and City
Park (Symphony SWing in the Oaks) in New Orleans, Joe Brown Park
in Eastern ~ew Orleans (a pops style concert with Philip Manuel and
other special guests), and Bogue Falaya Park in St. Tammany Parish
(Symphony Swing in the Pines).

• Free, pre-season birthday party and recital in Jackson Square in
New Orleans, held the Sunday before the season opening featuring
members of the LPO, an instrument "petting zaG," and birthday cake.
• Two holiday concerts last year--one performance of Handel's
Messiah featuring the Symphony Chorus of New Orleans at the
Mahalia Jackson Theatre for Performing Arts and one mixec musical
prograrmning at Pontchartrain Center in Kenner, LA also featwing
the Chorus.
• Satchmo and the Symphony, a celebration of the centelliLia1 of Louis
A..lIlstrong's birth and the fourth annual Summer Pops Concert.
Held at the Mahalia Jackson Theatre for Performing Arts during the
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New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival, this musical journey
illustrated and emonstrated the music Armstrong heard and learned
while growing up in New Orleans and the influences these styles had
on his music;
• The World Premiere of My Name is Citizen Soldier, a spedally
commissioned work honoring World War II veterans and the
opening of the National D-Day Museum. This project was the result
of a creative partnership with the American Composers Forum
Continental Harmony Project and the National D-Day Museum.
• A free concert held at the Christian Unity Baptist Church featuring
Desmond Neysmith, winner of the Senior Division of the 2000
Sphinx Competition (a competition for young Latino and Black String
Players) performing with the full orchestr2 as part of Black History
Month activities. Mr. Neysmith also performed a redtal at the New
Orleans Museum of Art.
• Find the Phil, a below-radar performance by members of the LPO
held at a converted warehouse in an artsy area of New Orleac'1s. This
event, free, open to the public, and publicized strictly via email and
flyers, presented unconventional classical and orchestral offerings
not likely to be heard in regular LPO venues.
• Red, White and Boom, an Independence Day festivity at Zephyr
Field with music and fireworks.
Educational Programs. In addition to the Family DiSCOVery series
mentioned above, LPO continued other popular children/family programs
such as:
• Young People's Concerts (YPCs) including two t.h.ematic concerts for
school groups, Romeo and Juliet (Fall 2000) and Firebird Suite (Spring
2001), with 13 performances by the full 70 musician orchestra.
Attendec~ by over 12,500 students in Orleans, Lafourche, St. Bernard,
St. Tamrnany and Jefferson Parishes with one concert featured the
Greater New Orleans Youth Orchestra (GNOYO). Low-cost special
admission for Title I students are wen under the cost of staging full
orchestral concerts.
• Master Ciasses and Recitals in 2000-2001 included presentations at
Southern l-nivcrsity in ~ew Orleans, Dillard UniverSity, Loyola
Universit\. l-nivcrsity of :'-iew Orleans, and NOCCA, as we as other
schools c..nj Ulll\Crslties_ Classes were taught by Desmon.d
Neysrruth. R~)h{'rt hapilow, JoAnn Falletta, Maria Kliegel, Sergy
Schepkin. fJ;nar Oli\Clra. Melanie Sonnenberg, and Louis Lebherz, as
well as L)() \luslclans Amy Lawrence and Assistant Conductor Chris
Younghaon I\.Im_
• Bach 1 (l ~ch()()l. an m-school curriculum-based program in its
second ~\ ~'<lr that prepares students for attending a ype concert and
relates cla~sIcal .:nusic to other subjects of study, especially TDc.th
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and science; II schools in four parishes took part in 2000-2001,
reaching nearly 2,020 students in their schools.
• Open dress rehearsals and pre-rehearsal talks for high school
students and teachers, given by musidans, guest artists, and.
conductors.
• Words on Music continued last year before each Classics and
Beethoven & Blue Jeans concert, hosted by a conductor or musician
to speak to the audience about the coming concert;
• A Concerto Competition held for music students, the winner
performs with the full orchestra in a spring YOWlg People's Concert.
Other Activities.
• Web site. The Orchestra's home page is www.lpomusic.com.
• 2001-2002 Concert Series. The LPO has planned, scheduled and
announced its eleventh season; among the highlights are gala
performances by Countertenor David Daniels and Violinist Midori.
(subscription brochure enclosed) and a return of acclaimed pianist
Awadagin Pratt.
• Commissioning. The LPO has begun work on a project
commemorating the bicentennial of the Louisiana Purchase, to be
performed in 2003. This orchestral and choral work will be
composed by Robert Kapilow following and initiate a statewide
dialogue about the Louisiana Purchase.
• Creation and Presentation of new works through premieres,
commissions, and residences. In addition to the world premie!'e of
My Name is Citizen Soldier, the LPO performed, with harmonica
player Rene Giessen, the world premiere of Menotti's Harmonica
Concerto.
10.Oty, parish and state elected officials are on our regular promotional
mailing list. Several offidals are part of the LPO's Community Advisory
Board including a State Representative.
II.Evaluation. The LPO employs a broad range of evaluation methods
and assessment tools to gauge artistic and financial effectiveness of the
organization and its concerts, education programs, and community
outreach efforts, as well as adherence to its mission statement and
strategic plan.
Subscriptions and single tickets sales are tracked :Legularly; weekly
reports compare actual revenues to goals established at the beginning of
each season. Weekly reports also track progress in fundraising and
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contributions. The networked computer system with database software
allows more efficient and effective tracking and generation of
comparative reports. The LPO has establishing a new budgetary process
that set revenue goals and expense budgets per concert to aid
assessment of cost effectiveness of each concert. Artistic success is
evaluated internally for each concert by the Concert Committee and staff
and routinely at Board of Directors and Community Advisory Board
meetings. Collaborative projects involve group discussion.
Attendance and revenues are nol the only evaluatIon measures
considered. Audience evaluation is important to LPO and measured in
various ways, from observed reaction at concerts, to more formal printed
evaluations that audience members are asked to complete. Telephone
surveys have been used to track the community's image of LPG;
subscriber surveys help staff improve ticketing procedures and provide
valuable input to the Concert Committee in planning each concert 5eason.
"Fan mail" brings praise as well as critical comments and suggesljons.
Press coverage and critical reviews also are important to all perfor:tr:l:t:1g
arts organizations. The LPO receives exemplary newspaper and magazine
coverage of its concerts, as well as occasional regional and national
coverage. The Orchestra is pleased to receive awards such as those given
each year in L~e "Tribute to the Classical Arts." All such awards and
coverage help Board, staff, committees, and community advisors assess
each concert and the entire LPO season.
Educational concerts and programs use evaluation methods described
above, such as attendance, audience reaction, and press coverage/critical
reviews. But LPO staff, sometimes working with consultants, has
developed more formal tools as well. The Bach to School program uses
written teacher surveys developed for LPO by the Louisiana Institute for
Education in the Arts to gain insights into teachers' attitudes toward the
program and suggested improvements. In-school visits with teachers alld
principals are also scheduled, to generate discussion of program
effectiveness. Support letters from school personnel function as
evaluative tools. Student reaction is judged primarily dUring in-school
presentations, where student response is a very effective and immediate
way to gauge program appeal and effectiveness. But with all LPO
education programs, repeat attendance and growth in demand are
perhaps the most important measures of success.
12. Economic effects. LPG positively effects the economy of the Sta e
of Louisiana in many ways. It provides jobs for over 70 full-time
professional musicians and a staff of 14 as part of a $3.9 million budget
that is also spent on advertising, production expenses and other LOCAL
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costs. LPO attracts audiences to the downtown New Orleans area as well
as other cities and parishes where we perform, where people spend
additional money as part of their trip (e.g., on meals). LPO collaborates
with other organizations on events and functions that involve further
spending by both presenters and attendees, including the New CJrleans
Opera.
A recently completed evaluation of the LPO's economic impact by
James]. McClain, Ph.D., research professor in the Department of
Economics and Finance of the University of New Orleans, reveal an overall
economic impact of the LPO on the City of New Orleans and the State of
Louisiana of more than $ 7 million annually. We will be happy to forward
a copy of the completed report to LDOA.
13.LDOA support last year was, as always, crucial and totaled over
$65,000 in operating and arts-ill-education support. This helped us
achieve our mission of bringing live, symphonic music and a full scale
symphonic orchestra as an integral part of the cultural and educational
life of the New Orleans area, the entire State of Louisiana, and the Gulf
South region. In addition, LDOA technical assistance on grant
applications is very much appreciated.
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BUDGET

SUM~IARY

CASH INCOME [for this project only]
1. Admissions, Memberships, Subscriptions
$ 963,700
2. Contracted Services Revenues [workshops, presentations]
$ 380,100
3. Other Revenues [list source]__I_n_t_e_r_e_s_t_,_e_t_c_.
$ 90,270
4. Corporate Support [list sourcelEreeport, Entergy, Hibernia. 85 others $ 560, 000
5. Foundation Support [list source]1ellon, Knight, Reily, 20 others
$ 478,020
6. Other Private Support, Fund-raising Individuals, Special Events
$ 670,000
7. Applicant Cash other than above [list source] restricted released
$ 346,910
GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
8a. Federal Government Support [source J
$
_
8b. StatelRegional Government Support [source]
$
_
8c. Local Government Support [source] EnE
$ 30,000
9. COMMUNITY SUPPORT
$
~
10. Local Arts Agency Support
$
_
11. Community Arts Fund Support
$ 14,460
12. All other Local Support
Symphony Volunteers
$ 190,gO
13. SUB-TOTAL
$3,723,460
14. DOA General Support Grant (Arts Instirutions)
$
56,940
15. DOA Arts in Education Grants Bach To School
$
8,600
16. Other DOA Program Grants (specifY)
$~
_
17. TOTAL DOA GRANTS (add lines 14 through 16)
$
65,540
18. TOTAL CASH L1'lCOME
$ 3,723,46 0
19. In-Kind Income
$
131,050
20. TOTAL INCOME [lines 18 and 19]
$ 3,920,050
EXPENSES (this grant only)
21. Personnel - Administrative
22. Personnel - Artistic
23. Personne1-TechnicallProduction
24. Outside Professional Services-Artist
25. Outside Professional Services-Other
26. Space RentallUtilities
27. Travel
28. Marketing [promoting, priming, elc.L
29. Other Expenses
30a. Development Expenses
:JOb. Fund-raising Events
31. SUBTOTALS [lines 21-30b]
32. TOTAL EXPENSES [must equal lines
33. DEFICIT (ifline 32 exceeds line 20) __

(Bud~pC"{

Summary-GOS)

$

S 56,940
$

$
$

S
$
$
$

S
$

S 56,940

Total

Cash Match

DOA Grant
$

352.y-480
$1,789.380
36,850
$
$ 458,860
$
37,500
$ 380,670
$ 52,400
$ 425,640

$ 224,9 00
$ 104,430
$
$3,863,110

21 through 30b]

$
$
$

352,480
1,846,320
36,850

$

458,860
37,500
380,670

$
$
$

$
$
$
$

·52,400
425,640
2':' 4 , 900

104,430

S
$

$

3,920,050
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34.

Budget
Category

A

Provider
Document

Payment
Document

Total
Paid

B

C-

D

1

2
..,

**ll

.~

.

FT"NANrT AT

5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15

16

17
18

19
20

21
i

1

24
25
26
27
28

79

1

30
31
i

"7

.J~

.., "

.J.J

F

STATEMEN'] SWILL BE FORWARDED WHEN COMPLETED.

4

~.J

E

Provider of
Services

I

.J

22
7

Paid From
Grant

I

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT
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We, the undersigned, hereby certify that to the best of our knowledge and belief all the facts,
figures and representations in this Final Report are true and correct for Grant # FyOl-l~l1
that all arts programming activities or services were completed in accordance with the terms and
conditions set forth in the Division of the Arts' Grant Agreement for the above referenced grant;
and that all expenditures attributed to the grant were in accordance with the approved budget for
this grant as substantiated by the attached documentation.
Chief Administrative Officer:

Date July 13,2001
Name and Title (typed)

Sharon Litwin. Executive Director

Project Director or Fiscal Officer:

Signature

'::~~--===~2::.--~,:",--('_",:,f)~_==~~~~~

Date

.1111 y

J 3,

2001

PANEL RECOMMENDATION: Please recommend the names of prospective panel candidates
for upcoming panels.
1).

2)

Telephone,

_

_

Telephone

ApprovedlDivision of the Arts

Grants Office

Program Director

Date

Date

_
_
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OTHER AITACHMENTS & ENCLOSURES:

One copy of each of the following is submitted with this report:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tenth Concert Season (2000-2001) subscriber brochure
Tenth Concert Season (2000-2001) brochure
Tenth Concert Season (2000-2001) Program
Eleventh Concert Season (2001-2002) subscriber brochure
Eleventh Concert Season (2001-2002) brochure
Young People's Concerts brochure (2000-2001)
Family Discovery 2000-2001 Concert Series brochure
Beethoven & Blue Jeans 2000-2001 Concert Series brochure
Satchmo and the Symphony Program and Rack CArd
Various newspaper and magazine clippings from diverse publications
throughout the State of Louisiana

NEW ORLEANS T1r,1ES PICAYUNE .
NEW ORLEAN5 EDITION
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rA musical milestone·
Imagine New Orleans without a sym
phony. That was a very real posSIbility a
decade ago, following the collapse of the
New Orleans Symphony, but it was some
thing that a determined group of local
musicians refused to accept.

Theii- idea - a .musician-owned and
-operated orchestra - was bold and un
tried, but they made it succeed.
'~ofus deeply.believed in the impor
tance of keeping a symphony orchestra
alive here," said Patti Adams, Louisiana
Pbilhannonic Orchestra president. "Not
having music in this town would be like
not having the French Quaz:t;er."

', ..

"They are detennined to go to th[:::-- ~
community and not always make the com;,,'
munity come to them, in the old-fashioned;';" ~
sense,'" said Executive DU:ector SharOif!,.~-:·.
Litwin.
. fjC;~,.~
it

n '1

That's a winning strategy, one that ~T! ::
built local support for the orchestra lltiC ''''
tenns of money and audience.
',:: "".'
The LPG intends to extend its reacb;- - 
"We're the o~estra for this region, th~
.
only perlorming full-time symphony or"',
.:'
.
.J •. ,.,
cllestra between Houston and Atlanta,~ ';:
Ms. Adams said
.-'
The orchestra wants to offer perfonn
ances and educational programs across
the state, and especially to areas that laclf-,~.
even a part-time symphony.
. -~l;; ~
Another goal is to bring in world--clas&: _'.! ,;
musicians to play with the LPG, namfF..::'~
like Yo-Yo Ma and Itzhak Perlman.
:H' ;,J:'
G

Fortunately, New Orleans doesn't
have to do without eitheI: The LPG, which
opened its 10th seaSon this month, is still
going strong, providing audiences with
classical music and adding immeasurably
to the cultural richness of the area.
The oI-chestra has emphasized com
rilUnity outreach, drnwing in audiences
with "Casual Classics" and its "Beethoven
and· Blue Jeans" series, as well as free
performances in parks. And music direc
tor Klauspeter Seibel deserves credit for
continuing to enhance the orchestra's ar
tistic quality.
.
This year's inaugural concert featured
the world premiere of "My Narne is Citi
zen SOldier," a music-drama about the D
Day invasion, a subject with special signif
icance for New Orleans, home of the Na
tional D-Day Mus.eum. The work by
composer Frank Proto and poet and play
wright John Chenault was commissioned
by the bPG.
.H

;

All of that costs money, and that ~; ~
mains the biggest challenge for the or5.,-tL ,:
chestra. The LPG is committed to.9(Y. ,;
remaining debt-free and pays its musi:-,:~r.
clans last: That means salaries for LPO'~":-\-.
musicians are about two-thirds wha?~r:··
other orchestras in cities of similar siZI!:.:' 1 i'
are paid, a factor that creates high turn.li-f··· ..
over. Putting musicians on the road ii;-l'·r. ,.r
.. \ .;,.. .
costly, too, and 50 is securing t.oP-~;. :i
guest artists.
'~.,:..~ :~
But gjven how far the LPG has come "'!
in its first 10 years, in tenns of artistic'~;:~,'i
grflwth and financial stability, those objeC;';';:'~
tives don't seem out of reach.
. vc.·'tJ<
The same determination that
.'ttl
served symphonic music for New OrleanS:, ~.b
should see it continue to flourish, here ~:;.t
and across tM state.
.
" 1"~ ~ I"" ,
f1

Pnt':.:

--~

c
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MUSIC

and the

wolr

Rabidfans converge on New Orleans
for an LPG staging of 'Peter andthe Wolf
tS'{)
What!

PlWharmonic
0rt:I1estr.!
Family
DIscovery

Senes concert

SIlIITwrttsr

Scott CoiIen.
ilia:
na.m.~

Oct 21.
~

Orp/Je\nl

OAllY & SUNOA Y

!lUI.. lim. Qllipp;illll ~I1UII"

.

,

r.o. \la- 610061

n.l..11 a.llp. LA 70896

Theatre. 129
lJnM!rsrty Place.

e.t:
$10 fOr a.ciJIts,
$7 for children;
call 523-€53o.

Heartthrob SCott Cohen, who
played Wolf' in the miniSeries
'The 10th Kingdom,' wUI narrate
the LPG's upcoming 'Peter and
the Wolf.'

"Everybody just got really
taken with Wolf in the miniller

MUSIC, from E-1
~~'F;;b~""'-""'-""".'

ies," said 26-year-old Liza
Cochran, who took a break
from cataloging bookll in illi
nois to chat about one of her fa
vorite topics. It's unclear
whether she's talldng about the
fictional character or the actor
who played him. "Wolf really
attracts women," she said. "We
have over 600 members now.
He is the ultimate perfect

Mere daJll later, the W:llfpack
farmed.
:'I!fe WoIfpa.ck is a group of,
sIii1I we sa); rabid fans - all fe
_ . - who congregate often at ~e."
_
own Web ~ And when
How so!
~ found out that Cohen,
"Mmmm, mmmm," she sa.id.
ailE the WlIf, will ben.arrating
a play about - sweet heavens. a . One wonders what her co-li
WJOlf! - well, it WllB just too brarians thought as she purred
into the phone. "He's so into
lIlUCjI to resist.
'SO' they will come together life, so full of life, so aware of
FOR THE VERY FIRST all the little details of life."
TIME. ladies, and genUemen,
And so he
at II a.m. Saturday at the Or
"I'm not finished," she said.
cheum Theatre. More !ban 20
"H e's also got a childlike el
Wolfpackers are trav~ from
South Carolina, Rhode Island, ement. I think that appeals to
New York, Indiana, Maryland, women."
California, Texas, Massachu " All of which convinced Cach
setb, Virginia, Illinois, Iawa
and all acrntl8 Louiaiana, drawn
by the pOW1!r of the Wolf. And
that power is great. Great
enough to t1utter the heart of
even the most demure Midwes
tern librarian.

As improbable all it may SOUDd,
women from all around the cuuntry
are flying into New Orleans this
Pushing, shoving, screaming, week to catch Saturday's Family
swooning, crying.
Discovery Senes produetion of
"He's so c:ute," and "Listen to . "Peter and the Wolf" - mostly be
that honey~ted voice," and "I cause at; well, the wolf himIlel!
think he looked at me."
The eoncert will be DlIlTated by
Autographs sought, bras tossed Scott Cobeo, a New "\'Ork-balled ac
on stage, hands fanning faees· as tor. He bas appeared in several
though to put oat tiny fires bum
epi.sodes of "NYPD Bloe," and 
ing on flushed c:heekbooes.
most importantly - portrayed
Beatlemania.. Elvis' big come
"Wolt;" the half-man, balf-eanine
. bucl<.. And n~ completing the en
hreakout charaeter in NBC's
umverate of bormonal raptnre: miniseries "The lOth Kingdom,"
family night at the LouiBiaoa Phil
harmonic Orehe.-oi.
See IUSIC, E-.
By IIlItthew Teague

narrated by

NEW· ORUANS, LA
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The 'Wolf man cometh

lIlIIl:
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ran to shell out more than SoIoo
for a plane ticKet, plus hotel,
etc. And all of which me=s the
LPO may play to its most en
th~tic crowd ever, Satur
day. The Wolfpack plans to
meet up before the concert,
then sit together, like a pep
sqoad for the narx-ator.
"We've never seen anything
like it," sa.id Sharon Litwin, ex
ecutive director of the orches
tra. So how did she seore such
a roup, convincing a cult figure
like Cohen to namlte a family
oriented eonce."t! Scott Cohen,
as it happens. IS the brother of
Steve Cohen, the orehestra'S
principal elarinetist, All it took
was a quick phone call.
"We just thought it would he
cute," Litwin said. "You knuw;
he played the wolf, the coneert
is about the-woJ( But we didn't
know he had - what do you
call them? - groupies. Grou- f
pies everywhere."
~

I
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The Louisiana Philharmonic DrcI1estra pertbrms at BOlllJe Falaya
Part. in Covingtolt
.
SD

Mind our manners at concerts
We in New Orleans have a
wonderful opportunityj Several
times a year we are tteated to an
outdoor coneert by the only mu
sician~wned phiIhamwnic o~
chestra in the country, our own
LPO.

00 the front page oftbe-Oct.
14 Metro section. The 'I'izne&.
Picayune featured a picture from
: the 5K "Legs for Life" nmIwalk
fund-raiser. which ocoured on a
beautiful Friday evening. The
weather was beautiful and the
LPO, as usaal. was brilliant in
perfOrmaDce, style, technique
and variety.

I
II

At least r think it was. Yi,ou see,
we have been encountering the
same diffiCulty at each LPG out
door concert. It seems the audi
ence feei:! compelled not uniy to
talk during the performance, but
to talk over the perfonnance.

~ too bring our pirnic, our
chairs and blankem, our candles
and our friends. but we have
corne to near a concert. At last
yeats performance. the conduc
tor had to ask the audience to
please quiet down as the next
pieee vmuld Dot be heard. over
the roar.

This year, the conductor and .
the LPG were treated with the
same disrespect. The noise being
so loud, r doubt that many heard
theannouncement that the tmlt
pieee W3lI composed by native
NewOrleanian Henry Flurry.

We have always been able to
Show the 'WOrld we know how to
a party. Let's show them
that we know haw to behave ap

have

propriately at the parties we at,
tend
.
AIyuII

J. Elder

I4ew Ofieans

j

'

i

,

UI"~ ilion

- ~~l

,

~iIlrt,o lJrr.. (lippin; ~""" ,
rn Rc.O("Ot'il
.
IJa.",ft"j,t.l...47011?6

1'1""'.. I~~ll"l·17U

'_I
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from around the eoWl.try are

nyiD.

In to bur tbit .}mphonie con<ert
,tandard, Peter and the Wolf. Well,
..olly. to
and b.ar Scott Cohen.
aka Wolf... tb~ Dorrator, .
.
Th.y'n cooling from CahCorn,a..
frem ViCPnJI, Ind dillon. of poinll
in between.

-.:t
r

IO.

••11 ••

.

'

t.-

I

,~

IU,u:elled hi. brother.
Cochran, a govemment doeu·
menlo librarian at the Peoria Public
Library. ur' 'he thinlu her ITOUp
I, the biggeat with about 670 membero. "And every 'ingle one "f'am ia

thing."
~ of Monday anemoon, 28 had
bougbt tic.eta for Saturdey'. mati·
Dee. A fe..., including Cochren, plan
t.o return for lb. evening concert. It
do..n't iDelude Peter, the Wolf, or
'; .

c~8nce lu hear Ii\'~ clas'Jic.u music.

On tbe Net:
http://www.lpomuoic.c.,nv
http://www.getencore.::.v.,Olf. )
pack/welcome.hlm

-;or UI! it", just a thrill to aee
in penOD! becllulI8 he is pri

~m

marily a TV Ind movie ector. So to
... him in ,ometbin. Ii.e will b.
Utrl thriUin." Iltid U•• Cochran,
I inember of the Wolfplck - 10
Intemet-bued Can club.
Coben "Ill Darrata an 11 I,m.
Saturday perfonnlnce with the
Loui,lanl Pbillllrmooic Orch..t,..,
where hi, brotliii Btue iO prindpal
clarinet.
Scott Cohen hll been in ,everal
epi,od.. of NYPD Bluo, and pllyed
Wolf, a balf·wolf human In "Th.
lOth Kingdom" - a miDI..ri..
.,blch otart, with ... evil Itepmo!h·
or ..clplllg from Sleeping BeaiJty
Memorial PrJIOO ""d tumins Sleep·
ing Beauly'l crand.on into I dog.
The 10 hour, mltii,eri.. aired on
NBC in February
March. Sooo
aner, ScuU Cohen flO ,iteo aprong
up .round the lnleroet. When th,
aympbony begen muiling ovor a

and

8T. MARY COMMUNITY ACIIon Agency con
ducted a tour Oct. 13 to th, National Congress
for Community Economic D~alopmenl. The lour
Included e multi-family SUbdilialon davelopmenl,
a lob·readlneas end prepare ion progrem end 8
community economic devei~menl project. The
NCCED II the naUonal IISre aS90claiion lor

organllatlon~ comll1illed 10 comnluillty basad
economic development prolu~t' NCCEO '"I"e
senls J,600 organlwllons thai sre 8clluely
Involved In hOllslng ranuvallon and construction.

reol eslate developmenl, IndlJsrdal Rnd 9111011
blJslnes~ tJHv'ciOJ.,i1'118fll ann 011'61 jttllUVdll .... u pru

gra,ns

-
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COICERT lEEK

..

:Superstar pianist JOoins LPO
:

i'ey
~n

5D

I

at

,329
cor-

Pianist Andre Watts returns
New Orleans this week for
: lris-first performance in 15 years
~ iIi. a special -pair of benefit con
• certs with the Louisiana
: J'hilharmonic Orcilestn.

· to

:: The internationally acclaimed
pianist appears in the first of
three gala evenings -of the
LPO's season. Ever since his
· debut, nearly 50 years ago, ao a
· ~ wunderkind with the
,T-hi1adelphia Orchestra, Watts
: lias _earned reeognition as one of
, tile-greatest pianists of his day,
: jlQrti~arly hailed for his in
~ ~ghtful interpretations of

:~

:-:.- New

Orleans audiences will
: ~ some of the insight as he
: ~ Brahms' Piano Con
.1:ertO No_ 2. Conductor Timothy
:Mllffitt will lead the program,
•Which also inclndes Mozart's
: wCosi fan tntte" Overture and
: Haydn's wOxford" Symphony
_. No. 92.
: -, The roncert begins at 7:30
: il.m.. Wednesday and Thursday
· it the Orpheum Theater. Tick
: et8 -are $3(l--.$6O. For infonna
: 'tion, call the LPO box offi<.'e at

• 523--0030.
· lOIUIiBE

new
~ues

l by
-.who
20th
:om-
1 in
:laDS

and
pm.
the
Andre Watts wiB

sum COIfTINUES AT CAe:

' in

movement8 of his suite, "And .
Their Voices Cry Freedom" this .nta,
er
week at the CAe.
- at

The suite. comprising a series

'ro

of wo.rks honoring New Orleani- >eJ.
ans ho have fought for freedom, un
was started last year with a
grand musical tribote to the 'm

Rev. Dwight Webster_ This
week, Lokumbe honors Big'
ChIef Allison ~ootie" Montana
and .Ioyee Montana, and sculp-
tor John Scott.
"Heart and Soul" celebrate:l
SU

Composer Hannibal Lokurobe.
· --ciurrently composer-in-regjdenre
-at the Contempo:rnry Arts Gen
· ter, presents the next two

=>

plays Brahms ket8

with LPG.

CONCERTS, E-ll

~J

ion
-ee
_in
eT-

I

~
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CDICERTlEEK

:',"'.'

--------

;' ~ Meuua 6.L IIId pia- '~and a aeieetlDn of ow-y' bmeL ,

,

i,~~HapP:y birthday,-~.

m.t Alhinaa ~~ The he' 

Copland':
~! I~' LPG celebrates centerrilial
.
f,

.• -

'"1-"

, The LoaiIIiana PhilhannOllie
Orcb8tra. eeIebrates the l00th
blrt.bdIy r:4 that mOllt Ameriean

at

CCIIIlpteCtI,

Aaron Copland.

thia week with the
~

sec:ooo ~

and Blue Jeana concert
,, Of the IS80IL Guest conductor
KWIIIIII1 Ryan will make his 1oc:al
debut with the Qn:lll~tra in a
program highlighted by Co
piaDd'I "Quiet City."
. The)ll"Ogrml alIIo will featme
pjaDiIl,Jobn Browning, Engliah ,
• hOm Player Helen Erb and
~ Vain! Woolf as aolo

_.:

,-RJa; a rmti?e of Canada who

~Up in TriDidad and was 00
ldt8J in"Eugiaud. baa become
... ~ star on the European
ClIIIl2It IICl!!IIe. Since his appoint-'
~.lDII&ie directDr of the
~.
aDd On:bestra,
. . had SUece:MeS with
~ , ranging from Out
~'to 2Jlth century. Hav
iDg:.fcondueted' orchestras
~ , EiIrope,. this -ek's
~:with the LPO alao will
!Dri',Ryan'a American debut.
; Beethoven's Fourth Piano
Concf:rto' and Rachmaninoff8
Second Symphony round out
the 0DlItrrt, which begins at 7:30
p.m. ThurBd.ay. It will: be re
peatzd at 8 pm. Saturday. M-'
eta, $11-$52, are available
through Ticketmaster
(522.,'iQ65) or the LPO bar offire '

ppen

l5ZHii3O).
A "Words on Music" lecture
the progn.m will be pres
ented aD hour before ,each per
flll'mallee. As part of tile LPO's
KDig!lt Foundation grant to ex
pand illdiences, the concerts
aiBo wi1I be preceded by a party
ill the lobby of the theater.
V'1Iieo JrOjedions also will give
audieace members close-up
100b at
ronductor, soloists
and an:bestra.
Yau also can watch mo.sic in
the malring at an open re
beanal, begiDningat 10 ;un.
T!umIdIy in the Orphemn. Tick
dill11'1! $5 at the door,
011

,the

Conc1Jctor Kwa.rM Ryan makeS V10llrist valerie PouHette wi! be
, his Ameri:an debut, Ieadin8 the' • featured soloist for the Barber
LPO's Beethoven and BkJe
VIo0n Concerto with the LoYOla
Jeans coo:erts this week.
~ tM afternoon.
lJTIIBI COICBTS: Here are t.hilI tOwiy: ~. Die Recital Hali of the
week's other progrliJIlB around UNO~.Petfm:mittg.Arts Center
town of interest to clasaieill oidhejAkEfront4mpua. Th:Il
mUllic f.U!s:
eta"'are $8, f7 for the UNO COlXl
~ VIOlinist Valerie ~puIlette will IIDIJIity and $6 for students aDd
join the Loyola ~y tDday 3eDiors.
to tackle SmnoeI ~s lyriaJ . ~ 'The Trinity Artist
con
bat treacherously difkuIt VlOlin tinues ~y with a program of

senes

Concerto.
The arclIestr.i, under the di
ledion of Dean Angeles, also
will ,play Berlioz's "Ro1Jl8'l Carnival Overture" and Sbostakovich's Fifth Symplulny. The '
concert.

t>egins at 3 pj1.

today ill

the Louis J. RoUMel Perform
ance fbJJ of Loyola'l College of
M~ Tickets are'S10, S5 for
students.
~ The Unive:rsity of New Or
leans music: department contin
ues its Musical Excursions
8eries today with a unique
blends ot "Opera in the West.."
The concert staging' will fea
ture sucll rarely heard works as
Hettry Mallocone'a one-act open
"Fare on the Barroom Floor,"
wbicll traces the tragic events in
a d.y in the life of the c.harac
ter.l; Kurt Weil!'s "Dawn In the
Valley," a tragic love story based
on a popular folk song; and
acenes from Flotow's "Martha."
The program beginll 8t 2 p.m,

claaBicaIlIOngs and arias, inchuiing nmsic of Schubert and Dvo

rak. Performers include
sopranos Linda Jones, Fara
Duhe and Julianne Kom, clar

c:llIIa!!I:t iIepIIlt Ii pm. lIIday It

nIe!rlle CDIIC!!!'t by the ~
mUDity enMllIIb~ begiDa
S

U.

p.m. Sattii-day m the Recital
Hall of the UNO Per!onJIiag
Ill!r of collieam street:.
ArtIJ Center.
• The N_ Orleana C!lneert ., Pianin Petrone! Malan, wbo
Band under the direction of won 'IIeCllnd place at the 1999
~ DUaer, will preIII!Ilt a New Orleana International
special Vet.eraD'8 Day eoneert Plano Competition, will ~
this week at the UnM!rsity of a recital this 'week at Loyola
New Orleans. The prognm will UnivenDty. The, concert begins
include marehes, palriOQC selee- It 7:90 pm. ~y m RouMel
tiona and the traditional salute HilL;rJ.ckEta are $10, $6 till' sl»
to the brandies 01 tJJe armed· Qenta aDd the Loyola c:ommu
forcea.The family: ooncert ai&o "city. The concert inll p~
will include a big Qiuld tribute, in con,j1Indion ~, the MIl&II:&I
l11lISil: I'rln'D '"The WIZlU"d of Qt'. Arts Society of NewOrl_.
Trinity EpiIcopai C!Iurth, llI29
J8dmon A'ge., located on the cor-

!'lmes-F1-=a~~e
New OrleB:31J, LA.
~ty

JEltD

& Sl!/Iday

lJm. QI!ippiug

211=

P.O. n..·66061
n..tOIJ RotllC.•

L-\ 70896

Jr_ Orf.,.., I.e.
Oa;~J & SlIIIday
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KID STUfF

Cooi things to do

Ibis week

'Beauty and the Beast'
Broadway's hit I1lUSICaI "Disney's

!leau!y and ttle Beast" returns to
New Or1eans this week with seven
oerlormances at the Sae!lger
.h8atnl. The etaDOr.lle
croduc!ion is based on I/le
alWllated film about Belle. ayoung
woman il a provincial town, and
lIle Bt8$1, WIlO is really a young
omce lT3IlPlld in a speM. DanyeJle
~assanlet st~ as Belle. and
~aron Ramey 8S lhe Beast
. . Weooesda-Y+riday al 8 p.m.,
Saturday at 2 and 8 p,m. and
s..noayat 1and 6:30 p.m.
• $:15·$52.50,
til: 524·2490.

'Good News' premieres
Ty Tracy celebrates his 40th
anmversaF'j as direclor of NORD
'heatre WIth a nIVMIl 01 tn. fnt
oroduclion of his career, "Good
News.' aroanng '205 colIelllate
mUS1C31 comedy. Originally staged
'" 1961. the show features a cast
of more than two oozen teens
o/aylng roles of studenls al Tait
Colege.
..., Opens Thursday. with
ce<icnnances Fnday at a p.m.
:lIld sanrl1BY anil Sunday at 4
0."'- (Play will raopen in January,)
lIWI: 705 Lafayene St. at St
Cll..,les Avenue.
Call: S10 per taet.
C21: 565·7860.
- - _..

_--

'fhe Nutcracker'
~lIa Festival flUelteams up witll

tile Louisiana Phiharmornc
:rcnestra to oresent
.cta.ovsky's Cllnstmas classic,
'l~e Nuta-acker: featunng 20
fessmaJ dancers from around
~., wona. Glenn langdon
.q·auets lhis year's performance,
~~'cn slars Muriel MaITre and
5e",amtIl Pierce, Doth of the San
'~ancisco

Ballet. in the pnnc:paJ

r~es.

1IIlIlr. Fnoay at 7 p,m. JIld
$alUrday and Sunoay at 3p.m.
I!krI: Theatre of the Pertorrmng
.5

Annstrong Park.

-
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Louiswna Pliilharmoitic OrcheS:tr;; .;. ~turns :Ho{iday crrac£iti.on..to 9{P'liJ' .

Or£eans with Performance of ('gv[essiafi/
~aTfg 100 voices ofSymplWng- cfw-r:t!s:to 
jain LPG
S,D
NEW ORl.E:ANS - Like twinkling lights a.i..ong Canal Street
or caroling in Jackson Square. the Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra's perfonnance of Handel's- "Messia..l,." is an. annual
New Orleans holiday tradition. No music.- lover's holiday
season is complete without hearing this inspirational an:d.
timeless· expression of.hope and joy.
The LPO, conducted by David Hayes and joined by the
nearI. 100 voices of the Symphony Chorus of New Orleans,
presents its only "Messiah" p.erformance Thursday, Dec.:21,
at 7:30 p.m. in the, Mahalia· Jackson Theater of the Per
forming. Arts,:' Whi tney Bank sponsors the concert.
The LPO has, performed "Messiah" during every holiday
~eascin since 1992, the frrst full season after establisfung
themselves as the only fuil- time, professional orchestra in
America owned and·operated by the musicians themselves.
This year.' local- favorites Amy Pfi:i.m.mer and G~r.ald.
Stroup,are featured solo vocalists. Karen Schowalter and Ei~
. hoon Joungjoin them-with featured roles.
Telling the· story of the arrival of Jesus through allusion
and Biblical reference "Messiah" has grown into a religious
and holiday favorite enjoyed. aroll.Tld the world.
First performed April 13, 1742. in Dublin. "Messiah" was
often produced near Easter to benefit Handel's favorite-char
ities before his 1759 death. The tradition of audience mem
bers standing'during the "Hallelujah" Chonts near the. end
of the, piece-was instituted when King George IT stood out of
respect at an early London performance.
_
Touching themes including hope, fulfillmenr, suffering,
death and redemption. "Messiah" has been d-escribed by
music historian R.A. Streatfield as "the First insta.."1ce in the
history of music of an attempt to view the- mighty drama· of
human redemption from an artistic viewpoint."
Tickets prices start at $20. For tickets or irJ"ormation, call
(504) 523-6530 or visit ',vww.lporr:usic.com.
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ginning of the orchestra'i 10th
annive.ru.ry aeuon - • 8OJn
Ding edIieofeDlO!Dt (Of' the nwai

c:ian--...d aympbonlt
Overroming all the odds, the
LPO baa gruWD .nd "",,,pered.
A mood oj celebration has filled
the air lbrougboal the year but
_
notably in lwQ acitiDg con-

LDNG-OISTANCE
BACH

cert.&: Sept.embe!"'s ae.. on~
opena; which featured the world
premu:re of "M~- Name ia Citi
zen Soldier," and the March
Americ:&D& Croaain~ c:oncert
featnring "African PvrtraIl3."
WrilUn by composeT J')-ank
Proto and libretust John
Chenaoit. "Citizen Sol
dier" was a 'livid lrib
ate to t.hat "greatellt
~ " \hat fought
the Second World Wer
and ohaped our new
minennium. Hannibal
Lokumbe'a a.a::cJaimed
"Afnan Portnits" wu
UI equally epIc work..
following the &laves of
AIrica through the
Middle Pasaage and
throughout the turbu
lenl centuries that fol-

It'. the keyboard equiftlent
of an OlympIc m ..... thon. And
the Rev. Sean Duggan raD it all
year:
With "Bach on the 'Thn!sbold
of Hope.· Duggan marked the
new millennium by per
(orming t.he complete
keyboard works of J-S.
B.ch. Through the
course o( 15 eoncerts.
whicl1 bepn in January
and 'lftTe pla,.,d in jaat
over a mon t.h· 5 time.
Duggan d~played not
only fortituae bot im·
m"""e gnce and 'lyle.
More t.han a mere
endunnee lest, Duggan
plumbed the emotional

--

depths of the mustc

finding joy. pusion. te>:
l11nI color and inlenlritj.;
solemn reverenee and
childlike I(le,,
In
addition,
he
opened the world of
Bach tD many neweom·
ers - throu~out the
series. "lH'tienC'f'~ were
~l.nJ~ ",m1 ronunued to
gT"'O\v a..c; woni of mouth
opread of th""c splendid
perfonnances. To lOp il
ail ott. as soon as Dug·
g= completed the cyclt>
al Loyola Univen<.t:. ....
reve"ted the marathon
several limes on a tour
that tooK htm 2C:I"QS.6 liw:
{"O\mtTy .mri tD Europe..
Dugs::-an hu cam~ ...

Colorful and stirring, each of these con

oeri3 DnlVided

rich ex
am~ of the PW:c art.
and music: can have in
renec:t.ing vital me9~
~ to new audien~

WIlfU}IIF_
From lhe F':Lr Ea.l
to Down Under. local
dAnc:e lcvf.n tra.v~l~d

the world this ye:.r 
and didn't need t.o ~t
their
pa.saports
&t.amped once. Lo'Ye.TS
of c:Ia.SlC&l balleL cut
ti.'lg edj;e contemporary
choreognphy and traditional elhnlc Oavor
Inga ha.., all found oomelIunl( 1.0
~heer lhi5 year. AmonR the

!TAR' FU Pltl!TO Bl' IDl JACXSaj

In. s.u ......, Ial:tI..s u lily.... fill
- ",rfDnlliq all at .u. 1adI', ...,...,. -a iii
of 15 - e tI:D JIU. AIllIIr

0.. of till dlJ', _

. - . . . pIaisb, •

a""

1..1....' ........... beG ~ 1M .rII,a1I.-tIlI-u, ud II

Sheryl Wood&. Frsn.o
pooi and Jay Hunter Morri.
l'OWIded oul the IIIlperb cut as
BI.oche. St.anley and Miteh.
LyaJlled tho LoWaiana PhiIhar·
moD.ic Ore.heatra through the
. """"' - performing it ....n bet,.
lC than !'reoiD himself did in
SaD Fnnei8a>.
Follainng 00 the heels of
"TIle Ball.atl of Babv Doe" ear·
lier in tho 19OO-ZlOO- . the
produdlon aJao ah~ t.ba1 Ie>
eal audience, will ....pond t<>
more contempor1TY worlui. a.s
well .. the old ...arborses of
·Carmell." "La Boheme" and
"Madam& Butterfl)'·

0PmA lAm TRAOO

The New lh1e.a.na U'pen el\
joyeo one o( its ~tesL auc
~es with thl' lbnnv. oec.won
to stage AndrE' r~~.,n·~ -A
Streetcar ~ ameci (JMlrC ~ In

Mann.
General Diu'coLor H.oht"l"l
LvaU made " WI,fl.('" C'"bQI(T when
,,;, jumped at the ~ '" ""

sent only the sec-o"n .~ or
the new oper~ bUr<! or. 1 en·
n...... WillianV' cJaau aram&.
In dolng .:lQ. he a.1acI wnJ~ t..zw.
services DC s.opr~no I:: 111..a oetr.
FUtnJ., who o-ealCd :.hf' rol('" o~
Stella in the 51n !='r.nC'lat'u
Opera', premier< proaucuon...
...,11 as direclDr COOn Granaro.
who acknowledged llw wn.b the
New Orle&Jl5 ~t..a~mt:. he wa..c;
able lO fully reaiizc tw vWon ior
the colorful and evooUve ...mrk..

m-.

""m

break. but now wc're
reaoy to hear Ul(' romp&et.e or
g= wori<s for 200!

The New Orleans Ballet A>
!location has provided memo

rable eveninR1l with Graeme
Murphy', ethereal Srd••y
Dance Company; the Oeel
footed Irish 5tep-dancen or
Mark Howard's T'rinitv Irish
Dance Company; the jjuome
grace of Les Grand. Ballets
Canadiens; and the lllZZling pas
aion of Ballet Argentino. And in
October. Ole Jeffenon Porlorm

ing Arts Sociely erpanded its
d.anee offering,; with the cxoIic.
rnwtk::u and humoroaa work of
lh·., C1...io1 n.nce Troupe of
Okinawa.

Hotfoot.!

Cl-ieal audienoe5 have ...",
a &t.eady lno:e.ue in !.he number
of maJor ,tar> who have gn<ed
our st.aees thu. y~ar. The LPG
covered the oases [TOm country
to claasicaJ with ~a conc:eru
featuring violin. virtuoso (he
pref.r< the lerm "fiddler"l
Mark O'Connor and pWliAl AA
dre W,lt.>.
At lh<o N OW Orleans Opera, i.
addition 1.0 her knockout perlor
In ·Slreetcar," Eliubel.."
FUtral proved why &he'l) on.e o(
lbe hnl(htesl rialng coioraturas
on the seen in November D a
danling and mad Lucia di Lam
mennoor.
New Orleans Friends of Mu
sic mJ.rked its 250th perfoT
mancr. with a ma~e:al perfor
mance bringJn,," tog-ether the
Guarneri St.nng f,!UMUl and tj".
Orion. String- 4uart#.:t; lon~m('
Iohend M cnanem Pressh:~r also
reUlJ'1lCd lO Dixon Hall this year.
And th" Amerion Ballet The
atre's favorite. soloist. Julio
Bocc.a. burned up the ,lege 0;
the Theatre of the Perionning
Arts in October 1.0 open lh<o ..,..
lIOn for the New Orleans Ballet
AA80c.iation with his own eom
pany. Ballel Argentino.
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AIICADE If OARING

TN 11ft Oriua Opera ~
U1jn """_', '1 stI'IItar
laJIlId 1IaIIrI' III....... It
......... Sopruo EIzaIIIti
fstraI'. StalIa ... a IpICIal
--.t !rUt.

Tbe. mWClaDS of the
LroiaIana Philharmonic 0rches.
tra ha~ Ittaine<i SUlXI!U in part
through I.hat '''''''' blending of
new a.nd uciling work.s with
ooIid rudit.iDAo of the lIWIdard
~.2(lOO.marl<Ed the

l»-

TN i.ftIIIua nllllNMlc Orctolrlrllllarild ItJ nnt i .... of
- . billnUl' pl..at &ad" latta IOU _ of till .-at on wIIo
...............1.8 wIb a.III plI_rtL
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Dally 11uI\Cb~
)ftdu VUII Q1liJl),ing
r'o li".'I."J
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GOMCERT WEEK

LPO e~lores older lTIusic for Casual series
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'1'11. Lmu.liilul. Phllli"""flflic
Or.hl>Slra ",turns to lhe POllt
cliartrain r""'le, ill Kenner Ud•
for Ihe lat..! in it! "Casual
(11~h:." s.ries, will, ~ look .l
"Elegant Aflll'jlllly."
Tbc I"ob~·.m, \I'liicli \\iU lie
conduoted hy the 6l!'J"f~' arUi\.ut.
,tiro.to.. , 11m"U-,y Mu ffitt , louks
ill mll.6ic from Uu: Oarolluc pe
I1Ot] - amI even ea.rlj~r - as
we!1 U lat.er v;orkh ftrollglr ill
nllC-l;reci hy the: penolt.
Sus.to'. ",rely heard Suite
for n...... "ill l,ick tho c,'e,dog
off, 1.31U"K Illtu the ahfD). I"'P
uJar "noy.' FI"'''ork,'' llulu. by
lhndel. Slravinskv'l) "Pule-I
nt:Ua" SHile aud a "ImiLe from
Itc,pl~hi'B "Ancient AI ... and
OfH!CtJ'!o" ruurltJ oUllhe program.
Thc 'Ol,tort b"gin" at 7:~O
p,m, Wedn01lday at lhe P'IOt
'hortnlln GeoLar, Ticketll "rc
fl'l f22, $7 for slude"t. and .e·
niors, Fur ilJf,rmaUon or Uek
ct., 0211 lire I.PO box omce
(523-6530) or Tlckotmaster
(522 fib65"

1""".

OTHEft CONCERn: IIlte

",0

tid,

wrek', olher prngnun, of Imer·
~Bt to cl"~fi\.ical mUfllie rlua
&.round lO\\'Jl:
... The M05~ti lIuf,sn Singers
ilnd g1.1~6t 8oloisli \\ill JlTt:scnt .8

concert t1,f arranRcmcnla; amI
original ..vrk. !Iy Mosu Illlg~n
lu~ay at I.oyol. IJ,d,'e"aily,
Hogan, who is an 1l1'U:;t in-res
idenl:ft at Loyed.'; Colleg-c Dr
Mll~lc, v.iJl lea.n D,e (nsemble,
alllng \'lr'ith .I'Iollllsts Alfred
Watker, b2lSlii.barilullt:; i:!(Jpnwo
lIcnrielta Derio' .nd IrDUr
U".l1 Stratton. l'Lcy \\'ill po:r
form

1~J(cerJlls from HOt{lllJ'tf

nl'\Vcel

(-oU~('U(ll1

~ 'rh" l'Jlnity MII,t Sed... clIn
til1l1C3 IUI)ay \\;th i:I p."gram of

Congrecational United r:hllr"h
uf Chrlat, ""ill lntlude tl;l:uil::ol
l'l1J.i\~ical ~nd c:unlCfTlpol'&I'Y and contcmpClf!lry \\,urh hy
n~\I!'1h:, j4iZl and tnclhllc per
Bach, nehuiJ'y, Pi:lcln~lbcl, HCHfonm:d h)' the WC!it EI~d MfaSI Vighl, SlUe and other&.
Q"lhlk.l. Th~ fr~ cuntrJt begins
"ool'hu~1 Iii the principal
at ~ pill. today at Trinity EI'I.
~.r(li.t ..ith the I.PO In adrU
rup.1 f:'hnrdl, 1329 Jurk'nn Unn to hiB org&l1 cone"rtl,illil.
I~V~., liH:a~cd iiI Lhc e01Tl£'J of \\'eatherbuy t:h~ir6 . .t.h~ Wilsie
CGU~~urrl StJ't.'€t.
r~Cpal1.~lent ,at [~~nBrd ?£ld co~dl
"
.
teet, ,tile umv~nn~y's ::-:itrJllg (11\- II
II> Orgrml~L LtJt,\u!! 'V~atht:rf.by 8emb,t~.
timl h~I.,.L'il Ibchcl '~n Vour
The fre-a conant UCgillS at
J,ee, .w,11 puCo,rm '. rc,'II.. 1tllrta)' vm, LQd~~ In Dill.,.d'. l.a",leoa
.1 rJJlI&r~ Unlle!'!,l)'. T)~o proMcrnurlalGhupcl, 20UI (;entillj'
r gnnfl, P~~!lCl\tcd by ~~~~

of wJcal ....·ill·k5,

tiUe~

"Oeep Hhw."
The Mu••• 1I0gan Singers
",.~e thdr jut.rn,Uonal "olJUl
In 1!l98 Ofl 'all B~tliJJ111_d record
Ing with Impnill{l HarLan He.:rl
drlck., Tbe en,0101,1. l•• i
/;Ium.mcr compleL~ll ... tour or
Greece, (;prlTJsny, Sl.itlll ii.lld
S"iuerlan<!, It, 2000 01 e."nn
al40 included recilAl~ UlflJUgl.CJut
the UJ.itE~ Sl.te"
Tod.ys !'lee eoncelt lJegin, al
3 (I.m. In Il,,, lIoly Nam" of
Jesus Church Oil L:J)'olu'H ctirn·
p"s

.......
00
.......
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In Concert'

Photo by Michael Tammaro

NADJA SALERNO-SONNENBERG, violinist
... will perfonn with Louisiana Philhannonic Orchestra
8 p.m. Jan. 27 at Mahalia Jackson Theatre, New Orleans.
(504) 523-6530.
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1<Jadja bringing flamboyant style to Philharmonic~
lCo.~W"":I-"

lW"..we_."., L\.,:;;",~,P Thai'. my

•••

llYANNEPRICE
Ad.,... ~. aU:.. c,l!l:;

Inlent, e.pecl.l
II' loda)' \Vhen

we- have

. "I'm goinll tu play the piece the
beSIIhalI elm. 1 jll5t Ihrow my.elf
lnlo II," ,uid NadJa S.lemo·
Sonnenberg, Ihe "bad lIirl of th.
violin," ",ho will appear ",ith lhe
IM;,lan. Philharmunlc Orche51ra
(I I'O) in New Orlcanl Sulurda)',
Jan 27
She will perfllrm Ihe
Tch<likon'iky "Violin Concerto" IS[
the concert, scheduled at tI p m. at
Ihe MahJha Jack'on Theater for
lhe Performulll Art., 1201 SI.
PeterSt.
Known worldwide limply as
Nadja, the vlolini~l is known (Dr
h<:r lnlen-,~. orzcn namboyant
It88ll prc.s.ence.
"I think Ihat all the cerebral
work come... tn the preparation.
and Ihal'. how I pial' It," Salerno
Sonneberc COU!lnued in a phun.
imer\!it"w froln New York
"llhrow myself Imo Iha mu,lc,

'0

mueh at our
finguUp5, Ilel~
tlng mu,ic e•• I·
h' SU lhere's nO
feD son

to leave

your hOllle..
"nut Iher".
somethlng5pt
dill ahout li\'e

performance.

10 199~, 'he triggered.
deprc.'isvd periud in her life y, hcn
.cddentally Cllt off the lip of
her left pillky fillser,
"Jl WfI! ChrbtlllBs Day," she
recalletl. lot Will sHcing onions and
you knmv, It was a 1I0ad thinglhe
kllife was so .harp II sliced the lip
riGliloff."
Docturs were able 10 reallach
tht fincertip, but a luns rehahillta
tion period w•• painful and frus·
trallna
A 1999 do-cumenluey film dlrecI·
ed lly Paolo tJt: F1orio, SpeukirlR in
String., tell, the siory o-f the vl~
IInlst's lrouhles .fter the acci~ent,
~he

Nadia
Salerncr
Sonnenberg

8n clectriclly
het,,-een the audience Bnd per·

funner. Ai 1ea'll hnpe Ihal's ~o."
Salcrno-Sollnenberll hit lhe
hC<Jdlines in J981 when &he won
Ihe Walter Naumbcrs
International Vlolln competitiuo,
and lias been in Ihe .potll~h, C\'rT
since. She has recorded clC!s~lc

concertus extcmlvely, and also
recorded wilh jazz and puplliar
arliSls Illdudin; Mandy P.llnki",
jazz pi./li'l Rob Jame,. and
re~cnLly with 'I:!"PSy guilarisls
SerBio aud Oda r A.-ad,

leadlflR to. r<Ailed suicide attempt.

The film was nominated for an
Oscc.r, and givfI iSn honest bill
humorous portraIt or the viulinist
when sht: hll rock bottom.
Speok"" In Strings will be
ihown in New Orleans at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jail. 23, at 11))'0-10
Uni\'ershr'1i Nunemaker Theatre
in Monroe Ilall. The scre<ninll is
fret: Gild np·t·n to the (luhHc
Salerno·Sonnenberg ha. come

back ,tro-nller Ihan ever since thaI
she was honored' in 1999
•• co·winner of the preSllsloUJ
Avery Fist:er Priu Her 2000·2001
concerl 'chedul. is packed, and
she saId she l! happy to have New
Orleans on Ihe Iisl.
"I cal1'ltell you how happy I am
10 be coming back 10 perronn In a
place that II0v•. llo-ve lhat elly,"
.he said.
She recalled Ihal she performed
frequently wilh lhe old N"w
Orlean' Symphony, and tSlheilled

tlme,~nd

be pla),jna wi,h todR)".
Philharmonk.
"I knuw the orche'tra has been
lhrou~h hel~ .nd I couldn't be hap·
plcr 10 be comillS," she s.ld.
Iler one reRretl, that her .tay
wll.l b. 'hon.
11ft's not leng enough, I'm not
going to b. ahle 10 hll ell my
favorite re!rl,aUranti."
Salem~Sonnenberlll' known
ror llt:r c"Xcentlunal !ah:nt,
althoul:h her persona' Interpret a
ti01l1 or classic work! and eccen
trk bod)' langullce somellmes

(0

cause cotltro\'cr!y.

KIOll,p"er Stlllle, musical
dlreclur and cond',':lor of LPO,
. 'aid Ihe I'lolini·'t is a Wlfltd musl'
clan, and Bny ·'50 Ci.lBt.d COllI rOVer
Ii~' hi not lIl\portBnt tl"l me " He
aLJded he it' sure her performance
"'ill be briIJlanl.
Th. orch"'lra will also perlonn
Weber's Eurllnrhe overture, and
Sd,ubert'. "Sympll<lny No.5" on
the program.
Ticket' lor the concert range
fcolll 530 lu $6(] ond ar" "'ailable
by phone "' 50~·523·6510 Cred'l
card orders can be fax"~ to- 5M·
595 8~68.
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LPO concert a highlight of year's cultural
<;0 Pianist Faina

......

Lushtak delights with her performance

• ... JO".nA1IJl'1
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SLIDELL· SRO, SRO,
SilO was the cry of an

'1"1'

e('statlc Sildeill Symphony
Society following last
friday night's appearance
of tbe Louisiana
rhllbarmonlc Orchestra
and the evening's special
gucst Falna LU8htak.
For the nrst time In
Inan)' years, the vIslt by the
orchestra resulted In a sold
out house, putting smiling
faces on the members of the
spunsorlng body which has
worked hard to aee that the
SI idell populace has an
oppurtunlty to hear this
nne orchestra. And those In
attendance friday were cer·
talnly not disappointed with
what they were hearing.
The orchestra, under the
baton of Klauspeter Seibel
WIlS In splendid form and
the evening's guest artl.t
gave a flaw!e.. performance
on the plano a. ahe played
Rachmaninoff's "Rhapsody
on a Theme of Paganln!."
Ms Ll1shtak, who cur·
renlly holds the p.usltlon of
head of lhe plano depart.
mellt and hold. th.
Downman chair! of the
Newcomb department of
'1uslc at Tulane University,
Jl'e the Rachmaninoff
work all of lhe flair and fire
thatlhe 24 varlaUon piGce
clIlts for. Together with
maestro Seibel they present·
ed a wholly Integrated work
b ' t brought the thuderous

Concert

~view

applause ]fom all BPprecIa·
ltve and knOWing audience
at Ita conclusion.
Made up of 24 variatIons,
Ms Lush tak handled each of
them w'tth a touch thaI was
strong when It needed to be
and soft and flowing as
other variations called for.
The "Oles IrIe" secHon.
were played In a way that
gave them the dark mood
called for and when she
played the highly recugnlza·
ble 19th varlatlun It was
beautifully plared \\ Ith
great care taken by both the
plan!st and the conductor
not to make it too syrupJ(
As lhe opener for the con·
cert at Slldell'a Municipal
Auditorium, the orchstra '
played "symphony No. 38 In
D Major by Amadeus
Mozart. Written in 1797
Mozart performed It Cor the
nrst time in Prague, !tom
which it takes It's title,
where he waa received by
the people In what was to be
his most successful endeav·
or financially a. well as
artlsUca\ly.
This symphony, dIs·
missed by many at lhe ttme
as an InslgnUlcont work,
bllt It is far from tiler Made
up of 111l1~e movemcn Is
rather than the customary
four, this la certainly not en
IInfln Ished work as It can·
talns evel')'thlng that a

symhony needs to make It
complete. Program note•
sal' that "in nearly every
respect· size. scope, contra·
punta I complexity, hannon
Ie dchne,. aud wealth of
Ideas it I. the grandest
symphony he (Mozart) had
writ len to rta te."
The orchestra played the
work splendidly paying
attention to all the det,lle
the composer had placed
there.
The Onal work of the
evening was Beelhoven'.
Symophony No. Bin f
major, Op. 93." a short but
very humorous piece. Often
referred to as one of
Beethoven'8 lesser sympho·
ny's because of Its br"' itl'
and the fact that it comes
botweenld. Seventh alld
Ninth, both of .whlch hove
rec.eh'ed gre.a!er nolorlety. it
Is, as program nute. lell II •.
one of Heetho\'en's most
Intereatlng and orlrJnal
wurka.
It was an evening that
was certainly most enjoy·
abla for tha suld out aUdl·
ence who stood as a badv
when the nnal notes wel-e
sounded to ,glce macstru
Seibel and the Louisiana
Philharmonic Orchestra as
weU d.eserved standing ova·
tion.
Thc Slirlell Symphony
SocIety deserves accolades
for their untiring work In
bringIng such concerts to
the city. WhlIe thl. was the
premier event of the .eason
for the organlzatlon, lhey

Exquisite performance
P",'.llh .1.t',I,UI.·!S"!It;.,J'1 ~1~.I'IIIt·;'.·r.r';"'l~ ••••

t ... ~ .•

,'j.

j .Hll-n~"'JurlelJ!ar':f

"'llfrllhlM..... IPI"'·.~(.J.ut.'-':(\·)'I· .•. 1 ~··ll.l (lU, .\ ,.
'.1'.'; ,"-~dcy!'1tS.,dl:5't'!lIlhQ·
~t S~dt,~\,-tJ I"UJ' ~ I .~·u . ro'l ""1' - ~,~ 'T, I I ; '
l.j ~. ~'I ,.\ ',. I I'r ,,·r;f~llja IQt'l( tr;moltltly
S~'li If ~~I ~CtlCtlt ft~ • ~ ~, .•r1 II" &.~ I ~;; U', rI ~u .' ! I '. J ~•• ' . ' . ' ,I. ~' ,. ,t I" • r I :. t I ~ I ,~ I, ~l. oJl ~,allfIRiIJ~f"r~ II) Lbe
j

f'1~IIIIi'A"11

arc n(Jllhr(lll~h yot
lJpcOIlling are SlolWfll\lIl1
gt'ams [or the area's school
children Including a p,!r·
(orlnance thl~ mlJrnlTl~ at
Brock i,,[ernentaq' hI' violin·
ist Anl1 Thy lor. This will
bed follil\\'ed by !'rlda}' pel"
[onllances by classical gul·

to1l \~t

l'Jt h.er ul'r :It CUi (II \"n
Park al9 a Ill. And al OUle
01 LOlll'de~ at 1:3(J p.m.
And lile LPn returns til
Slidell 011 I\prll 27 wben,
under the baton of Pamela
leRendre they will perform
Il,e annual Children'a
COlleel'l at Slidell's
L~lly

~lun['-lp,,1 A\ldilOrI\llll. 1"
all, somp. 5,902 chlll\ron In
our aren will have the
opporlunIty to he.1r some of
the fllle~t lfillslc "I'er writ
ten by Some of the best
mu,lcians In our area tod"y.

..
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Local art councils join in visiol
groups.
As of lulv I, ;zool tbe St.
Charles Perf~g Arts Council
A recenl mergeT betwffn t""o will be formally dissoivcd inlo the
local arts "'l:aniz.alions symbol' River Regioo Council under Ihe
ius a mon: dcdiC3led dfon 10 laner organizalion's ru.me. The
sponsoring ans projecls and per. group will op<:race OUt of u.Place
formances in lbc RiVeT Parishes.
bul will worl: [0 fOSler tile I1\S in
La" Wednesday. I~ members Sl. Charles. SL James aDd SI. lohn
from lbe SL Charles Perfonning Parishes.
Arts Council (Bob Camba. Rita
LasllanlW)', mcm~ from·the
C:u-lson and ludy LovelJldy) wen: Sf.. Charles Pansb-based SI.
voced on 10 !be baud of directod' Charla;. Perfonning Am Council
for lbc River Region Arts arul ~ lbc River Region Arts
Humanilies Council in a prclimi
and HUmanJues Council. wh.en
nary move 10 coasolidatc the two lhcy 'w=: impressed. by a River

Region am fund-raiser beJd in
October. The gala. All Beaucouv!.
fearured lbe work, of several local
anist' and included perfonnances
by musicjans such as Ellis
Marsalhs. The eveot raised over
S20,000.
"'W'e were shoc~d to genenue
so much interest:' said Sandra
Chaissc:m. who was elected pn=si·
dent of llle RIver RegIOn Am and
Humanities Council las[ w~k. -I
lbin. we swted looking really
good to the PerformlDg Ans
CounciL"
By February. the merger was

were able (0 gen~ralc funds. but
they didn', hove a mcmber<bip
base." Cb:usson said. "They wm
missing manpower. They don't
have il lot of worker bec~,,·
SomeL.hlD~ lbac will not be
affO:led bv lhe mcr2er. however.
is how f~nds pro,~'ded by the
United Way of Sl. Charles will be

been '" easy."
C~n(ly, the council IS pliiln~
nin~ a lea gala for lbe fall witb an
"lmpenal
Russian"
tbeme."
Chaisson ,:ud. --me",'11 be lOIS uf
.~etnS J.hd dark colors. We' JI be
decOrLltlllg like crazy women...

IlICOLaLA~

Staff ...rirer

Merger
RlOM 1

was establisbed in 1991. has mgo
oize:o man: musIcal performances..
ill school~ and for the senior cui
zens: in addiuon to securing an
grams. On mo~ Ulan one OCC~
sion. lbe council has broughl ,be
Lowsiana Plulharmonic Orchestra
10 St. Charles Parish and. likewise.
broU2ht slDdents into New Orleans
at;;'nd LYO coocerts.
Recenlly. Ihe oRiv" Region
Council also turned its anc:ncioo 10
schoo~ .wardlO~ 29 mini-~ranls
\0 schools in Ole River Region lhis
month.
Another moti"auon for joining
fo= was number<. Whereas lbe
Performing ArlS Council bas
around a dozen members. [he:
Ri ver Rtgjon Council bas nc.arly
200. "They had tbe inlC'= and

'A

used.

''1ba! money is rcquu~d 10 be
spenl in 51 Charles Parish and will
continue: fC go 10 artius in Sc.
Charles:' said Bob Cunba. tJU
surer ror :he nevI"]) expanded
councll. Camba s.aid th.u the
Untted Way has gIven about
S 12.000 per year 10 the Sl. Charles
Perionmng Arts Council, Ihe
majority of its budget.
He added
bnnging lbe two
groups together ha< nol been a
ctIunung WK. '"Our rrussions arc
identical - ro suppan the arts and
encourage anists - lbal's why II'S

,!la,

finalized. and it was agIl'<
\be union would muau..iiz
cially al the end of the Perf,
.AJtS Council's fLSQl YCM. Il
Although bolh groups am
stlare the s.ame goaJ - to !'.
and ~a.nize an projects
ore:l - they have dilfcn:d
whal in approach.
-1
Founded in 1996. the
RegJOn Council has lradilJ
sponsored more art exbibi;
funvlb. 10 addition to 0:
s'udcnl
grants..
\",'hilc
PcrfOmw1g Am Council.
~ER.'
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Local art councils join
"ICOLa~

Staff writer
A recent merger between two
I~~l am o'1!amulions .rymbo!'
ius a more dedicaled .lfu<t (0
'POOSOOJl& arts projects and per·
fortnallCCS in the River Parishc$.
Last Wednesday, Ibrce members
from !be St. Charles Perfonmng
Am Council (Bob camba. Rita
Dlrlson lll.d Judy LoveWly) ~
"occd on (0 the board of directonl'
for tile River Regioo Ans and,
Humanities Council in • preIirru
nary move 10 consolida'" the two

Merger
FflOM 1

was csublished

In

1991. has olg.

mzcd more mUSical

pertonQol,J1C~S.

te schoob ami tor ~ scmor CIti
zens. in addition to sectmn[!. an
granlS. On more UWl one occa
SIOn. tbe counCIl has broullb' the
LowSlao~ P1ulbarmonic C)rcheslr.>
10 51. Chari.. Parish and, litewise.
brought sUJdenu mto New Orle4lls
to .uend LPO concertS.
Recent!)', the River Reg:lon
Council also tumea lUi attention (0
schoots. a\l,lardlO& 2~ mini-.g.rants
!O 'iiichools In tile Rlver RegJon lhi~
month.
Anomer moov~tion lor joining
furces wa~ numbers. Whc:rus the'
Performmg Arts Council has
around a dozen members. tht
RIve, ReO-Ion Council has nC3rly
100. ·"'It~v had the
and

111'=

-

-

groups.
As of JUly· l~. 200 I the St.
ChaMs Puforming Am COWlciJ
will be fonnally dissel"ed into <he
Ri_ Regioo Council undu tlte
laner organization"s name. The
group will "1'='''' oot of UPlac.
but will won: to fOSler tile arts 10
SL Charles. SL Jame' :wd St. John
Parisbes.
Last Januuy, memben ffOUl·the
St. Charle, Parish-based SI.
CharI... Performing Arts Council
approaclled tbe River Reg>oo Arts
and Humaniries Council, when
!hey were impressed by " River

•

••

In VISlor

Region am fund...-.iscr beld in
October. The gata. An Ilcaucoop'.
fealW'Cd tbe worl<' of sev-era.l local
artislS and included perlomunce,
by musicians such as Ellis
MarsaJli,. 'The eveot wsed over
$20,000.
·We WCft' ,hoc~ed 10 genera,e
S{) mucb imere,,'-' saJd Sandi'>
Chaisson. who ",as elected p=i·
dect of tile River Rej,"on Am and
Humanities Coun",1 last wed. "j
think we stanco looking really
good 10 tlte PerfonnU\£ An,
Council,"
By February. the merger W&lj

finalized, aod il was ~.
!be union would ml.erializ'.
cially at !he end of the Perto
Arts CounciJ', rlScal year. 10
Althou yh botlt ~roups OSle:
sh.are the same goal - to Sl
and organize art proJectS I
area - !bey have differed .
whal in approach.
..
Founded in 1996, Ihe'
Region Council bas tr.ldiw
spanson:<! more an eJ<hib;"
fe.suva~s. in addition to
srude.nt
~13nLS.
wbile
Performing Arts Council. ,

on

~_ER~~

were able 10 geJU'nle funds. bUI . been so easy,
Cum:utly, the council IS p1all.
tltey dum'l h:lvc • member.;wp
ba«.." Chaisson "'lid. "They wen: oin2 a tea 2ala for !be fall with an
tbeme."
missing manpower. They don't "I';periol - Ru"ian"
Chaisson said "There'll b<' lots of
have a lot of worxer bees."
Something tb3[ will not be: 2etnS and dan: colors. We'll be
afft>cted by (he merger. however. decanting like crazy women.
is how fund..\ pro\'jdcd by the
Uniled W.y of 51. Charles will be
USlOO.

"That money is requLCu1 to be:
'pent in St. Charles Pansh and will
co~nUnue to go to ar1IS15 in Sl.
Charie,'-' said Bob Cmlb., trea
surer for the newly cxpiUlded
counciL Cambil said tnat the
United Way has gJ\'cn about
S 12.000 per year 10 the Sl. Chari"
P~rfonnmg Ans CouDcll. the
InilJonty of it5 budget.
He added thal brinring (he (wo
groups togethe:- tu.s not blxn a
dauntiog fa"'- -Our nu"")'" arc
ide:nucal -- to suppon the ans and
eDcOUD~e aniSt5 -. lhafs why it'~
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7lPOconcert a highlight of year's cultural scen
';0 Pianist Faina
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Lushtak delights with her performance

It JD'If,p!UIMI
&l'utll

snl~HIt..1

SLIDELL - SHO, SRO,
SHO was the cry of an
ecslattc SlideUi Symphony
Society following last
Friday nlghfs appearance
of the LouisIana
Philharmonic Orchestra
and the e"enlng's speelal
guest Falna Lushtak.
For the nrst Umo In
man I' years, the visit by the
orchestra resulted In a sold
out house, puttlng smiling
faces on the membe", of the
sponsorIng body which has
worked hard to see that the
Slidell populace has an
opportunity to hear this
fine orchestra. And those In
attendance Friday were cer
tainly not dlsappotnted <II Ith
what they Were hearing.
The orcheatra. under the
baton of Klauspeter Seibel
was In splendid form and
the even Ing'. guest artist
gave a fiawless performance
on the plano as she played
Rachmanlnoff'i "Rhapsody
on a Theme of Paganln!."
Ms Lushtak, who cur·
rently holds th.e poaltlon of
head of the plano depart·
men t and holds Ihe
Downman chairl of the
Newcomb department of
'ius!e at Tulane UnIversity,
,vc the Rachmaninoff
wurk all of the fialr and fire
thRt the 24 variation piece
calls for. Together with
maestro Seibel they prese·nt·
ed a wholly Integrated work
b t brought thethuderous

Concert ~Vieu)~
applause li'om en apprecla
live and knowing audience
at Its conduslon.
Made up of 24 varlallolls,
Ms Lushtek handled each of
them with a touch that was
strong when It needed to be
and soft and flowing as
other varIations called for.
T~e "DIes Irle" sections
were played In a way that
gave them the dark mood
called for and when she
played the highly recogniza
ble 18th varlatlon It was
beautlfully played wIth
great care taken by both the
pIanist and the con<luctor
not to make It too s)'rupy.
A.s the opener for the con·
cert al Slidell's Munlelpal
Auditorium, the orchstra
played "s)'mphonl' No. 38 In
Q Major by Amadeus
Mozart. Written In 1787
Mozart performed It (or the
first time In Prague, (rom
which It takes It's title,
where he was received bl'
the peopl~ In what was 10 he
his most successful endeav·
or flnanelally as weH es
artlatleaHy.
This symphony, dis
missed by many at the time
as en insignificant work,
bllt It Is far from that. Made
up of three movements
rather than the customary
four, thIs Is cerlalnly not an
unfinIshed work as it con
tains everything that a

symhony needs to make It
complete. Program noles
sal' that "In nearly ever,'
respect- size, scope, contra
puntal comploxlty, harmon·
Ic richness and wealth of
Ideas· It Is the grandest
symphony he (Mozart) had
written to date."
The orchestra pla,'ed the
work splendidly paying
attention to alllhe dctalls
the composer had placed
Ihere.
The final work of the
evening was Beethoven's
Symophony No.8 In F
major, Op. 93." a short but
very humorous piece. Olten
referred to ss one of
Beethoven'a lesser aympho
ny's because of It. brevity
and the fact that It comes
between his Seventh "nd
Ninth, both of wh!eh have
received greater notoriety, It
Is, as program notes tell us,
one of Beethoven's most
Interesting and orlgln.l
works.
It was an evening that
...,.as cerlalnly most en)o)'·
able for the sold outaudl·
ellce who stood as a hod)'
when the final nOles were
sounded to giee maestro
Seibel and Ih~ Louisiana
Philharmonic Orchestra as
weU deserved standing ova
tion.
The Slidell Symphony
Soelety deserves accolades
for Ihelr untiring work In
brlnglng such concerts to.
the elly. While this was (he
premier event of the season
for the organization, they

ExqUisite performance
:s.r IUlIlvsUu U)'U
w~"
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arc nol through l'el.
UpcomIng arc several pro·
grams fur the ~rr..'s school
chlldrm Inclnding a per·
(onnar"e this morning at
Drock [,.lententary by violin·
1st Arm Taylur. This will
bed fulluwed by Friday per·
(ormances by cla.. ltal gill·

tads! Pat Kerber et Carolyn
Park at 9 a.m. And at Oulr
Lady of Lourdes at 1:30 p.m.
And the LPO retur'ns to
Slidell on April ·27 when,
under the baton o( Pamela
legendre Ihey will perform
the annual Chlldren'H
COllcprt et Slidell's

MunIcipal Auditorium lu
all, snme 5.902 c:hlldrcu In
our arca will have the
opponun Ity to hear some of'
the rinest music el'er writ
ten ~y sume of the ~est
musicians In uur artla today.

The
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TARS ·OME UT
orchestra's';°FOR LPO

grow:ng
reputatz'on
draws
acclaimed
soloists to its
stage next
- season in
a mix of
programs
that also
spotlight
local talent
"Al.JOOQ A4.a/\

.l""=ll"Illl """odslno.
poq~p """",d
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be conreTt hall will be .cintillating
LouiIl.aM !'hilhar
IIIODi<: <m:bl!Blra _lcomeo one of tile
bigg"e8t roI!Itera of guest ItarS in its
IlCItt ......,.. ... the

hiolDry.

Such mlemJlllonally aa:Iaimed sokUls .. w..

liniIL MJdori, pWUaL Garricl< Ohl&soo and COWl
tnteaor David Daniela will joiD MUBi<: DirectDr
KIaD-""" SeiheI and the mlWC18n8 of the or
~ for a wide VV'iety of coneeru. ¥blIowing
an the beeIs of a -.on U>at fl!lWu"ed pianist An
dre W~ aDd violinist Nadja Salemo-Sonnen
~ it _
one thinlf.
'!'be LPO baa am"";'
SI.aI'lI are 'IriIIing to come play witJ, ""
~ they know tile reputation that tile or
d>estn hall earneod.. Seibel >Wd: It's not merely
aDll&terofbeiDg ahIe to _ ~ fees; the
a'f:lilability of many major !tan 01 the claoaicU
mWlic ""rId i5 de"""dent on what tilO6e per
fDrnler.l ialaor aborn an orchestra.

-n-

~
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Midori, one of !tie most
acctImed YKJIinists
her generation. will
per1'onn with l!le lPO

or

next season in a
special gala concert.

jO .... - .
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Se!Il21
DAVIO DANIELS
Seibel. ccntiJctDI'

Miaori, one of the moot fa·
rDoua violinists OIJ the $eene
tooay. Tl!DIrnll W N"" OrIeam
for the lint time in j'I!IOn next.
More!>. She'D joill the or<:!:leWa
to taclde llrudt'. -.ushing Vi·
olin Coooerto No. L

~"~R~~~~

Slil2
Handet Arias from

o~.lUred

"'arteoope," "Wio Gesan!"

So;bej said. "Il aboonI haw Car
we've cornL"

Countertenor 0aDiels ba led COUI1lI!I"tl!nO David DanIels lias
the _y to • ~ of an almOst ~hanlledly nNiIied
l!DIire reper10ire far the opeta . an erUe oper.Ilic repeI"!Ilte.

I

I

saee-

He'. perfonn wit!l the lPO in a

"David Daniels .. the beat
eount.ertenor in the world
t.oday;" &::h.:.: said firmll' Opera
companies-" across the -world
ha",c revived long-ignored
wmb by EIandeI aDd other a...
roque ll1lUIlefS in order l<> fea
t1Ire lOs !ligl> voice. With the
LPO. he'll per!0m1 arW from
_
of thooe ope:ru in Se!>
tember.
!J> ad<Ution W thoae two n0D
subac:nption galas. top players
~ .. pianist O ~ the Ro
mrn> guitar quArtet. violinist
Ani Kavafian and pilmist AWl>
dagin Pratt also will be featured

gala concert next season.

I

I
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re1se11On

"!'In especially loolriug for
wvd to WllI'lring with Garrick
Ohlooou and .'\wadagin Pral1."
Seibel said. Thoee two programs
olJeo • ran d>ance to hear both
the brat and second of Brahms'

I

I

piano CIOIICIf!rtoa in one seuon.

In addition lD the big-name
eveninp, Seibel also ~
I the :IUdience to keep an eye on
that
, the riaiDg )"OW1g _
J

he'. booiled for the yr:sr.
"It·, very exciLiIlg to ha....
theoe yuong perfonnen here.
I "Lilya ZiIbenrte:in is one of
the boal RodunaoiDod' players
I ""lridwide,"be said. She'll.make
iler local debat in April. per
ionnllllt RacltmaninOtr8 tread>
"""'" Thin! Piano Co"""",,.
I
Celliot AliJ;" Weilerst.ein.
orilo'. 1m IB, also makt::l her
, ,0C>l! debut in April playing
SnoctMovieb's Fint CeDo Con

l

ncm PACKAGES

5eibeI. contJuctor
M/dOn. violin
Kodaly: Dances from
"GaIaI1tI*
Mendelssohr.: $yITiphony No.

fullPO has 8Jl1landed ks liciIlI

naude a ""no'Y at

offers:
I1IUSUSIlIl: S1it-SlU.!ncI-'
all 14 sunscripoon concer1S. ;JlJS
free ncaets 10 the Iotdon IIhll
David DamelS galaS. .

IIIlJ-suslit '11-..11.S_
c<lIlCllrn. plus '"'" tidcet to

ortllePlO=

Otbor yoang performen on
· !he liDeup include pianist SlalUo
:.v 100000enilcll, wilo ....,n tbe
:1JQO New Orleano Lnt.enultional
Piaoo C_petitioo, and violinisL
T>Dja Bed<er-Bender, ",hooe
· ~iaytng Seibel describe. as
';imply~"

One of the benefits of feotur·
''1( tite!e young perlormen is
1Jle :wiIity to buJ1d a relatim:lahip
,,",are their <areel'll - and fees
-<I<)'T'OCket.
"Wetve Already seen. t.hat.."
:ie!oel >ald. lau~g. "1 hired

:r.em ~d now, only a few
"'onths ialer. their fee is already
ncr!" ~ goodn~ for
- dcon=.
1"ne U'O ab;o will feamrerwo

AfUl
11K. • •
"'MESSIAH"
Symphony Chorus of New
0rleMI:i and 5OIoists
Handlt "MessialI'

MIDORI

AVAILABlE
~ to
'llJ[lS(7Il:tlOn

and "flodelilda'
(Theatre at 1lIe Performing

IIarI* 23

S2ll.5O-S1f>O. TIne """""""
" eecn.
_tlJri1llorther Diana or \li

!he PIles"

SUOscnaicn CClIlCO(t. SO'l\IC lldr..
etS are '14-S22.

FAIIll.,

\II5COftI'( SIIIIS

--"_senes:S27.
SIS

ror Cllildren. ilree ooncer1S.

s.,t.2!J

Sif'lIle tJdo!ls are '10. S7 ror

Cllildren.

ffhgJe Cirr;lB Mime Theatre

. .

SioIIIl- to" SItlOCIiPoon
coocens. ana _S~·

~sic,

!

ore S1t~2.
..... _ t o !he MiOOri and
David Daruoi. galas are $JIl-SliQ.
~ Un.... otnerMse

stanlll. ;I concens tala! QIIl:ll 01
the Orpllelm Tl1eater.
_Cln'enl~

may renew rhelr SeaLS lITtiI May

aner wnid1 new sWslTcllJons
wiI De !lied Silgle OClUllS til all
~,

cmcem IlO on sale IWll- 15,
""""ortore
cetYe a season br'OCfnE'e. call [tie
LPG bolt otnce at 523-<iSJD.
~

of its awn in solo ro!e9 n~ sea
son.. 1'nmlpe:.er Vance 'I\OOl! aDd
concertmaster Amy Thiavillc
<:3I:h will step into the spothghL
in separate 1Jeethovea and
Blue Jeans" concerts.
"It's alao always ruce tIl ha...
soloists from oat oj tbe orcl1e>
tr.L." Seibel said.
Sabel :<peaJci proudly of the
mlWcian. of tbe LPO, oting
tl>em as the real 8t.ars of cadi
performanre, week in and week
oot.

While Seibel said he can'l pid<
ou1. a favorite progr:un of the
commg setsOn, his seveDtb with
the LPO - '"That's likE asking

me who my favorite composer

is-" he S2id - ;unoog the big
ge3t orcbeso-ai c:haIIenges tital:
he is eager to t.ackJe with his
play","" an perfonruUlces of

"Es!Iana" ,

~"

Ravel; "Bolero"
11K. 5
HOlIDAY ClASSICS
Arnall: "The Holy and the
Ivy"
Bad1: "Jesu.1t:lt 01' Man's
Desiring"
TchaJXovsiy: "'MarcIT" from
"The Nula'al:llU"
BlinglonlTyzidc "'Pearut
Blittle Brigade"
Grimes: '"Yes, VV"gjnia. There
Is a Santa Claus"

Williams: "'MllITY ~
(from "Home Alone")

•

Sing-along"

EUROPEAN CARNVAl.

City Park; "Swillll In the Om"
Ifril f7
Bogue FaJaya Part; "Swing in

'USIIoII. CIASA:S" seres:
S60-S94. fi'o/C carerts. PlIs a
free par or tlda!IIlo arry ott>er

Chabner.

De Falla: ''8.Amor Brujo"
RimsIly-l(onakov: "CapricCIO

FtL&

~24

'*' SOIOISU 00 tile ,..... sui>

sc:r..,oon sene!..

Sf. HA8lA ESPANOL .

Bruen: V"lOIln Concerto No. 1
(Theatre at 1he P8rlcrTlWlg

s.,t. 21
AuaulJon Part; concert
1lllIows annual Symphony Run

pia 00lUf1S.
~._t-=

centz,r n K6R:r.
1IJt.25

Rzesman: ",a. Merry lillle

fin rAIl CIIERTS

~"IUIEJEJIIrse
ries: ~7 .5(}S260. F.... con:erts.
plJS 50 pen:ent dIscOIIIlID !he

rmothy AtJtIlrt <m<U:tt
I'enIma1Ces ar l1le ~

4 ("Italian")

Ans)

one

· <lOrtQ.

"She is quickly be<oming llO
;""'UI in spile of her young
~ear.l.' SeiheI =d.

WlW. CUSSJCS

Dallid Dane/S. COU11l1!rT1!nor
Rossini: Overture 10
"SeIriramide"

to dream tbat
Wfl!d be able l<> bnng her here."

I

.

Theatre of tlle Performing
Arts

I just a localllea'et. SeilieI said.

I

'

that reg;ard. the artistic

! """""'" of i..hc W'O is no longer

"I

~~ •..

._.

..----- -.- ..-..' ,
SPECIAL LPO EVENTS

Noise and SIlence"
Dec.,
RoberT Kapilo.,. cootJur:tor
"Polar Exp~s" and "£ijIll\'S
Angel'

; Theatre of ltle Per/onning

Ans

Owr¥: "Carnival Overture'
L.is,zt~Rhapsody

No. 2"
Bartolc~ftJlk

Dances"
Owrak: "Slavone Dance"
KodaIy: "Giianta O...a:s"
Enesco: "RurnaIUn Rhapsody

No.r

.... &
NORDIC l'RACXS
SibeIius: "Valse TristB"
. Nielsen: "He!ios 0vert1re"
AIlvert: "Midsotm1lllVaka"
(Swedish Rhapsody No. 1)
Grieg: I1ano Conceno No. 1

""1

SO\ffii OF 1HE BOROffi
MoncaYo:~"

Villa L.obos: Selections from
"BacII3nas Brasiens"
GinaIitlln: "Estancia" (final

Dance "?\aIambo')
.GOIid: "Latin American

FtL1li

~"

Delta Fesrival BaRer
"Hansel and Gretel"

Bemstein:"Mamllo" from
"West SIde StorY'

Slranoaky'. "The Rile of
Spring" ,ami Mahler'. -nun"
Symphony.
"'We're really fOCUAed on
thooe prognma. ADd _ em do
them," he said. "1t" a WQIId8o
fuJord>estra.
"And I !mow ... """ stlII gil
fartber," be said. '"There'. mw:h
roo,/,< M.bJer that [ want to

brtnlt. not
Bruclcner.'

to

mention

'I'm-aughouL his tenure ...
music director, Selbel hAS
IlOOj/tlt Ln expand !.be repertoire
for both l.i>e Orellestra and the

:wdieo<:es. Caret'W planDing of
Pl"'Ogn..m3 with ~ or rarer
worlcl placed alonpille familiar

and popular favanles .... been
the ~ he:wd. Aumence de¥el
opmenL has been ~ stead
ily in reoem seasoIU and Seibel
said he expe<lS these progr.IDU<
to help oontinue lJW trend.
[n addition to

the regular sui>-

s<riptiDo progr.una. the LI'O
will bri!1g bod< ita popnlar "Caa
oal Oaom<:s" aeries. led by ax>
duct.or -n.-hy Mumtt at the
~

Cezrt.er in KenIIo%

-nm is 110 ...",derlnl with the
IIU<lima: and the IIU.,,";:"'o.. He
Seibel said.
The ~ y l>i:tc<m!ry s.,.
nes." wttb iIB p<lIlUlar lI1I.UIical
"petting ZlOOL!l" before eacll ""n
cert, give <:hildre> and their par.
~ W!ry

-u.:

entll lbe chaDce lD esperienre

lUUlli< :md see the llIUSicim8 4nd
their- inob'uments up c:Ioee. Free
""""""'" in area parka also belp
inlrodure the 0I'cl1e8tn l<> UJdi
eoce memben who ='1 h.ave
""""" stepped into the c:nnrert
hall
"We bIm! to expJare f!ft!TJ
pooo1ble' wa~" Seibel sUi, "to
bring aumic to people."
Theoaor'1 P. Wame can be ntK:hed at
~oral(!104)

1l26-J066.
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LPO to perform pops in Bogue Falaya Park
COVINGTON
The
Covington Downtown Dev
elopment Committee will
pre5ent the th.inI annual
Symphony Swmg in ilia
Pines featnring the Low.
iana Philharmonic Orchestra
Saturday. The ~ outdoor
concert begins at 5 p.m. in
hague Falaya Park.
ThJs year the Greater New
Orlean. Youth Orchestra wfll
precede the LPG. Seventy
J1lUSlcians in the tro-member
youth orchestra will play
three tunes. The students
range in age from 12 to 19.

Guest conductor David
Effron will direct the full
LPG in the evening of pops In
the park. He is a ,l,rofesaor at
the University of Indiana and
director of the Brevartl
MUSIC Festival in North
Carolina. Seating will be pic
nic style and food and bever
age are allo..ed. A fuJ.I army
of picnic fare will be offered
by the Back Porch Grill.
Pontchartrain Vineyard5, the
Covington Kiwanls Club and
supporters of the youth
orcbestra.
The student musicians,

.

.
.

..

#

•

...... ...

~..

••

.

-,

C'

ander the direction of John
Fairlie, .. ill pLay Scho.lt·
akoVlch's "Festift Overt
ure,· selections from Andrew
Lloyd Weber's "Phantom of
the Opera," and .lohn Philip
SOU%ll'S ·Star. and Stripes
Forever." '"ouneen members
of the group live on the
NorthShoTe_
The youth orchestr:l is in
its seventh season and fea
tures four groups
the
North.hore Sinionia, the
strm~ SinfotLla, the SYnll>
hoc:; and the Philharmonia,
which will Slve a concert in

May at Mandeville High
SchooL Sponsors for the
Symphony in the Pines are
Cleeo, She.IJ Oft:shOTe Com·
panies. WWL TBIC'VlS,on and
the City of CoVUlgtOtl.
TIte program L, ,'Upported
in part by funds from the
LoulSl8Da Slate Arts Council
and the LouisLana D,vi:llOn of
the Arts <IS administered by
the St. Tammany Parish Arts
Commission
of
the
Department of CuJtur:U and
Governmental Affairs_
Ft>r IDore infonnatiOll, call
ilie CDDC at 892-1873 .

.':,"

:,".'.
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What a Classical World
The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra explores the direction
connection between classical music and Louis Armstrong,
BY KATY RECKDAHL

MAY- 1-01

ouis Annstrong had always wanted
to play with a symphony orchestra.
Or so he told conductor Leonard
Berns[ein before playmg a sym
phonic ver.;ion of"St. Louis Blues"
with the New York Philhannonic in 1956.
Aiterward. in front of the stadium audi
ence of 25,000, Annstrong's comment
brought a roar of applause: "I'd like [0 say
thanks very much to Mr. Bemslem. and
this is my first time playing with the sym
phony orchestra. As we cats say, it gassed

L

had a double orcheslr.l rehearsal, from
[a,m.) to noon and from 2 to 4 [p.n-,
Anderson says. "Then I came hor
taught a bass lesson and had to go strai
lO Snug [Harbor]. By the time I packed
my sruff. I didn't gel home Wltil 3 in .
morning and had to be up for a lOa.
orchestra rehearsal the next day."
Anderson credits jazz for his timing.
I were JUS! trained as a classical player, r
sense of rhythm would nol be
advanced,~ he says. "But playing jazz, y'
me.. man.'·
have to be right on ume_"
Michael White sees the beauty of louis Annstrong's classical
And when he traveled to Milan. Ilaiy,
Anderson's orchestra colleague, tror
music roots; 'When you lOOk at the fact that louis Annstrong
Armstrong made a point of going [0 the
bonist Steven Suter. also can be found
wasn't-iJorn witt! a trumpet in his hand with jazz Cllming out
famous opera housc: "I had [0 rush over La
the jazz clubs of New Orleans with. arnol
of it, you have a greater appreciation for his genius:
Scala and stand by those big eats like Verdi
others, !he John Mahoney Big Band ar
and Wagner ... and take pictures, ' cause ------------------o----~----...
Clarence "Galemouth.. Brown.
they figure our music's the same. We play
Surer, sining in a local coffeebous
them both from the heart."
says that he, like Anderson, changes inslnlments, but less radically - I
II's no secret in New Orleans thJlI jazz ....as shaped by the melding of mil
goes from J heavier, larger Bach 42 hom for symphony concerts to a ligj
ilar)' and brass bands, African and Caribbean rh\1hms. and blues, folk and
Bach 16 hom for Jazz gIgs. Tha['s because. for one tlung, "it's a 101 hard,
gospel songs. Bu[ Armstrong didn't Just drop the names of classical and
physically to play a Jarge~ ,110m. It's hea,;er and its rubes are bigger, so yo
opera composers (often refemng to tbem as ~the bIg boys"); he knew their
push :l 101 more air through it." To play that all night in a smaller jaz
work and quoLerl from them in his solos.
ensemble would not only be exhausting, but It might overpower the othe
The Louisiana Philharmoruc Orchestra (LPO) sbows how it all carne
ins trurnents.
together in its SpeCial Armstrong c~nlennial :rit:ute Wednesday, May 2_
On the other hand, the larger sound blends in well with the brass sectio
Guided by a narrative wnt:en b, local mU~IC ruston;uJs Jack Stewart. Bruce
of lhe Philharrnol1lc. \\'hich is exact~y what you want it to do, says SUle,
Raeburn aDd Michael Whllt:. tbe U'O and ~peClaJ ~est, Thais Clark and
who nOles mal, in an orchestra of 70 people. his role generally is not l,
Luther Gray will demonstr.llt: the '" lor arm" 01 ;cund> :lIld >ongs thaI influ
stand out or solo but to play "big broad srrokes" thaI blend with the rest 0
enced Pops as a youngste~ In hl~ h"m~ll"',n
his seCll on.
\\'hi[e, whose Origmal Llbe..." J'.lL' Band ",:1. :lIe: on lIS own and .....ith
Suter grew up in a New Orleans jazz fami])' - his grandpa played trum
me LPG during Ihe programw' Itlal ~h""ln~ .·\m1Slrong"s influences
pet and Ius dad, Allen Suter, plays bass. He says thaI the diffeJT:nct: betweei
isn-t like revealing a musician, -IC:rnl ur h.Jn:': "\\nen "lJU Iook;u the facl
jazz and c1asslca) boils down to this; "Classical is a composer's art and jaz.
that Louis Armstrong wasn' thorn ...·Ill, ... tr..HT'P:O: :n hJ; hand wl1h Jazz com
is a player's an." Take even a renowned jazz composer'like Duke Ellington
ing OUI of it vou have a 2TC.:Hc:' "rrr<"~:altOl: :0: h,s genius. Ht: heard and
he says: "Ellington rc:lied on players like Coleman Hawkins and Ber
absorbed everyuung in hi~ en",n'n=l .me ""~'. aOle. '" Ith amS[IC be.aury . Webster to [improVlse and] lake his composilion to another leveL \.\ItO
Mahler and Wagner, iI'S all there. It",
and fmesse, to creale sometlun~' :nIX""
uvc and new."
given 10 you."
To many people., jazz is no 10Dr~ .1-',
In jazz. he adds, a player is constantly
• 'Sarchmo and the Symphony' The Louisiana
Duke Ellington bemoaned. ~Iilt l!l<' unc
blowing. Contrast that, he says, with b.Js
of man you wouldn't W3m your etJu,:-hte:
symphonic gig the following nighL for the
:lh"harmonic Or:hestra with Michael White and
to associate with." In facl. so~ LP()
opera Madame. Burrerfly. "I have big
h15 ongina! L!berty Jau Band, singer Thais Clark,
playerrwillieave Wednesday's conc= 10
chunks of dead time - one time 1 SI t there
Airo·Caribbean drummer Lutner Gray, Program
go play oth~r late-night gigs ",.,th.. ves.
for 25 rrunutes before I come in:' That big
narrated
by
actor
Tony
Molina.
jazz bands.
.
gap necesslt,ue, one final ilem aI the.col
• 8 p.m Wednesday, May 2
LPO double-bassist Davtd Ander.;on IS
fee shop - he reaches Qut, picks up a cer·
one of those with a double li fe. Which can_
tain weekJv Dape~ and tbumhs in the back
• Mahalia Jackson Theatre of the Performing Arts;
for one thing, cut into his slumber. He
with a grin~ ';Crossworo punk - I':l
call 523-6530
need It." '.L
recalls onc particularly hectic day. "We
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Huge crowd in park hear-s-LPO
perform st~ictly pops concert
MAY- 2-01

,

.__

,,' ' ,,'

COVIN'GTON - Some 2,000 mUSiCS He was both conductor and comelovers gathered on the banks of the dian, relentlessly egging on the
Bogue, Falaya River in Covington adults in the audience to get up and
Saturday night under a chilly sky feel the music, even to the point of
marked with a ,sliver of a moon to mimicking a listener sitting imInohear the Louisiana Philharmonic bile with arms folded.. He dared and
Orchestra' perform.
demanded a more responsive audiIn its third year, the event spon- ence and replayed the final bars of
sored by the Covington Downtown the New Orleans medley to get the
Development 'Commission
has jubilation he desired in his audigrown considerably. From the huge ence. Sure enough, many up front
srage placed near the front gate, the rose up and responded in Jazz Fest
crowds stretched back through the fashion, swaying, clapping and gentrees almost to the water's edge. erally jiving to the music.
From the rear seats, one needed
Effron opened the concert with a
binoculars to see the musicians. lively "When Johnny Comes
Even the CDDC might have been Marching Home," then he moved
surprised by the large crowd - the into medleys of Copeland and
lines were long at the two port-o-Iets. Gershwin music. The orchestra gave
It was truly a family night with a patriotic nod with an Americana
dads pulling ice chests and moms segment
and recognized
the
pushing strollers. On the edges of Crescent City with some New
the crowd, the children seemed to Orleans tunes. A boisterous "Gaite
outnumber the adults. Some fathers Parisienne" had children and their
spent the better part of the evening moms doing the can-can.
chasing toddlers through the park.
Picnic baskets opened to reveal
Conductor David Effron. who kept fried chicken, pizza or pate. Bats flitthe program strictly "pops" with ted through the twilight sky, and
only one classical number, really party barges pulled to the river
played to the children, inviting them bank. As the sun slipped away,
to "come up front close to the musi- sweaters were pulled out against the
cians." He asked them to name their slight chill.
favorite instrument after several
The evening opened at 5 p.m. with
selections, to which a child yelled, three selections from the Greater
"xylophone," Turning to his orches- New Orleans Youth Orchestra which
tra, said. "Do we have a xylophone produced quite a professional sound
here?" The future of classical music under the baton of John Fairlie.
lies with the youth and he was deter- Their rendition of the "1812
mined to do his part Saturday night Overture" and a "Phantom of the
to pique the interest of his charges.
Opera" medley were especially

'

impressive. The crowd rose to its
feet in appreciation, some struggling
up from their prone positions on
blankets in the sand.
The GNOYO will give a concert at
3 p.m. Sunday at Mandeville High
School.
We wondered how the LPO would
close the two-hour concert since a
favorite, the "1812 Overture," was
played by the young musicians.
Effron chose "Stars and Stripes
Forever" in the Boston Pops tradi
tion and, true to form. brought four
children on stage to conduct with
him. The audience loved it.
Many thanks to the corporate
donors and the S1. Tammany Arts
Commission for enabling the city of
Covington to offer this enchanted
evening in the park for free.
It brought back memories of lis
tening to another pops concert at
The Shell on Boston's Charles River.
"Don't they do this at Bogue
Falaya four times a year?" someone
asked.
The LPO comes to the North Shore
only once a year, but in the next few
months there will be two more
opportunities to enjoy music in the
park. The Bluesberry Festival spon
sored by the St. Tammany Art
Association is June 2. Charmaine
Neville will close it with an evening
concert. Music comes again to the
park on July 4 or thereabouts, when
the CCDC sponsors a big band con
cert and fireworks display.
-Ann Gilbert
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menagerie

Fatherhood has composer/conductor Robert Kapilow
working in a new 'scale as he tunes up ~1ca1 concerts
for kids t,lnd theirparents_ .
~
For his next New Orleans appearance,
he will lend a 'Carnival ofthe AniTlUJIs. '

J

t:1.r

Until be had bill finrt child 10 yean "1:0. ronduc
pianist IlDbert KaDiiow paid
tillJe al1eIltion to the nation D( cluai.coI rollllic
(or kidL When -lDIlllic, it was with
adult 1Wii",..,.,. in mind - _ thooe wilD
woWdjwll.as IOOD be borne playing
>'ideo game! or watching

Inr, <:ampo&er and

But becoming ~ father o(
thret> changed his outlook. He
W.'lled his chi1dren to be •
part. o( bill_rid. to learn to ap
preciate the beauty o( ciIols,
cal music from • young
age, even if it m"""t com
petmg ....th the likes o(
Game Boys and Rugn.ts.
There ..... only one proIr
\em. Except (or "PI!w- &Dd tile
Wolt;.. "Carnival o( the ANmals" d
• handful o( other works, cla.ss'aU muiii. offennll" (or cluld.ren were (ew :.nd
far between.
So !Up"- 48. who has a>f)
duct.ed orclJestras llI'roS5 Lbe
ClIlUIlJry, did whal. any diaper
chanl(lllg compeoer would
do. He began writing (or
ymmg ...dienoetl. o;ct,
t.ing such stories as
"Green EI:ll" &. H=,"
. 'Gertrude MeR="

t
;

-

IIyBaniIlnlnston

....

J)

··'Snd %Jar
to cla6aicll

"""res.

thalI of the
[ write IS (Dr
kids, and about half
ill (or adulu.," oaid
Kapuow in a tele
phone into
~

S"

IIIJSIC,
C·.

ICanivaJ of the AImoab; I
W!IoI: The second in a ser'es of LotJsana PhilharmoniC Ontles1Ta FamlIy llis<xM!f'j coocern.
fe3tJJnng guest conOucto· RODer! Kapllow. soprano DI3Ile Sutherland Md oantone Chns f'OOrO Tralcas.
IIlIto: saturday at naJIl.. W1lh a oetalll zoo of musical alstruments ana dlSDli\Y of arumals from tile LoUlSi:ina Nature Center 0Il001!£ at 10 aJl1.
Wbn: Orpheum Theatre. 129 Urwerslly Place.

COol: m ror adlJlts, S7 ror ctllidren.
Col: 523-6530.
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obert Kapilow to lead .
-'Carnival of the Animals'
IIUSIC,from C-J
from bis home ill Rtrer Valo,
N.J. "But to me it·s.the _
thing-- ooIy the voeabulary is
dilr""""L

"I'm ....ny intere"te,r in ac
cess. We definitely live in a
coanay where c!IullIiaI mtBic is
somewhat 8uapect, and my
whole focuo is «mvincing people
that that'. wrong_"
Kapilow's cruaade wiD bake
him to the Orpheum Theatre
Satarday as pert of t.he Louisi

ana Ph.ilhannonic Orch~tr8'~
Family ~ aerie&. With
Kaoo- oerving ao gu_ con
the orchestn Wll! per
form Camille Slllinl-Saens
"Carrrival of the AJum&Js."
Rimaky-Korsal"'..•• "FU¢>l of
the Bumblebee.· anQ ru. awn
ccmpooitiOD of pocm.... "And FIn-
thermore They B.",-• wtuo, ..."
recently aebut.ed bv th,' " •.
tiona! Symphony '" ~ n

duct.or.

D.C,

'The En~ -.ponII<l1"e<J am
whiCh also f~ o<r
prano Diane SutherULllu and
baritone Chris f'Ildr<. T~
begiN; at Il
A.< .;"",--.. •
pelting roo of mug:aJ """'"
menl>l pr-eredeB the c::on<'<T, &l
10 a.m. This lime ~ aI.o .-;::

c«rt,

..m.-

MI'.. ruItJ IItmstld 1Iaceas. We dll\l1U1J he ill a mntry
..... cIauIcaJ .1IIic Is ......, aapect, ud IIl1wM1e flIca
II CllIiICillg I*IIle IMt lIIat' I

•

ROBERT """-OW
CClf'OJClOr'

Kapiluw as • """",*,oose in the
""'rld of cl&Mieal mUBie. and
uid if his ap~ is any
tlwIg like It wao last January 
when be ......mcmd the LPG in

Dr. SeUM' "GreeD Eggo &
Ham" - families are VI for an
inerOO!ble experienee.

'"!'be last time he ..... here,
the place ..... packed, and he
~ everyone interacting with
the oTcl:estra.," Litwin said.
" ~ had as mucll fun as the
lack He'. perpetoAl motion.
He'•• lOck. But be'. aIoo a bril
liant talenL

"He'. passionat£ about what
be does and be's puoionate

aboul the value of mumc to an of
"" He beiiev.. it shooJd be •
part 01 everyone'. life. And that
d~n't mean being' a prates
monal rnu.'ucian or playing a mu-
&les! lII8trllmetll"

What il means ill having fun
and
ronvu>C'IJlg skeptics that a olaasi
au mtwe concert does not have
to bo' • pallSive, boring or ywwn
LDVOIUllg' experience.

WIth mu=, K.>pilow _

It's ""'rds that cl1iIdTen lla"'"
aaid • million times without
music, plus it's an inoredlbly fun
8lD<"y.'"

Ahhough children may nol be
as bmiliar with "Carni.-aI of the
Ammals," it is an equally playful
"",rl< that contains delightful
mUllieal portrail.> of various ani
mals.

The violin and piaDo, played
in staoeato, dcpiot • bunclI of
squabbling low!. Wdd donkooyll
are repreeented by • g:aIloplng
piano piere, nlJUling llOU8 the
e:<panoe of the keyboard. A flute
d"",,,,,, the ean of birds, a oelIo
BUmmOns images of the grare
fuln.... of _ _
Kapilow'. oompanion pi"".
"And FUrthermore They Bite"
ailIo 00D,jums imageo of animals.
as d.... "F1JejIt of the Bumble
bee."
De90ribed by a c:ritio far the
Christian Scionee Monitor &6
"part

.....,.geIIit,

part eft"~

<:ent l(1lD1e ab"'" 00..1." lUpilaw
typioally begins hie con<:el"tB by
ta1<in~ his conil.... microphone
into the audleuce to asl<
children
,,
l---..-..J..
_~

oIawer aDd then -we11 try it !a&
l a I'll oay, 1magiDe you're t.he
Haw ~d you tum

"""""*"

a bumblebee into aw.sic? Haw
-.Id you do the eting, 0<' the
hee nying from flower-to
Oower?"

Kapilaw'. kid-friendly style
bas made him one of the !DOIll
llOOgI\e.-atler - aDd busi...t 
condud.anl in the country.
A Phi Beta JUpps gradWll.e
of Yale University and \.he
Eaotman School of Music, be
lui! worlwd on Broadway, wril
ten more than 15 cornmisoioned
W'O'J"ic;, is a d.as8ic:al mas1c anD
mentaWr on N stiona! Pu blie
RIodio and bas run f=Wy pro
grama m Boeu>n, New York and
Ka..-Citj<
"He Iore!l what be doe&.' Li"
wm said, "He has tbia inaedibl.
abilitv to relate to chiJdren. but
be .;,., relatIs to parents. And
whot'. fun for paer1Ul is that
they don't haw· to appear 1ike
they're knowledgeable' about
anything. They adlIaIJy learn
along witb the kidr. ThO)' haw
IS mud> fun as the kids. '

Kapilow oaid that mix of fun
and Ieaming is hie pnmary goal
'"!'be ...,nis 'family concert' CUl
have a. negative connotation.
People take it 00 mean It's
dumhed-down."

But the truth is, he said. that
you don't even lave to have
CbiIdnoD to "'Iiay ODe of hill con
oerU.
"Everything I do is for ...ery.
bod);" he said, 'Tm trying to
turn spectators into partici

,-_. ,--- ---._---

I
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LOUlSlAi'lA PHILHAlt\10NlC ORCHESTRA
Xlarupeler oei6.J. :Jl(uJic 'IJireclor

July 13, 2001
Ms. Pearlie Johnson
Grants Officer
Louisiana Division of the Arts
P.O. Box 44247
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-4247
RE:

DOA Grant #FYOl-206
Arts in Education Project
Bach to School

Dear Ms. Johnson:
Enclosed please find the LPO's final report on AlE project #01-206, Bach
To School. The audited financial services will be ready sometime in late
fall, and I will forward it to you as soon as it is ready. If you should need
any additional information, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

&~~~
., -0
~

Elizabeth Ryan
Enclosures

Sl1ilrO!l

lJrwin

~.. !:.XCCLiii\"· DlrCClor

~584-68~'·'05Baronllc' ')111.'[': .'>UI:C 600

~ "t'\\' Orieur.s, LouislZJn<J 70112

.~. Website: WW\V.LPOML'51C.COM

Louisiana Division of the Arts

ARTS-IN-EDUCATION FlL'[AL REPORT
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Phone: (225) 342-8180 * Fax: (225) 342-8173
Email: arts@crt.state.la.us *www.crt.state.la.us
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 44247 Baton Rouge, LA 70804-4247
Street Address: 1051 North Third Street Suite 420 Baton Rouge, LA 70802
See anached mstruClIon:; fer completlIlg FlnaJ Report Fenn.

1. Check one Project program area:
2. Name of Grantee:

wArts Basic

DArtists

in the Classroom

fJALE-Projeet

Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra

2a. Address: 305 Baronne Street, Suite 600
2b. City:

New

Or]

eans

ZIP

State:--M~

70112

3a. Contact Person: Elizabeth Ryan
3b. Business Phone:
4. Project Title:

(504) 523-6530

Bach To School

5a. Actual number of individuals who benefitted from services provided:

~29,",--

_

5b. Check the categories which in your estimation describe the predominate characteristics of a
significant number (i.e. one fourth or more) of the individuals benefining.
N American Indian! Alaskan Native
A AsianlPacific Islander
L B Black, Not Hispanic
_ H Hispanic
.Jl W White, Not Hispanic
X C Child
_ U College, University Student
S Senior Citizen
_ E Mentally or Psychologically Impaired

_ D Hearing Impaired
_ Q Visually Impaired
_ P Otherwise Physically Impaired
I Institutionalized (Not Correctional)
J Institutionalized (Correctional)
_ Y Secondary Student
X F Woman
V Veteran

6a. Actual number of artists involved in the implementation of services:_--,-7~O

_

6b. Check the categories which in your estimation describe the predominate characteristics of a
significant number (i.e. one fourth or more) ofth living artists involved:

N American Indian/Alaskan Native
A Asian/Pacific Islander
_ B Black, Not Hispanic
_ H Hispanic
~ W White Not Hispanic
C Child
College, university Student
S Senior Citizen
_ E Mentally or Psychologically Impaired

_ D Hearing Impaired
_ Q Visually Impaired
_ P Otherwise Physically Impaired
I Institutionalized (Not Correctional)
J Institutionalized (Correctional)
Y Secondary Student
X F Woman
V Veteran
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(A)
BUdget
Catagory

(B) Type

(C)
Payment
Document

(D)Total
Paid

30000
300.00
300.00
200.00
200.00
260.00

Joseph, Givonna
Joseph. Givonna
Kim, Chris
Carbonara, David
Carbonara, David
Vella, Jennifer

237.37

200.00
400.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
230.00
300.00
30000
200.00
300.00
200.00
400.00

Fairlie, John
Woehrle, Richard
Bucalo, Micheal
Thomas, John
Miller, Gregory
Suter, Steven
Adams, Patti
Atwood, James
Beach, Leland
Calla,han, Burton
Van Voorhees, Rachel
Okubo, Teiji

155.00
675.00
700.00
100.00
675.00
675.00
600.00
675.00
700.00
500.00
500.00
100.00
233.63
467.25

155.00
250.00
205.00
100.00
25000
250.00
300.00
250.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
100.00

Andrews, Susan
Armistead, Judith
CartJonara. David
Kolsky, Allan
Frank, Cheryl
Overweg, E,lIzabeth
Mohling, Leah
Rosen, Dave
Shand, Carol
Vychko, Dimitri
Cheng, Zhi Gang
Reeks, John
Local 174-496 AF of M. (Union Dues)
A. F. of M. & E. P. Fund (Pension)

1251.32
156.96

200.00
20.00

Metairie Printing
DocuMart

225.63
25506
152.60
1962
152.17
828,79
175.00
17500
11.50

100.00
10000
70.00
10.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
3.00
8,603.00

L.D.O. limited
L.D.O limited
DocuMart
DocuMart
Seiffert
M. Shields
Slonee's StUdio
Stonee's Studio
Jenny Lawson

Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck

12698
13748
13690

13403

431.94
333.65
338.38
408.62
325.00
326.97
298.64
36742
267.86
443.27

19/22
19
19/22
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
PaychecK
Bill
3ill

1337"
13939
13940'
1365
13942
13944
13945
13946
13947
13948
13941
1382
BTS
BTS

23
23

Invoice

73012

IrlVoic~

106878

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

Bill
Sill

P20241
P19736
106983

3;11
3ill
3111

3111
Check
Check
CheCK

13340
13517
13766

13607
13399
13416
13682
13687
13614
13691
13327

106389
58181-0
Fall 2000
12241
12781
12226

(F) Provider of Services

1,038.34
945.68
756.37
553.29
553.29
988.59

15
15
15
15
15
15

13519
172
13342

(E) Paid
from
Grant

410.79

• Includes $55 for Travel Expenses, per union regulations
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7. Number of artists employed
_..L.
'1
_
1 ...
Actual number of artists paid for artistic services specifically identified with the project.
Count each artist in a company or troupe. If no artists participated, enter "0".
8. PresentingfTouring
_~2
_
Choose the one item which best describes the project activities. TIlls infonnation is needed
only when presenting or touring are major components of the funded activity.
1) Presenting/Sponsoring - grants (or the dollar equivalent of direct services) to sponsors!
presenters for the production of exhibitions, readings, screenings, etc., created elsewhere
(Does not include general support grants where a small or indeterminate portion goes to
presenting.) .
2) Touring - grants (or the dollar equivalent of direct services) resulting in the movement of
artworks and artists for performances, readings, screenings, etc., to the benefit of audiences in
different geographic areas (Does not include general operating support or grants where a
small or indeterminate portion goes to touring.).
99 None of the above

_ _2::,.0=.:2=.0=-_
9. Youth Benefitting
The total number of children and youth (including students, participants and audience
members) benefitting directly from the ftmded project. This figure should reflect a portion of
the total number reported in the Individuals Benefitting from Sa.
10. Arts Education
_---'O~l~-~A_'__
_
An organized and systematic educational effort with the primary goal of increasing an
identified learner's knowledge of and/or skills in the arts with measurable outcomes. Choose
the one item which best describes the project activities.
01 - 50% or more of this project's activities are arts education directed to:
A - K through 12 students
B - higher education students
C - pre-kindergarten children
D - adult learners (including teachers and artists)
99 - ?'Jone of this project involves arts education
02 - less th::ln 50°'0 of [his project's activities are arts education directed to:
A - K through 1::: students
B - hj~hc~ educ:nion students
C - pre .i-;.:nJergartcn children
D - JJul! :-::J.rners \ including teachers and artists)
99 - :\ (':lC u:' :hs Dr:J)l:c: involves arts education

Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra: Arts In Education Final Report 'F\9%O-147

NARRATIVE
7. Parishes & Cities.
Jefferson Parish: Kenner
Lafourche Parish: Golden Meadow
Orleans Parish: New Orleans
St. Bernard Parish: Chalmette
St. Tammany Parish: Covington
8. Project Sites--,SchooJs, Parishes.
Greenlawn Terrace, Jefferson
Golden Meadow Elementary, Lafourche
Bauduit Elementary, Orleans
Drew Elementary, Orleans
Chalmette Middle, St. Bernard Parish
Covington Elementary, St. Tammany Parish
Additional sites for Young People's Concerts (¥PC), which are associated with the
Bach to School Program, include:
Mahalia Jackson Theater, Orleans Parish
Pontchartrain Center, Jefferson Parish
St. Bernard Cultural Center, St. Bernard Parish
Covington High School, St. Tammany Parish
South Lafourche High School, Lafourche Parish
9. Project Description. Bach To School (BTS) is an in-school program that exposes
young people to classical music, prepares them for attending a full symphonic concert for
young people, and increases their creativity and cross-disciplinary competency. BTS also
helps schools meet music guidelines from the Louisiana Arts Content Standards. In the
three-and-a-halfyears since it was ftrst implemented, Bach To School has become the
signature education program of the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra (LPO).
Bach To School consists of several contacts between a participating school and
LPO musicians over the course of a semester. First, an LPO education staff/committee
member visits each school to distribute teacher packets (one sample submitted with
application) and talk to teachers and principals about the program.
Teacher packets contain an audiocassette of representative orchestral music, often
relating to the YPC students will attend; and a teacher guide that provides educational
information about symphonic orchestras and classical composers and their works.
Lessons are provided specific to the music to be performed in the ypc. The guides also
contain suggested classroom activities to extend music education throughout the
semester. The guides are written in accordance with Louisiana Arts Content Standards by
the LPO Education Committee-a group of interested musicians and community
members.

Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra: Arts In Education Final Report
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BTS ensembles of LPG musicians perform one or two concerts in each
participating school; the performances are "interactive" in that musicians talk to and ask
questions of students, as they explain instruments and other symphony orchestra basics,
and talk about classical composers and orchestral works typical of what will be
performed in LPG's Young People's Concert for that semester. Enclosed YPC brochures
and press coverage for the last two years indicate the lively and innovative nature of
YPCs. LPG often includes "instrument petting zoos" so that children may touch, and even
try to play, some of the instruments they see. While attendance at YPCs is strongly
encouraged but not required, since there is a fee to attend ($3.50, or $2 for Title I
students, well below the cost of staging a full concert with 70 musicians).
A third visit to each school, after the ensemble concert and Young People's
Concert, is an assessment visit with teachers and principals. This year, evaluations were
conducted by Director of Education, Givonna Joseph, in conjunction with the teachers
and principals and participating musicians.
The students who most benefit from Bach To School are those in classrooms
where teachers use the guides most often, and who attend a YPC with their classmates.
Note that BTS is geared to elementary and middle school students; usually two grade
levels, with three classes per grade, are targeted in each school. Principals usually invite
many more students to attend the in-school ensembles.
10. Notification to Elected Officials. Elected officials are often on mailing lists, drawn
from databases for LPO concerts and special events. The notification process has been
formalized for all concerts and education programs throughout the 1999-2000 year.
11. Evaluation Methods. Evaluation of Bach to School is carried out on several levels.
Participation in the program is one factor. With LDOA funding this year, the LPG was
able to provide BTS in six schools during the 2000-2001 school year. This includes more
than 2,000 students and 80 teachers, principals and parents who participated in the full
range of in-school program activities; and the nearly 12,500 students who atter:.ded YPCs.
Assessment came from all BTS participants-students, teachers, musicians and
the LPG staff. Students provided feedback through their actions during the in-school
performances tlli-:-ough the questions they asked and their behavior during the
performances (level of focus, participation in activities). Teachers filled out a more
formal, critical evaluation and questionnaire. Teachers also provided impressions
through interviews with the Director of Education, Givonna Joseph. The participating
musicians also shared feedback on their performances and experiences.
The LPG's Assistant Conductor and former public school music teacher. Chris
Younghoon Kim, conducted the YPCs and observed many of the in-school performances.
He provided ongoing feedback to the musicians and proved to be invaluable in terms of
structuring the presentations. The Director of Education provides precise assessments
throughout the course of the program as well as a final summary of the year's events.

Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra: Arts In Education Final Report
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12. Economic Impact. LDOA funding translates into extra pay for LPO musicians
participating in in-school programs and for LPO staff (education and concert production,
payroll clerks); and put money into the economy through purchases of supplies and
materials. The entire LDOA grant ($8,603) and match ($4,875) was spent, a total of
$13,588. The grant brought the LPO's music program to 6 public schools throughout the
State of Louisiana, providing over 2,000 students with in-depth music education by
professional musicians.
13. LDOA Support. The LDOA support was, as in the past critical to the success of
this arts-in-education project. With it, the LPO was able to reach over 2,000 students
through presentations in their schools with professional musicians and music educators
and over 12,000 more through full orchestral concerts geared towards school groups.

BUDGET SLTMl\tIARY
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CASH INCOME [for this project only]
I. Admissions
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $$- - - -_2. Memberships, Subscriptions
3. Contracted Services Revenues [workshops, presentations]
$
_
4. Other Revenues [list source]
$
_
5. Corporate Support (list source] Burlington Resources, Shell Oil
$ 2,875
6. Foundation Support [list source] Brown Fmmdation
$ 3, 000
7. Other Private Support, Fund-raising [source]
$.
_
8. Applicant Cash other than above [list source]
$
_
GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
9. Federal Government Support (source],
$
_
10. StatelRegional Government Support [source]
$~
_
11. Local Government Support [source]
$
_
12. SUBTOTAL [Cash Income lines I-II]
S 4,8'25.
13. DOA Grant Awarded
$ 8.603
14. TOTAL CASH INCOME
S 13,4 7 8

EXPENSES (this grant only)
Cash Match
DOAGrant
$ 1,560
15. Personnel - Administrative *
$ 1,775
16. Personnel - Artistic
$ 3.530
$ 1.750
17. Personnel-TechnicaliProduction
$
$
18. Fiscal Agent Fees
$
$
19. Outside Professional Services-Artistic $ 2,650
$
20. Outside Professional Services-Other
$
$
21. Space Rental
$
$
22. Travel
$
$
110
23. Marketing [promoting, printing, etc.]_ $
$
750
220
24. Rentals of Equipment
$
$
600
25. Supplies and Materials
533
$
$
26. Utilities
$
$
27. Postage
$
$
28. Insurance Fees
$
$
29. Shipping Costs
$
$
30. SUBTOTALS [lines 19-29]
S 4,875
S 8,603
31. TOTAL CASH EXPENSES [must equal lines 15 through 29] _ _

Total
$
$
$

3,335
5.280

$
$

2,650

S
$
$
$

110
97Q

$
$

1,133

$

$
$
$

$

S

13.478
13,478

BUDGET JUSTIFICATION
* 15. Personnel-Administrative. The S 1.250 originally budgeted for "Outside Professional Services
Other" (an education consultant) was reallocated towards Administrative Personnel. The LPG utilized
the recently-hired full-time Director of Education. Givonna Joseph, and Assistant Conductor, Chris
Younghoon Kim, who worked together to develop the curriculum. design project materials and
handouts, instruct professional musicians in presentation skills, and evaluate the overall project.
*19. Outside Professional Services-Other. See above for reallocation.
**22. Travel. Per union contracts. musicians arc reimbursed for travel expenses for travel outside the
New Orleans Metropolitan Area. Far this projccL two musicians were paid $55 per car travel to
Covington, LA and Golden Meadow, LA. In their regular paychecks.
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32.

Provider
Document

Budget
Category

B

A
15
15
15
15
15
15

1

2
..,
.)

4

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

19/22
19
19/22
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

12
13
14

15
16

17

18
19

'0

Paycheck
•Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
I Paycheck
: ~aycheck

I

Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
I Paycheck
I Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck

I

~

i

1

I

I

12698
13748
13690
13607
13399
13416
13682
13687
13614
13691
13327
13403

I
I

I
IPaycheck

i

D

!

23
23

21

I

1

I
I

II
I
I

I

I

1
I

1337*
13939
13940·
1365
13942
13944
13945
13946
13947
13948
13941
1382
BTS
BTS

I
i
I
I

I

!
I

I
,

i
I

I

!

,I

Invoice
Invoice

73012
106878

Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bil!
Check
Check
Check

P20241
P19736
106983
1'06389
58181-0
Fall 2000
I
12241
I
I
12781
12226

I

I

.
,
t

22
...,..,
-.)

i

24
25
; 26

,

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

,

,

I

I
I
!

27
79

30
31
~/

..)-

.., ....

.);)

I
I

I
I
j

\

I

28

I

F

E
i

-

Joseph, Givonj'la
Joseph, Givonna
Kim, Chris
Carbonara, David
Carboilara, David
Vella, Jennifer

I

I

1,038034
945.68
756.37
55329
553.29
988.59

300.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
200.00
260.00

237.37
410.79
431.94
333.65
338.38
408.62
325.00
326.97
298.64
367.42
267.86
443.27

200.00
400.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
230.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
20000
400.00

Fairlie. John
Woehrle Richard
Bucalo, Micheal
Thomas. John
Miller, Gregory
Suter, Steven
Adams, Patti
Atwood, James
Beach, Leland
Callahan, Burton
Van Voorhees, Rachel
Okubo, Teiji

155.00
675.00
700.00
100.00
675.00
67500
600.00
675.00
700.00
500.00
500.00
100.00
233.63
.1.67.25

155.00
25000
205.00
100.00
250.00
250.00
30000
250.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
10000

Andrews, Susan
Armistead, Judith
CartlO:'1ara. David
Kolsky, Allan
Frank, Cheryl
Overweg, Elizabeth
Mohling, Leah
Rosen, Dave
Shand, Carol
Vychko, Dimitri
Cheng, Zhi Gang
Reeks, John
Lecal 174-496 A.F.of M. -Union d
A F of Mo & E. P.Fund -Pensicn

20000
20.00

Metairie Printing
DocuMart

100.00
100.00
70.00
1000
50.00
10000
50.00
50.00
3.00

L.D.O. Limited
L.D.O Limited
DocuMart
DocuMart
Seiffert
M. Shields
Stonee's Studio
Stonee's Studio
Jenny Lawson

I

20

!JOg
Provider of
Services

Paid From
Grant

1

I
I

i

c
13519
172
13342
13340
13517
13766

I

I

Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
Paycheck
I Paycheck
: Paycheck
Bill
Bill

Payment
Document

Total
Paid

1251.32
15696
225.63
255.06
152.60
19.62
152.17
828.79
175.00
175.00
11.50

I

i

i
!
i

~-8,603.00

II

I

_1

-l

u"
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ARTS-IN-EDUCATION SUPPLEMENTAL-FL~ALREPORT
Check on Arts-in-Education program area:

0

Arts Basic

0

Artists in the Classroom

~AIE

Project

1.

Applicant Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra

2.

Grant Number:

4.

Title ofProgram~B>.i;ja~c;,lJh~T""o-wS.&,,;.ch.u.oUJou.1~

5.

Primary Site of Activities No single site, 6 schools in 6. Is the primary site a school? ~ Yes 0 N(
5 parishes.

7.

How many schools participated at the primary site? _6

8.

How many satellite schools were visited by the activities?_--=O

9.

How may satellite sites, other than schools, were visited by the activities? 13 YOtmg People's Concerts

FY_..uQ~1-=.:.2
....0..u6.L-

3.

_

Discipline_~M=u=s=-ic=---

_

_

~----

_
_

10. If this activity has been previously funded by the DOA, how many sites/schools of lines 7, 8 & 9
participated for the first time?_ _=4
_

**For lines 11-13 use the following letter codes to complete the chart:**
A= Less than 1 full day B= 1 to 10 full days C= 11-40 full days D=41 or more full days
O-Other (workshops, teacher training, etc.) P-AIE Projects.
No. of days Letter Code

11. Total number of calendar days of activities

A_ At all sites

B. At primary site

12. Number days of activities per school in line 7 (indicate name below)
1.

Greenlawn Terrace

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Golden Meadow Elementary
Bauduit Elementary
Drew Elementary
Chalmette Middle
Covington Elementary

_

A

31

e/P

B

18

e/p

~3

B/P

3

B/p

1

RIP

3

B!P

3

B!P

3

B/P

1

oJ

2
3

4

13. Number days of activities per school in line 8 (indicate name below)

L

_

2.

.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

.J.

_

4.
5.

_
_

,
5

2
3

14. What is the number of students who benefitted?_ _2~OJ.oJ.2"-1.0J-----What percentage were 1Vlinority Students?--",3-",Q
o/~
What percentage were Disabled Students') 2
%

(frn.:d RC90ll: SlJpplanCTU - AlE - Page lof2)

4
5

15.. What is the nUmber of teachers/administrator who benefitted?_~8~O,-What percentage were Nlinority?
32
%
What percentage were Disabled?Less than 1
%
16. What

205

is the number of artists who benefitted?- - 70
-----

What percentage were Minority?
7
What percentage were Disabled~ess than 1

%
%

17. Please complete the following chart for all participating artists:

(B)
No. Days Worked

( A)
Artist

1. Andrews, Susan
2. Armistead, Judith
3. Carbonara, David
4. Cheng, Zhi Gang
5. Frank, Cheryl
6.l(obky,AJan
7. Overweg, Elizabeth

1
3
2
2
3
1
3

8.~ohling,Leah

9.lleeks,John

2
1

10. Rosen, Dave
11. Shand, Carol
12. Vychko, Dimitri

3
2
2

(C)
No. Hours per Day
4
4

5
5
4
4
4
5
4
4
5
5

8.
'----

---"-

.1..-

(F) Total calendar days worked _ _----"2....5e-

( D)
Pay Rate

( E)
Total Fee Paid

union scale
155.00**
union scale*
250.00
union scale
2C5.00**
union scale
300.lJ!0
union scale
250.00
union scale
IOO.aO
250.00
union scale
union scale
300.(100
union scale
100",,0
union scale
250.{)0
union scale
300.!J;0
union scale
300.GO
*Union Scale is paid- Base pay varies by location and S·
**Travel costs of $55 included, per union requirements.
(sum of column B)

18. Do you pay per diem in addition to the pay rate in Column D above?

DYes

19. Do you offer benefits in addiltion to the total fee paid in Column E above?

~

Yes

eNo

20. If the answer to either 18 or 19 is yes, please specify the per diem or benefits in the space below.
Health insurance and Union dues offered to all LPO musicians.

21. FOR PERFORMING AR TS ONL Y
a. Total company fee
$
_
b, Number of rne:nbes
c. Number of performances
d. Performance fee
S- - - - - - e. Number of workshops
f. Workshop fee
g. Number of lectures, Li~:-:10r.Str:llions
h. Lecture/demon.stT2.:il1r. :e:;
$
_
i. Do the amounts aOt'\ c :nc:udc :':.:nds tor travel?

{FIRel Rcpon Su!,ptrmcnt - AlE -

P~

20(2)

eYes

eNo

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT
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We, the undersigned, hereby certify that to the best of our kLowledge and belief all the facts, figures and
representations in this Final Report are true and correct for Grant # FY 01-206
that all arts programming activities or services were completed in accordance with the terms and
conditions set forth in the Division of the Arts' Grant Agreement for the above referenced grant; and that
all expenditures attributed to the grant were in accordance with the approved budget for this grant as
substantiated by the attached documentation.
Chief Administrative Officer:

Si~Urre c;J:iC~=
Name and Title (typed)

Date 7/12/01

Sharon Litwin, Executive Director

Project Director or Fiscal Officer:

Signature

.J..:::o..£-'=o._a

~

\_.._-_~~~,-

Date__7--.:.../_1_2_/0_1

N arne and Title (typed),~_ ___>.!J_I;lQ!.l:is.l;.epl!_h!d--:T!:..!o~u:!!:P!ES!...l.~C~o~n..!:.tr=:Q~l~l~e::.:r'=---

_
_

PAN"EL RECOMNfENDATION: Please recommend the names of prospective panel candidates for
upcoming panels.
l)_~

~

2)

_

Telephone

_

_

Telephone

_

Approved/Division of the Arts

Grants Office

Program Dir tor

Date

Date

-

--

---

t

O
N

ST. TAMMANY
NEWS-BANNER

COVINGTON, LA
St!~I.WEE~LY
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r Youth or~hestra to perform on the NorthShore
, S
'
I~.
lj
l
I~~:I\
~~'~.~~J'
~~
"~~l ; ,~fIi; !P.i~
MANDEVILLE - The Greater
. New Orleana Youth Orcheatra h
scheduled to perform Sunday at 3
p.m, on the NorthShore..
The performance, which will fea
ture the NorthShore Sinfonia, will
be at Mandeville High School.
Included in the performance will
the Nutcracker Suite, Barber of
Seville and Colors of the Wind.
Admission is $6 for adulta and $3
for children ages 6·12.
Children five and under will be
admitted free of charge.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door or by calling 364-8074.
The Greater New Orleans Youth
Orchestra is the official youth
orchestra
of
the
Louisiana
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Now entering its seventh year, the
GNOYO provides young musicians
the opportunity to participate in a
full orchestra program.
The NorthShore Sinfonia, one of
four orchestras which make up the
GNOYO, practices at Fontainebleau
Junior High School in Mandeville on

Monday afternoona.
'#')1
'; \
The NorthShore Sln1'onla consiat
I . I:"
of 29 ~orthShore students who play
.~ ,_'1, '.' ~',
string mstruments between the agea ··it
of eight and 17.
' 'of
The" other three groups, the
,..
, •
Sinfollia, the Philharmonia and the
Symphony; wl11 also be performing in
Sunday's concert.
The Philharmonia and the
Symphony are more advanced
groups.
Kent Jensen, assistant conductor
of GNOYO, will conduct the
NorthShore Sinfonia in Sunday's
performance.
Jensen is a cellist with the
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra.
He
studied
music at the
University of Arizona and Louisiana
State University.
He interned with the National
Orchestral Association in New York.
He was principal cellist of the
Louisiana Sinfoniette, a professional
chamber orchestra, from 1985-1994.
He has coached the GNOYO cello
8ection since 1997.
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Above, the Third violin section of the NorthShore
SIn10nill practIces during a recent rehearsal at
Fontalnbleau Junior High School.
Top left, 1rom left, Meghan Carter, Bradley Bass
and L1zanne DeSonnler play In theFfirst violin sec
tIon at the rehearsal.
Bottom left, 1rom left, Sarah Shank, Kyla Rogers,
Chn8 Bass and McKenna Bass belong to the
Second violin section or the NorthShore SI~~_I~

I
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LOUISIANA PHILILt\RMONIC OR{;JIESTRA

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERTS
SPRING 2001

(GVt~iv~ vvitlt-eJ \1\

(eJ. (\0

--"-T-h-e-F-I-.r-e-b-i-r--d--" co~ps =~")
By Igor Stravinsky

LP<D

Chris Younghoon Kim, Conductor
Music From
A ballet in two scenes
Based on the story by Fokine

February 20
February 21
February 22
February 23

Pontchartrain Center
Mahalia Jackson Theater
S t. Bernard Center
Covington High School

A Concert of Contrast
Students will learn how composers use
consonance and dissonance in music

Tickets: Title I students $2.00 All other students $3.50
Chaperones free

Call to make your reservations now!
523..6530
*This concert will also feature soloists from the LPO Concerto Competition.
Come see your friends and classmates play with the LPO

Louisiana Division of the Arts
Arts-in-Education Final Report Form
Final Report Instructions
Instructions on how to fill out the Final Report
1 thru 4 .. Self Explanatory
Sa. Fill in the nwnber of individuals who benefitted, whether through participation in or by
attendance of the project (not to include the artists).
Sb. Check the appropriate boxes that best describe the predominate characteristics of the
individuals numbered in Sa. above (i.e. if greater than 25% of the individuals fit a
characteristic, check it).
6a. Fill in the actual number of individual artists who participated in the project who are living or were
living at the time of the project.
6b. Check the appropriate boxes that best describe the predominate characteristics of the artists
numbered in 6a. above.

NARRATIVE
On additional pages respond to the following questions. Answers to the following questions are needed
to ensure that the Division has accurate statistics for use in future budget requests and federal grant
requests. While you as the grantee may feel that these questions are self-evident. the people reading
these Final Reports are not as familiar with the grant as you and need complete answers.
7. List the parishes and the cities within them that benefitted from the project. That is, parishes
and their cities from which either participants or some of those in attendance came ~rom (i.e.
St. Mary Parish-Franklin, Morgan CIty; Terrebonne Parish-Houma, Bourg).
8. List the actual site of the projects. This would be the names of galleries, theaters or schools
etc. and the cities and parishes.
9. Describe the completed project. Include what actually happened and who was involved both in
the production of the project and \\ho benefitted from the production. Discuss the project
in relation to the original propos;l! from the grant application after any amendments.
10. What was done to notify elected otTicials and did they respond?
11. What methods of evaluation \\Tre used to determine the success of the project? the quality of
the project? the degree to which it m:ltched the original proposal as amended? Describe the
evaluation methods and the rcsult~ tor the three criteria. These may be a single form of
evaluation or several as long as the results are reasonable. Purely quantitative evaluations
are not required. qualitative C\·:.lIU:l!ll1r.S arc acceptable as well as numerous documented,
positive responses from those wl1ll henefitted from the project.

(Floal Rcpon

InSlr"U~1I0n5;·
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Final Report Instructions (contd) - General
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12. To what extent did this project affect the economy of your community? This includes, but is
not inclusive of how many people were employed because of the project and what was the
payroll. How many people came from out of town and stayed in hotels and how much did
they spend? Did people eat out either before or after the project? If so, how many and how
much did they spend? How much was spent in the production of the project? Exact figures
may be hard to determine, but an educated guess would be an acceptable answer.
13. To what extent was The Division of the Arts support, technical assistance and financial
support effective in the success of your project; i.e. did the staff give advice or assistance in
the project? What were you able to do with the grant funds that you would not have been
able to do otherwise? How could The Division of the Arts have been of more assistance?

REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS
l4a. Actual samples of printed promotional materials containing the statement: "SUPPORTED
BY A GRANT FROM THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS, THE
LOUISIANA STATE ARTS COUNCIL AND THE LOUISIANA DIVISION OF THE
ARTS, OFFICE OF CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE,
RECREATION AND TOURISM". This must be accompanied by the DOA logo where
feasible. A logo is included with this Final Report. This statement must be on all printed
promotional material associated with this project to include all mailouts, programs,
newspaper articles, etc. A copy of a public service announcement containing the statement
that was sent out, but not published would satisfy the requirement. If none of the above
are applicable to the project. a letter must be sent along with the Final Report explaining
why there is no acknowledgment.
14b. Two or more Black and White glossy photographs of the project in process. These might
be used in DOA publications so they must be suitable for that purpose.
l4c. Copy of newspaper review or similar printed report of the project published during or after
the event to show both that the project occurred and what was the reaction it received.
Note: ff the project is such that the requested materials are not suitable. other visual evidence that the
project was performed may be substituted along with a letter explaining the substitution.

(Final M..epen In.sllUC~lons· :\IE· P,l~'(':' of
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Final Report Instructions (contd)-Budget Summary
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Cash income for this activity only:
If the grant's income makes up just a portion of the total income for the organization the numbers in the
budget should be prorated to just represent what was received for the grant's project.
Note: Round all dollar amounts to the nearest $10
1-8.

CASH INCOME - give cash income for each category listed.

9-11. GOVERNMENT SUPPORT - give the amount of government support for the present
fiscal year in each category. Note: Line 10. "StatelRegional Support" should NOT include DOA
grant money which is reported on line 13.
12.

SUBTOTAL lines 1 through 11.

13.

DIVISION OF THE ARTS GRANTS - give the amount of Division of the Arts funding.

14.

TOTAL CASH INCOME - add lines 12 and 13.

Expenses for this activity only:
15-29. EXPENSES - give the amount spent in each of the categories listed.
30.

SUBTOTAL - for DOA Grant, Cash Match and Totals

31.

TOTAL EXPENSES - must equal lines 15 through 29.

32.

DOCUMENTATION: Grant recipients must provide proof that all grant funds were expended
properly by completing this page andlor including one of the following: 1) a copy of the
organization's annual audit covering the grant period or 2) a letter on official stationary stating
that the audit is not yet complete. when it is expected to be completed and that the finished audit
report will be forwarded to the Division of the Arts Grant's Office as soon as possible.
***INSTRUCTIONS FOR DOCUMENTATIO PAGE***
Copies of the original documentation that show the incurrence of the expenses must accompany the
Final Report. Documentation is required for the grant amount and the cash match. The budget should
reflect the whole project and the documentation should reflect just the grant and match. There is no
requirement to document overmatch. Using additional copies if necessary, list on the form the enclosed
paper documentation in the same order. In the first column, A, list the budget category that the expense
was counted under (i.e., the line number from the budget page). In the second column, B, list the
provider document that is enclosed (i.e .. a contract a time sheet. an order form, or an invoice). In the
third column, C, give the check number of the enclosed canceled check; if paid by cash, state that a petty
cash voucher is enclosed or that there is an invoice enclosed marked as paid by the provider. In the
fourth column, 0, state the total amount of that particular bill that was paid or put up for the project. In
the fifth column. E. list what actually was paid out of the grant money. Do not list matches here.
Documentation is required for all expenditures whether they were paid from grant funds or matching
funds. In the sixth column. F, list who proVIded the services or product (i.e. the store or company name
or the name of the contracted individuJ.l).
'~-:(1te

The Certification Statement must be signed by the Chief Administrative Officer and the Project
Director or Fiscal Officer.

IFinal Kepun

II1SlruclHJns·

ALE· Pa~e j of})
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Appendix F
Discount Coupons
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LPG)
U:>UlSlANA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Xlau.p"l"r <5"i6,,/. 'llru.ic 'lJir"clor

June 26,2001

«CASAddSal»
«PriAdd»
«AddrLnl >~
«AddrLn2»
«AddrCity». «State» «Post Co»

Via. Fax: «N\lffi')

Dear «CASAddSal»:
The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra (LPO) is the only musicim-owned cnd managed
orchestra in America. We are looking forward to some of the highlights ~f our 11 1:1 season
including our Gala Concerts at the Mahalia Jackson Theatre of the Perfomling Arts, which
feature David Daniels, countertenor on Saturday, September 22 nd and "iolin:~: Mi.jc·ri, on
Saturday March 23 rd •
Ou:- patrons come to the CBD on Thursday and Saturday evenings throughout our season
that extends from September to May with our main series at the Orphe'.nn The2.t~e. \1,( e endeavor
to entice our subscribers with special offers and have had much success w-t:-. Oll, coupon
campaign. The LPO presents coupons to our season subscribers from area restaura. '$ to
encourage them to stay in the area for dinner either before of after the performance.
We are asking select local businesses to join with us to help make a nigra o.t the
symphony an extraordinary experience. We ask that you join with us by off.~ring specioJ
savings for- symphony goers on concert nights with coupons. Past CQu;J0ns nave included
one complimentary bottle of wine with the purchase of t-""o dinner entrees or two entrees for the
price of one while other coupom offered one free glass of wine, app~tizer. or desert: viith the
purchase of one dinner entree. These coupons are a great way to have ne\\! patrons enjoy your
restaurant before or afle;- the concert. The LPO will provide the desiisn an6 [lr;m~n[, of the
coupons with your appr:wal.
Our seaso;') 5tar., on September 13 th and we will be sending the se2sor: subs:::ribers their
tickets along with thl' cpu pons in carl:: August. We hope you will join lIS and heip make our 1 J 'h
season outstandin[ J v. Ii be in tJuch v,ith vou
in the next few dav$
;:0 discuss the details.
,
"

-

Sincerely,
Ruth Roseilbaum

SllarOIl Urwin
504.5236530' FAX 504.595.8468

~

=-:: 305 Baronnc Strce!. SUite 600

Exccullve Director

~.

New Orleans. Louisiana 70112

~

Website W'NW.LPOMUSIC.COM
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WU!SlANA PHlUlARMONlC ORCHESrnA
X/au3peler cSei6d, 7J(uu'c 'lJirecior

FACSIMILIE TRANSMISSION
Date:

;L7-- :La

IV;Jf-

0

(

)

Number of Pages:

5

FAX: (So~) ;;~9 - 5

Comments:
J. A~

5"3-:t-

5EjJD1NG,

~()U SArvlPU;s

of LAsT

joU (Z..-6~U6SI6D, WE -AT THE
1-])6 UJOU L-D L-I k-£ TO R-f-ANIL TI+6 M UJ++ 'Bt2tNtJAN
'j6;r..(l,'5

CDU(JONS
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L-P D " -.5 ~'2:> - CoS 30 ,

tSG

J

Sharon Urwin

.~

CAU- VV1(;

Executive Director

;:,04.5236::>30
• FAX::>04.0l95.O'T
'''08 ~
~ 305 3aronne Street , Suite 600 ~ New Orleans. LOUISiana 70 I l2 "~ WebsJlc: WWWLPOMGSIC.COM
-
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LOUISIANA PHILHARMONIC ORQ-IE.51"RA
JO;'usp"l"r <5<1,6,,/, 7IrUHC 1)irttc/or

June 26,2001

Ms. Charlee Williamson
Ralph Brennan Restaurant Group
550 Bienville
ew Orleans, LA 70130

Via Fax: (504) 539-5537

Dear Ms. Williamson:
The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra (LPO) is the oniy mu,'}icicn-owne1 anG managec
orchestra in America. We are looking forward to some of the highlights of our 11 lh season
including our Gala Concerts at the Mahalia Jackson Theatre of the Performing Arts, which
feature David Daniels, countertenor on Saturday, September 22 nd and violinist Midori, on
Saturday March 23 rd •
Our patrons come to the CBD on Thursday and Saturday evenings thr,Jughout our seasorl
that extends from September to May with our main series at the Orpheum Theatre. We endeavcr
to entice our subscribers with special offers and have had much success with our coupon
campaign. The LPO presents coupons to our season subscribers from area restaurants to
encourage them to stay in the area for dinner either before of after the performance.
We are asking select local businesses to join with us to help make a night at the
symphony an extraordinary experience. We ask that you join with us by offering special
savings for symphony goers on concert nights with coupons. Past coupons have included
one complimentary bottle of wine with the purchase of two dinner entrees or two entrees for th·=
price of one while other coupons offered one free glass of wine, appetizer, or desert with the
purchase 0 f one dinner entree. These coupons are a great way to have new patrons enjoy your
restaurant before or after the concert. Tne LPO wilt provide the design a:1c printing of the
coupons with your approval.
Our season starLS on September 13 th and we will be sending the seaSOfi sLlbs,::ibers their
tickets along with the coupons in early August. We hope you will join uS md help :nake cur 11.1
season oiltstanding. I wiil be in touch with you in the next few days to discuss the details.

Sharon Urwin

~

Executive Director

504.523.6530 • FAX 504.595.8468 ~ 305 Baronne Slreet. Suile 6CXl ~ New Orleans. Louisiana 70 1 2 ~ Website: 'NWW.LPOMUSIC.CO~I

BACCC!5

How do you spell Italian cuisine in New Orleans? Fans of Ralph
Frend, Quarter eatery insist it's spelled B-A-C-C-O!

Bre~1h's

Enjoy a compCimentary 9fass of house wine
with the purchase of a dinner entree.

310 Chartres Street -522-2426
Valid all season on LPG concert nights only. Please present ticket stub upon arrival.
Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19, 2001.

BACCc;

How do you spell Italian cuisine in New Orleans? Fans of Ralph Brennan's
French Quarter eatery insist it's spelled B-A-C-C-OI

Enjoy a compCimentary 9fass of house wine
with tJie purchase of a dinner entree.

310 Chartres Street 0522-2426
Valid all season on LPG concert nights only. Please present ticket stub upon arrival.
Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19, 2001.

BACCC!5

How do you spell Italian cuisine in New Orleans? Fans of Ralph Brennan's
French Quarter eatery insist it's spelled B-A-C-C-O!

Enjoy a compCimentary 9fass of house wine
with tJie purchase of a dinner entree.

310 Chartres Street 0522-2426
Valid all season on LPO concert nights only. Please present ticket stub upon arrival.
Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19, 2001.

BACCC!5

How do you spell Italian cuisine in New Orleans? Fans of Ralph Brennan's
French Quarter eatery insist it's spelled B-A-C-C-O!

Enjoy a compCimentary 9fass of house wine
l-vith the purchase of a dinner entree.

310 Chartres Street 0522-2426
Valid all seClson on LPG concert nights only. Please present ticket stub upon arrival.
\;"t ,wadable with any other offer. Offer expires May 19, 2001.

BACCc;

He)\" J" "'1I <;DcllltaliEln cuisine in New Orleans? Fans of Ralph Brennan's
French 011,Hler l',llerv insist it's spelled B-A-C-C-OI

Enjoy a compCimentary 9fass of house wine
l\ith. tfa.e purchase of a dinner entree.

3l1J Chartn>s Street· 522-2426
Valid all season on LPU concert nights only. Please present ticket stub upon arrival.
:~ot available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19, 2001.

,
I'

6
~if ~~.

RtD~'FISHI
GllZlllLl
C\\LL~I ~ \\

115 Bourbon Street· 598 ·1200
Valid all season on LPO concert nights only. Please present ticket stub upon arrival.
Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 1:9, 2001

nlr6~.

I

Enjoy a complimentary chef selected
flagniappe appetizer'
with the purchase of your entree.

ORU.-\N\ SiArGOO

~!. ~-,.

I
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R!EjDp~~~lr IISIHl
GI~I! ILL

Enjoy a complimentary chef seected
flagniappe appetizer'
with the purchase of your entree.

(A\U.~1.~ \\ ORLL~\ \[~fO(x)

115 Bourbon Street· 598-1200
Valid all season on LPO concert nights only. Please present ticket stub upon arrival.
Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19, 2001

~tf6~<.,.~.

RIElDY~,IF I SIHI
GIR-I[L1L
C\\U.\I 'lIW()i(U.

115 Bourbon Street· 598·1200
Valid all season on LPO concert nights only. Please present ticket stub upon arrival.
Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19,2001

#";;;;:..~

RIE ID)t~~>IF I[ SIHI
GIR-I!LL
C.\ \1

~\\'():

Enjoy a comp limentary chef selected
flagniappe appetizer'
with the purchase of your entree.

Enjoy a complimentary chef selected
f'lagniappe appetizer'
with the purchase of your entree.

UANS \i~fC(lf)

115 Bourbon Street· 598·1200
Valid all season on LPO concert mgnts only. Please present ticket stub upon arrival.
Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19,2001

Enjoy a complimentary chef selected
'lagniappe appetizer'
with the purchase of your entree.
L\\LJ\I 'll\\O'U.\N\ If f1~

115 Bourbon Street. . 598-1200
Valid all season on LPG concert nights only. Please present ticket stub upon arrival.
Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19,2001
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Enjoy a complimentary cocktail with the purchase of your dinner entree.
Keep this coupon and use it all season!
Storyville District· 125 Bourbon Street' 410-1000
Valid for LPO concert nights only. Well or Call Brand Cocktail only. Please present ticket stub
upon arrival. Not available with any other offer. Offer expIres May 19,2001.
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Enjoy a complimentary cocktail with the purchase of your dinner entree.

~.-

Keep this coupon and use it all season!
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Enjoy a complimentary cocktail with the purchase of your dinner entree .

•

;'f"iJ,.·:-i

1.

Storyville District, 125 Bourbon Street· 410-1000
Valid for LPO concert nights only. Well or Call Brand Cocktail only. Please present ticket stub
upon arrival. Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19, 2001.

Keep this coupon and use it all season!
Storyville District, 125 Bourbon Street· 410-1000
Valid for LPO concert nights only. Well or Call Brand Cocktail only. Please present ticket stub
upon arrival. Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19, 2001.

'w

Enjoy a complimentary cocktail with the purchase of your dinner entree.
Keep this coupon and use it all season!

,-,-.-

Storyville District· 125 Bourbon Street· 410-1000
Valid for LPO concert nights only. Well or Call Brand Cocktail only. Please present ticket stub
upon arrival. Not available with any other offer. Offer expires May 19,2001.

Enjoy a complimentary cocktail with the purchase of your dinner entree.
Keep this coupon and use it all season!
Storyville District· 125 Bourbon Street' 410-1000
Valid for LPO concert nights only Well or Call Brand Cocktail only Please present ticket stub
upon arrival. Not available with any other offer Offer expires May 19, 2001.
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LPO Z001
LPO 11 th Season
Discount Coupons For Subscribers
2001 - preliminary list

-

1. Ralph Brennan Restaurant Group

· a BACCO - HAVE LOGO
310 Chartres St.
*complimentary glass of house wine with purchase of dinner entre
• b. RED FISH GRILL - HAVE LOGO
115 Bourbon St~

*complimentary chef selected appetizer with purchase of dinner entre
CO.NlACT: Charlee Williamson

-

• 2.

NO: 581-4230

Dickie Brennan's
a. DICKIE BREl'/N"AN'S Steakhouse - HAVE LOGO
716 Ibervilte St.

*complimentary glass of house wine with purchase of dinner entre
CONTACT: Hal Moser (get the name of the new contact person) NO: 521-8311
• b. Dickie Brennan's PALACE Cafe - HAVE LOGO
605 Canal St.

*complimentary glass of house wine with purchase of dinner entre
CONTACT:

-

NO: 523-1661

. 3. Fairmont Hotel
SAZERAC-HAVELOGO
123 Baromie St.
*complimentary bottle of wine (Maitre d's Choice)
CONTACT: Mark Wilson (Dir. of Sales)

NO:

52~-7J

11
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-

• 4.

Lenny's Piccadilly

• Tb.LHalf SbeU Restaurant - HAVE LOGO
111-113 University Place
*compiimentary bottle of wine with purchase of entre

NO: 525-4083

CONTACT: Jim

. 5. The BOMBAY Club - HAVE LOGO

*2 dinner entres for the price of one

NO: 586-0972

CONTACT: Richard Fiske

• 6. Bayo~ - NO LOGO
430 Rue Dauphine

*last year asked for: one free appetizer or two entres for one

CONTACT: Proprietor Regina Keever
·7.

NO: 525-4455

~oryville -

HAVE LOGO
125 Bourbon St.

*compiimemary cocktail with purchase of a dinner entre I good all seaSO!1
NO: 410-1000

CONTACT:

. 8.

'Woiensk): 1009 Poydras St.

.smith and

COI'T.-\CT K\ Ie Butler

1 '0

LOGO

NO: 56'.-0770 or 562-0759
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9. Allegro Bistro - NO LOGO
1100 Poydras St.

CONTACT:

NO: 582-2350

10. l\1ETRO Bistro - NO LOGO
200 Magazine St.

CONTACT:

NO: 529-1900

• 11. Mike Ditka's - NO LOGO
600 St. Charles

CONTACT:

NO: 569-3989

12. HERBSAINT - NO LOGO

CONTACT:

NO: 524-4114

13. 201- NO LOGO

CONTACT:

NO: 561.-0007
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14. Peristyle - NO LOGO

CONTACT:

J

0: 593-9535

~

0: 525-9444

"15. ZOE Bistro (in the W Hotel) - NO LOGO
W New Orieans
333 Poydras St.

CONTACT: Vicky Poplin

LPG 2001
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The LPG currently has a subscriber base of 16,000 patrons. These patrons come
into the CBD on Thursdays or Saturdays throughout our season. Our seaso;'] is
September through May. We would love to entice them with special offers that introduce
them to area restaurants and encourage them to stay in the area fOi dinner ~ither before or
after the performance.
We supply the coupons and would be happy to FAX you sample coupons with
your logo and complimentary offer. These special offers are mailed to our subscriber~ no
later then the end of July.

LPG - 11 th season
No: 523-6530
FAX: 595-8468
e-mail: moretulips@yahoo.com
sriJey@ipomusic.com
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Appendix G
Potential Corporate Givers, a list

Corporate Givers

Yea~

Typ~_.

1997

cash

Chairman

CEO

President

Roger E Tetrault

same

N/A

Wilson 8. Sexton

same

N/A

William C. O'Mally

same

same

G8:3Pcr Lazzam Jr.

N/A

N/A

Newpark Resourses Inc.

James D. Cole

same

same

JCC Holing Co.

i\l/A

N/A

.James D.Cole

_____ Company

McDermott International Inc.
'0
N
N

Amount

Contact

1,500

Gerry Mcinvale

'--

SCP Pool Corp.

2001

Tidewater Inc.
Orthodontic

Ccntcr~

cash (fund drive)

1,000

of Am.

Superior Energy Services

In~c~.

--=--..:.:.....::....::.. E. Hall
Terence

__________________________
___
Petroleum Helicopters _
Inc.
Carroll
W._----=0-=
Suggs

~:..__
same

same

same

same

Bayou Steel Corp.

Howard M. Meyers

same

N/A

Trico Marine Services Inc.

Ronald O. Palmer

N/A

N/A

Gulf Island Ftibrictition

Alden J. L8borde

N/A

N/A

Richard A. Bachmann same

Energy Partners Ltd.
Sizcler Property Investors Inc

Sidney W.Lassen

Torch Offshore Inc

Lyle G. Stockstill

-----

(~S

- - -Selme
- - - - -N/A
_.

-----

NUX

financi81 Group

I(cuts IntFmlC1tionClI Inr,.

Helix Riornedics Inc.
....

•• _,'3'.

, __ •.

0. _._ ...•. _

••• _.• __ .... __ ..

~
~

__

..

,_

__ .-.-

..

-

~._

-_._----

_.- -

_-.~._

..-

_._ .. 

same

N/.A.

same Don81d C. Scott

f\lfA

r-..IIA

John R. Wade

sarnl:

~;arne

Keith Lanneall

N/A

N/A

hml8s Brister

Prirnclin!< Sy:.;tl:rTlS Inc.
-----_._-_.

___ .

same

_
_
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Appendix H
Sponsorship Package
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LOUISIANA PIllLHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
$20,000 - $25,000

•

Co-sponsor of a gala concert
Underwriter of an available concert of your choice and 10 tickets
Logo placed in feature box in program book describing the underwritten concerts
Recognition in all print and radio advertising as co-sponsor of gala concert and
underwriter of concert
An LPO ensemble will perform for 2 hours for your company on a mutually
agreeable time and date
8 invitations to the Maestro Circle Dinner hosted by Maestro and Mrs. Klauspeter
Seibel
10 invitations to guest artist receptions following the concerts
Listing in 60,000+ season brochures
Permanent listing in Corporate Honor Roll section of 50,000+ season program books
12 tickets to donor appreciation concerts

$15,000 - $19,999

229

Underwriter of an available concert of your choice and 8 tickets
Logo placed in feature box in program book describing the underwritten concert
Recognition in all print and radio advertising as underwriter of concert
An LPG ensemble will perform for 2 hours for your company on a mutually
agreeable time and date
6 invitations to the Maestro Circle Dinner hosted by Maestro and Mrs. Klauspeter
Seibel
8 invitations to guest artist receptions following the concerts
Listing in 60,000+ season brochures
Permanent listing in Corporate Honor Roll section of 50,000+ season program books
1 tickets to donor appreciation concerts

°

$10,000 - $14,999
•

230

Underwriter of an available concert of your choice and 6 tickets
Logo placed in feature box in program book describing the underwritten concert
Recognition in all print and radio advertising as underwriter of concert
An LPG ensemble will perform for 2 hours for your company on a mutually
agreeable time and date
• • 4 invitations to the Maestro Circle Dinner hosted by Maestro and Mrs. Klauspeter
Seibel
6 invitations to guest artist receptions following the concerts
Listing in 60,000+ season brochures
Permanent listing in Corporate Honor Roll section of 50,000+ season program books
8 tickets to donor appreciation concerts

$5,000 - $9,999

231

2 invitations to the Maestro Circle Dinner hosted by Maestro and Mrs. KJauspeter
Seibel
4 invitations to guest artist receptions following the concerts
Listing in 60,000+ season brochures
6 tickets to donor appreciation concerts
Permanent listing in Corporate Honor Roll section of 50,000+ season program books

232

$2,500 . $4,999
•
•
•

2 invitations to guest artist receptions following the concerts
Listing in 60,000+ season brochures
4 tickets to donor appreciation concerts
Permanent listing in Corporate Honor Roll section of 50,000+ season program books
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Appendix I
SingJe Ticket Report
LPO Schedule of Events

2000-2001 Single Ticket Report

yro Goal:
yrO Actual:

$ 301,500.00

$ 277,723.41

yrD Difference:

S (23,776.59)

Cln!l!llc!I 1

Ca!luall

Classics 2

Beethoven 1

Discovery 1

Classics 3

Gala 1

Sept. 1'1 and 16

Sept. 19

Sept. 28 and 30

Ocl. 19 and 21

Oct, 21

Ocl. 26 and 28

Nov 1 and 2

Seibel

Seibel

Seibel

Eddins

Eddins

Shosakovich

MuffiN

Opening Night

Expressive Innovalion

Night in Italy

Gloria

Peter & The Wolf

Max is Back

Andre Walts

Cili~en Soldier/NewWorld

Dankner Sax/New World

Opera Selections

Beethoven Piano _2/Gloria

Tchaikovsky/Shoslakovich

Brahms Piano 1/2

Tickets Out

1019/1245

Drop Count

831/995

Goal

$ 15.000,00

Actual

$ 17.97500
$ 2,975.00

Dlf1erence

767/814

699

$

3,000.00

120% $ -_..

$

1,248.00

'12%

(1,75200)

1,307

1050/ 1330

1040

792/992

$

12,000,00

$

$
$

14,595.00

122% $

2,595.00

$

802/799

12,000,00

$

3,000,00

9,636.00

80% $

4,766.00

$

1,766.00

(2,364.00)

708/921

580/563

159%

507/595

$

10,000,00

$

$
$

4,793.00

48% $

14,993.00

(5,207.00)

$

(20,007.00)

35,000.00

Beethoven 2

Classics 4

Casual 2

Messiah

Beethoven 3

Discovery 2

Casual 3

Nov. 9 and 11

Dec. 7 and 9

Dec 13

Dec. 21

Jan. 11 and 13

Jan. 13

Jan. 17

Ryan

Seibel

Muffilt

Seibel

KapHow

Coplaliu Ce'iltJllili,,;

Ilaililuilica I iarll10llie,;

IlvliJay Cudcer[

:::acl: A Music Cdt:;s",

Calltil/al VI l:ld Ailiil,d:S

Beethoven/RaclllnClninoff

MenoUi/Scheilerazade

Messiah/N utcmckp.r

H1A;J 11414

Tlckp.ts Ollt

Drop Count

954/997

899

11fi:? /000

8'12/1122

.................

.

-'

~

.- -"

GO:lI

$ 12,000.00

Actu1\1

$ 14,963.00

Difference

$

2,963.00

~.

-....

--

..

-~

.....

--_. -,

Also Srr03ch larathustm

1:.>7:.>

1fi17

632/697
-~_.

. Clloius

1127
•

_

•.••

~

>-

~

$

5,000.00

$

125% $

7,895.00

158% $

$

2,895.00

$

~

....

~

..

~

-."

.....

10,000.00

7,676.40
(2.323.60)

77%

1024

".'. _·9·····. _.. _. __..• _.

~

~_.~

$

$

16,000.00

$

28,533.00

71% $

12,944.00

$

(3,056.00)

$ (11,467.00)

,~

...

81%

__

kllii<.juiiy

Handel/Stravinsky/Respigl\1

---A;J:1

1710

786/1090
....... _...__

,.. .... _ ...._..

'10,000.00

Muffitt
~I;;yad:

-

101fi /1391

1\3%

1284

._.

$

5,000.00

$

5,697.50

$

697.50

-~.

.

-.,-

114%

~

.....

~.

. ".....

636

. - .,.

..

$

1,500.00

$

1,065.00

$

(43500)

N ..

w

~

71%

Gala 2

8eethoven 4

Classics 5

Classics 6

Casual 4

Beethoven 5

Jan. 27

Feb. 1 and 3

Feb. 15 and 17

March 8 and 10

Mar. 21

M'lrch 29 and 31

Seibel/Salerno-Sonnenberg

Seibel

Seibel

Falletta

MuffiU

Seibel

Nndjn r,8turns 10 Now OrlG,ms

Ercica

Tho Ultimate Flomantic

Classical Parfection

Tho ClassiciGts

Rhapsody in Blue Jeans

SchumannlBruckner

BarberlMozartiBrahms f 1

HaydnlBrahmslMozarVBizel

Rachmanino«tBeethoven f8

Weber/SchubertJTchaikol/sk~trauss/Eroica Symphony

Tickets Out
Drop Count
Goal
Actual
Difference

1774

630/606

778/1063

1658

582/656

$

15,000.00

$

5,000.00

$

6,000.00

$

$ 37,089.50

106% $

10,206.00

60% $

8,74800
3,748.00

175% $

6,581.00
581.00

110% $

$

2,08950

$

Cll1!l!llc!l 7

::llld

Juliet

Berliol

Ticket!! Out

839/963

Drop Count
Goal

$

598/659
5,00000

Actual

$

Difference

$

$

CII!!UIl15
Apr 11

$

$

11,000.00

. 52% $

16,877.00
5,877.00

Classics 8

ClassIcs 9
May 17and 19
Seibel
The Resurrection Symphony

Muffitt
Forever ROIll'1l\tic

Satchmo &

Seibel
Spring Symphony

Wagner/Mendelssohn/Berlioz
956

The Symphony
1008

BizetJSainl-Saens/Schumann
951 / 1006

600

$

May 10 and 12

POP!!
May. 2
Grimes

S"i~1

Romeo

(4,7~4.00)

Sleeping Beauty
1790
1135

1003/1266

615
2,000.00
1,038.00
(962.00)

Mar. 31
Della Festival Ballet

1243/1540

815

813/052

$ 35,000.00

Apr 'i :lnd 7

Avg % of goal

035/905

1083/1305

Discovery 3

$

153%

$

6,000.00

$
$

5,119.00
(881.00)

85%

Mahler #2
1129 / 1414

679/716

$

2,00000

$

758
20,000.00

$

5,000.00

$

10,000.00

816/1101

6,502.00

130% $

1,339.60

67% $

16,974.00

85% $

6,326.00

$

14,120.00

1,502,00

$

(660.40)

$

(3,026.00)

$

1,326.00

$

4,120.00

94%

tv

w

VI

I

Vl.-/

J

Lf1t:::: l-/ L. L.-t:

~(JH SeHSC N
Date
9/13/01
9/15/01
9/22/01
9/25/01
9/28/01
9/29/01
10/4/01
10/6/01
10/11/01
10/18/01
10/20/01
10/25/01
10/26/01
10/27/01
11/1/01
11/3/01
11/6/01
11/8/01
11/29/01
11/30/01
12/5/01
12/8/01
12/15/01
12/16/01
1/17/02
1/19/02
1/31/02
2/2/02
2/6/02
2/16/02
2/21/02
2/23/02
3/6/02
3/14/02
3/16/02
3/19/02
3/20/02
3/21/02
3/23/02
3/26/02
4/4/02
4/6/02
4/18/02
4/20/02
4/24/02
4/27/02
5/1/02
5/3/02
Date
5/9/02
5/11/02
5/16/02
5/18/02

L>r L - \' c-f'J

1

::::>

-+/i / () I - &/30/0-:2-

Location
Orpheum
Orpheum
Mahalia Jackson Theatre
Pontchartrain Center
Audubon Park
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
St. Bernard Center
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
Mahalia J'ackson Theatre
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
Pontchartrain Center
West Jefferson High School
Mahalia Jackson Theatre
Covington High School
Pontchartrain Center
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
Pontchartrain Center
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
Pontchartrain Center
Orpheum
Orpheum
St. Bernard Center
West Jefferson High School
Mahalia Jackson Theatre
Mahalia Jackson Theatre
Pontchartrain Center
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
City Park
Bogue Falaya Park
Pontchartrain Center
Covington High School
Location
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum

Estimated Attendance
831
995
1102
699
7000
1040
792
992
850
767
814
580
950
563
842
1122
800
900
1329
850
1127
1284
990
905
630
606
786
1090
636
1135
582
656
615
778
1063
800
900
950
1658
850
598
659
1003
1266
5000
3000
600
850
Attendance
679
716
816
1101

236
Comment
CL1
CL 1
G1
CA 1

RUN
FD 1
BBJ 1
BBJ 1
YPC
CL 2
CL2
CL 3
YPC
CL 3
BBJ 2
BBJ 2
YPC
YPC
CL4
YPC
CA2
FD2
M
M
CL5
CL 5
BBJ 3
BBJ 3
CA3
FD 3
CL6
CL6
CA4
BBJ 4
BBJ 4
YPC
YPC
YPC
G2
YPC
CL 7
CL7
BBJ 5
BBJ 5
OAKS
PINES

CAS
YPC
Comment
CL8
CL8
CL9
CL9
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Appendix J
Press Releases and related information
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
July 9, 2001
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Dennis J. O'Hara

(504) 523-6530

The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra Invites Dynamic Pianist Garrick Ohlsson
To Reveal His Magnificent Technique
In the Acousticall Superior Orpheum Theatre.

NEW ORLEANS - The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra is delighted to welcome
the proficient and prolific pianist Garrick Ohlsson to play with the Orchestra under the
direction of Klauspeter Seibel, Thursday, October 18 at 7:30 PM and Saturday,
October 20 at 8:00 PM at the Orpheum Theatre.
American pianist Garrick Ohlsson won the Gold Metal at the Chopin
International Piano Competition in 1970. This achievement brought him worldwide
recognition as one of the finest pianists of his generation. He is recognized as a musician
of extraordinary interpretive power and prodigious technical facility. Mr. Ohlsson since
has appeared as guest soloist with symphony orchestra's from Boston to San Francisco
including the National Symphony. In the 1994-95 and 1995-96 seasons Mr. Ohlsson
accomplished an historic feat performing the complete solo works of Chopin. "He keeps
the music's clarity and muscle in the foreground ... and his air of improvisational fantasy
work their wonders." (San Francisco Chronicle, June 1, 1999). In 1999 Mr. Ohlsson
launched a series entitled "Franz Liszt and the Art of the Piano" as part of Lincoln
Center's Great Performances. "Garrick Ohlsson ... was fully expressive, that cumulative
layering of controlled power turning grandiosity to grandeur. .. " Wew York Times,
January 21,1999).
Mr. Ohlsson's concerto repertoire is unusually wide and eclectic, ranging from
Haydn and Mozart to 20 th century masters, and he has at his command some 80 works for
piano and orchestra. Garrick Ohlsson commands an enormous repertoire which
- more

239
encompasses virtually the entire piano literature.
Please join the Louisiana Philharmonic along with pianist "Garrick Ohlsson: a
genuine giant of the keyboard ... utter technical assurance, keen musical intelligence... "

(The New Yorker, January 18, 1999) for a night of Brahms, Mozart and Debussy and
enjoy one of the true masters that highlight the Orchestra's 11 th season.

For more information on this incredible concert event, call LPO at (504) 523-6530 or
visit their web site, www.lpoIDusic.COID.

###
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FOR 1MMEDIATE RELEASE
July 9, 2001
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Dennis J. O'Hara,

(504) 523-6530

Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra Welcomes "The Romeros" Guitar Quartet
Opening Night of the 11 th Season
NEW ORLEANS- The legacy of the acclaimed Celedonio Romero, founder and
creator of The Romeros, continues Opening Night at the Orpheum Theatre Thursday,
September 13, and Saturday, September 15 with Klauspeter Seibel conducting the
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra initiating the 11 t h season.
The Romero family arrived in the United States in 1957. Celedonio was a soloist
in Franco's Spain. All his sons had made their debuts in Spain by the time they were
seven years old. Today, the rich musical heritage that Celedonio Romero passed on to
the world is a quartet comprised of his sons and grandsons. This quartet is considered
"The Royal Family of the Guitar." To have so many virtuosi of the same instrument in
one family is unique to the music world, and in the realm of the classical guitar it is
absolutely without precedent. The family has performed all over the United States and
the world from the White House to the Vatican in a special concert in 1983 for Pope John
Paul II. "One of the enduring mysteries of musical talent is how skills seem to flow
genetically from musical parent to musical child. In the Romero family the flow has been
swift and unimpeded. The virtuosity of the four Romeros was uniformly solid and finely
considered, as if these techniques had derived from a single mold" (The New York
Times).

For more information on this magnificent concert and the 11 th season of the LPO call
(504) 523-6530 or visit the web site, www.lpomusic.com.
###
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
July 10,2001
Dennis J. O'Hara, (504) 523-6530

FOR MORE INFORMTION CONTACT:

Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra Welcomes Guest Conductor Uriel Segal with a
Return Appearance from Violinist Ani Kavafian
One performance only at the Mahalia Jackson Theatre

NEW ORLEANS - The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra is pleased to welcome the
internationally renowned guest Conductor Uriel Segal for "one performance only" at
th

the Mahalia Jackson Theatre of the Performing Arts on Thursday, November 29 at

7:30 PM.
Born in Jerusalem, Uriel Segal's international career was launched after winning
First Prize at the 1968 Dimitri Mitropoulos International Conducting Competition in New
York. Since this outstanding achievement, Mr. Segal has conducted many Orchestras
including l'Orchestre de Paris, and the London Symphony. He was formally Principal
Conductor of Philharmonica Hungarica and the Israeli Chamber Orchestra, among others.
In 1972, Mr. Segal took the Stuttgart Radio Orchestra on a tour of Poland, the first West
German orchestra to visit that country after World War II.
Mr. Segal is bestowed with the honor of being Conductor Laureate of the Century
Orchestra in Osaka, Japan; and currently his distinguished success as Music Director of
the Louisville Orchestra accorded rave reviews in 1999. "Segal always kept the totality
of the symphony within his vision." (Courier-Journal I Louisville, September 29,2000).
Please join the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra in a one time only guest
appearance by Conductor Uriel Segal along with the return of violin favorite Ani
Kavafian in a concert of works that span Europe "From Prague to Helsinki," including
Henze, Dvorak and Sibelius. Do not miss this night of "perfect precision, Uri Segal
permits each musician ... to give the best.. 0'" (La Voix du Nord / Lille, January 19, 1998).
For more information on this "one time only" concert event contact the LPO at (504)
523-6530 or visit the web site at www.lpomusic.com.
###
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SUIT:

NUM8E~

NEW YORK ,'JY

'/j"ielSegal
Conductor

ml(~~l ~@mIDT

U~TIll\ Immnml.lHC

83

10022

TEl

212

4218500

FAX

212

4218583

1,'JfO@SCHMIOTART

COM

WWW

COM

SCHMIDTART

Accorded rave reviews for his debut season o.s Music Director of the Louisville Orchestra,
Uriel Segal is also Music Director of the Chautauqua Festival and Conductor Laureate of
the Century Orchestra in Osaka, Japan. His numerous guest conducting engagements in
North America include the orchestras of Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Montreal, Milwaukee,
Dallas, Houston, Kansas City, Rochester, Phoeni..'C, San Diego and Buffalo, among others.
Recent appearances abroad include the Spanish National Orchestra in Madrid, the
Beethovenhalle Orchestra in Bonn, the Basel Symphony and the Israel Philharmonic.
Born in Jerusalem, Uriel Segal'd international career was launched after winning First Prize
at the 1968 Dimitri Mitropoulos International Conducting Competition in New York. His
European debut with the English Chamber Orchestra was soon followed by invitations to
conduct the Berlin Philharmonic, Royal Concertgebouw, London Symphony, l'Orchestre de
Paris and l'Orchestre de la Suisse Romande, among others. In 1972, Mr. Segal took the
Stuttgart Radio Orchestra on a tour of Poland, the first West German orchestra to visit that
country after World War II; he continued as Principal Guest Conductor of that orchestra
for over fIfteen years. Mr. Segal bas also been Principal Conductor of Philharmonica
Hungarica, the Bournemouth Symphony and the Israel Cbamber Orchestra.
Since his operatic debut in Santa Fe in 1973, Uriel Segal has conducted opera extensively
throughout Europe, Japan, Israel and the United States. Recent new productions include
"Madama Butterfly" with the New Israeli Opera in Tel Aviv, "Le Coq d'Or" with l'Opera de
Nice, and "The Magic Flute" at Chautauqua.

Mr. Segal has recorded for Decca and EMI with such orchestras as the London
Philharmonic, English Chamber Orchestra, l'Orchestre de la Suisse Romande, the
Bournemouth Symphony and the New Zealand Symphony. A new CD of music by Robert
Schumann made with the Century Orchestra Osaka has been released by Toshiba EMI.
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THE ROMEROS
Celedonio Romero, founder and creator of The Romeros guitar quartet, died on May 8, 1996, in
San Diego, California. As the family says, "the spirit of the quartet is him; all our concerts now
will be to pay homage to him;" his sons and grandsons will continue Celedonio's legacy.

•••
•
To some fortunate musicians, it is given to rise to the peak of a musical art form; to some
very few musicians, it is given to originate an art form. The Romeros have achieved both. In a
lengthy feature article, The New York Times said: "Collectively, they are the only classical
guitar quartet of real stature in the world today; in fact, they virtually invented the fonnat."
The illustrious career of The Romeros is unmistakably a milestone of twentieth century music.
Celedonio Romero, with his sons Celin, Pepe and Angel, founded the internationally renowned
ensemble known to millions as "The Royal Family of the Guitar." With the introduction of
Celin's son, Celino, into the quartet in 1990, and Angel's son Lito joining his father in duo
recital, the Romeros encompassed three generations of concert artists. To have so many virtuosi
of the same instrument in one family is unique in the music world, and in the realm of the
classical guitar it is absolutely without precedent. Since the Romero family came to the United
States in 1957, they have consistently dazzled audiences everywhere and have inspired
enthusiastic praise from critics coast to coast. Whether perfonning as a quartet, duo or as
soloists in recital and with symphony orchestra, the Romeros prevail as champions in the realm
of classical guitar.
Celedonio Romero was a soloist in Franco's Spain. As each of his sons reached the age
of two or three, they began learning the guitar from their father. All his sons had made their
debuts in Spain by the time they were seven years old. Finally in 1957, the family came to the
United States where they began performing as a quartet while the sons were still in their teens.
Since then The Romeros have given hundreds of concerts all over the world; today, they
continue to produce music which is extraordinary.
The sterling reputation of the Romeros has further been earned by repeated appearances
with virtually every major symphony orchestra in the United States including those of Boston,
Cleveland, Chicago, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Pittsburgh, Detroit and many
others. The family has twice been invited to perform at the White House, in 1983 they appeared
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at the Vatican in a special concert for Pope John Paul II, and in 1986 they performed for His
Royal Highness Prince Charles, Prince of Wales. Regular festival appearances include the
Hollywood Bowl, Blossom, Wolf Trap, Saratoga, Flagstaff and Garden State.
The Romeros are extremely popular with college audiences and make regular
appearances on university series throughout the country as well as on the fine arts series of major
cities. In New York they have appeared several times at Carnegie Hall, at Alice Tully Hall in
Lincoln Center, at the Metropolitan Museum of Art's Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium, at the
Cloisters in upper Manhattan's Fort Tryon Park and on the Distinguished Artists Series at
Rockefeller University. In addition to their extensive concertizing throughout the United States,
they also regularly tour Europe and the Far East playing in every major city. Their most recent
tours of Europe and the Orient included more than forty concerts; virtually all of the
perfonnances were sold out, and one concert in Taipei was attended by.over 10,000 people.
A number of important additions to the guitar repertoire have been written for The Romeros by
such distinguished composers as Joaquin Rodrigo, Federico Moreno Torroba, Morton Gould,
Father Francisco de Madina and others. Television fans have seen and heard the Romeros many
times on interview shows including the Tonight and Today shows as well as on PBS specials and
PBS's telecast of Evening at the Boston Pops with The Romeros perfonning Vivaldi and
Rodrigo.
Recordings have done much to spread the international fame of The Romeros. Their
voluminous discography spans the repertoire of the classical guitar from the works of its earliest
composers to those oftoday's masters---Rodrigo and Moreno Torroba, as well as compositions
by the Romeros themselves.
Those who are privileged to hear these world-renowned musicians perform have the
delightful opportunity to experience a musical phenomenon: "One of the enduring mysteries of
musical talent is how skills seem to flow genetically from musical parent to musical child. In the
Romero family the flow has been swift and unimpeded. The virtuosity of the four Romeros was
uniformly solid and finely considered, as if these techniques had derived from a single mold"

(The New York Times).
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CELEDONIO ROMERO
Joaquin Rodrigo, Spain's greatest contemporary composer, said ofCeledonio Romero:
"He has contributed immensely through his artistic interpretations for classical guitar music.
More importantly, he has enlarged and enriched the repertoire of 20th century music with his
own compositions."
Composer, guitarist and poet, Celedonio Romero was born on March 2, 1913, in Malaga,
Spain. He studied classical guitar at the Conservatory of Malaga, and later, at the Conservatory
of Madrid, where he was a pupil of Joaquin Turina. He first performed in public at the age of 10.
After his formal debut at age 22, he played widely in Spain, France and Italy.
Deprived of artistic freedom under the oppressive government of Generalissimo
Francisco Franco, Celedonio escaped with his family to the United States in 1957. Within two
years the family settled in southern California, and Celedonio created a guitar quartet with his
sons Celin, Pepe and Ange1--The Romeros. In an article in The New York Times, a noted critic
wrote "... Collectively, they are the only classical guitar quartet of real stature in the world
today; in fact, they virtually invented the format." They became known as the "Royal Family of
the Guitar"; in 1990, grandson Celino replaced Angel, and the quartet comprised three
generations of virtuosity.
After the quartet's fIrst tour of the United States in 1961, they immediately went on to
perform on The Ed Sullivan Show, at Carnegie Hall, and at the Hollywood Bowl. Since then,
The Romeros played most of the great concert halls in America and performed with virtually
every major symphony orchestra in the world, including those of Cleveland, Chicago, New
York, Los Angeles. Houston, Pittsburgh, Boston, San Francisco and Dallas in the United States,
and The Academy of St. Martin-in-thc-Fields, the Vienna Radio Orchestra and fa Orquesta
Nacional de Espana

In

Europ<.:. TI1CY collaborated with many of the world's fInest conductors,

including Sir Neville Marriner. Eugene Ormandy, Arthur Feidler, Lawrence Foster, Jesus Lopez
Cobos, Rafael
performed at
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(k Burgos. Andre Kostelanetz and Morton Gould. The Romeros
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audience around the world.
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Celedonio Romero was highly decorated for his contributions Spanish culture and to the
world of the classical guitar. King Juan Carlos presented him with Spain's highest award
bestowed upon a civilian, the title Commendador de Numero de al Orden de Esabel la Catofica.
He received many other high honors and awards from leaders around the world including
Cabaffero del Santo Sepulcro ("Knight of the Holy Sepulchre") given by Pope John Paul II (for
which he was subsequently addressed as Sir Celedonio Romero), the Gold Medal ofthe Japan
Festivals, the Placa given by the Red Cross of Mexico, the Insignia de Santiago el Mayor, and
the Artista de Honor y Amigo de San Diego given by the Mexican and American Foundation.
Celedonio was especially proud of two local honors: he was given the Beethoven Award by
KFSD, the classical radio station in San Diego, and was honored by the Mayor of San Diego's
proclamation declaring January 14th Celedonio Romero Day. For his 80th Birthday, gala
celebrations were held around the world in Malaga, Sevilla, Berlin, London and San Diego. The
city of Malaga named him Hijo Predifecto con la Medaffa de Oro and created a museum and

foundation in his name. In 1995, Celedonio was awarded the title of Doctor Honoris Causa by
the University of Victoria, British Columbia.
Much of the credit for today's high regard for the classical guitar can be attributed to the
life work of Celedonio Romero. His compositions for classical guitar, numbering over 100 and
including a dozen concerti, have emerged as masterpieces for the guitar. Once an instrument
used only for folk music, the guitar is now firmly established in the symphonic setting and is a
favorite for recitals in cultural arts performance series. Joaquin Rodrigo said of Celedonio: "He
has developed the technique of the guitar by making what is difficult to be easy; he is, without a
doubt, the grand master of the guitar." Celedonio Romero was known and respected around the
world, and The Celedonio Romero Method for the Classical Guitar is taught in Master and
Doctoral programs in the universities of North America and Europe.
Celedonio Romero was the creator of the greatest guitar legacy of the 20th century. His
work is carried out by his sons Celin, Pepe and Angel, and by his grandchildren Celino, Lito,
Pepe and pianist Angelina. "One of the enduring mysteries of musical talent is how skills seem
to flow genetically from musical parent to musical child. In the Romero family, the flow has
been swift and unimpeded. The virtuosity of the four Romeros was uniformly solid and finely
considered as if these techniques had derived from a single mold." ... The New York Times
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GARRICK OHLSSON
Pianist
"Garrick Ohlsson: a genuine giant of the keyboard...utter technical assurance, keen musical
intelligence... " - The New Yorker, January 18,1999
Since his triumph as winner of the 1970 Chopin International Piano Competition,
American pianist GARRICK OIll.,SSON has established himself worldwide as a musician of
extraordinary interpretive power and prodigious technical facility. Although he has long been
regarded as one of the world's leading exponents of the music of Chopin, he commands an
enonnous repertoire which encompasses virtually the entire piano literature. A student of the late
Claudio Arrau, Mr. Ohlsson has come to be noted for his masterly perfonnances of the works of
Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert, as well as the Romantic repertoire.
After a recent perfonnance with the Pacific Symphony and David Lockington, Daniel
Cariaga of the Los Angeles Times wrote:
Garrick Ohlsson proved the right pianist to survey Rachmaninoff's famous but not often heard [First
Piano Concerto] with an appropriate blend of coolness and passion - achieving all the climaxes yet
neveroverstating or sentimentalizing the composer's youthful high spirits. Warm authority is
Ohlsson's strong suit. He plays as fast and furiously as any of his peers, but he never forgets to make
the piano sing at all dynamic levels. On the basis of this one outing, one can say he owns this work.
(March 3, 2000)

Mr. Ohlsson's concerto repertoire is unusually wide and eclectic - ranging from Haydn
and Mozart to 20th century masters - and he has at his command some 80 works for piano and
orchestra. During the 2000-0 I season Mr. Ohlsson will perfonn the Haydn D Major Concerto;
Beethoven's First, Second and Fourth Concertos; Chopin's First Concerto; both Brahms
Concertos; the Tchaikovsky First Concerto; Rachmaninoffs Second and Third Concertos; the
Copland Concerto; and Shostakovich's First Concerto. In North America during the 2000-01
season he appears as guest soloist with the New York Philharmonic, Boston Symphony
Orchestra, Philadelphia Orchestra, San Francisco Symphony, National Symphony, Saint Louis
Symphony, Atlanta Symphony and Seattle Symphony. He also tours the Midwest with the St.
Paul Chamber Orchestra and perfonns solo recitals throughout the country, including Boston (on
the Celebrity Series) and joint recitals with violinist Hilary Hahn (Baltimore; Ithaca, N.Y.; and
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Sewanee, Tenn.) and with the noted Polish contralto Ewa Podles (Quebec and Purchase, N.Y.).
Engagements in Europe include concerto performances with the BBC Symphony (London),
Frankfurt Radio Symphony, Prague Symphony and Warsaw Philharmonic. Mr. Ohlsson will also
be heard in recital in Germany and the Czech Republic.
Highlights of Mr. Ohlsson's 1999-2000 season were appearances as guest soloist with the
New York Philharmonic, National Symphony, Philadelphia Orchestra, Hollywood Bowl
Orchestra and the symphony orchestras of Toronto, San Francisco, Oregon, Seattle and
Indianapolis. Recital performances included appearances in New York, San Francisco, Atlanta,
Newark and Fort Worth. Engagements in Europe included a concert with the Orchestre de Radio
France in Paris; a tour of Poland, including concerts in Breslau, Poznan, K.ra:k:ow and Warsaw;
and a tour of Spain with concerts in Valencia, San Sebastian and Seville. In the summer of 2000
Mr. OhJsson was heard at the Tanglewood, Ravinia, Riverbend, Vail, Mostly Mozart,

Skaneateles (NY) and Bellingham music festivals, as well as in Germany and Portugal.
In January 1999 Mr. Ohlsson launched a series entitled "Franz Liszt and the Art of the
Piano" as part of Lincoln Center's Great Performers. He was heard at Alice Tully Hall in three
recitals devoted to the music of Liszt and the composers who most influenced Liszt (Bach,
Beethoven, Schubert). Also as part of the Great Performers series, Mr. Ohlsson was featured in a
Liszt workshop with piano authority David Dubal at Lincoln Center's Walter Reade Theatre.
James R. Oestreich, Classical Music Editor of The New York Times, lauded Mr. Ohlsson's first
installment of the Liszt series:
It is hard to imagine a piano program in which Liszt's B minor Sonata, at least ifplayed well,
does not dominate everything else. Much of the same can be said of Bach's "Goldberg"
Variations. As one solution, you might try playing them together, if you had the necessary
technical ease and stamina. Few pianists do. Garrick Ohlsson does ... his playing was fully
expressive, that cumulative layering of controlled power turning grandiosity to grandeur... In
[movements of the Goldberg] Mr. Ohlsson seemed influenced by Glenn Gould's recordings
of the work. But the warmhearted personality of the playing was vintage Ohlsson. (January
21, 1999)
During the 1991-98 season Mr. Ohlsson launched a recital cycle in London, Paris, and
Warsaw of the complete solo works of Chopin - a historic feat that he performed to critical
acclaim in New York and other North American cities during the 1994-95 and 1995-96 seasons.

In characterizing Mr. Ohlsson as "a smiling giant in the service of Chopin," Ie Monde of Paris
lauded him as "one of the last known avatars in a tradition of pianists who know all the
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expressive and technical resources of the keyboard" (November 8, 1997). He continues to give
all-Chopin recitals in the United States and Europe.
Mr. Ohlsson is an avid chamber musician and has collaborated with the Cleveland,

Emerson, Takacs and Tokyo String Quartets, among other ensembles. Together with violinist
Jmja Fleezanis and cellist Michael Grebanier, he is a founding member of the San Francisco
based FOG Trio. A prolific recording artist, Mr. Ohlsson can be heard on the Arabesque, RCA
Victor Red Seal, Angel, Bridge, BMG, Delos, Hanssler, Nonesuch, Telarc and Virgin Classics
labels. He has recorded the complete solo works of Chopin for Arabesque. The Boston Globe
reviewed Volume 10 (Etudes) in the following terms:
[Ohlsson's] set of the etudes is one of the greatest recordings of these pieces ever made. The
legato etudes are incomparable for their long-spanned phrasing; the fast etudes are just as rich
in detail as the slow ones. Ohlsson surprises and captivates by his dynamic control, the
emergence of inner voices, the play of rubato against the strong ongoing rhythm. (November
19, 1998)
Also on Arabesque is a recording of Prokofiev's Sonata No.8 in B-flat major; Three
Studies, Op. 18, by Bartok; Webern's Variations for Piano, Op. 27; and the Piano Sonata by
Barber. BBe Music Magazine gave this release a five-star rating in both performance and sound.
Wadham Sutton wrote:
... this programme of 20th-century masterpieces show [Mr. Ohlsson] at his best. ..He
sculpts the entire [Prokofiev] Sonata into a convincing whole, with perfect control over
tORe and dynamics and a clear appreciation of the overall structure. Barber's Sonata fares
equally well ...He's nimble in the scherzo and expansive in the Adagio ...Bartok's Three
Studies test the very limits of virtuosity, but they're real music in the fullest sense, and
both technically and interpretatively Ohlsson is as secure in these as he is in Webern's
gentle 12-tone Variations. (August 1999)
Mr. OWsson has also recorded the Copland Piano Concerto with Michael Tilson Thomas

and the San Francisco Symphony for the RCA Victor Red Seal label, which was hailed by the
San Francisco Examiner as "terrific" and "vibrant." Other releases include Mr. Ohlsson's

recordings of Beethoven sonatas. Haydn' s three "London" Sonatas and the Debussy Etudes, all
for Arabesque; and Grieg's Piano Concerto, Tchaikovsky's Concerto No. 1 and the
Rachmaninoff Concerto No.2 with the Academy of St. Martin in the Fields under Sir Neville
Marriner for the Hanssler label.
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Mr. Ohlsson was born in White Plains, N.Y., where he began his piano studies at the age
of eight. He attended the Westchester Conservatory of Music and at 13 he entered the Juilliard
School in New York City. In high school Mr. Ohlsson demonstrated an

e~traordinary

aptitude

for mathematics and languages, but the concert stage remained his true career objective. Mr.
Ohlsson's musical development has been influenced in completely different ways by a
succession of Jistinguished teachers, most notably Claudio Arrau, Olga Barabini, Tom Lishman,
Sascha Gorodnitzki, Rosina Lhevinne and Inna Wolpe. Although he won First Prizes at the 1966
Busoni Competition in Italy and 1968 Montreal Piano Competition, it was his 1970 triumph at
the Chopin Competition in Warsaw, where he won the Gold Medal, that brought him worldwide
recognition as one of the finest pianists of his generation. Since that time, he has made nearly a
dozen tours of Poland, where to this day he remains virtually a national hero. Mr. OWsson was
awarded the Avery Fisher Prize in 1994 and received the 1998 University Musical Society
Distinguished Artist Award in Ann Arbor, Mich. He makes his home in San Francisco.
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Pacific Symphony Program
Surprises With Light Motif
Music Review
By DANIEL CARlAGA
TIMES MUSIC WRITER

avid Lockington led a SUI
prisingly lightweight pro
gram with the Pacific Sym
phony this week, but no apologies
were necess:uy-not when reper
tory and. execution give as much
pleasure as they did Wednesday
night at the Orange County Per
forming Arts Center.
Rachmaninoff's First Piano Con
certo and Gustav Holst's suite,
"The Planets." resounded brightly
and brilliantly-in moments al
most raucously-through Seger
strom Hall. Yet the exuberance the
orchestra displayed was justified in
serious, probing performances
that held the listener tightly de
spite haphazard moments.
. And the thoughtful piece that
served as overture, Charles Ives'
"The Unanswered Question."
proved that the handsome British
conductor-a veteran of North
American regional orchestras In
LOng Island and New Mexico and
about to take over in Grand Rap
ids, i'v~ch.-knows exactly what he

D

NEW

YORK

is about musically and has the
skills to coax an orchestra into rev
elatory performances. The trum
peter in the all-important solos in
the lves piece was Robert Frear.
Holst's broad canvas became an
engrossing musical parade full of·
felicitous contrasts. myriad orches
tral colors and emotional high
points-more than we get when
we hear the piece. as usual. out of
doors. Lockington caressed the de
tails; the orchestra sometimes
overplayed.
Garrick Ohlsson proved the
right pianist to survey Rachmani
noffs famous out not often heard
Opus One with an appropriate
blend of coolness and passion-
achieving all the climaxes yet
never overstating or sentimentaliz
ing the composer's youthful high
spirits.
Warm authority is Ohlsson's
strong suit. He plays as fast and fu
riously as any of his peers. but he
never forgets to make the piano
sing at all dynamic levels. On the
basis of this one outing. one can
say he owns this work. Lockington
and the orchestra collaborated ex
pertly, wholeheartedly and in per
fect sync.

LOS

ANGELES

Fax: (3' 0) 550-4460
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Teamwork, Imagination Break Bowl Routine
Music Review
By JOHN HENKEN
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES

he program builders at the
Hollywood Bowl crafted a
major incentive to rnidsea
son routine Tuesday evening. The
Los Angeles Philharmonic and
guests Eri Klas a\ld Garrick Ohls
son ignored the lure. however, and
for at least half a concert made
something satisfyingly eventful out
of the Nordic staples assigned to
them.
Ohlsson was the protagonist in
Grieg's A-minor Piano Concerto,

T

which he greeted With energy and
imagination, The American pianist
made a panicular point of characterizing themes with dear individuality, contrasting crisply swaggering dances with caressing,
pliant songs, He supported this
persuasive effort with clean, confident playing, generous in spirit
and detail.
Klas provided an active accompaniment. one that kept Ohlsson's

_c4s~~~eJY ~~ress!v:e, ~e. s~~

warm and tightly mit" and the
--- 'rl'--f,-'---fiii-b'~-'---,
~Wy m ~IJl.oJl•. _e. ~l~aYlor y.I!:.
"til It -dropped the cello and bass
pizzicato out of ''In the Hall of the
~Iountain King,"
- The same thing happened at the
begmning of the second move
ment of Sibelius' Second Svm
phony. The first movement had
bee~ a \'gorous. well-motivated
aft.ll~. but then the second started
~'L": only vagueh' audible intima
tiom of mU51cal duection, and the
Uun!,: :11'Ve: recoveree. The com
pose: le~ pie:lr\ of L'1ematic aids

LOS

work in perspective but also knew
when to smde forward and make
its own compelling case. The veteran Estonian conductor has
worked regularly with the Philharmonic, both downtown and at the
Bowl, and they seemed in easy
agreement about their role in this
concerto.
The first suite of Grieg's "Peer
Gynt" music also' emerged with
fluid grace. The wind solos were

~o_ ~t~gra~qq _b.ut-aJso. ~. qeyy _6.'
and Klas evaded
none.


~~r:~uitv tra{?S

. -:s<rr&rioble-sbFe;l"bid~~ephil-

harmonic seemed more tentative
here as well. There were moments
oL radiant sound" and-incisive
rhYiliffi, to be suie~ buf alsomm:h
grin,ding of transitional gears., The
,fitful ~interpretation. performance
and sound reinforcement left the
final apotheosis facile and uncon
vincing, somethmg ·stUmbled 'i!ito
by blind luck rather than achieved
through either musical logic or
sheer emotional sweep.
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ANI KAVAFIAN
Violinist
Violinist Ani Kavafian is in great demand as a soloist, chamber musician, and teacher. She has performed
with virtually all of America's leading orchestras including the New York Philharmonic, the Philadelphia
Orchestra, the Cleveland Orchestra, the Pittsburgh Symphony, the Minnesota Orchestra, the Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra, and the symphony orchestras of St. Louis, Delaware, Detroit, San Francisco, Atlanta,
Seattle, Minneapolis, Utah, Phoenix and Rochester.
Her numerous recital engagements include
performances at New York's Carnegie Hall and Alice Tully Hall; Orchestra Hall in Minneapolis; and the
Krannert Center in Illinois.
As a chamber musician, Ms. Kavafian has appeared around the country with her sister, violinist Ida
Kavafian. Together they have performed with the symphonies of Detroit, Colorado, Tucson, San AntOnIO,
and Cincinnati, and have recorded the music of Mozart and Sarasate on the Nonesuch label (#79117-2).
Ani Kavafian is in demand at numerous festivals including the Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival,
Chamber Music Northwest, Bravo! Colorado, the OK Mozart Festival, the Schleswig-Holstein Festival,
the Virginia Waterfront International Arts Festival, and the Mostly Mozart Festival. She is an Artist
Member of the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center, touring with them throughout the U.S. and
Canada, in addition to performing in their regular series at New York's Alice Tully Hall. Ms. Kavafian
is also a member of the Walden Hom Trio with pianist Anne-Marie McDermott and hornist Robert Routch
and of the da Salo String Trio with violist Barbara Westphal and cellist Gustav Rivinius.
In the fall of 1997, Ani Kavafian gave the world premiere of Michelle Ekizian's Red Harvest: Concerto
for Violin and Orchestra, written for her and performed with the Brooklyn Philharmonic. Ms. Kavafian
gave the west coast premiere of Aaron J. Kernis' Double Concerto for Violin and Guitar with guitarist
Sharon Isbin and the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra. She also gave the world premiere performances
of Tod Machover's Concerto for Hyper Violin and Orchestra with the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra and
Henri Lazarofs Concerto for Violin and String Orchestra with the American Composers Orchestra in
Carnegie Hall. Ms. Kavafian recorded the latter with the Seattle Symphony.
Ms. Kavafian's list of prestigious awards includes the Avery Fisher Prize and the Young Concert Artists
International Auditions. She has appeared at the White House on three separate occasions and has been
featured on many network and PBS television music specials. Her recordings can be heard on the
Nonesuch, RCA, Columbia and Musical Heritage Society labels. For the past five years, Ani Kavafian
has been the Artistic Director, along with cellist Carter Brey, of the chamber music series in New Jersey
"Mostly Music."
Born in Istanbul, Turkey of Armenian decent, Ani Kavafian began her musical studies with piano lessons
at the age of three. At age nine, shortly after her family moved to the United States, she began the study
of the violin with Ara Zerounian and,· at 16, won first prize in both the piano and violin competitions at
the National Music Camp in Interlochen, Michigan. Two years later, she began violin studies at the
Juilliard School with Ivan Galamian, eventually receiving a Master's Degree with top honors. Ms.
Kavafian is a member of the faculty of McGill University in Montreal.
Ms. Kavafian resides in Northern Westchester, New York with her husband, artist Bernard Mindich, and
their son, Matthew. She plays a 1736 Muir McKenzie Stradivarius violin.
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Brown Foundation Final Report
Brown Foundation Grant Proposal
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August 1,2001

Mrs. Barbara Spencer
The Joe W. and Dorothy Brown Foundation
One Galleria Boulevard; Suite 2105
Metairie, LA 70001
Dear Mrs. Spencer:
I am pleased to submit this final report on the $30,000 grant received last December from
the Joe W. and Dorothy Brown FoundatioD,¥oeml'tiatioii. During the 2000-2001 concert
season, the LPG provided many educational programs to over 20,000 children and
families throughout the New Orleans area.
The Brown Fowuiation contribution was used to underwrite free tickets to Family
Discovery concerts and to support other LPG education programs, including Bach to
School and the Young People's Concerts. Details are enclosed, along with a concert
program book acknowledging Brown Foundation support. Also enclosed are samples of
letters received from various nonprofit organizations that received complimentary Family
Discovery tickets.
If you need any other information, please let me know. Again, thank you for this
generous support that has allowed the LPG to bring classical music to children who may
not have otherwise been able to enjoy educational and wonderful experiences.

n

1

Executive Director
Enclosures

Sharon Litwin ~ Executive Dlredor
304.523.6530 • F.'\X 504.595.8468 ~ 305 Baronne Slreel. Suite 600 ~
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LOUISIANA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
2000 - 2001 Season
Final Report to the Brown Foundation

The $30,000 grant from the Brown Foundation allowed the Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra, (LPG), to continue a wide range of educational programs in 2000":2001. This
support is critical to the LPO as it works to build appreciation for live symphonic music
among diverse members of the Greater New Orleans area.
Support from the Brown Foundation allowed over 1,300 under-served New
Orleans children and their family members to attend Family Discovery concerts for free
during the 2000-2001 season. Tickets were distributed through various non-profit public
agencies in the area. Attached is a ]ist of participating agencies with ticket distribution figures
and a sample of thank you letters received by the LPO. Oftbis group served the majorities
were children. The LPO's recently hired Director of Community Partnerships, Enrico
Sterling, was responsible for overseeing the distribution of tickets.

The Family Discovery series, consisting of three concerts, included:

•

"Peter and the Wolf': The program included an "instrument petting zoo" prior to the
11 a.m. performance of this classic tale set to music. The renowned African-American
conductor William Eddins led the Orchestra while Scott Cohe~ a New Orleans born,
New York-based actor narrated. (Saturday, October 31, 2000 at the Orpheum Theater.)

• Carnival ofthe Animals: This program combined the LPO "instrument petting zoo"
with a display of animals from the Louisiana Nature Center. The performance,
conducted by Robert Kapilow, who specializes in orchestral adaptations for children,
And featured dueling pianos. (Saturday, January 13,2001 at the Orpheum Theater.)

•

"Sleeping Beauty ": The "instrument petting zoo" was followed by an afternoon
performance featuring the LPO and Delta Festival Ballet. LPO Assistant Conductor
Chris Younghoon Kim led the Orchestra in this 19 th century ballet. (Saturday, April 8,
2000 at Mahalia Jackson Theater for Performing Arts.)

Brown Foundation support also helped underwrite the LPO's entire range of
educational programming. The LPO's educational offerings are described in greater detail
on an attachment, but include the previously described Family Discovery Series; Bach to
School, an innovative in-school programming; and Young Peoples 'Concerts, thematic
concerts offered to school groups each semester. During the 2000-200 I concert season, the
LPG presented Bach Tu School free of charge in 13 public elementary schools in a five parish
area, with a total audience of over 4,000. Family Discovery Series concert attendance reached
almost 5,000. Young People 's Concerts reached over 12,000 school children throughout the
area. Each spring, winners of LP 's annual Concerto Competition performed with the
Orchestra at YPCs.
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The LPO continued its collaboration with the Greater New Orleans Youth Orchestra,
(GNOYO). The GNOYO performed in a side-by-side concert with the LPO during fall
YPCs; and many LPO musicians lead sectional coaching and rehearsals throughout the
semester. The LPO continues to hold open rehearsals as a low-cost way to hear a full concert,
open to the public and to school groups. Words on Music, pre-concert lectures given by the
conductor, are offered before each concert. Master classes, as well as, other presentations for
students by LPO musicians including visiting artists were scheduled in collaboration with area
schools and universities, and offered at no charge. Words on Music, informative pre-concert
talks with Music Director Klauspeter Seibel and guest artists were given before subscription
concerts. In addition to the above programs, many LPO musicians participate as adjunct
faculty members for music departments at local schools and universities.
The Brown Foundation support of the LPO's educational programming provides the
children and families of this community with an opportunity hear live symphonic music in an
educational and informal setting.
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Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
Brown Foundation Final Report
Family Discovery Series Concert Ticket Recipients 2000-2001
Peter and the Wolf

Carnival of the Animals

Sleeping Beauty

2000-01 Season Totals

Boys Town of New Orleans
Alicial,Leeander Johnson

0

25

25

50

The Bright School for the Deat
Rosanne Hirsch

0

0

i8

18

30

30

15

75

0

62

150

212

Jewish Community Center (JCC)
Arlene Baron

50

60

60

170

The Magnolia School
Mary McDuff

47

55

65

167

Methodist Home tor Chiidren
Rashonda McNutt

0

20

20

40

Metropolitan Battered Women's Program
Lorena Guidry

15

15

15

45

Raintree Services
Gilda Johnson

0

68

125

193

Ronald McDonald House
Cynthia Jackson/Cecilia Vaca

20

20

30

70

Volunteers of America
Catherine Peterman

20

0

0

20

Waldo Burton Boys Home
Ralph Stroup

0

15

12

27

Project Prodigy"
Heidi Clayton

0

50

0

50

MidCity Workshop"
Lonell Wright/Stephen Foster

0

80

92

172

Infinity Network"

0

0

17

17

182

500

674

1356

Covenarr. House
Dawn Perez! Michelle Duhe
Family Services of Greater New Orleans
Dale Pierre

Theata Perkins Blakes

Total Tickets Distributed

"New Groups
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November 6, 2000
ChtJncelJor
JOAN R. TURCOTTe-OOOC

P'raUient
PAUlETTE S. CAU

Officer;

Mr. Enrico Sterling
Louisiana Philhannonic Orchestra
305 Baronne Street
New Orleans, LA 70112
Dear MI. Sterling,

KYLE M. FRANCE
I'RESIOEHT

LARRY H. CASE
VICE-PRESIDENT

JACK C. F\.£)iING
SECRETARY

AUlERT J. AUCOIN
mEASURER

BOlm' of GoPernorr
LLOYO E. EAGAN. J R.
JULIE D. KRAFT
BURGESS E. McCRANIE
RAYMONC A. PENCl.ETCN

Thank you so much for calling to invite the clients of Magnolia School to
attend "Peter and the Wolfe" at the Orpheum Theatre on October 21,
2000. We had 47 clients to attend and they had a wonderful time.
Special thanks to the Joseph W. and Dorothy Brown Foundation for
providing an on-going program offering cultural experiences.
Sincerely,

CRAIG"- SILVA
8 K. SNEED
HUNTER O. WAGNER. JR.

RO""lJ) A. CURRAN. D.D.S.
TERENCE D'SOUZA. M.C.
JOSEPH DelUCCA. M.D.
MICHAEL McCOMBS. D.D.S.

WIll_A. PEREZ. MD.
EDWARD S. MARC. "'D.
JOSEPH RONIGER. "'D.
"'ETHEETOtmPLAPHO~.... 0.

Betty Borne
Title XIXlRecreation Coordinator

_
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f§rigbt

~tbooI

Pre-School for the Deaf

4404 Walmsley Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana 70125-3650

March 28,

2001

Enrico J. Sterling
Director of Community Partnerships
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
305 Baronne Street, suite 600
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112
Dear Mr. Sterling,
On behalf of the families of the Bright
School for the Deaf I would like to thank you
for enabling so many of us to attend this
weekend's performance of Sleeping Beauty.
I
know that both the children and their parents
will have a great time.
As always, I appreciate your including
Bright School in this special program.
Sincerely,

/fl~~~#~~~-/Rosanne Hirsch
Principal
RH/ma

11

BR1GHT SCI-KDL

A United Way Agency
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0f'fIc4n> - 2000

,.rDeid<mt
KaU1ryn F. Sh"pard
V1ce,.......w..~

LieM Gun: Herman
Amy R. Hi,."ch
Tho"",.. M. Wolf

T,..,...........
Weezlt:: R.~,.,olum Mar9011~

January 15,2001

Sacre1:.llry
Toni L. Weie~

Baoor.ol of Dtrectorw
EII"n G. Balkin
Morrie B .. rt
Mark I. Baum
Mat: S. Ben:nelon
Anarew A. Br.aun
..Jam".. W. Brodi"
Edward Bron ..=n. /I

Mr. Enrico J. Sterling
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
305 Baronne Street, Suite 600
New Orleans, La. 70112

Mlcki K. Bro"~t:.a"

Mlch.. ,,1 A. Ch"rn"koff
MMrc A. Fisher. M.D.

AIs." Fr.nco
EII"n L. G ..ndl". M.D.
loui" B. Glad". MD.
Amy Galn","'urgh-Haep"l
Li5~ ~.

Dear Mr. Sterling:

Heller
Gurlc: Hem1s",
Amy R. Hir9ch
..Jacob K..sr16a6
Elana B. Klinger
..1df I..auf"r
Cathy ..1. ~a:zaru". M.D.
Weezlc Roecnttlum Margo/Ie
Allen Marie"
Pal~e
B'Chan
DaVId H. Oelsner. M.D.
LiEUlL

The Jewish Community Center wants to thank: you for the sixty Family
Discovery tickets for Saturday, January 13, 2001. I know our children greatly
enjoyed the concert.

L,na. Parma

With the generosity of the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra, children with
limited resources can enjoy this cultural event and we thank you for your
commitment to the cmldren in our community.
Sincerely yours, ~

~

Executive Director

LeG' R. RI-C'Cvo
Le~lu~ Ro~ent1loom

..1dfr.,y A. Schwartz
Roe"'yn Koretzlcy Schwartz
Kathryn F. Shepard
.Julie Par-elm.." Silbert
Paul M. SUI'"t'ClMo'
Ch .. nGe L.. Sum, .Jr.
Michael L. Sum
Diane M. Swlier
l.ee: G. 5uch~l"'Tt'1an
Mlch~lc KO!lo~man TUFllCr
Toni L. Wel~~
Thoma.. M. Wolf
Frsnc.::e S. Wolff
Liz Y.a~er
Hono...ry ~.r" Mom"",
Phyllie Z. Allt;mont
Mlchacl A. Bereneon
.Jo6epn Bemet:.eln
All.'in Bi....lnger
Barnett Blitz

AB

P~rry

5.

Brown

Cathy S. Gla....r
Mot""'tOn H.
~2
Al:7rah.m B. Kupp~r-mBn
Rooert. A. Kut:cher
Bernard M.-.rcu5
Bt::rnard D. Mintz
Hartw'g Mo.... III
Alan R05entJioom
Moi5C 5t.c~
Max Zeldt::n

Ex.tocUUve Dlnoctor
Anen~

0

Barron

5342 5t. Chart".. A"""ue
New Ort"."... U\ 70115
504.897.014.'3
fax 504.897.1~
nojGC~..."et

I_

..

.~_o--

.-1££

6121 w"..t Esplanade -"'""nul>
Meulrlc. U\ 7000:3
504.887.5158
f.x 504.887.:366:3
noj=~... ,,<Jt
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I nJinifJ? Network Proj.=-..:ec=..=t

_

A Program ofthe New Orleans Health Department
6801 Cindy Place, Apt #110, New Orleans, LA 70127
Office (504) 241-1125

. Fax (504) 244-3986

March 19, 2001

Mr. Enrico Sterling
Louisiana Philhannonic Symphony Orchestra
305 Baronne Street
Suite 600
New Orleans, LA 70112
Dear Mr. Sterling:
Thank you for the interest you have shown in the children of Infinity by inviting them to the Louisiana
Philharmonic Symphony's concert, to be held at the Mahalia Jackson Theatre for the Performing Arts,
Saturday, March 31, 2001.

I am sure the cultural enrichment that each child will receive will be an experience they will always
remember. The concept of a "petting zoo" with instruments is absolutely fascinating. We will be sure
to transport the children and chaperones to the theatre by noon, so they will not miss this segment
nor the concert to follow at I :00 p.m.
I will be contacting you soon, once I have an exact count of how many children will be able to attend.
Thanking you again,

/

, LU:{·UtU·
di
~,

-L.- / ~

1"

.UC,-/~

Theata P. Blakes
Infinity Program Director
TPB/rw
c: Files
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BOYS TOWN USA
Caring for America's Girls and Boys

January 11. 2001

Mr. Enrico J. Sterling
Director of Community Partnerships
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
305 Baronne Street Suite 600
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112
Dear Mr. Sterling:
I would like to thank you on behalf of Girls and Boys Town of New Orleans for
donating 25 tickets for our youth to attend the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
Carnival a/The Animals on Saturday, January 13,2001
Because of your generous donation, our youth will enjoy the experience of a life
time! The kids are very excited about attending the piay and it is a wonderful gift that
you have given them. The children that will attend include youth from our three
Residential Homes and our Emergency Shelter.
Since 1917 Father Flanagan began a mission to change the way America cares for
her at risk youth. Individuals like yourself allow for Father's mission and dream to
continue today.
Sin~rely,

':7

I/)

./(J!,:ro<1~..LtrIJ'AQ
Alysia/E. Duffus
Residential Program

[

Father Flanagcr, .3 bCVS ~owro c: New 8f1ecr.s
(504) 949-9248
700 FRENCHMAN STREeT
,\jEW ::)r'L:A,\JS ~8u!S;ANA 70116
Fax: (504) 949-5735
Boys Tow:; Nctlcr.ci HOTline - i -8CG-448-3000
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Wolf

The 'Wolf man cometh

ftIf:

Rabidfans cmiverge on New Orleans
for an IPOsiaging of 'Peter and the Wolf

A Louisiana
Pl1Jllarmaic
Orel1eslra
Family
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-

WOIDeII from

namltedby

Scott CllI1IlIl.

OCt. 21.

~.

0rpIieIm

lWtY & SUNOAY
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l1leIIre, 129
,

llnNersity P!acB.

Heartthrob SCott Cohen, who

CIII:

played. 'Wolf" i1 the mir1Series
.'Tlle 10lh Kilgdcm,' wi narrate

a-.LA 7OlI?6

$10 ror adIils.
f7 Ibr cIliIllren;
cal 523-<ili3l1.

the LPO's ~ 'Peter and
the Wolf.:
.

OCT -15-00
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~£Th€; 'Wolf

'~man

cometh

MUSIC, from E~l
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"Everybody jWIt got t'ePily
taken with Wolf in the ~
ies," said 2l>-year-old Liz:a
Cochnn, who took. a break
from eataloging books in IDI
nai8 to chat about ODe of her fa
vorite topies. It's UDelear
nether she's talking about the
fictional cbarlu:ter or the u::tor
who played him. ~If really
attracts women. ~ she said.. "'We
have OYer 600 members DOw.
He u. the ultimate perfect

.Mere days latEr, the 'Mill'pack
formed.
:• . 'WaIfpadt is· a group at;
slIiII __ say; rabid fans ~ all fe
maiIl.- who eongregate often at 1D&1e...
:ll\lir. own \\\!b site. And when
tI!!!v' fDund Dut that Cohen,
Haw so1
;;:t:f the ~ will. be·narrating
"Mmmm. nmmun, w she said.
a play about - sweet heavens, a . One wonder.! what her eo-U
VJtJi!! - well, it was just too brarians thought OIl! she purred
Mw:iJ. to reDat.
into the phone. "Be's so into
~ they will eome together life. so full of life. so aware of
FOR THE VERY FIRST. all the little details of life."
TIME. ladies, and gentlemen.
. And so he 
at 11 a..m. Saturday at the Or"I'm not finiabed," she said.
pheum Theatre. More t.l!an 20 "He's alBa got a ehildlike e1
Wa!fpIu:kers ~ tnveling from
South Carolina, Rhode Island, ement. 1 think that appeals to
New 'mrk, Indiana; Maryland, women."
California, Texaa, Massachu- - AIl of which eouviilced Coc:h

~=C-=";=I'

by the IJO'"'I" of the Wolf. And •

that power is great.. Great
eIIllllgD to flutter the heart of
even the most demnre Midwes
tern librarian.
.

.

all

it molY soamd,

an around the CllWItr'y

are flying into New Orleans thill
wee.k to catch Saturday's Family
SWIXIIIing, o-ying.
DiBCOrery Seriea production of
"He's ., eme, or ami "Listen to ' "Petl!r 8ZId the ~ .. - lDOIItIy'be
that hODey-eoatedvoiee,~and "I C8DRot. well, thewolthimaelf.
think be looked at me."
. The eoDCErt wID be. ~ by-'
.Autograpba lIOlJldIt., bras toued ScJCt Cohen, a New Ymit-bued ae
on stage; banda bJming faces'as tor. He hall appeared,in &eVe=!
thaugb to put out tiny fires bum- epi80cim at "NYPD B1IIe," 8ZId 
ing OIl ftDabed dieekbaaes
moat ,importantly - portrayed
Beatlemania. Elvis' big come- ~lf,. the baIf-man, half-<:aniDe
'back. ADd naw; complering the lri- breakout eharader in NBC's
umve:nte of hormonal rapture: miniseries '"The 10th KingdOlll,•
f:amily tIigIrt. at tbe Loniaianp Pbil
Stltl~E-.
!IamDIic ~

PuahiDg, shoving, screaming,

nlUn.~

iru.llns" G1l~ ~IIOIID
r,o. u-_1

What?

.As improbahle

Serie:I cmcert

H OIll.EANS TIllES PlCAfIIIIE
D -.eMS EDmDII
NEW, OIU!ANS', LA
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=

t.o shell aut more than $400
for a plane tidret. plus lwteI,
etc. And all of wMeh lJI£lUI8 the

LPO may play to its mast ~
thU&iastlc crowd ~. Satur
day. The Wo~k piaDs t.o
meet up before the ~OI1cert,
then sit together. like a pep
squad for tbe IW'1"2tO!:
"We've neve' seen mything
Ill<e it," said Sharon Litwin. e1
ecutivl! director of the

otthes-I

tra. So Iww did she seore such
a coup. eoavincing a cult figure
like Cohen to narrate a family
oriented concert? Seott Cohen,
as it happens. is the brother of
Steve Coben. the orebestra's
principai dariDetiat. All' it took
_ a quick. phone eaI1.

I

"We just thmigbt it would be
eute," Litwin said. ""mu knaw, I
he played the wo14 the eoncert 'I
is abaut the-'Wtllt But we didn't
!maw he had - what do you
eall tiIem'! - groupies.
pies everywhere."
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Delta Festival ballet presents 'Sleeping Beauty'
11 kiss not to miss' on stage at Theatre for the Performing Arts
) 0 '
NEW ORLEANS - The
Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra, in collabora
tion with C'-:~ Festival
Ballet, will perform the
well-known 19th century
ballet classic, Sleeping
Beauty, on Saturday,
March 31st at 1:00 PM at
the Theatre of Performing
Arts as a part of the
. LPO's popular Family
Discovery Series.
This is the LPO's 9th
collaboration with Delta
for this series. Parents
may wish to arrive early
because, starting at 12:00
PM; the Orchestra will
hold a "Musical Petting
Zoo" in the theatre lobby.
This is a hands on pro
gram which teaches chil
dren about the different
instruments it the
orchestra. Call the LPO
. for information and tick
ets (504) 523-6530 ..
Sleeping Beauty was
staged by Fiorella Keane,
after the original choreog
raphyof
Marius Petipa, for
Delta's flrst performance
of it in 1976. Based on
,-Perraults fairy tale, it
: was last performed in the
: New Orleans area by
: Delta and the LPG in
: 1905. Richard Rholdon,
; the Ballet Master for
: Delta Festival Ballet. is
: restaging the ballet after
: Keane's earlier produc
; tion. Pen'ormed to the
, beautiful music of Peter
: Tchaikovsk)', this event
: will consist of a. corps de
: ballet consisting of 50
; skilled dancers fTOm
: Delta's jwtior division,
. the New Orieans Youth
Ballet, and 18 profession
.·aJ dancers from Delta
:- Festival Ballet.
Featuring Stephanie
. ·Sk.iamba as Princess

Delta Festival Dancers

*"

TWlJ at Delta festival !lllllt's bIIlerinas ale lJi;tIRd ina cIasli: puR. lhey will be
lDday iIilen 0eIta Fa1IY8l Ball!! and the lJJUisiana I'llilhlIm1oIIl lln:tlalra pnIIll
"Sleeping 8eIuty 3llhe Thatre for the Pertonning Ar1s m New Ortr.ans.

Aurora, Kun Gorrell as
her ?nnce Chanrung,
Jessica Touchet as the
Lilac F.a.i.ry, Steven Wright
as Puss n' Boots, Cutting
Jahncke as the King,
Cheryl Surcouf Pelle as
the Queen and, New
Orleans native, Denise
Pons Leone, will perform
the Carabosse. Mrs, Pons
Leone was a soloist with
the Boston Ballet and
gerformed With
Baryshnikov m The White
Oal< P:-oject.
In recent years, Delta
has performed many of
the most popular chu
dren s stones. Past expe
nence WIth fairy tale bal

lets has shown that peo
ple U1 general, but espe
cially children, enjoy
these magIcal stories pre
sented m a new way,
unfolding before their
eyes in the language of
dance, pantonULne, and
claSSical music. This
dance version of the clas
sic, Sleeping Beauty, is
sure to thrill the child in
:ill of us.
Del,a Festival Bailet
will also be performmg
Sleeping Beauty on tour
in Larose, LA on April
! st at 3:00 p.m. Call the

Larose Civic Center for
more in fa rr:w.ti.on, (504)
693-7355 '. - .

----
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Fatherhood Jxis composer/conductor Robert KapiJow
working in a new scale as he tunes up classical amcerts

for kids and their!XmmI.L.
For his next New Orleons appearance,
be will lead a 'Carnival ofthe Animals. '
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Robert Kapilow to lead .
'C'arm~
,. al'0f 'th'e,' -, 'a1'
S
A n i· m '

slower and then we'll try it
te: I'll Say; 'Imagine yon're
CDmpose1: How would you t:
a bumblebee into music?
would you do the sting, or
bee flying from flower
'flower?" '

Kapilow's kid-friendly st;:.

MUSIC,.from C-l
from his home in River Vale,
N.J. '"But to me it's the same
thing - only the vocaba1ary is
different.
'Tm really interested, in ac
eess.. We definitely live in a
COlIDt:y where dassical music is
somewhat suspect, and my
whole foCus .is cOnvincing people
that that's wrong."
&lpilows l!rUS3de will l:.ake
him. to the Orphewn Theatre
Saturday as part of the Louisi
ana Philhannonie Orchestz3.'s.
Family Discovery series. With
Kapilow serving as guest t:nn
ductar, the orchestra wiD per

form Camille Saint~Saens
"Carnival of the Animals,
Rimsky-.Kar3akov's "Flight of
the Bumblebee," and' his own
eom.pOsition ofpoems, ~ Thr
thermore They Bite," which was
recently debuted by the, Na
tional Symphony in 'W.!shington

D.C.
The Elltergy-5pOlJSOred
cert, whi~ also features

c0n
s0

prano Diane Sutherland and
barit.ane Chris Pedro' Tra.k3s,
begins at 11' a.m, .As always, a
petting zoo of mu:ric:al instm
ment.<l precedes the eoneert at
10 a..m. This time there 'also will
be a ~ dispjay of ani
mals .from the Louisiana Na.tme
Centa:
'Sharon Litwin, executive di
reetor of the LPO, deseribed

ClI'm really iaterested ill a=ess We definitely Ihre ia a l:GuDtry has II13rle him one of the mt
where classicaJ DlllSic is' somewbat _pect, aDd lIlY wfJole foca , sought-after - and busiest
conductors in the eountljt
is canvillCiDg people tlIat Ulat's wraag."
ROBffiT KAPlLDW
conductor

KapilOW' as :i poWerhOWie int.he It's words that clriIdren. have
world of' classieal music, and said a million times Wlthout
said if his appearance is any . music, plns it's an increrlib1yfim
thing like it was last January 
stDIJf'
when he omdudedthe ,LPG in
Although children may not be
Dr. Seuss' "~reen Eggs & as:familiar with '"Camival of the
Ham" - f;unil;Cs are in far an Animals," it .is an equally playful
, inaedibJe experience.
work 'that contains deligbtfu.l
'"The last time he was here, musical portraits of various ani
,the place was packed, and he mals.
had everyone interading with
The violin and piano, played
the orchestra," Litwin said. in staccato, depict a bunclt of
'"Parents had as much furi as the squabbling fowL Wild donkeys
kids. He's perpetual motion. are represented by a galloping
He's a kick. But he's also a bril piano Piece. rmming across the
liant talent.
expanse of the keyboard. A :fhrte
, depicts the eall of birds, a eello
"He's passiOIl.are about what slmunOIl5 images of the grace
he does and he's passion.a.te fulness of swans.
.
about the. value of ~ to all of
Kapilow's eompanion piece
us. He believe! it should be a
part of everyone's life. A1id.' that "And FUrther.more They Bite"
doesn't meanbemg a profus-. also conjurei images of animals,
as does "Flight of the ,Bumble
sional. musician or playing a mu
bee."
sical instrument...
:.. ~~ft~
~~
fun
What 110
~ .., ...... ''''''tSo
with InIlSie. Kapilow says, and
CDIlVinr:ini skeptics that a d.3ssi
cal music concert does Dot have
to be a passive, boring or yawn;.,

invoking experience.,

.......

Desenbed by a critic for the
Christian Scienre Monitor as
'"part ewnge.I.ist, part efferves
reDt game show host,", Kapilow
typjr:ally begins his concert:> by
taking his eordless microphone
into the 3lldjence to ask children
questions and set up the show's
overall theme.
'
,

A Phi Beta Kappa gradna
of Yale University and tl
Eastman Sclwol' of Music, }
has worked. on Broadway, wri
ten more than 15 eommission€
works, is a classical music t:nn
mentator on National Puhli
Radio and has ran family pn
grams in Boston. New 1Urk :ID
Kansa.sC~

"He laves what he does," Lit
win said. "He has this incrediblt
ability to relate to drildren, btL
he also relates to pare!:Wi. Ant:
what's fun for parents is thcu
they don't have to appear lik:c
they're knoWledgeable about
anything. They actnally learn
along with the kids. 'Phey ~
as nmd1 fun as the kids."
KapiIow said that mix of fun
andJearning:is his primary goal.
"I'be words 'fumily"eoncert' ean
have a negatiYe eonnotatWn.
People take it to mean it's
dumbed-<iown."
But the truth ~ he said. that
you don't even have to have
clUldren. to enjoy ODe of iris COIl
ce!'1:s.

"Everything I do is fur every
body;" he said ''Tm trying IIJ
turn spectators "into partici
pan~."

The familiarity-' of "Green
Eg}JS & Ham." for' ~ple, 
made it an ideal story to set to
"It's very intenetive," he Bam Bronston can be f'!!actled at bbroomusic; he said. 1'here's some
said. 'TIl :isk them to sing, to • ston@tjmespicayune.com or at (504)
thing magical about that book. clap, to tap their feet. We'll try it 826-3448.

.......

!
I
I
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Jr:.7auJpeler 0ei6el, 'lJ(uJic Vireclor

September 27,2001
Ms. Barbara Spencer
The Joe W. and Dorothy Dorsett Brown Foundation
One Galleria Boulevard, Suite 2105
Metairie, LA 70001
Dear Ms. Spencer:
On behalf of the 70 musicians of the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra, I have enclosed the
attached proposal. The LPO respectfully requests your consideration of a grant in the amount of
$30,000 to underwrite attendance at Family Discovery Concerts for disadvantaged children and
LPO's full range of educational outreach programs.
Over the past several years, the Brown Foundation has generously provided support for the
Orchestra's educationa1 programming and distribution of almost 4,500 tickets to the Family
Discovery Concerts for underserved children and families. Last year alone, LPO educational
programs introduced over 25,000 children in the Greater New Orleans area to live classical
music through innovative concerts and programs.
As the LPO begins its 11 th season, developing and offering innovative educational outreach
programs remain a vital part of the Orchestra's commitment to this community. As such, the
LPO is introducing two new educational programs this fall. One, a collaboration with the Good
Shepard School, involves the development and administration of music curricula for this new
school which targets at-risk kindergarten and first graders. The other, called The Bandstand, is
an interactive outreach program that incorporates the traditions of the New Orleans brass band
with middle and high school marching band students to engage in the formal classical music
experience with LPO brass musicians and guest artists.
The LPO is grateful to the Brown Foundation for its substantial and continued support of such
programs; an investment in the youth of this community made possible only with your
assistance.

Enclosures

Sharon Lirwin
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FOR GENERAL SUPPORT

_
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New Orleans, LA 70112
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To continue Brown Foundation support for LPG educational outreach
programs, which allow the Orchestra to senIe all $ocio-e~~aQmiegrouns. Thi~ includes
Family Discovery concerts, Young People's Concerts, Bandstand, and other programs.

PURPOSEOFGRANT

THE PERIOD REQUESTED GRANTWrLL COVER

2001-2002

Concert Season (fiscal year)
9

HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU REQUESTED FUNDS FROM THIS FOUNDATlON?
TYPE OF ORGANIZATION
_ _ _ _ _ NATlONAL

_~X~__ PUBLIC

(PLEASE CHECK)

GENERAL PURPOSE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION
- -X- - EDUCATION
_ _ _ _ RELlGIOUS

(PLEASE' DESCRIBE}

______ HOMELESS
_ _ _ _ _ HOUSING
_____ HUNGER

_ _ _ _ HEALTH
_____ OTHER

_ _ _ _ PRIVATE SUPPORTED

SUPPORTED

OTHER

_ _ _ _ LOCAL

State and Reional (Gulf South)
Orchestra

_ _ _ SCIENTIFIC
_ _ _ _ ENVIRONMEJ'lT
__X_'__ CULTURAL

(Pl.EASE DESCRIBE)

CURRENT ANNUAL. BUDGET

$ 3.94

million

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET (iFAPPUCAiJLE)

$

2:7-4,195

SOURCES OF lNCOME
FEDERAL _ _
1

GOVERNMENT:

...:-'r..=..o

STATE _ _2

MEMBEF,SHfP/INDIVIDUAL CONIRIBUTlONS

o

FUND RAISING

OTHER

%
~~~EOCX~~)

40

x

PRIVA:-E.

LOCAl_2_'

FEES

CORPORATE/FOUNDATION GRANTS

o-'-yo

....;°I..:..o

30

ticket revenues; contracts and volunteer organizati

8/11/95

DA IE OF IRS DETERMINAnON lETTE=1

,DUBUC CHARITY

25

...;°I..:..o

:::;P~HA

r;NG FOUNDATION

PRIVATE FOUNDATION

?AGE 1 UF 2
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GRANT APPLICA TION

PROPOSAL SUMMARY -IN ONE SHOAT PARAGRAPH PLEASE SUMMARIZE THE PURPOSE OF YOUR INSTITUTION. WHY iT IS
REQUESTING THIS GRANT, RESULTS IT HOPE:S TO ACHIEVE AND HOW THE FUNDS WILL BE SPENT IF THE GRAN: IS MADE.

rr

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING.
1. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA SERVED BY THIS PROPOSAL

Greater New Orleans'area

~-~::.====---:;.:.,;:;;.;.,=-"=;..:...;;;:==::....;=-=---~------

Family Discovery tickets go to predominately economically
ETHNICfTY diverse
disadvantaged families .

2. POPULATION SERVED (OPTIONAL)
SOClO-ECON1MICSTATIlS
RACE

diverse

3~2~i

AGE

PHYSICAL A811JTY_~do.;:i;.;V':..:·e",I:':;.. ",-s::;e

_
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_-,boo!.:o~t
...h,"-

_
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· ...
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... ,
_~_ _~_
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15
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2
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apPW.dmatelv 600 (including Symphony Volunteers)
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3""O........O.u0"-'O~

NUMBER OFVOLUN'rEERS
4.

HOW MANY INDIVIDUALS
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_

about 20

---~..:;",;;;~:...;;..---------------

6. WHAT PERCENTAGE OF AMOUNT OF THE FUNDS REQUESTED WILL BE USED FOR GENERAL AND
ADMINISTRATION PURPCSES?

less. than 3%

9%

7. WHAT PERC8'lTAGE OF YOUR CURRENT BUDGET IS FOR SALARIES?
~Note:

* __ CONSULTING FEES?

less than 1%

9% budget is for staff salaries, not including 70 musicians in orchestra

8. UST THE TIiREE ORGANIZATIONS FroM WHOM YOU HAVE SOUGHT THE MOST FUNDS FOR THIS PROGRAM:
AMOUNT BEQUESJJ;P
NAME
NAME
NAME
9.

$

Entergy Corporation
Brown Foundation
Shell Oil

$
$

60,000
30, 000
15, 000

45,000

S

..:s--.-1....
5-,.,.,0.,.,0.,.,0--

USTTIiE RVEORGANlZATIONS FRCM WHOM YOU HAVE RECavEDTHE MCST FUNDS IN mE PAST YEAR:
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NAME _..:.M::.:e:;,,;l::.;l:;:.o:::.n,,",-..::.F..;;o:..:u:::n~d;:.;a=t=i;,::o~n=--_~_~~
_
NAME -..:.=:.==-:.;:::.......;;...=;.,,;;;,;-==--=-<;"-----------
Knight ~oundatioJl
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Freeport MacMDRan
NAME _-l.R)Jie. .J.I-·l.lo,y;;/.-F-"aloOlmJ.Oi l y;t..-E~o~uu_n~d~a~t=-=l~·o:::.n~
NAME _ ........
S y""uxP
......h""""on y----'V""'o l""'u...n"""'t""e'-"'e:..:ro...::s"-

ill

AMOUNT RECEIVED
$

AMOUNT S
AMOUNT

100, 000

AMOUNT $

90, 000
120, 000

-$-9"0,"O""O"O~----

_
_

AMOUNT $

PLEASE SUBMITTI-1E FOLLOWING IN ORDER

L GRAm" OR PROJECT REU\TED DOCUMENTATION/MATERIALS NEEDED WITH THIS APPLICATION.
2. UST OF YOUR BOARD. OF DIRECTORS.
3. usr OF YOUR KEY STAFF.

IV

4.

COpy OF YOUR MOST RECENT ANNUAl FlNANCW. STATEMENTS.

5.

COPY OF YOUR MOST REcerr IRS TAX DETEr=lMlNATlON LETTER.

6.

COMPLETE SIGNED COPY OF YOUR MOST RECENT IRS FORM 990

WHILE THERE IS NO DEADUNE FOR FlUNG, PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT RARELY WIll. YOU HAVE A DECISION FROM US
WITl-fIN 60 DAYS. INCOMPLETE OR INACCURATE APPUCATJONS, AS WE..L AS THOSE NOT WITHIN OUR GUIDELINES. WILL

REGave A PROMPT NEGATIVE REPlY. AlL on-H:'" APDLlCAi1CNS Will REcaVE CARB=Ul REVIEW BY THE APPROPRIATE
COMMITTEE AND TIiEN BY OUR SOARD.
V

1STATE THAT I HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND AND AM C:::;MFL YING WITH YOUR GUICEJNES

VJ I srATE THATTI-1E ABOVE INFORMAT1CN IS TRUE AND ACCLJRATE AND ""'HAT IF 1111$ GRANT IS APPROVED,I WIll. CCMPl Y
WITH AU. FOUNDATION REOUIREMENTS, INC~UCING -;",",CSt= ~Er::RENCED IN OUR GUIDEUNES AND THOSE INC.UDED iN OUR
GRANT ACCEPTANCE AGREEMENT.

~~ecutive

Di=ector
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I. Proposal Summarv
The Louisiana Philhannonic Orchestra (LPO), the only musician owned and
managed orchestra in the United States, is dedicated to maintaining live symphonic music
and a full-scale symphony orchestra as an integral part of the cultural and educational life
of the New Orleans area and the entire State of Louisiana. Since its inception,
educational outreach programs have been a crucial part of the orchestra's mission and its
commitment to this community. It remains so today.
A grant of $30,000 from the Joe and Dorothy Dorsett Brown Foundation will
be used as follows: (a) $15,000 to underwrite attendance of disadvantaged children
and families at the three LPO Family Discovery concerts (approximately 1,500
tickets); and (b) $15,000 in co-support for general operating expenses of the LPO's
full range of educational outreach programs. These programs, described in an
enclosure, introduce a broad range of children to live symphonic music. The LPO's
signature Bach to School program, Family Discovery Concerts and Young People's
Concerts are often the fIrst exposure, and only music education, that children receive.
The costs of these programs are too prohibitive to be funded through ticket sales alone.
The LPO's education and outreach programs have great community benefIt.
Special Note. Brown Foundation support for LPO Family Discovery concerts and other
educational programs has, over the past several years, brought classical music and music
programs to thousands of young people from a variety of backgrounds, including a great
many underprivileged children. The Brown Foundation remains the only organization
that supports providing complimentary tickets to concerts for children and their families
in need. Again this year, as the LPO begins our eleventh season, agencies servicing
needy children and families calling us to inquire about these tickets, which they consider
an important, high quality "field trip" for their clients.
The LPO's full-time Director of Education and Director ofComrnunity
Partnerships have expanded the reach of the LPO in the greater New Orleans community
by bringing our educational programs to a wider underserved audience. While these staff
positions make it possible to ensure that more individuals are introduced to the live
orchestral music of the LPO, the programs themselves continue to need financial support
to increase the number of participants.
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LOUISIANA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Educational Overview
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERTS (YPC)
The 70-member orchestra perfonns two sets of entertaining and educational concerts specifically for
school children in the Greater New Orleans area and in rural, under-served areas. Each set is offered in
four different locations, reaching a total of more than 12,000 students last year.
FAMILY DISCOVERY CONCERTS
Two orchestral concerts with special guests and one ballet in collaboration with the New Orleans-based
Delta Festival Ballet are offered to families and their young children. Each concert is preceded by an
"Instrument Petting Zoo," which allows the children to see, hear and touch orchestral instruments and talk
with the LPO musicians. Subscribers become members in the "Half Notes Club" providing them with
letters from the musicians, T-shirts, and passes to other events in the city.
THE GOOD SHEPARD SCHOOL COLLABORATION
This in-school music program is designed to introduce young students to a comprehensive music
education by emphasizing creativity, behavior, and cross-discipline competency, while preparing the
students to attend a full symphonic perfonnance for young people. The Good Shepard School opened
during the summer of 200 I to kindergarteners and first-graders and plans to add one grade per year
through the eighth grade. The school targets at-risk youth and is located one block from the LPO
administrative offices.
BANDSTAND
A new program exposes middle and high school students who are studying marching band instruments to
classical music through the LPO musicians. The program includes interactive master classes and is
specifically targeting brass and percussion instruments because of their prominent role in the New
Orleans musical tradition of marching bands. This year's program features LPO Principal Trumpet Vance
Woolf and LPO Resident Composer and Trumpeter Hannibal Lokumbee.
BACH TO SCHOOL
This discipline-based music education program prepares school children for the Young People's Concerts.
BTS introduces classical music to students through ensembles of musicians who perfonn in the school and
introduce students to instruments and the orchestra. BTS relates classical music to other subjects of study
such as history, language arts, science, mathematics and movement.
OPEN DRESS REHEARSALS and WORDS ON MUSIC
Words on A4usic are offered before each Classics and Beethoven & Blue Jeans concert when the
conductor for the evening or a musician in the Orchestra speaks to members of the audience about the
musical perfonnance. Open Dress Rehearsals provide a discount priced opportunity to hear a live
perfonnance, and offer an educational look "behind-the-scenes." Pre-rehearsal talks are offered to high
school students before the Open Rehearsals. Given by a musician in the Orchestra and often including the
guest artist and conductor, these lectures give musical background and details of the hall and concert
production.
MASTER CLASSES
Guest perfonners and musicians in the LPO present classes geared towards music students at various
local secondary schools, colleges and universities, including Dillard University, Loyola University, New
Orleans Center for Creative Arts, Tulane University, University of New Orleans, and Xavier University.
THE GREATER NEW ORLEANS YOUTH ORCHESTRA
The musicians of the Youth Orchestra perform side-by-side with the LPO during one of the fall Young
People's Concerts and perform a concert prior to the LPO's free outdoor concert in Bogue Falaya Park.
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LOUISIANA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
All Educational Outreach Programs
Budget Comparison - 1999/2000 Season and 200012001 Season
EXPENSES

2000/2001

ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL

200112002

$162,000

$152,000

$45,700

$47,300

5,500
8,300
2,750
$16,550

6,750
7,300
3,900
$17,950

34,340
3,000
2,800
$40,140

39,IQO
3,700
3,060
$45,950

$11,000

$11,000

$275,390

$274,190

(Costs dropped in 200 I-2002 due to cut in LPG musicians share)

EDUCATION STAFF AND
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS
(Mellon Foundation funds are allocated for a Director of Education)

GUEST ARTIST FEES & EXPENSES
Conductors
Guest Artists
Expenses
Subtotal

CONCERT PRODUCTION
Venue Rent & Charges
Orchestra Library
Miscellaneous
Total Production

MARKETING

TOTAL EXPENSES
REVENUES
TICKET SALES
Subscriptions
Single Tickets
Total Tickets

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Brown Foundation
Enterg)'
Mellon foundation
Hibernia Bank
BellSlluth
Shl:II Oil C(Jmpan~ Foundation

Te:xJ.u'
}.;alJona I InJowment for the Arts-Challenge America
~ at illna I I-.nd('''ml:nt ror the Arts
Loui:-'lallJ Di\ Isinn of the Arts
Burlml.'lf'T1 Kl::-.our(l:s

9,000
50,000
$59,000

$30,000
25,000
45,700
15,000
25,000
15,000
30,000

$30,000*
45,000*
47,300

o
o

10,000
20,000*

6,452
1,000

o
30,000*
15,000

o

o

Total Fundraising

2,500
$195,652

3,500*
5,000
2,500
$208,300

TOTAL REVENUES

$251,652

5267,300

o

ScliL\ j,'undatil.'11
Anon\ nil 'lI' [hln\lr

* requested gi fts

8,000
48,000
$56,000
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Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
Board of Trustees 2001 - 2002

The Board of Trustees is comprised of 24 members. The seven musician-members are
elected by the members ofthe Orchestra itself The remainingfifteen represent a diverse
cross section ofindividuals whose common thread is their understanding and support of
the mission ofthe Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra.

Ms. Ann Cohen
President, LPO and Musician
Mr. Hugh Long
President, Board of Trustees and Professor, Tulane University
Ms. Barbara Mollere
Vice-President, Board of Trustees and Civic Leader
Mr. Marty Gordon
Treasurer, Board of Trustees and Musician
Ms. Sue Andrews
Secretary, Board of Trustees and Musician
Mrs. Adelaide Wisdom Benjamin
Civic Leader
Mrs..Julie Breitmeyer
CPA
Mr. Michael Bucalo
Musician
Mr. Dave Carbonara
Musician
Dr. David Drinkwater
Headmaster, Metairie Park Country Day School
Dr. Stephen Hales
Physician
Mr. William P. Herrington
Senior Vice President, Hibernia National Bank
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Mr. William H. Hines
Partner, Jones Walker, L.L.c.
Mrs. Dorothy Jacobs
Partner, Sessions & Fishman, L.L.c.
Mrs. Marlene Jaffe
Civic Leader and Symphony Volunteers President
Ms. Jeanne Jaubert
Musician
Dr. Edward Levy
Physician
Mrs. Cammie Mayer
Civic Leader
Dr. R. Ranney Mize
Professor, LSU Medical School
Mr. Robert Nunez
Musician

Ms. Mollie Pate
Musician
Mr. Lonell Wright
Businessman
Mr. Joseph Young, Jr.
Businessman
Mr. Scott Young
Musician
Ex Officio Members:
Mr. Peter Koerber
Council

Ms. Sharon Litwin
Executive Director
Maestro Klauspeter Seibel
Music Director, LPO
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Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
Administrative Staff
Sharon Litwin, Executive Director
Kurt Overton, Managing Director
Tamara Clement, Box Office and Customer Relations Manager
Stephanie Clements, Executive Assistant
Vicki Huber, Development Assistant
Annamaria Iosif, Assistant Manager of Box Office
Givonna Joseph, Director of Education
Chris Kim, Assistant Conductor
Ken Kussmann, Operations Manager and Artistic Director
Sarah Lemoine, Administrative Assistant
Dennis O'Hara, Associate Director of Marketing and Public Relations
Shannon Riley, Director of Development
Bebe Ryan, Associate for Grants and Special Projects
Enrico Sterling, Director of Community Partnerships
Joe Toups, Controller
Scott Young, Librarian (part time)

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
DISiRICT DIRECTOR
401 W. PEACHTREE ST. NW
ATLANTA, GA

DEPARTMENT 11f9 THE iREHSURY
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th~

contact

t2Ieph-:rn~

= .-  - ..-
;:

••

,

1

__

·"

oer;;on Hhose

no~e

and
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IF YOU RENEW YOUR SEASON TIC,KETS
BEFORE MAY 1
You will be assigned

at the Orpheum Theatre and

REGULAR TICKET PRICES, and you'll also receive
containing:
complimentary drink tickets at the Orpheum
special dining discounts at some of New Orleans' flnest restaurants and

Most Exciting of All...
A

to each of two special one-performance only

GALA CONCERTS at The Mahalia Jackson Theatre of the Performing Arts
David Daniels
September 22, 2001

HANDEL Arias from Partenope, Giulio Cesare
and Rodelinda

Midori
March 23, 2002
BRUCH Violin Concerto No. 1

Enjoy

at each gala event and an INVITATION TO THE

POST-CONCERT PARTIES to meet the guest artists and LPO musicians.

choose your 7-concert series and, as a special benefit, ADD ONE OF

THE GALAS as your eighth. Each half series subscriber also will receive
a SPECIAL GIFT BOOKLET

receive a COMPLIMENTARY PAIR OF TICKETS
to ANY OTHER SEASON CONCERT

NEW THIS SEASONf
t~
i t · . I.

.....
.. \ ,-.~

l • I...
.•
,.'.!.

t

[.

[ -..,
, ., '.,'
' I ~

~ l "'
[ 1\,0 !.[
~

l[

-

"

f-

j

.r ~~

t) !
-'

.r !
,

1f

") *

Garrick Ohlsson
Oct. 18 & 20, 2001

Ani Kavafian
Nov. 29, 2001

Stanislav Ioudenitch
Jan. 17 & 19,2002

Midori
March 23, 2002

Lilya Zilberstein
April 4 & 6, 2002

Tanja Becker-Bender
May 9 & 11, 2002

CAN'T PLAN AHEAD BUT WANT
10 COME TO THE CONCERTS ANYWAY?
r

I

Pick your concert. Pick your night. Use as many or as few coupons as you'
wish per concert. It's your choice1

Book of 6 - $150

nd an ~NVlJATION TO tHl}'" .
est

Book of 10 - $250

Classic Choice Coupons may be redeemed at the LPO box office the week
of the chosen performance or the theatre box office the night of the concert
and allow you the best available seating for any Classics, Beethoven & Blue
Jeans or Casual Classics concert.

artists and LPO musidans.·

.

'of::

t

l :

:.):

"

!oenefit, ADD ONE OF
,subscriber also will receive

.

~.: ...r)

. :. :

.

CKEYS

Seats are assigned months before tickets are available to the
l" ·, ... ,.Ii rublic and are always the best in the house. Subscribers also receive prionty
" .IUIl~ I(l[ the next season. Keep your favorite seats season after season or he first in
il, •• I,'~ ~l'ating upgrades.
I .

. .. '

'. Exchanging tickets is an exclusive benefit for our
Simply come to our downtown office, mail in your tick ,or fax in
.' ':I' "-.1,'[ at least t\\·o day~ prior to your ticketed concert week, and we'll gladly
, \. i'.lll~'. Yl1ur ticket-'.
., : ••.•

flil<'f~

WI:' an replace lost tickets quickly and at no charge.
t

.....

~

..

1

d.et to EACH GALA

'Become a FULL
. SEASON
':5UBSClfIBER and Teceiveiid:I'i" IfI
the amcertslielow.AND·,the fUll} !', lij
starring David Daniels and Mi,I'''I.;
choos~ between the A ,half-serie., ,1".1'
~.
halfSeries andp;i;k,a~ eXtra anI!
r-. .. " frOm one of the two galas.:
,

,.' .. ,~ 1.:, ;

.

c

., I-.

~.:'

~

.r S

,.,<

_.,

l

'<",.

,'t.

~ ,:.

I

".

";:;,

~

"

.' ' . . . . _

.

~,~.~v...""...o.;.;:..:.._

'

.,.
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If a pre-performance party is part of the concert,
this icon will show to the left.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Thursdays at 7:30 PM
Saturdays at 8:00 PM

October 25 one 27
A THE ORGAN SYMPHO '\
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor
Peter Vall de Graaff. baritonv
Symphony Chorus 0
eUIOr/,·",

September 13 and 15
A OPENING NIGHT
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor
The Romeros, guitar quartet

STRAUSS, Don Juan
RODRIGO, Concierto andaluz
TCHAIKOVSKY, Symphony No.4

y

y

FA RE, Requiem
SAl T- A 'NS, ymphony
"Organ"

y

October 4 and 6
B BEETHOVEN AND BLUE JEANS
Andre Raphael Smith, conductor
Vance Woolf, trumpet

J"

November 1 and 3
A BEETHO\ EN AND BLUF 'I \ ..... "
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor
Elena Klionsky, piano

BRAHMS, Serenade No.2
PERSICHETTI, Piano Conu'r!"
BE THOVEN, Symphony N"

ADAMS, Lollapalooza
BERNSTEIN, On The Waterfrunt
Suite
ARUTIUNIAN, Trumpet Concerto
BEETHOVEN, Symphony No.5

I

11

October 10 one 2<:
L GARRICK OHLSS
PLAYS
BRAHMS
Klauspeter eibel, conductor
Garrick Ohlsson, piano

November 29 only'
FROM PRAGUE TO HEI.SI"-I,
Urie/ . ega/, conductor
Alii Kavafiun. viulin

~

HENZE, Tel.emanniana
DVORAK, Violin on erto
SIBELIUS, Symphony No 2
• One performance 011/.1' in 1'17,·
Mahalia Jacksun Thl'arrp (If ,I,,·
Performing Arts, 7:30 PM.

MOZART, Overture La Clemenza
di Tito
DEBUSSY, Nocturnes No. I & 1
BRAHMS, Piano one rt
o. 1

I

Be part of the LPO's most popular
concert series. Throw on your blue
jeans, call up your friends and. be
part of some of the city's most
entertaining evenings offine music.
ORPHEUM THEATRE
Thursdays at 7:30 PM
Saturdays at 8:00 PM

October 4 and 6

BEETHOVEN'S FIFTH
Andre Raphael Smith, conductor
Vance Woolf, trumpet
ADAMS, Lollapalooza
BERNSTEIN, On The Waterfront
Suite
ARUTIUNIAN, Trumpet Concerto
BEETHOVEN, Symphony No.5

March 14 and 16
THE RITE OF SPRING
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor
Awadagin Pratt, piano

BEETHOVEN, Overture Le01wre o. I
BRAHMS, Piano Concerto No.1
STRAVINSKY, The Rite of Spring

November 1 and ~

THOSE KILLER "B'S"
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor
Elena Klionsky, piano
BRAHMS, Serenade No.2
PERSICHETTI, Piano Concerto
BEETHOVEN, Symphony No.1
January 31 ena February 

ROMANTIC REFLECTIONS
Thomas Wilkins, conductor
Amy Thia ville , violin
BARBER, Medea's Meditation
and Dance of Vengeance
BEETHOVEN, Romance No.2
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS The
Lark Ascending
BRAHMS, Symphony No.2

April 18 ana 2C
RISING STAR
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor
Alisa Weilerstein, cello
BEETHOVEN, Overture Coriolan
SHOS1AKOVICH, Cello Concerto No. I
SCHUMANN, Symphony No.2

1'< >l '151.-\1\\.-'\

PHILK\RMO~IC

ORCHESTH:\
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2000/2001 Season Ticket Order Form
Namt::
:\ddress:

_
_
State:

l 'it \

I lome Phone:
I-mail:

Zip

Business Phon
_

1 am a new subscriber
___1 am renewing my subscription (Patron #)

_

Be part of the LPO's most popular
concert series. Throw on your blue
jeans, call up your jriend.' and be
part ofsome of the city's most
entertaining evenings of fine music.

1. Choose your Series. Select from tht' Classics (Full, A or B),
Beethoven & Blue Jeans, Casual Classics, Piano Trio, Violin Trio and
';amily Discovery series.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Thursdays at 7 :30 PM
Saturdays at 8:00 PM

[ pre

~eries

~r

"l1

_

Seat Location

I: of seats

Price
<::

X

S
S_ _

X
X

$

X

to attend the Orpheum concerts on _ _ Thursdals at

~: (J

ed

Total

pm

s:oo pm
Series Tickets Total $
_
Processin e $-'-".....("'-)(L.)_ _
Histori Preservation ee' "'
_
_
Tax-Deductible Donation $
Total Due $
_

_ _Saturdals at

•Add S~ pcr tick", lor (VIl(t'ru or ,It,. OTilt'lml
ThMrer. Amount.;; for fllcJ, Stmt'.£ an btl u'
Seric't

Price per sub:icriplian

Full
Half A or B
B«tho\'~n

& Blue Jeoln

52S
$14
$10

Pr~lloTn

S

Vlohn Tnl)

S'1

2. Subscribers, order your Special Event Tickets Now Too!

I·.arch l':' and l6

THE RITE OF SPRING
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor
Awadagin Pratt, piano

Reserve your seats for Opening Night, David Daniels, Midori and Messiah
belore they gO on sale to the publi . (Jingle licket orders will be mailed

separately. Searing may vary ,trom SeT1es locarlOn)
Concert Date and Time

Seat Location

# of seat

Price

.

Total

x

,

X
X
X

BEETHOVEN, Overture Leonore No.1
8RAHMS, Piano Concerto No. J
STRAVINSKY, The Rite of Spring
Add 52 pn rick.1 tor Opelllng Nighr
(llId Messrah ani.,

Single Ti kets Tota $
_
Processing Fee $3.00
Historic Preservation Fee' $
_
Total Due $
_

3, Payment Information
FuB amount of order is $
Separate payment necessary from subscnplion aHd sll/gle

_

••
••
••

IIckel:;.

_ _._Enclosed is m\ check(sj pa\'able to the LouiSiana Philharmonic Orchestra
_ _ _Please charge my:
:J Visa :J MasterCard :J American Express Q Discover
Ac ount Numher:
lame on Card,

Exp. Date

_

SIgnature:
.;;

'j

b or',(.

:'c.

RISING STAR
I\latlsperer Seibel, conductor
.·\/iSll lVeilersreill, cello
8EETHOVEN, Overture CorirJlan
'H :>STAKOVJCH, Celio Concerto No
' l HUMANN, Symphony No. :?

DJ\·time Phone of Cardholder

RAK, Camillal Overture
LlSZT, Hcmgariwl Rhapsody NO.2

DV

BARTOK, Rumanian Folk Dances
DVORAK, Slavonic Dance
KODALY, Galanta Dances
ENESCO, Rumanian Rhapsody No.

rby

_
_
_

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES & SEJ-\TINC287

Orpheum Theater
Full Series
A
B
C
(16 concerts) $832 $544 $400
Half Series A or B
$416 $272 $201
(8 concerts)
Beethoven & Blue Jeans
$2ffi S170 $127.50
(5 concerts)
Piano Trio
$150 $102 $76.50
(3 concerts)
Violin Trio
(3 concerts)
S150 SI02 $76.50
Family Discovery
Adults $27
(3 concerts)

F

D

E

$172

$136 $ib

$272 $152

~

$107.50 $85

$47.5i: I

$&1.50 $51

$28.~1

$64.50 $5]

$28:\)

Children

$I~

•

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES AND SEATING

Pontchartrain Center

(5 concerts)

I)

B

C

Tables

RaIsed Reserved

General

$94

$68

$60

Casual Classics A

Adml~:'II{lI1

"'I'I<L. ......tHH"U,

Classic Choice Coupons
Book of ]()
$250

Book of 6

$150
October 4 c
BEETHOVEr
Andre Raphac
Vance Woolf, 1

"
Special Events and Single Tickets
Classics and Beethoven A B C
& Blue Jeans at the
$52 $40 $30
Orpheum Theater

D
$25

BEETHOVE]

Gala Concerts at
Mahalia Jackson
Theatre of
Perfonning Arts

ABC
$60 $50 $40

0
$30

November
THOSE Kill

Messiah at the
Orpheum Theater

ABC
$52 $40 $30

0
$25

Family Discovel')'

Adults
$10

ADAMS, Loll
BERNSTEIN
Suite

ARUTIUNIA

Klnuspeter Se;
Elena Klionsk

BRAHMS, St
PERSICHET
BEETHOVEI

Jonuary 31
ROr"\lAI'.'T]C
Thoma,\ \\ 'ilb

Casual Classics at
the Pontchartrain
Center

I
S2(1

~

II

E

I

$2()

$1 1

Children
$7
11

A

B

C

Table<

Raised Reserved

G~neral

$22

$16

$14

Adm"',,,,,

Am\' Tlllcwill(

Sut)scribc yuur children 5 and over for only $7 prr If JIll I'I{'

BARRER. Ale
anJ Dwz ,
BEETHO\'[ r, Romance No. ;:
VAl :CH,\'" WILLlAi\1S The

L(lrk .-1sccldil1R
BRAHt\1S, Svmphom

,"0:'

BEETHOVEN,On'rllIl' ( ,,,,,,1"·
SHOSTAKOVlCH, (:"II,,( ""., ,I .. "

SCHUMANN,

SYr1lI,I\IlII\ ~,,'

:s & SEATIN

HOW TO ORDER YOUR SEASON TI08lrS

I {'s Easy to Subscribe!
D

C

S4f}l

$344

E
F
$272 $152

S204

$172

$136 $7(i

1. By Phone 523-6530
( ..a11 ll' Monday through Friday. 9:00 am to 4:30 pm, and we'll
1'1;,,111' hclr you with your order. We're here to answer any
'111c,-tll1n, you may have and help you select your series and
dHlicl' of seating.

""llf

$127SJ $10750 $85

$47511

$76.:0

$64.50 $51

$28.:i I

$76.50

$6450 $51

$28.:i1

2. In Person
VI'll our downtown office at 305 Baronne Street, Suite 600

3. By Mail
f\l'lurn thi, order fonn with payment in the envelope provided.

4. By Fax 595-8468
ts $27

Children

I·or credit card orders, you may fax your order to us.

$1~

5. On-Line
Sl\ND SEATING

Vi,it www.lpomusic.com

III II nil 1111

C

I)

med Reserved

General Admi~'llllt

·o\, •. l••••• ;"'.""1

;68

$60

~. I'.

IIIDIDI. . m

III I
Mahalia Jack50n
Theatre of the
Performing Arb
I cO I S\. Peter Street
N~w Orleans

E
$2()

P"quo<

Boxes

Book of 10
$250

!gle Tickets
BCD
540 $30 $25

Balconv

• • • Orchestra

I
~

General Admission

II

Reserved
BCD
550 $40 $30

[i

S4U

C
$30

D
$25

Raised Seating

E

I

$2(J

SI J

• ••••••••
•
••••••••
• •••••••• •
•

TA8l! SEATING

•

STAGE

STAGE

Children
$7

6
~• ..l:~t:

SI6

C
Reserved General Adml'''II'.

$14

Orpheum Theater
129 Untversir\, Pbce
New Orleans

1\

Ponchortrain Center
4 ~4S Williams

boulevard

Kennt"f

.,1> .. 1. •.••

• Forking is available in numerous lighted and s cured Jots nearby
• Sl'curity guards are present at all Orpheum per{ormances
• There is no dress cod. Just wear what is comfortable and
('njo)' the music.
• !l"th the Orpheum and the Pontchartrain Center are wheel
,'!JJir accessible

~

'nl·erfor only $7 per CIIII, ,'/1'

BEETHOVEN, OV(;'rlllr,· ( """ ,.
Cell" ( 1111, 1,1,

11\'(

.~CHUMANN. Sym,~h"II'

1''\1: 1\ )~;.1\1I1l1alli<ln Folk Dances
11\ I 11;,\ K. Slill'lIllie Dance
.", II 1,\ I ~ , ( ;''/illl((/ Dances

~HOSTAKOV1CH,

:--,.,

)1;

I to,,' I ,

-\1-:, ('(/7llil'lll
//1111):111'/1111

Overture

Rhapsody No.2

I NI'.1 () 1\llll1anian Rhapsody

''''1'111,"' ('OIlduetor Timothy
III' leads the LPG around
~... ""/li,1 1/' these in/onnal evenings
.., UJl"""lIl1t~ lIlusical destinations.
""." II/"- 1I111} you'll receive a
. ""I/·i'lll/'lItmy pair 0/ tickets to
....r o,J,""/'"Slil1 concert.
I

"')tf..lrltl ,,,

'1( )~T( 'I 1/\ RTRAIN CEt\TTER
W,'dll,·,d:\\', at 7:30 PM
"ptr-mber 25'
•• 111\111.1\ ESPANOL
1'",11,/1\' MII/flitt, conductor
C'IIt\IIHILR, Espana
PI I t\ 1,1.1\, FI Amor Brujo
"1~1"1' \-KORSAKOV,

Capriccio

I ",,1//111
.. " \ 'I I , HI/1m)
C~f'(

"mber 5
III 11.11 >A Y CLASSICS
,,,",,/1,,, iVllljfitt, conductor

)1.1), The Holly and the Ivy
111\1 I I, II'slI .fay 0/ Man's Desiring
'II 111\lKUVSKY, March from the
.""111' dck('r Ballet
I I I I:'\'( ;'!'ONrrYZICK, Peanut
Ilnul,' HriRade
I ,111.\1'.~, Yes Virginia, chere is
'I '\'1/1/1/ Claus
\\ II I 1:\!\lS, Merry Christmas
111<1/11 I II/Ill/' Almle)
\1,1\ I{ILSMA I,A Merry
/ I/rI,' \/Ilg·ulollg
.\lI'\;(

II

'1(

lI'I'A

CAR T\'AL
conductor

JIlI/"t/,\, '\'/II/li([,

!~EETH()VE

I, (h'lTllll"

~HOSTAKOVICH,(',,11<1

c;CHUMANN,

( """:,,,

( "",,

SVI'l1I,II<1II\

'I,

'",

"

'

11\1 )I\:\K, Can/ivai Overture
I ", I I . I iI/lI/;1U1111l Rhapsody, ro, 2
I, \ I( I( 11<' I{ umanian Folk Dane
I 1\ I 11\ 1\ K, SUwonic Dance
~,I Ii 1:\ 1.\, Calmlla Daile <;
I \: I ,,( ( ), ,R umanian Rhapsody No. I

March t
NORDIC TRACKS
Timothy Muffitt, conductor
SIBELIU , Valse Triste
NIELSE ,He/ios Ov rture
ALFVEN, Midsommarvaka
(Swedish Rhapsody No, I)
GRIEG, Piano concerto

May 1

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
Timothy Muffitt, conductor
MONCAYO, Huapango
VILLA LOBOS, Selections from
Bachianas Brasileiras

GINASTERA, Estancia: Final
G

Dance-Malambo
ULD, Latin
American
Symphollctte

BERNSTEIN,
"Mambo"
from lVest
Side Story
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!

pecial Events

DA\TID DANIELS
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor
David Daniels, countertenor
ROSSINI, Overture Semiramide
STRAUSS, Rosenkavalier Suite
HA DEL, Arias from Partenope,
Giulio Cesare and Rodelinda

Saturday, September 22, 2001,
8:00 p.m.
The Mahalia JiUkson Theatre
ofthe Performing Arts

• MIDORI
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor
Midori, Violin
KODALY, Dances from GfI!lIl/ld
MENDELSSOHN, Sympholl\ 1\;"
(Italian)
BRUCH, Violin Concerto No I

Saturday, March 23, 2002, X:OO /' ,,,
The Mahalia JiUkson ThelllTI'
ofthe Performing Arts

HANDEL'S MESSIAH
Symphony Chorus of New Or/I'IIIII

Saturday, December 15,8:00/1.1/1
Sunday, December 16, 3:00 /1.1".
The Orpheum Theatre

AUDUBON PARK
Friday, Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m.
Immediately following the
Symphony Run
CITY PARK
SWING IN THE OAKS
Wednesday, April 24, 6:30

rill

BOGUE FALAYA PAR"
SWING IN TI-fE PINES
Saturday, April 27, ti(J() I'"'
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ial Events

: MIDORI
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor
Midon, Violin
KODALY, Dances from GU/llllltl
MENDELSSOHN, SymphoJ)\ f\'."
(Italian)
.
BRUCH, Violin Concerto No. I

Saturday, March 23, 2002, 8:001'./11
The Mahalia Jackson Theatre
ofthe Performing Arts

HANDEL'S MESSlAH
'::>ympllOny Chon~s of New

01'/1'(11/\

Decembei ~
POLAR EXPRESS and ELIJAH'S
ANGEL
Roben Kapilow , conductor
/ /III lor the whole family,! A three
"lIll'n series that's a treat for
The Mahalia Jackson Theatre
I'JrI/I'llUpS and children alike.
of the Performing Arts
"/lI'.lcnlle to all three and your
10 a.m. Petting Zoo
,'Ilit/rell become members of the
11 a.m. Concert
I 1'0 Half-Notes Club with their
"'/111 specially-designed T-shin.
February 16
HANSEL AND GRETEL
~eptember 2C;'
Delta Festival Ballet
1\ lagic Circle Mime Theatre
i\ ltl~ic, Noise and Silence"
The Mahalia Jackson Theatre
of the Performing Arts
( >rpheum Theatre
10 a.m. Petting Zoo
III ~I.m. Petting Zoo
11 a.m. Performance
1 I ~J.m. Concert

Saturday, December 15, 8:0011.111.
Sunday, December 16, 3:00 p.II/.
The Orpheum Theatre

L..

( ,
I'''",,,,
IIIIllIn

AUDUBON PARK
friday, Sept. 18, 7:30 p.m.
Immediately following the
Symphony Run

•

lAm

:S" .
.

I€,

....;

.

...

\.

~

."",

.,

_J

.

NATIONAL
ENDOWMENT

'~.. ,,-'"

I

CIn' PARK·
SWING IN THE OAKS
\Vednesday, April 24,6:30

,,1'"

FOR THE ARTS

i1~

p.ll!

WM.

BOGUE FAL<\YA PARK 
SWING I THE PINES
Saturday, April 27, 6:00 11111

B. REILY &- COMPANY. INC.

eHI8ER~~
~\?wTrSt'Tl!lCt'~~-

~

-== Enlergy

$

WHITNEY

TEXACO

ibt Wut.&~

@ BELLSOUTH'

LF

2000-2001
,..

" I . ~ • ~~I"':
14 CONCERTS
Thurs., 7:30 p.m. and Sat. 8 p.m.
Orpheum Theatre
2 GALAS
Sat. September 22, 8 p.m.
Sat. March 23,8 p.m.
The Mahalia Jackson Theatre for the Performing Arts

7 CONCERTS
Thurs" 7:30 p.m. and Sat. 8 p.m,
Orpheum Theatre
PLUS one gala of your choice
, I

....
I

. ,

OPENING N1GI-IT

I'

OPENING N1GI-IT

7 CONCERTS
Thurs., 7:30 p.m. and Sat. 8 p.m.
Orpheum Theatre
PLUS one gala of your choice

5 CONCERTS
Thurs.. 7:30 p.m. and Sat. 8 p.m.
Orpheum Theatre

5 CONCERTS
Wed. 7:30 p.m,
Pontchartrain Center
PLUS one complimentary pair of tickets

.

"

SE HABLA

ESPANO~

.

3 CONCERTS
Saturdays
Check brochure for times an locations

Magic Circle Mime Theal
Orpheum 1"heLure

DAVID DANIELS
The MaiullUl Jackson The'
of th£ PerfomUng ~

AUDUBON PARK

Thurs., 730 p.m. and Sat
Orpheum Theatre

~

pm

Thurs, 7:30 p.m. and Sat, 8 p.m.
Orpheum Theatre

,-'
f'

'I

LP:O

2000-2001

FOR MORE INFORMAnON CAll 523-6530 O~~lT OUR WEBSm AT _.Ipon
• NOTE CHANGE TO TUESDAY

o

DENOTES OPEN RfHEARSAl, 10 a.m. at the Orpheum, FREE for subscribers.

Dates and programs and artists are subject to change.

lASON

f
)

OPENING NlGHT

.

I

o

IlEETIiOVEN
\ND BLUE JEANS

THEBRmSH
ARE COMING

BEETHOVEN

. ..,_.
O BEETIiOVEI\i

AND BLUE JEANS

'.

,·\IHUCK OHlSSON
PLAYS BRAHMS

I

OPENING NIGHT

THE ORGAN
SYMPHONY

The Mahalia Jac1tson Theatre
of the Performing Am

lliE ORGAN

o

BEETIiOVEN

n r ;.-. .:

:-r

t

.

1

,,\RRlCK OHlSSON
PLAYS BRAHMS

o

FRTS

"',,4

....
_.

.

-

',

-

I

•

:.

lil·JTHOVEN'S FIFTI-I

0","
BEETHOVEN

h

L

BEETIiOVEN
,\NO BLUE JEANS

Il

THEBRmSH
ARE COMING

AND BLUE JEANS

SYMPHONY

o ~.

AND BLUE JEAN

FROM PRAGUE
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eneral Information
GENERAL INFORMATION
THE ORPHEUM THEATRE
The historic Orpheum Theatre is located in downtown
New Orleans at 129 University Place, one block off
Canal Street and across from the Fairmont Hotel. Since
its opening in 1921, the theatre has been revered for it-,
artistic beauty and acoustical excellence. The Orpheum
Theatre is wheelchair accessible.

PARKING
Secured parking lots are located in the immediate vicinity
of the Orpheum Theatre and adjacent to The Mahalia
Jackson Theatre of the Perfonning Arts. Free parking is
plentiful at the Pontchartrain Centre.

WHAT TO WEAR
There is no dress code at the Orpheum Theatre or the
Pontchartrain Center. Just wear what is comfortable and
come enjoy the music.

CHILDREN
Children of all ages are welcome at Family Discovery
Concerts. Children under the age of 5 will not be admitted
to Classics or Beethoven & Blue Jeans Concerts.

PURCHASING SINGLE TICKETS
Concert tickets may be purchased at the LPO office
Monday-Friday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Single tickets
can be purchased at all Ticketmaster outlets or by calling
(504) 522-5555. Subscribers may order tickets by calling
the LPO office at (504) 523-6530 or from our website
www.lpomusic.com .
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Appendix M
Symphony Volunteers Inc. Bylaws
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Sympfwny %[unturs, Inc.
By-Laws

ARTICLE I

NAME AND PURPOSE

A.
Name
The name of this organization shall be Symphony Volunteers, Inc.,
hereinafter referred to as the Volunteers.
B.
Purpose
The purpose of the Volunteers shall be to organize persons who wish
to help on a volunteer basis in the support and promotion of symphonic
music.
1.
To create and promote interest and support for symphonic
music.
2.
To promote and foster music education.
3.
To encourage volunteer support from our membership and the
community.
4.
To raise funds to accomplish these goals.

ARTICLE II

A.
1.

,
'-

2.

MEMBERSHIP AND DUES

Membership
Membership shall be open to all upon payment of annual dues.
Categories of membership shall be periodically defmed by the
Board of Directors.
Crescendo, the junior organization. is an organization under the
Volunteers.

B.
Dues
Dues shall be deteremined by the Board of Directors.
C.
Privileges
Each member shall have the privilege of voting and holding office.
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ARTICLE III

OfFICERS, ELECTIONS, AND DUTIES

A.
Officers
The officers of the Volunteers shall be a president, a president elect,
one or more vice-presidents, a corresponding secretary, a recording
secretary, a fmancial secretary, a treasurer, a parliamentarian, and the
immediate past president.

B.
Elections
Officers shall be elected at the annual meeting. They serve for a tenn
of one year, but may be re-elected to the same office for not more than
two consecutive tenns. Any officer may serve again in the same
capacity after a year's absence from that office.

I'

C.
1.

Duties
President - The president shall perfonn all the duties of a
presiding officer as prescribed in Robert's Rules of Order, shall
be responsible for interim appointments to fJ..ll unexpired tenns,
and shall discharge any and all duties necessary to the
effective operation of the organization.

2.

Vice-Presidents - A Vice-President shall, in the absence of the
President, perfonn the duties and exercise the powers of the
President, and shall perfonn such other duties as the Board of
Directors shall prescribe.
(a)
Each Vice-President shall oversee those committees
for which he or she is responsible.

3.,

Corresponding Secretary - The Corresponding Secretary shall
be responsible for the issuance of notices for all Executive
Committee meetings, all Board of Directors meetings, and for
general membership meetings ten (10) days prior to those
meetings. He or she shall carry on the correspondence of the
Volunteers, and shall take the roll of attendance at all meetings.

4.

Recording Secretary· The Recording Secretary shall keep the
minutes of all meetings of the Volunteers and shall be
custodian of all prior minutes of the Volunteers.

5.

Financial Secretary - The Financial Secretary shall receive,
record and deposit all receipts, except those of the Book Fair.
Encore Shop and any other comminee designated by the Board.
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The Financial Secretary shall retain one copy of each deposit
slip for the records and transmit one copy to the Treasurer.
The Financial Secretary shall announce deposits made during
the current period at regular meetings.
6.

Treasurer - The Treasurer shall be custodian of the corporate
funds. The Treasurer shall pay all accounts. keep all fiscal
records. report the fmancial condition of the Volunteers at each
regular meeting, and be custodian of all prior financial records.

7.

Parliamentarian - The Parliamentarian shall be the arbiter in
questions concerning parliamentary procedure and shall use as
his or her authority the latest edition of Robert's Rules of
Order.

ARTICLE IV

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A.
Members
The powers and governing authority of the Volunteers shall be vested
in the officers and Board of Directors comprised of elected and ex
officio members. The Board shall consist of not more than forty (40)
and not less than twenty-five (25) persons.
B.
The ex-officio body of the Board of Directors shall consist of
current committee chairmen not on the elected Board. past Presidents
of the Volunteers. and adVisors.

ARTICLE V
A.

MEETINGS

The Executive Committee shall hold meetings as necessary.

B.
The Board of Directors shall meet a minimum of four (4) times
annually at times as designated by the President and Executive
Committee.

There shall be three (3) general membership meetings annually,
including the annual meeting, held at times designated by the President
and the Executive Committee as convenient to the largest number of

C.
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members.
D.
Special meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held
whenever called by the President or when the President is requested to
do so by ten (0) members of the Board of Directors.
The
Corresponding Secretary shall give notice of such special meeting at
least three (3) days prior to the time set for said meeting.
E.
Twenty percent (20%) of the Board of Directors shall constitute
a quorunl at meetings of the Board.
F.
Members must vote in person at all meetings; no proxies shall
be permitted.

ARTICLE VI

COMMIlTEES

A.
The Executive Committee shall be composed of the President
and officers of the Volunteers and the chairmen of the standing
committees of the Volunteers.
B.
The Executive Committee shall have full power to act in the
interim between Board of Directors meetings.
C.
The President of Symphony Volunteers, Inc. shall be an ex
officio member of all committees except the Nominating Committee,
and shall have the power to appoint the chairmen of all committees
except the Nominating Committee and the Finance Committee.

D.
The Finance Committee shall consist of not less than four 4)
members appointed by the President and shall be headed by the
Treasurer of the Volunteers. It shall be the duty of this committee to
prepare an annual budget, to consider all matters involving finances. and
to report thereon to the Board of Directors at each regular meeting.
E.
The Membership Committee shall encourage recruitment of
new members and it shall preserve the roster of membership. It shall
be the duty of this committee to send out renewals and to collect
membership dues.
F.

The Nominating Committee shall be elected at the first meeting
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of the following year. It shall consist of seven (7) members. four (4)
of whom shall be members of the Board of Directors. and three (3) of
whom shall be named from the general membership. Nominations from
the floor shall be called for when the slate is submined to the general
membership at the annual meeting.
Special committees may be appointed by the President who
shall designate their powers and the terms of the committees appointed.

G.

ARTICLE VII

AMENDMENTS

These by-laws may be amended by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of those
present at either a Board meeting or general membership meeting.
provided that the proposed amendment has been submined to either
body at least three (3) days prior to the meeting.
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Monies donated as special occ sion gifts or as
memorials are accumulated and used to purchase
unique instruments for the orchestra. The Musical
Instrument Fund has provided for the purchase of
a large gong, which has resounded several times
during performances.
This being the Tenth
Anniversary of the LPO, we are concentrating our
efforts on the purchase of a Concert Marimba.
The instruments purchased by Symphony Volunteers
become part of the property of the LPG, allowing
for the advantages of ownership rather than lease or
rental.
Announcement cards are sent to the honorees or
families when contributions are made to this fund,
along with acknowledgment to the donor for tax
purposes.
Contributions should be made payable to
Symphony Volunteers, Inc.
and sent to ...
Miss JoAnn Catanese
328 Alix Street
New Orieans, LA 70114
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Appendix N

In acknowledgement of September 11, 2001
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LOUISIANA PHIUIARMONIC ORCHE..c;TRA
Xlauspeler c'3eibe/, !Jl(usic Virecior

As members of the world comrTlunity, all of us are overwhelmed by
grief and a deep sense of sadness and mourning for the victims of
this senseless tragedy, for their families, for our country.
We find solace in coming together to support and defend the values
that we believe are essential to our everyday lives. Through music,
the musicians of the LPO wish to express that which rrlakes us
human. We fundamentally believe that music is what gives us our
highest form of statement.

THIS IS OUR STATEMENT:
We will not sink to the level of the criminals who
perpetrated these unspeakable, unwarranted
actions against so many innocent people.
We rrlust take a stand. Together, we can insist that
there will be peace, beauty and art in our world.
We offer you this gift of music as testimony to those
values that we all honor. And we pledge to redouble
our effort to keep beauty and harmony and music
in our beloved community.
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MEDIA ADVISORY
Via Fax - 1 page
lJJlJ'SIA"M t'HJUl'\l(M()NIC OfIOIB;TK~
:J(J....,.~r Oej6.f. ~ '[)i,..</vr

Trina Parker, WGNO-TV
504-619-6332 fax.

To:

From:

Dennis O'Hara - 504/523-6530. 441-1903 (pager)

..,

Kay Brief and Alaine Azcona - 504/568-1233 (New Orleans), 8771568-1233 (toll free)

Free Admission to LPO Gala Concert
for Members of Fire and PoJice Departments
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra says thank you to New Orleans' own heros

Saturday, Sept. 22, 8 p.m.
Mahalia Jackson Theatre of the Performing Arts

The Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestr.l invites members of the police, sheriff and fIre
depanmenls in the metropolitan area \0 attend its gala concert with intemationaUy renowned
countenenor David Daniels Saturday, Sept. 22, at 8 p.m. at the Mahalia Jackson Tbealte of the
Performing Arts free of charge.
"We just want to thank lbe police and fIre departments with some beautiful music for
their work to assist the victims of the World Trade Center disaster and for protecting us every
day,- says Sbaron Litwin. executive director of the LPO.
Each member of the police and fire depamnenlS will receive two complimentary tickets.
Those who would like \0 attend the concert can call 523-6530 for advance tickets or present
their badges at the ticket booth at the Mahalia Jackson Theatre Sarurday night.

Sll<ilull Urwin

.'~: ~Cullvr. l)1rC(lor
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Free Admission to LPO Gala Concert
For Members of Fire and Police Departments
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra says thank you to New Orleans' own heroes
Saturday, September 22, 8 p.m.
Mahalia Jackson Theatre of the Performing Arts

The Louisiana Philharmonic invites members of the police, sheriff and fire
departments in the metropolitan area to attend its gala concert with internationally
.renowned countertenor David Daniels Saturday, September 22, at 8 p.m. at the Mahalia
Jackson Theatre of the Performing Arts free of charge.
"We just want to thank. the police and fire departments with some beautifuJ music
for their work to assist the victims of the World Trade Center disaster and for protecting
us every day," says Sharon Litwin, executive director ofthe LPG.
Each member of the police and fire departments will receive two
complimentary tickets. Those who would like to attend tbe concert can call
523-6530 for advance tickets or present their I.D.'s or badges at the ticket booth at
the Mahalia Jackson Theatre Saturday night.

Sharon Lirwin ~ E:'(eculivc Director
':;04 ::;23.6530· F:\X 504.595.8408 ~ 305 Barorme Streei. 'UII

600 ~ New Orleans. Louisiana 701 i2 ~ Website: WWW.LPOMUSIC.COM
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Kenner Fire Dept.
Phone: 712-2200
Contact: Karen Cave (PR)
FAX: 712-2206
Contact: Connie
FAX: 712-2203
Kenner Police
Contact: SIS
Phone: 468-4000
FAX: 468-7265
N.O. Fire Dept.
Phone: 565-7800
Contact: Fire Fighter Davis
FAX: 565-8068
N.O.P.D.
Phone: 826-2828
Contact: Ms. Asber
FAX: 826-2833
Jefferson Parish Fire Dept.
Phone: 736-6209
Contact: Lori
FAX: 736-6209
Jefferson Parish P.D.I East Bank
Phone: 832-2300
Contact: Deputy Me)acon
FAX: 832-2488
Jefferson Parish P.D.I West Bank
Phone: (info. provided by East Bank P.D.)
Contact: Chief Norman
Fax: 363-5666
Gretna Fire Dept.
Phone: 363-1595
Contact: Gould Fire Dept.
FAX: 349-5246
Gretna P.O.
Phone: 363-1718
Contact: Capt. Wbitmer
FAX: 227~7606
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Vita

Ruth Rosenbaum received her Bachelor of Fine Arts with a concentration in
theatre performance from Ohio University in Athens, Ohio in 1988. After moving to
Boston, Massachusetts in 1988, she studied acting with two members of Shakespeare
and Company. She became a founding member of Boston Theatre Workshop 1989,
whose first production "Kiss of the Spider Women" won one of Boston's "Ten Best
Plays." She worked as a professional Stage Manager for this production, during which
time, she receive her Actors Equity card. After this company folded in 1990, she
worked in the food and beverage industry in the Boston area, including the Elephant
Walk restaurant. At this time, she volunteered for Reading for the Blind and Dyslexic,
and was a director for those who read and recorded books on tape. In 1997 she
relocated to New Orleans where she worked as Floor Director and assistant to the
Promotions Manager with public television affiliate WLAE. In 1999 she began the Arts
Administration program at the University of New Orleans. During her studies, she was
an Arts Administration graduate assistant for one semester, and initiated and served for
one year as Editor-in-Chief of an educational arts administration publication "State of
the Arts," to inform arts administration students on current issues and concerns in the
arts. During the summer of 2000, she was Publicity Manager for Metairie Park Country
Day Creative Arts Camp and completed a practicum in arts administration as assistant
to the Education Director of the Shakespeare Festival at Tulane. She will receive a MA
in Arts Administration in May 2002.

